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The role of lawyers in British North American society became much more 
important in the 1820s and 1830s than it had been in the early period of settlement 
Understanding this role has been hampered by a dearth of empirical work on the functions 
and day-to-day activities of the "average" lawyer, who attained neither high politicai office 
nor the bench. The professional and public life of Halifax lawyer Beamish Murdoch 
(1 800-1 876) is examined, principally in the pre-1850 period, with this goal in mind. 
Three themes are stressed: the lawyer as professional, the lawyer as intellechial leader 
and cultural figure, and the lawyer as  economic actor. Murdoch's apprenticeship and 
professional Life are examinai in the period 18 14- 1850 against a backdrop of significant 
change within the profession. A detailed reconstruction of Murdoch's legal practice in 
terms of clientele, incorne, types of legal senrices rendered and organization of work sheds 
light on the making of a colonial lawyer. 

Murdoch's extensive writhgs on legal and noa-legal themes, and his contributions 
to political and community life, iiiustrate the many leadership roles he sought, with 
varying degrees of success. His example suggests that the leadership roles of lawyers 
were closely intertwined with their professional success, and requued that they be visible 
and active members of their communities. Particular attention is devoted to two areas in 
which Murdoch sought to exercise cultural or political leadership: the attempt of this 
"patriot jurist" to articulate a provincial identity through the analysis of Nova Scotia law 
and legal culture which he provided in his E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia (1832- 
33); and his principled resistance to the coming of responsible government. 

Lawyers are considerd as economic actors by examining the growth and dispersal 
of the provincial bar during the crucial decades 1820-1 840, when the number of lawyers 
in Nova Scotia tripled as the population doubled. The fact that the vast majority of 
lawyers were able to remain professionally active for a significant pomon of their lives 
suggests that their services were increasingly in demand as economic activity in the 
province took on more complex forms. As iawyers penetrated rural society, they became 
unwitting agents of modemkation as they graduaily undermined the authority of the local 
magnates who sat on the county bench- 

To judge nom Murdoch's example, British North Amerïcan lawyers were neither 
the rapacious vultures depicted in some contemporary ad-lawyer literature, nor the saints 
portrayed in some professional biographies. The "dean," independent and intellectual 
nature of their work made them early exemplars of middle-class statu, while the demands 
of securing a clientele forced them to become actively involved in the political, social and 
economic development of their societies. 
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PATRIOT JURTST: BEAMISH MURDOCH OF HALIFAX, 1800-1876 

Introduction 

Lawyers have long loomed large in the history of British North Amenca 

Traditional historiography, oriented to the study of politics and political élites, could 

hardly fail to note the predominance of lawyers in coloniai iife, whether as office-hoiders 

and supporters of early coloniai govefnments or as participants in the reform movement 

which led to responsible government Those lawyers who went on to be judges of the 

superior courts, especially those of the pre-responsible government period, received special 

attention h m  early historian-biographers which resulted in numerous individual and 

collective studies. ' Both of these trends continue today in various ways, whether in the 

form of entries for the Dictionarv of Canadian B i o m h v ,  in the study of particular 

offices such as thaî of attorney general, or in the renewed study of judicial biography 

fkom more criticai and enlarged perspectived 

1 Multiplying exampla would serve no usefùl purpose. For the crownùig achievement 
of this type of study in the Maritimes, see J.W. Lawrence, The Judees of New Brunswick 
and Their Times (1907), ed. by D.G. Bell (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 1985). For a 
review of earIy twentieth-century Nova Scotian efforts at judicial biography, see Philip 
Girard, 'The Suprerne Court of Nova Scotia, Responsible Govenunent and the Quest for 
Legitimacy, l8SO-l!ZO," Dalhousie Law J o d  17 (1994), pp. 440-444. 

?au1 Romney, Mr. Attorney: the A t t o m  General for Ontario in Court Cabinet. and 
Legislame 1791-1 899 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 
1986); Clara Greco, "The Superior Court Judiciary of Nova Scotia, 1754-1900: A 
Collective Biography," in Philip G i d  and Jim Phillips, eds., Essavs in the Histow of 



By the 1960s the traditional approach to lawyers in colonial British North Amerka 

was no longer in favour, as the social history revolution directed attention to new topics 

and methodologies. The very shidy of lawyers came to seem élitist as the history of 

women, workers and marginaiized groups emerged as major subjects of inquky. Lnsofar 

as lawyers continued to be studied, it was as members of social and economic élites and 

builders of rniddle-class hegemony. In contrast to the hagiographical aura of earlier 

studies, this approach was distinctly unsympathetic to lawyers. Their role was describecl 

as parasitic, that of "paid agents of an economic system, entrenched in law, that 

discriminatecl against agrarian smaiholders and left them at the mercy of the merchant 

and the moneylender."' A rich vein of colonial ad-lawyer sentiment could be invoked 

in support of this position.' Whatever its impact on the study of lawyers, a major effect 

of this literature on the study of legal history was to direct attention away fiom the 

superior courts and towards the inferior courts, where the bullc of the population 

conducted their litigation or carne into contact with the enforcement of the criminai law. 

Canadian Law. vol. III, Nova Scotia (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the 
Osgoode Society, 1990), pp. 42-79; Gordon Baie, Chief Justice William Johnstone 
Ritchie: Remnsible Govemment and Judicial Review (Ottawa: Carleton University 
Press, 1991); Patrick Brode, Sir John Beverley Robinson: Bone and Sinew of the 
Compact (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1984). 

'Paul Romney, "From the Types Riot to the Rebellion: Elite Ideology, Anti-Legal 
Sentiment, Political Violence, and the Rule of Law in Upper Canada, Ontario Historv 79 
(1 987), pp. 1 13-44 at p. 1 77. For a rebuta  see Colin Read, "Conflict to Consensus: the 
Political Culture of Upper Canada," Acadiensis 19 (1990), pp. 169-85. 

'Michael S. Cross, "'The Laws Are Like Cobwebs': Popular Resistance to Authority 
in MidoNineteenth Century British North Americ%" in P.B. Waite et ai., eds., Law in a 
Colonial Societv: The Nova Scotia Emerience (Toronto: Camvell, 1984). pp. 1 14-1 15; 
Greg Marquis, "Anti-Lawyer Sentiment in Mid-Victorian New Brunswick," Uaiversitv of 
New Bnmswick Law Journal 36 (1987), pp. 163-174. 



Inspired largely by developments within sociology, a new fhmework for studying 

lawyers emerged in the 1970s and 80s: the histoncal process of professionalization. By 

this point Canadian legal history was beginning to emerge îÏom the shadows, and a 

curious division of labour evolved. Social historians leapt eagcrly to the study of the 

clergy, the mifitary, the medical profession, teachers and nurses, using the new paradigm 

of proféssionalization, but the study of the legal profession remaineci largely within the 

law faculties until very recently.' Two major midies of the legal profession have been 

conceived within neither a history department nor a law faculty. Two schoiars working 

in a faculty of education, RD. Gidney and W.P.J. Millar, have produced a major study 

of the medical, legal and clerical professions in nineteenth-century Ontario, while an 

independent historian, Chnstopher Moore, has written the bicentenary history of The Law 

Societv of Umer Canada and Ontario's Lawyers. 1797-1997.~ A major point which 

emerges from this bistoncal literature is that within the general trend towards 

professionatization in Western society, there has been much diversity of experience at the 

.- - -  

'Most of this literature, Canadian and intemational, is surveyed in RD. Gidney and 
W.P.J. Millar, ProfesSional Gentlemen: The Professions in Nineteenth-Centurv Ontario 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994). For the legal profession specifïcally, see 
W. Wesley Rie, "Trajectori es of Pro fessionalism? Pro fessionalism after Abel," Manitoba 
Law Joiimal 19 (1990). pp. 384-418. For al1 the themes surveyed in this introduction, 
useful comparative perspectives can be found in the essays by Robert Gordon (on the 
United States) and David Sugarman (on England) in Carol Wilton, ed., Bevond the Law: 
Lawers and Business in Canada l83O-Ig3O (Toronto: Osgoode Society, IWO). Both 
papers range far beyond the "lawyers and business" theme. 

6(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997). It must be emphsisized that this work 
is not the kind of adulatory cornmernorative history often produced for such occasions, 
but a major scholarly study of a long-understudieci institution enriched by constant 
referme to the legal profession as a whole and its place within Ontario society. 



level of specific professions which must be taken seriously, such that a b e t  models must 

be employed with great caution. A major example within the legal profession is the 

resistance of the benchers of the Law Society of Upper Canada to the introduction of 

imiversity legal education for over half a century af'ter it had been accepted as the nom 

elsewhere in North America for law and many other professions. 

Within the Canadian Literature on lawyers and professionaiization, changing f o m  

of legal education have been the principal focus of inquiry.' The shift fkom professional 

etiquette supplemented by judiciai control as a mode of ordering, to modern statutory- 

based schemes of lawyeriy self+egulation, has also been in~estigated.~ Much of this 

work has been regionally specific, and no national synthesis has yet e~ner~ed.~ Work on 

lawyers and the legd profession in the early colonial p&od has tended to c o n f b  the 

existence of highly particularistic patterns of organic ideas and ordering in each colony, 

within a broad cornmitment to that elastic concept, "British justice." The slow 

homogenization of the provincial bars in the wake of Codederation, the role of the 

7 Works of relevance to the colonial perïod uiclude D.G.Bel1, Lepal Education in New 
&umwick: A Histow (Fredericton: University of New Brunswick, 1992), and G. Blaine 
Baker, "Legal Education in Upper Canada, 1785- 1889: The Law Society as  Educator," 
in David H. Flaherty, ed., Essavs in the Histow of Canadian Law. vol. II (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1983), pp. 49-142. Legal education 
is a major theme of both Gidney and Millar, Professional Gentlemen and Moore, Law 
Society, but both fonis more on pst-1850 developrnents in t;lis regard. 

'~ell.  Legai Education in New Brunswick, passim; Phüip Girard, "The Roots of a 
Professional Renaissance: Lawyers in Nova Scotia, 1850-1910," Manitoba Law Jomd 
20 (1991). pp. 148-180; Gidney and MiUar, Professional Gentlemen, pp. 70-84; Moore, 
Law Societv. 

% should be noted that Moore's Law Society, although a study of Ontario lawyers, 
is well grounded in the growing Literature on Iawyers and the legal profession in other 
Canadian juridictions. 
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Canadian Bar Association (established in 1914), and the increasing popularity of 

University legal education in the twentieth century in creating what is now in substance 

a Canadian legal profession, has yet to be in~estigated.'~ 

At tima as an approach to the theme of professioIlziiization, and at b e s  

independently of if recent work on the history of lawyers and the law in British North 

America has been influenced significantly by developments in cultural and Uitellectual 

history. To the extent that there are debates within what is still a relatively young 

riterature, they have been largely around the nature of the mentalité of nineteenth-century 

lawyers in Upper Canada Blaine Baker has suggested that the élite lawyers of old Upper 

Canada saw themselves as a divinely-anointed group largely unaccountable to the normal 

processes of the law, while Paul Romney has forcefully challengeci this view." A 

second question has been the extent to which the late Victorian legal profession was 

responsible for an aüeged intellechial dimption, in which the innovative and uidigenous 

'O See, however, H.W. Artburs and D.A. Stager? Lawers in Canada (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, l99O). 

llG. Blaine Baker, "'So Elegant a Web': Providential Order and the Role of SecuIar 
Law in Early Nineteenth-Century Upper Canada," Universitv of Toronto Law J o d  38 
(1 988), pp. 187-205. David Howes, "Property, God and Nature in the Thought of John 
Beverley Robinson," McGilI Law Joumal30 (1985), pp. 365-414. Paul Romneyy 'Very 
Late Loyalist Fantasies: Nostalgie Tory History and the Rule of Law in Upper Canada," 
in W. Wesley Pue and Barry Wright, eds., Canadian Perspectives on Law and Societv: 
Issues in Lena1 Historv (Ottawa= Carleton University Press, l988), pp. 1 19-147; 'Rom 
Comtitutionaiism to Legalism: Trial by Jury, Responsible Govemment, and the Rule of 
Law in the Canadian Political Culture," Law and Historv Review 7 (1989), pp. 121-174. 
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elements of the colonid past were disparaged and forgoten in a headlong scramble to 

embrace imperid legal ideah which were of limited re lmce in the Canadian conta l2 

Most recentiy, the role of lawyers in the economy has attracted attention, in the 

form of two book-length studies sponsored by the Osgoode Society. The earlier of these, 

Beyond the Law, looks specincally at the role of lawyers as entrepreneurs and at links 

between lawyers and busitless." The second, Inside the Law, is a history of law fums 

in Canada, which concentrates primarily on the involvement of law fims with corporate 

law and with particular corporate clients in the twentieth century, and secondanly on 

changing patterns of recniitment, promotion and management within law h s . 1 4  In 

both of these works, the focus is very much on the post-1850 period. The role of lawyers 

in the economy is also a major theme of Moore's bicentenary history of the Law Society 

of Upper Canada. 

This study of a single lawyer considers its subject nom dl three perspectives just 

identified: lawyers as professionals, lawyers as generators of ideas and contributors to 

intellectual and culturai history, and lawyers as economic actors. The wider focus is pre- 

1850 Nova Scotia, in particular the maturity and decay of the old regirne as it faced and 

ultimately succumbed to the challenge represented by the movement for responsible 

'*Ge Blaine Baker, "The Reconstitution of Upper C d a n  Legal Thought in the Late- 
Victonan Empire," Law and Historv Review 3 (1985). pp. 219-292. 

"wiIton, ed., Bevond the Law. 

14Carol Wilton, ed., h i d e  the Law: Canadian Law F i m  in Historical Persoective 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1996). 
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govamnentl' In con- to most earlier studies, the ideological reSiSbIlce to respollsible 

govenunent is takea seriously. More genefally, by situating its subject in the context of 

his commun@, his profbon, and his "times," 1 attempt ta show how the study of 

la- am enrich colonial social history. 

Halifax native Beamish Murdoch (1800-1 876) was chosen for both thematic and 

d0cumentm-y reasom. His life illustrates all three themes referred to above, and his o m  

writings and the sources which survive h m  his iaw practice permit a more detailed 

examhaîion of those themes thm would be possible for most o t h a  tawyers of this perid 

Although biographicd in form, this is not a traditional biography. It does not examine 

to any geat extent the psychological development of its nibject, and is more a "carrer of" 

Beamïsh Murdoch than a "Me." Chapter One examines Murdoch's ancestry mahly to 

point out his ambiguous position m the highly status-conscious society which was early 

nineteenth-century Nova Scotia Chapter Two considers in detail a lengthy lawsuit which 

involved his extended f d y  throughout his entire youtb, both to provide some context 

' m e  relwant chapters in Phillip k Buckner and John G. Reid, The Atlantic RePion 
to Confedecation: A Histow (Toronto and Fredericton: University of Toronto Press and 
Acadie& Press, 1994) provide invaluable historical context. Particularly useful for this 
study have beai the chapters on the 1800s by Craeme Wynn, the 1810s by D.A. 
Sutherland, the 1820s by Judith Fingard, the 1830s by Rosemary E. Omma, the 18405 
by T.W. Acheson and the 1850s by Ian Ross Robertsoa Still useful is W.S. MacNutt, 
The Atlantic Provinces: the berplence of Colonial Socie~. 1 7 12- 1 857 (Toronto: 
M c C I e k d  and Stewart, 1%5). For the legal and constitutional context, see D.G. Bell 
"Maritime Legal Institutions under the Ancien Régrnie, 1710-1850," Manitoba Law 
J o d  23 (1995). pp. 103-131. J.M. Beck, Jowh Howe, 2 vols. (Montreal and 
Kingstom McGill-Queai's University Ress, 1982-83) is indispensable on the movernent 
towards rsponsble govenunent 
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for Murdoch's deep cornmitment to the unreformed colonial legal order. and to make 

some suggestions about the nature and fiinction of civil litigation in colonid society. 

One of the features which rnakes lawyers difficdt to study is the seemingly 

protean nature of th& involvements, both historically and at the present &y. In addition 

to mastering their chosen profession, lawyers ofien play important roles in politics and 

contribute to the development of political ideas, work as office-holders or civil servants, 

serve as leaders of voluntary societies and refonn rnovements, appear in religious 

controversies, contribute to the arts as authors and j o ~ t d s t s ,  act as spokespersons for 

various economic interests and become directiy involved in business enterprises outside 

thei. law p1aCfices. Not ail lawyers did alI these things, but a surprishg number of 

colonial lawyers finictioned in many of these capacities over the course of a lifetime. 

Beamish Murdoch, for example, participateci in all  of the above activities, and his identity 

as a professional lawyer - "one of the kaîeniity." in the contemporary phrase - both 

subsumed and was a fiinction of ail of them. 

What is ofkm missing in studies of the profession and of individual lawyers is 

precisely the rnany-faceted nature of their activities. It has recently been suggested in the 

context of the early twentieth-century M o n t d  bar that the wide range of lawyers' non- 

legal activities was an important façtor which ailowed thern to exercise power and 

influence.I6 One of the goals of this shidy is to examine the Me of a lawyer who came 

16Dominique Marquis, "Une élite mal connue: les avocats dans la société montréalaise 
au tournant du XXe siècle," Recherches sociog~a~hiaues 36 (1995). pp. 307-325. Such 
an argument has evRi more force in the colonial petrioci, when the line between a lawyer's 
"Iegalw and "non-legai" activities is more diflicdt to draw. 
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before the public eye in many capacities, but not primarily as a politician or a judge, in 

order to develop some idea of the puôlic perception of lawyers and to understand better 

the synergies created by their many mies. In spite of the seeming prevalence of a . -  

lawyer sentiment in British North America, the colonial popdation needed and expected 

lawyers to assume a variety of leadership des, and not just those in the political sphere. 

In the colonial period the role of Iawyer included ideals of statesmariship, scholarship and 

gentlemanly behaviour. At some level most colonial lawyers tried to include al l  three as 

part of their professional "image." This theme is thus integrated into the entire thesis, 

although it features most prominently in Chapters Three? Five and Six, which examine 

Murdoch's apprenticeship and the nrst two decades of his law practice. 

If Beamish Murdoch's "professional" involvements were protean in nature, it is not 

swprising that his contributions to intellectual and cultural lift also covered many fields. 

To some extent all chapters of this thesis consider this theme. The formative influence 

of his Angio-Irish Uniacke patrons on the young Murdoch is explored in Chapter Three. 

Murdoch's political ideas as an opponent of responsible goveznment are explored in 

Chapter Seven. The fat  that his stance wodd appear to have been contrary to bis 

material and promotional interests directs us to the role of ideas in political debate, and 

more g e n d y  in colonial society as a whole. It is argued thai Murdoch's aversion to 

political reform was rooted in his convictions about the transcendent rightness of 

traditional British ideas about the constitution, and his belief that civic virtue could never 

flourish unda a party system. 
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Chapter Eight is a study of Murdoch's contribution to Literatme, le@ letters, and 

provincial history, but focuses primarily on his four-volume Euitome of the Laws of 

Nova-Scotia (1832-33). The Epitome, labelled by David Beii as "the apogee for the 

whole nineteenth century [of] lawyerly literary achievement in the Maritimes," l7 provides 

a imiquely comprehdve ovenriew of the substantive law, legal institutions and legal 

culture of the colonial Iegal order on the eve of the achievement of responsible 

g o v ~ e n t . 1 8  in the days before law reporting and legal periodicals, both of which 

effectively began in British North Anmica only in the l85Os, unwvering evidence of how 

lawyers thought about their profession and about the law is a difficult task. They 

accepted the law as a kind of cultural given, upon which it was not necessary to elaborate. 

When rhetorical emphasis was required, as in legislative debates, lawyers' views tended 

to be hidden behind stock phrases such as "the rights of Englishmen" and "British 

j~stice."'~ It is mainly in private papers thaî one gets the occasional glimpse of tfieir 

opinions on these subjects. The Epitome, as a -ctatement of one lawyer's refieaions on 

the organization of the substantive law, the relationcihip of colonial Law to Engiish law, 

"~ell, "Maritime Legal institutions," p. 124. 

18See generdy Philip Girard, "Themes and Variations in Early Canadian Legal 
Culture: Beamish Murdoch and hû E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia" Law and 
Histow Review 11 (1993), pp. 101-144. 

'PThis is not to say that these phrases and the worldview which subtends them camiot 
useMy be explored. See Greg Marquis, "Doing Justice to 'British Justice': Law, 
Ideology and Canadian Histonography,"h W. Wesley Pue and Barry Wright, eds., 
CanadÏan Per~~ectives on Law and Societv: Issues in L e d  Historv (Ottawa- Cadeton 
University Ress, 1988). pp. 43-69, and his "In Defence of Liberty: 17th-Centirry England 
and 19th-Century Maritime Political Culture," Universitv of New B d c k  Law Joumai 
42 (1993). pp. 69-94. 
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the position of the native people and many other topics, is thus a document of some 

Uniting all aspects of Murdoch's cultural endeavours was his concern to deheate 

a Nova Scotian identiy, it is in this sease that the word "patriotl' is used in the title of this 

thesis. In ali such aftempts, description and prescription are almost impossible to separate, 

and Murdoch's oeuvre is no exception. His attempt in the E~itome to uncover a Nova 

Smtian identity secreted in the interstices of the colony's laws and legal institutions 

"ranks with Judge Haliburton's literary effusions," according to one commentator, "as 

impressive evidence of magent self-confidence in the regiod2* It is worth adding that 

Murdoch's views on the Nova Scotia identity as expressed in the E~itome are much 

fksher and more nuanced than those which can be inferrd h m  bis Kistorv of Nwa 

Scotia or Acadiea published over thirty years later. 

The historical value of the E~itome wodd be much lwsened if its author had been 

a theoretical lawyer with limiteci howledge of the law's practical side. But Murdoch was 

a typicd lawyer of his day, neither the most nor the leart successful of his peers. 

Recognized as a leader of the bar, and still practising law well into his sixties, albeit part- 

time, Murdoch was by no means the best-paid member of his profession. E s  account- 

books reveal the painstaking process of building up a clientele as a sole practitioner, the 

long steady climb to financial independence for those young entrants of the 1820s and 30s 

who had no reaày-made network of business contacts thmugh kin or social position. 

'Qell, "Maritime Legal Institutions," p. 125. 



Even those with such advantages wuld fhd law practice a hard row to hoe during the 

The primary sources documenthg Murdoch's professional career from the 

begimiing of his apprenticeship in 1814 d l  his retirement in the 1860s are, while not 

unique, certainly far nom cormnon for this early perid2' Chapters Five and Six use 

these sources to deveiop the thrm theme of this study, the lawyer as economic actor, by 

means ofa detailed anaiyïs of the growth of Murdoch's clientele (both nmnericaily and 

in terms of gender and social statu), the changing variety of Services he provided, and 

his professional incorne* over the first two decades of bis professionai career. The 

prevalence of "d" clients, mainly artisans and smail tradesmen and their widows, in 

the early years of Murdoch's career* and th& continuing presence thereafter, provides a 

more complex picture of the role of lawyers in their communities than has hitherto been 

available. Lawyers seem to have provideci a range of senrices to all but the very poor and 

the lowest echelon of &y labourers, not just to the propertied. 

The study wvers primarily the pesiod berweai 1815 and 1850, with sorne 

excursions before and after that date for limited purposes Although Beamish Murdoch 

continued to practise law after the achievement of respo~lsl'ble goverment, and indeed to 

adapt to it, he will always be associated with the unreformed colonial constitution. 

2'Similar documentation exists for Wiam Young, who was much more succeSSfUl17 
in financial, political, and professional temu, than his contemporary Beamish Murdoch. 
Young's legal and business career would repay stucïy, but his ;ittainment of the offices of 
attorney generai, provincial premier and chief justice were couter-indications for the 
purposes of this thesis, which sought to examine the career of an "ordmary" lawyer closer 
to the professionai mean 
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Responsible govermnent r d t e d  in some discontinaities within both the legal profession 

and provinciat law, which are better exploreci in a different context. Thus Murdoch's 

career as Recorder of the City of Halifax (18504860) is noticed but not examineci in any 

detail, dthough the expaience with city government after incorporation in 1841 would 

certainly repay study? Chapter Nie  closes the thesis with a brief consideration of 

Murdoch's later years. 

The carea of a singe lawyer in any histoncal period can only be assessed with 

referaice to the activities of his or her peem. Thus this individual study is complemented 

by a detailed quantitative study of lawyas in Nova Scotia nom 1800 to 1840, with 

particdar reference to the third and fourth decades of the century, when the sïze and 

movements of the bar can be caldated with a high degree of accuracy. This twenty-year 

period also comprises the first two, and most crucial, decades of Murdoch's legd practice. 

While it is generaily known thaî these two decades witnessed an srponential increase in 

the numbers of lawyers in the Maritimes, in no British North Amencan colony have the 

nlnnbers or geographic movements of the bar been documenteci with any precision? 

It is with reference to these g e n d  developments within the legal profession that 

the role of lawyers as  key social and economic actors in colonial society can best be 

appreciated. The argument outlined in Chapter Four is that the steady spread of lawyers 

to ali communities of any size in mainland Nova Scotia by 1830 helped to undennine the 

PCf.  T.W. Acheson, Saint John: The Makine of a Colonial Urban CommuniQ 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985). 

23~idney and Millar, Professional Gentlemen, begin serious quantitative study only 
in 185 1, when the first census reports becorne available. 
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tradtional sources of local authority, the lay magistrates of the cormty bench and the 

justices of the peace. In retrospect, the rapid spread of lawyers after 1820 iliustraîes just 

how dispensable they were prïor to that date, at le& outside Halifax, where local 

communities were largely self-governing. The arriva1 of the lawyers coincideci with a 

shift away from deference, custom and vimie in ntraf society, and towards equality, 

legality and accountability as the touchstones of social order. 

This suggestion wiil be counter-intuitive to those who see lawyers simply as 

mernbers of "local élites," which they certainiy were. One must accomt, however, for the 

transformation of the basis of élite influence fkom birth and statu to professional 

qualifications of one kind or another, which one sees everywhere in British North 

America by the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Shifts within élites, generated by 

wida social movements, must therefore be addressed. The rise of lawyers within colonial 

society should be studied as part of the movement towards responsible govanment and, 

more broadly, towards modernity. The "rise of professionai society" is a theme which 

deserves more emphasis in the history of the Atlantic region than it has hitherto 

~btai.ned.~* It is largely absent in the impressive synthesis represented by the volumes 

on the pra and pst-Confederation history of the region recently published by Acadiensis 

~ r e s s . ~  A major reason for studying the professions in the Atlantic region is their 

*'~arold Perkins, The Ria of Professional Societv: England since 1880 (London: 
Routledge, 1989). For some suggestive insights on this theme in the Caoadian context, 
see Marquis, "Une élite mal connue." 

z~uckner and Reid, The Atlantic Reaion to Confederation, and EOR Forbes and D.A. 
Muise, eds., The Atlantic Rovinces in Confederation (Toronto and Fredericton: 
University of Toronto Press and Acadiensis Press, 1993). See however Bnan 
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relatively greater attraction as vehicles for middle-ctass advancement in an area where 

careers in business have saditionally been more difncult to establish. It is perhaps no 

coincidence that professio~litl reform initiatives of national significance, such as the 

fomding of the Dalhousie Law School in 1883, have emanated from the Atlantic region. 

Pursuit of this theme, however, wili  push us far beyond the chroaological tirnits 

of this thesis. =tever historical appeal the study of the professions in the Atlantic 

regkm may have, analysis must begh in the colonial period. While existing scholarship 

has suggested important discontinuities in the history of the legal profession after the 

achievement of responsible go~ernment,~~ there were also coatinuities, but the impact 

of both on later developments must remain a topic for fiiture research. 

Cuthbertson, JO- Blumose at the PoUs: Enic Nova Scotian Election Battles 1758- 1848 
(Halifax: Formac, 1994). pp. 11-13 on the changing role of lawyers in Nova Scotia's 
social structure. 

26~Uard, "ProfesSional Renaissance." A similar theme is explored in D.G. Bell, 
"Judicial Crisis in Post-Codederah New Brunswick," Manitoba Law Journal 20 (1991), 
pp. 181-195. 



Chapter One 

Antecedents 

Beamish Murdoch was bom at Haiifax on 1 August 1800.' He was unusual 

among non-Acadian Eutopean Nova Scotians of the day in having not only both parents 

born in the province, but a h  two locaily-bom grandmothers. Amelia Ott (Mason) 

Beamish and Abigail (Salta) Murdoch were both born at Halifax in the 1750s. Murdoch 

was raised by his grandmother Beamish afkr the early death of his mother, and it was she 

and her daughtcrs who inspimi his attachment to his buthplace and his interest in its 

history. In a society where W p  counted for so much, a study of Bearnish Murdoch's 

ancestry is necessary to set the successes and failures of his later career in context 

Murdoch's attempt to use but also to iranscend the ties of kinship, and to link his pubüc 

persona to representation of a recognizably middle-class interest, is a central theme in his 

Me. 

'This is the date traditionally given, probably because it is inscribeci on Murdoch's 
tombstone in Wcrest Cemetery, Lunenburg, but there is no documentary proof for it. 
The St Paul's baptismal records at N.S.ARM., mfm. reel 11553, show the baptisn of 
Benjamin Salter Beamish Mdoch on 14 February 1802, with the marguial notation "1 
yr old" A more authoritative piece of evidence for a birthdate of Iate July or early 
August is Murdoch's admission as an attorney of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia on 
22 Jdy 182 1. By statute, a man could only be admitted an attorney on reaching rnajority. 
Murdoch completed bis apprenticeship in Novernber 18 19, and it was only the anaining 
of his majority that detayed his iadmisson as an attorney by nearly two years. So 
scnipulously observeci was the requirement of majority, th& it is doubüùl that Murdoch 
would have ken admitted even ten days before his twenty-fht birthday. However, such 
a slight relaxation of the mie is possible. 
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Despite the relative depth of Murdoch's New WorId mts, the Old World was 

equally important to his identity, especiaiiy in his early years. Both his grandfathers had 

emigrated fiom Ireland to Nova Scotia m the 17609, and bis Irish ethnicity was an 

important feature of his public persona mtiI roughly 1830, when Murdoch began to assert 

a more embracive "Nova Scotian" identity. Some appreciation of his Irish roc& will assist 

in understanding these later developments. For Beamish Murdoch, Nova Scotia provided 

an environment ovhere the ethno-religious enmities of the Old World might be 

transcendeci: civil equality and religious tolerance were two principal ingrdents of the 

Nova Scotian identity which he songht to fashion and publicize. 

Benjamin Salter Beamish Mindoch, to give him his fidl name? was the ody child 

of Elizabeth Ott Beamish and Andrew Murdoch, who married at St. Paul's on 29 Octaber 

1799.~ Their union would have been an musual one in the Ireiand fiom which their 

fathers had corne: Elizabeth's father belonged to an Anglo-Irish family fiom County Cork 

which adhered to the Church of Ireiand, wbile Andrew was the son of a Scots-Erish 

minister of the Secession Church h m  Co- Donegal. Although diffaing in religion, 

the Beamish and Murdoch families shared a cornmon experience as colonizers of Ireland 

Both familes had been established in hiand for about a century and a half before 

emigrating to Nova Swtia Both SUffered during Ireland's tuniultuous seventeenth 

century, but survived and prospered in the eighteenth, 

The emigration of the Beamish and Murdoch families was not, so far as is Lmown, 

propeiled by any dire ecoaornic circumsfances at home. In this they represented whaî has 

Qoval Gazette and Nova Scotia Advdser, 5 November 1799. 
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recentiy been describeci as an entirely new phenornenon in the history of Euopean 

emigration, beginning in the 1760s. Emigration became l a s  a collective response to 

intolerable conditions at home by dissenters, alienated groups and the poor, and more an 

act of choice by a more mobile and skilled population, moving within an Atlantic 

economy? This seems an apt characterization of the actions of both Murdoch's 

grandfathers. James Murdoch came to Nova Scotia as a missiooary in response to appeals 

fimm leaderless presbyterian congregations, but his arriva1 was really part of a larger 

economic strategy which would see his father sel1 his farm in Ireland and attempt to re- 

establish the family as linen producers in Nova Scotia Thomas Beamish had the status 

of "gentleman" in Ireland, and emigrated shortly after the sale of farnily lands provided 

hun with a certain amount of capital. He chose to corne to Halifax, when he rnight have 

gone to England, to the West Indies, or to some other North American colony. 

Although their motivations for leaving Ireland were rather differemt, the 

experiences of Bearnish Murdoch's grandfathers in Nova Scotia were quite similar. Both 

emigrated as young men in their early twenties, married locally-boni women who were 

the daughters of men who had achieved a masure of local prominence, and had very 

large families. AAer a period of initial niccess in their new environment, both sufx.ered 

severe hancial setbacks which creaîed serious strains for them and for their families. By 

the late 1780s both had been compeiled to sumender to crediton the premises upon which 

they had established themselves, and to move to more marginal locations. Lack of 

3 ~ . ~ .  Cullen, "The Irish Diaspora of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries," in 
Nicholas Canny. ed. Euro~eans on the Move: Shidies on Euro~ean Mimation, 1500-1 800 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1994). at pp. 144-46. 
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business acumen, the dmands of raising large families, an extremely meditor-oriented 

debt law, and the s t r d  imposed on the provincial economy d e r  the end of the war in 

1783, aU conspird ta bring these men and their families close to complete hancial niin. 

It wouid be bft to the generations of their children and grandchildm to try and re- 

establish their fortunes on a more secure basis, and in this they were generally süccessful. 

The Murdoch f d y  

James Mwdoch was b r n  about 1745 at Gillie Gordon @ment-day Killygordon) 

in County Donegal, the only son of a prosperous flax grower and linen producer, John 

Murdoch and his wife Margaret Dryden: The famiy was originaiiy Scottish, and 

according to family tradition had been in Ireland for over a century at the tirne of the 

Glonous Revolution of 1688.' Civil war ensued in Ireland in 1688-89 after James II was 

deposed as King of England and Scotland but remained King of Ireland. In 1689 John 

4Much of what is known about the Murdoch family in ireland cornes from two 
principal sources: the writings of EIiza Frame (1820-1904), a great-niece of the Rev. 
James Murdoch and amateur historian, and a published compilation of family lore distilled 
by W.I. Stairs and his wife Susan Stairs and published posthumously by their family. 
Susan Stairs was Murdoch's great-granddaughter, who learned much of the famiily 
tradition f?om her grandmother, Susannah (Murdoch) DuBiS. See Eliza Frarne], 
Descriptive Sketches of Nova Scotia in Prose and Verse. by a Nova Scotian (Halifax: 
A. gL W. McKiday, 1864); "Rev. James Murdoch. 176% 1799," ColIections of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society 2 (1881) 100; W.J. and Susan Stairs, comps., Familv Historv. 
Stairs. Morrow (Halifax: McAlpine hblishing, 1906). These sources mua be used with 
some caution since they are based on oral traditions which in many cases cannot be 
authenticated by written documents. Where they can be so authenticated, they have 
proved to be gaierally accurate. 

'A settlement in the early decades of the seventeemth century, during the plantation 
of Ulster by James 1, seems more Likely, given the major influx of Scottish Protestants at 
that tirne. 
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Murdoch's grandfather (also John) was murdered by a gang of Jamw II's supporters, 

known as 'Rapparees," ailegedly for the support he provided to the Protestant cause 

during the siege of Londonderry. Despite this setback the farnily prospered in the 

eighteenth century, and acquired sufficient wealth to Uivest in books and education. John 

Murdoch possessed a large h i  (which eventuajly foilowed hun to Nova Scotia), and 

sent his son James to the University of Edinburgh to study theology in 1759.~ Mer 

some years there he studied at an Antiburgher theological hail in Scotland before retuming 

to Ireland. By this point he had become interesteci in emigraîing to North Anmica, 

though probably not as a missiouary to the Mi'lanaq, as recounted in family tradition. 

In spite of offers a number of paishes in Ulster? Murdoch remaineci h in 

his decision to leave Ireland. His need coincided with demands on the Irish presbytery 

fiom the Scots-Irish inhabitants of Amherst and Tnno, who in 1764 and 1765 petitioned 

the church for a ministerer7 In September 1766, James Murdoch was ornained a minister 

by the presbytery of Newton Limavady (Ulster) "for the Province of Nova Scotia or any 

bThe record of his matricuiation in 1759 is heid at the University of Edinburgh 
Archives, but records for the 1760s have not SUrYived. It was not usual for candidates for 
the ministry to graâuate h m  the University, and Murdoch did not do so (pemonal 
communication h m  the Assistant Librarian, 17 September 1996). 

7 George Pattenon, Tioneers of Presbyterianismn (unpublished ms-. c. 1870). MG 1, 
vol. 742. Panerson insists that Murdoch was sent in response to the Amherst petition, 
even though the inhabitants of T m  also petitioned the church in 1764 and 1765 
according to James Robertson, Histow of the Mission of the Secession Church to Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island h m  its commencement in 1765 (Edinburgh: John 
Johnstone, l847), p. 20. 



other part of the American continent where God in his Providence might cal1 him."' 

Murdoch belonged to the Antiburgher wing of the Secesion Church, which was the most 

anti-authoritarian and evangelical of al1 the factions which had developed out of the 

Church of Scotland as a result of various theological controver~ies.~ All these rifts were 

duly reproduced among the ScotkIrish settled in northem Ireland. 

Murdoch amved in Nova Scotia by the end of 1766 or early 1767. For a while 

he preached to the dissenters who gauiered at Mather's Church in Halifax, but in the 

Summer he reached an agreement with a Horton congregation that he would "pdorm and 

attend the Duties and Business of a Protestant Dissenthg Gospel Muiister," and began his 

duties on 1 December 1767." In 1769 he secured the grant of 500 acres of land, 

including some marsh land on the Grand Pré, which had been set aside for the first 

muiister to settle in the township. This land was in addition to the glebe revenues, which 

he enjoyed in spite of not belonging to the estabfished church. 

Horton Township was still in the final stages of plantation when Murdoch arrived. 

The initial proprietors were aU from southea~fem Connecticut, but the grants were taken 

 rame, D d ~ t i v e  Sketches, p. 243. Frame gives a detailed a m u n t  of Murdoch's 
ordination, based on original documents made available to h a  by one of Murdoch's 
granddau&ters, but apparently no longer extant: Famiiv Historv. S t a k  Morrow, p. 23 1. 

%or an overview of the development of these factions, see Robertson, Historv of the 
Mission, pp. 16-18. 

'O~ames Murdoch v. Nathan DeWolf et al. (1 773), Supreme Court Records (Halifax), 
RG 39 C, Box 14. Murdoch detadecl his relationship with the congregation in this suit 
for back wages. Court records for Kings County are filed with those of Halifax County 
util the Supreme Court began to go on circuit to King's in 1774. Sources for Murdoch's 
ministerial career include A.W.H. Eaton, The Histow of b e s  Countv. Nova Scotia 
(Salem, MW.: Salem Press, 1910); E. Arthur Betîs, "The Rev. James Murdoch, 1745- 
1799" (Halifax?, 1973)' N.S.A..RM. V/F, vol. 47, no. 5. 
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up in fact by a group of fairly diverse ongins, and the population numbered about 1750 

by 1770. Horton may seem a curious base for a muiister of the Secession Church, given 

the needs of the Scots-Irish at Truro and Amherst, but it had two powerful econornic 

attractions: the availability of the minister's lof and a proven agricultural capacity which 

was of interest to Murdoch's parents." By 1769 Murdoch's father had sold the family 

property in Ireland and corne out to Nova Scotia with his wife Margaret, his mother Ann, 

his daughter Elizabeth (James's sister) and her fiancé Matthew Frame. The family mived 

with flax seed and linen-making tools, intending to introduce that industry to Nova Scotia 

as had been done so successfully by the Scots-Irish at Londonderry, New Hampshire. 

Unforturïately in the very year of their arriva1 the Board of Trade prohibited the carrying 

on of linen production in Nova Scotia, in order to protect the domestic industry.12 

Undaunted, Murdoch senior and Frame bought land and by 1779 the Murdoch-Frame 

family owned 900 acres. 

John Murdoch arranged for a house to be built for his son, and renovated an old 

Acadian house on a nearby f m  for the use of his own family. Matthew Frame bought 

" ~ y  the time of Murdoch's amival in Nova Scotia, the Rev. John Eagleson had settled 
in Cumberland (c. 1 765) and taken up the mhister's lot: Gertrude Tratt, "John Eagleson," 
D.C.B. IV, pp. 258-59. 

121.~. Mackinnon, Settlements and Churches in Nova Scotia 1749-76 (Montreal: 
Waker Press, 1930), p. 92. On the success of the linen industry in New England, see 
A.W.H. Eaton, "The Settling of Colchester County, N.S. by New England Puritans and 
Ulster Scotsmen," Royal Society of Canada Transactions, II (1912), 3rd ser., p. 221. 
Eaton States that the lhen indusîry never attained great proportions in Nova Scotia, but 
fails to note the 1769 prohibition. The prospects of the industry in Nova Scotia seem 
never to have been investigated by histonans. 



half his brother-in-law's land and rented the rest h m  hi' Soon the rninister's house 

was put to good use. In Halifax James Murdoch had met Abigail Salter, daughter of 

prominent New England merchant and Assemblyman Malachi Salter. She was bom at 

Halifax about 1753 and would thus have been 17 or 18 whni they marrieci on 24 July 

1771. Between 1772 and 17% they had elwen children, of whom Beatnish Murdoch's 

father Andrew was the fourth, bom in 1777." 

Murdoch's relations with his mallily New England Congregationalist flock began 

weli, and his reptation as a forceful preacher spread across the province. Within a few 

ycars, however, he was embroiled in disputes over finances, politics and theology, 

possibly exacerbated by rumours of a ministerial problem with alcohol. Murdoch's 1773 

lawsuit against his congregation deged that they had not paid him any wages since bis 

amival in 1767. and now owed hirn over £600." The Aihe Revolution and the 

American Revolution soon foiiowed each other in quick succession, hrming Murdoch's 

world upside-down. A product of the scholariy and classical traditions of the Scomsh 

ministry, Murdoch was agbast at the displays of religious enthusiasn which now enipted 

'3This accomt is based on Eliza Frame, 'Rev. James Murdoch," but is confimeci by 
deeds hled in the King's County Re* of Deeds, RG 47, vol. 2, p. 64 (deed h m  
James Murdoch to Joseph Gray, 23 January 1774 reciting gant fiom Governor William 
Campbeil 26 September 1769); vol. 2, p. 41 (deed from Thomas Harding et WC. to John 
Murdoch, 20 October 1769); vol. 3. p. 247 (deed nom James Murdoch et w. to Matthew 
Frame, 21 December 1773). 

141nf~rmation on the mamage and progeny of the Rev. James Murdoch and Abigail 
(Salter) Murdoch is derived h m  entries in their family Bible reproduced in Family 
Histow. Stairs Mo- p. 229. The original Bible, published at Edinburgh in 1766, is 
held at N S A R U ,  MG 8, vol. 22. 

note IO. 
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throughout the Planter townships. He did not stand aside. but publiciy "exhort[ed] [the] 

father of the New Lights to give up his ide and fimatical notions" and warned his 

parishioners repeatedly against Aiiine's ''dangerous soul-destroying del~sion."'~ 

The American Revolution posed new difficulties. The Murdoch family were 

strong supporters of the House of Hanover and the government. Yet the minister's 

religious convictions compelled him to denounce a compulsory fast proclaimeci by the 

govemment in April 1777, as an inappropriate act by the civil power, an act which earned 

him no niends in ~alifax." Malachi Saiter's Ioyalty was more ambiguous, and in 

Febniary 1777 and January 1778 he was charged with seditious acts. His political 

problems soon led to finaacid embarrassnent, and by the time Salter died in 1781 he 

could no longer provide his customary support to his daughter's household.'' This in 

turn caused a cash crisis for the Murdoch household. 

AU these difnculties came to a head in the early 1780s, when Murdoch and his 

congregation came to a parting of the ways.19 Nomally. serious differences between a 

'6Frame, Descri~tive Sketches, pp. 44-45 For the background to AUine's movement, 
see Gordon T. Stewart, Documents Relatine to the Great Awakening in Nova Scotia 1760- 
1 79 1 (Toronto: Champlain Society, 1 982). - 

17 Frame, Descri~tive Sketches, pp. 46-7. 

"On Salter's political troubles, see Barry Cahill, "The Treason of the Merchants: 
Dissent and Repression in Halifax in the Era of the American Revolution," Acadiensis 
26:l (1996), pp. 52-70. 

1 me only contemporary evidence is that of the Rev. John Wiswall, the S9.G. 
missionary at Cornwallis, who managed to oust Murdoch fiom enjoyment of the glebe 
revenues by legal action in 1785: Wiswd to William Morice, 6 August 1786, 
N.S.kRM. Mim-Biogriiphy, Rev. John WiswalI, mfin. 11 153, p. 77. He refers to 
Murdoch's "dismissal" by his congregaiion, but this word can refer to a voluntal'y or 
involuntary departure in this context. Wiswall does not elaborate on the circumstances 



congregaiion and its mmister 
. - 

wouid be snbnntted to the presbytay for resolution. This 

was impossible hem, since MUfdOCh7s "dismissan occtmed More the first presbytery of 

the Secession Church in Nova Scotia was fomded at Tnm, in 1786. In any case, the 

Tnuo presbytery was part of the Burgher wing of the Secession Church, and Murdoch 

was Antibmgher. When the fi;st Anh'burgher prrsbytery was erected m 1795 at Pictou, 

however, Murdoch was not invited to jokm hiring his long ministry, he remaineci 

aloof h m  the emergent institutional structures of the Secession Church, and for this 

reason has feLlzained a "misshg Mn m the history of Nova Scotian presbyteriimism." 

Even before his dismissal, Murdoch was in h c i a l  diffidty- in Jme 1782 the 

minister was obliged to mortgage neariy ail his land in order to bomw £274 h m  Halifax 

merchant John Fillis. By 1785 he codd not pay a d judgment of f 16 obtamed against 

him, and a parce1 of his mortgaged land was sold to the creditor at a sheriffs sale. In 

1789 James and Abigail surrendemi ali their h d s  to Fillis for £387, no doubt as a way 

of avoiding a foredosure action? The MllfdOCbs joined the r d c s  of many d e r  

qatterson, "Pioneers of Presbyterianism," pp. 85-89. The minutes of the Pictou 
Presbytery begin oniy in 1801, while the minutes of the T m  Presbytery shed no light 
on MUidoch, 

" ~ e  is totdy overlooked in the editors' introduction ui Charles HH. Scobie and G A  
Rawlyk, e d s  The C0n~"bution of Presbvterianism to the Maritime Rovnices of C d  
(Montreal and Kingston: McGdl-Queen's University Ress, 1997). where the initiation of 
Antiburgha clericai activity is a s s o c i a  with the &val of the Rev. James McGregor, 
who arrived in Nova Scotia twenty years a f k  Murdoch, in 1786. Mindoch was also 
excluded h m  the Dictiona~, of Canadian Bio-hv. 

%G 47 (King's Co. Registry of Deeds), vol. 4, p. 74 (mortgage h m  James Murdoch 
et ux. to John Fillis, 28 June 1782); VOL 4, p. 190 (deed h m  James Murdoch et ux. to 
John Fillis, 19 May 1789); vol. 4, p. 260 (shai f fs  deed to J.T. Hill of pperty  fomeriy 



landholders who lost out as the lands of Horton Township quickly accmulated in the 

han& of an ever-decreasing circle of ownaseD 

Mer twenty y- of labour in his adopted homeland, Murdoch was Left with 

Whially nothing. For a t h e  the Murdoch household moved to Windsor, but James found 

the A n a m  atmosphere surrotmding King's ColIege uncongeniai. At the request of a 

small congregation of Loyalists at Musquodoboi~ he moved there in 1791 to minister to 

them. There was no &pend, but they buih him a mall house. When it bumed they buiit 

another, but many of Murdoch's books and papers were destroyed. He continued to 

minister to families and small congregations as far away as Chignecto, travelling by foot, 

home and canoe in al l  seasons under punishing It was Likeiy at thû time 

that the Rev. Dr. James McGregor. the Swttish Antibwgher firebrand, met with Murdoch 

in his rude log dweihg at Musquodoboit and "was touched with profound pity for his 

owned by James Murdoch, 6 July 1785). Fillis was the brottier of Abigail Murdoch's 
sister-in-law SiiMnnah (Fillis) Salta, who had rnan-ied Abigail's brother Benjamin. E h  
Frame's account of these matters in "Rev. James Murdoch" contains some inaccuracies 
when compared with the land records. 

It is not clear h m  the land records what happened to the lands purchased by John 
Murdoch. There appear to be no estate papers for him, and few Supreme Court records 
fiom King's County survive h m  this period Elizabeth and Maîîhew Frame also sold 
out to Fillis in 1792 and moved to rented premises in Hants County, which suggests that 
John Murdoch's lands were soid for debts at his death. After surrendering his own lands, 
James Murdoch and his family appear to have tived with his parents until their de& in 
December 1790. Some sources suggest that the family then spent some the  at Windsor 
before moving to Musquodoboit 

U~ebra  Anne McNabb. "Land and Families in Horton Township, N.S. 1760-1830." 
(University of British Columbia M.A. thesis, 1986). pp. 52-55. 

24~Eliza Frame gives an account of bis travels in the 1790s based on fragments of his 
diary she found during a trip to Muquodoboit in the 1860s: Descriptive Sketches, pp. 
33-50. 
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condition, but ... felt unable to unite with him in ministenai febmhip.'" The pity 

arose from Murdoch's obvious poverty, f?om his widely-known epiieptic fiction, and 

possibly too fiom his nimoured fondness for alcohoi. 

The body of the RN. James Murdoch was hund at the edge of the Musquodoboit 

River on 21 November 1799, not far nom his home. Some accounts suggest that he 

drowned after an epileptic fit, others that he died of exposure after being incapacitated by 

a seinire." Any suggestion of suicide wodd have been suppressed by contemporaries, 

but whether he died of natumi causes or not, the Rev. James Mtndoch came to an 

inglorious end. 

The minister Iefi no pecmiary bgacy to his descendants, but his pioneering 

ministry must be counted a success in at least some respects. He participated in the fkst 

ordination in the province in 1770, and made na secret of his anti-slavery views. At a 

time when the preaching of Henry AUine was highly popular, Murdoch continued to be 

sought der .  The loss of his papers, his estrangement from the instituîional structures of 

-- 

%eorge Pattemon Scrapbook, MG 9, vol. 3 1 (N.SAKM. m f k  170). p. 18. This 
scrapbook contains an augmentai, and more explicit, version of the mmuScnpt biography 
of Murdoch fond in Pattefsods 'Tioneers of Presbyterianism." Pattemon must have sent 
a dmft version of the more explicit version, which treated as fact Murdoch's alcohol 
problem, to Murdoch's great-nephew the Rev. Waam Frame. An animatecl 
correspondence between the two men on this topic follows in the srrapbook On 
McGregor's camr in Nova Scotia, see Barry C a m  'The Antislavery Polemic of the 
Reverend James McGregor Canada's Proto-Abolitionist as 'Radical Evangelical'," in 
Scobie and Rawlyk, Contniution of Presbvterianism_ 

'6Roval Gazette and Nova Scotia Advertiser, 3 Decanber 1799. 



presbyterianian, and his persona1 problerns have led to an undeserved neglect of his 

contribution to the ecclesiastical history of the province.n 

Murdoch's eldest son Andrew was twelve years of age when the family's lands at 

Horton were surrenderd He was then sent to Halifax to the home of Abigail's brother 

Benjamin Salter, who ran a ship's chandlexy and marine insurance business. Given the 

wreck of the Murdoch family fortunes, yomg Andrew and his siblings would have to 

make their own way in the world, with some assistance fiom their extended family. 

Benjamin Salter trained Andrew in his business, and later arranged for Andrew's younger 

brother William to be sent to sea as a captain's clerk. By the t h e  of his rnarriage to 

Elizabeth On Beamish in 1799, Andrew was much involveci in his uncle's bwiness.l8 

Simeon Perkins recorded a number of instances in his diary where he obtained insurance 

"in Mr. Salter's office, by giving a Memdrn to Andrew ~ u r d o c h . " ~ ~  On 27 April 1 799, 

he noted that "Mr. Murdoch" and others had come fiom Halifax to speculate in a prize 

27The pattern was set early on. In his Historv of the Mission of the Secession Church, 
the Rev. James Robertson devoted three pages to the activities of Mr. Samuel Kinloch, 
a Scottish probationer who spent only three years in the province, while Murdoch's 33- 
year ministry is SUIlZrnhed as follows (p. 22): "All that we have been able to leam of 
Mt. Murdoch is that, after preaching for a short t h e  at Windsor . . . he removed to 
Musquodoboit, where he was dortunately drowned." The decision of the Rev. George 
Patterson to write Murdoch out of his biography of the Rev. James MacGregor, and to 
accord MacGregor (Patterson's grandfather) the starring role among his Presbyterian 
pioneers, undoubtedly contributed to this trend. See George Patterson, Memoir of the 
Rev. James MacGregor. D.D. . . . (Philadelphia: LM. Wilson, 1859). Patterson's 
glorification of MacGregor at Murdoch's expense was the subject of some acerbic 
comment by Eliza Frame in her D e ~ t i v e  Sketches, pp. 44-6. 

28Benjamin Sdter's daybook for June-October 1799, MG 3, vol. 1838c, records 
numerous payments to Andrew Murdoch in cash and in kind 

*%.C. Harvey, ed., The Diarv of Simeon Perkins (Toronto: Champlain Society, 
1978), vol. 4 (17974803). p. 164. See also entries at pp. 163, 167. 
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ship which had been condetll~led to Perkins." An entry for 3 December 1801 is more 

orninous, and gives a hint of the financial disaster which was soon to engulf the young 

man. Perkins aoted that he had a letter nom lawyer Daniel Wood, "calhg for payrnent 

of a Bond I gave in the Import Office with Andrew Murdoch, for Duties in May 1799, 

for about £1 12, which he has not paid. . . . [Tlhe Commissioners have ordered it put in 

Suit."" The Attorney General did sue for that amount in Easter term 1802, and 

Murdoch managed to pay it by July of that year, but clearly he was in some financial 

difficdty." A large part of Murdoch's problems may be traced to the u n h e l y  death 

of his uncle on 25 March 1800. Benjamin Salter died intestate, leaving his affairs in 

some disorder." His widow Susannah petitioned the court that Murdoch and her two 

brothers be appointed as CO-administrators to assist her in administering the estate. They 

were sued by the London mercantile firm of Brook Watson & Co. for the sum of E4365, 

allegedly due on Salter's accountsts When Salter's assets proved insumcient to satiss this 

huge judgment, the fkn  sued Andrew Murdoch a s  the "slwiving partner of Benjamin 

Sdter, late of Halifax." Unfortunately, Murdoch had just been taken into his uncle's 

"Ibid., p. 349, entry for 3 December 1801. 

32~ t tome~-~ene ra l  v. Andrew Murdoch (1802), RG 39 C (Halifax), box 83. The 
continuation in box 84, The King v. Andrew Murdoch, notes payment of the sum. 

3 3 ~ h e  estate papers of Benjamin Salter, RG 48 (Halifax County Court of Probate), 
SI, reel 19421. 
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business as a partner in June 1799, so that he was legaliy Liable for this debt Judgment 

was entend against him on 2 July 1802 for f3000 .~  

A year of negotiations followed, during which Murdoch desperately tried to 

recover debts owing to him, arranging for the cornmitment of one of his own debtors to 

jail in the procesds It was aii to no avail. A writ of execution issued on 25 October 

1803, which Shenff Lewis M. Wilkins endorsed on 10 December with the curt notation 

"1 could find no goods and Chattels Land or Tenements of the within named Andrew 

Murdoch whereon to levy this Writ 1 have therefore taken the Body of the said Andrew 

Murdoch and committed him to Jail."" Compounding Andrew's misfortune was the 

death of his wife about this tirne. Elizabeth Ott Murdoch is usualiy said to have died in 

childbirth, but she suMved Beamish's birth by over three years, dybg in late 1803 or 

early 1804, probably as result of long-term complications arising fkom the birth. With 

her death Andrew lost not only his wife but his son, as the homeless Beamish was taken 

in by his matenial grandmother. For his part, young Beamish would be lefi with only 

%rook Watson. William Goodal and John Turner v. Susamab Salter. John and 
Thomas Fillis. and Andrew Murdoch. administrators of Beniamin Salter (1802), Brook 
Watson. William Goodal and John Turner v. Andrew Murdoch (1802), both at RG 39C 
(Haiif'), box 84. Watson had also been the most pressing of Malachi Salter's creditors 
in the 1770s, according to Susan Buggey, 'Malachi Salter," D.C.B, vol. IV, pp. 695-96. 

In his petition to the House of Assembly in 1806, Murdoch admittecl to owing 
Watson the E30ûû: MG 100, vol. 193, no. 44 (typescript transcription of petition dated 
18 November 1806). 

''~ndrew Mudoch v. Charles Chbrnan (1802), RG 39 C (Halifax), box 84. 

36Endorsed on the writ of execution issued in Brook Watson et al. v. Andrew 
Murdoch. This notation irnplies that Murdoch was imprisoned in late 1803, but in his 
1806 petition Murdoch stated that he had entered jail in June of that year: SuDra, note 33. 
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f l d g  memones of a motha who s W  the fate of many others in an era of high 

matenid mortality. The Ioss of his mother, a literate woman who wouid no doubt have 

takn great interest in her son's education, was probably at least as great a misfortune to 

Bearnish Murdoch as the financial ruin of his father. 

Andrew Murdoch would remain in the squalid Halifax jail for at least the next four 

years. The experience of imprisonment for debt was not uncornmon, but Mtudoch's 

length of stay in prison was Under a Nova Scotia law, insolvent debtors 

could be released if they were prepared to make an inventory of al1 their property and 

assign it to th& creditors, even though the value of that property was not enough to 

satisfy the fidl debt. This law reflected the prevaihg belief that it was better to have 

debtors engaged in usefbi work than 1anguis)iing in prison, if they genuinely did not have 

sufncient assets to cover their debts. Provincial law did not recognize banknrptcy as such, 

but the insolvent debtors' law went some way in that direction. Unfortunately for 

Murdoch, relief was available only to debtors whose debts totalled less than f 100. For 

Murdoch, there were only two possible avenues of release: mercy by the creditor, or a 

special relief act passed by the House of ~ssembly." 

"1. his 1805 petition to the House of Assembly, Murdoch noted that more than 130 
persons had been committed to debtors' prison at Halifax in the preceding two years: RG 
5 A, vol. 12. Most would have been released af€er a fairly brief stay if their debts were 
under £100. 

1 8 û n  the development of debtor-creditor law, see generally Philip Girard, "Manid 
Women's Property, Chancery Abolition and uisolvency Law: Law Reform in Nova 
Scotia, 1820-1 867," in Philip Girard and Jim Phfips, eds., Essavs in the Historv of 
Canadian Law. vol. III (Toronto: Osgoode Society, 1990). 
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Murdoch's December 1805 petition to the House of Assembly makes for grim 

reading in spite of its cloquent, leamed and forcefol expression, testmùony to the superior 

education which James and Abigail Murdoch had been able to provide to their cMdren. 

The petition did not ask for Murdoch's release, maely for better conditions for 

imprisoned debtors. Ody fuel and water were supplied in jail, and Murdoch alleged that 

creditors seldom arrangeci for the 8 b. of bread per week for their debtors which they 

were obliged by law to provide. Debtors thrown on th& own resources would have 

perished had other prisoners not shared their food with than. Murdoch also complained 

that the absence of prison yards for air and exercise was "far h m  [demomtrating] that 

Humanity, Benevolence and Attention which so eminently distinguishes the British 

character in Europe above all the civilized Naîions of the World." This invocation of the 

British national character may have provoked the desired d t :  in January 1806 the 

Assembly voted £50 for the relief of distressed debtors. 

Two bills in 1807, reacting to a second petition by Murdoch in Novemba 1806. 

aimed at bis release by providing that he could take advantage of the insolvent debtors' 

law in spite of the amount of his debts. The nrst was rejezted by the Council on 8 

lanuary, while the next passed second reading in the Asembly on 19 December but 

ultimately did not becorne law." There is no record of a provincial act in Murdoch's 

'QG 5 U. vol. 4 (1804-1812). 



favour, but he appears to have been released in 1808, possibly as an act of grace by the 

estate of Sir Brook Watson, who died in October 1 807." 

Upon his release Andrew Murdoch sought to support himself as a teacher, though 

he continued to style himself "gentleman" in legal documents. For the rest of his iife he 

eked out an existence in the settlements sprinkled around the eastem part of the Bay of 

F~ndyy following literally in his father's fmtsteps. Thomas Chandler Haliburton's 1849 

account of the Life of a colonial school teacher might have been written with Andrew in 

When a man fails in his trade, or is too lazy to worlc, he [relsorts to 
teaching as a livelihood, and the school-house, Like the asylum for the 
pour, receives ail those who are, nom misfortune or incapacity, unable to 
provide for themselves. The wretched teacher has no home; he . . . 
resides, a stipulateci nimiber of days, in every house - too short a time for 
his own cornfort, and too long for that of the family!' 

Murdoch was paid f50 to teach at the village school in Pamborough in 18 1 1 - 12, and 

received a licence to keep a school at the settlement of Noel in Hants County in 18 16." 

This wage of Et per week was about that of a &y labourer, and was the minimum 

required to keep body and sod together. 

% August 1814 Murdoch petitioned the Council for a land gant, stating that he had 
"resided for these last six years co~l~tafltiy in the said Province:" RG 20 A (1 814). This 
is a curious statement given that Murdoch had lived his whole life in the province. It 
makes more sense if the six years is taken to refa to his release fkom prison, which wodd 
place that event in 1808. Although recommended for 250 acres, it seems Murdoch 
ultimately did not receive any land as his name does not appear in the Crown Land Grants 
index. 

4'~homas Chandler Haliburton, The Old Judpe: or. Life in a Colonv (Ottawa. 
Tecumseh Press, 1978). p. 128. 

4%lG 1, vol. 187. no. 81; RG 1, vol. 173, p. 343. 
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Yet Andrew Murdoch was not entirely dependent on his teaching wage. Through 

all his travails he had managed to keep his interest in certain property which had corne 

to him through his wife's estate. Elizabeth ûtt Murdoch had inherited an interest in 

various Halifax propertics, including a valuable wharf, under the wil l  of her step 

grandfather. The wharf was the subject of lengthy litigation between the Cochr;m and 

Beamish fd l ies  beginning in 1802. It was not until 1820 that the claims of the Beamish 

family were nnally settled after an appeal to the Privy C o u d  in England, and the 

Cochrans were compelled to r e m  the wharf to its nghtfiil owners. Had Elizabeth Ott 

Murdoch been alive, she wouid have been entitled to a share in this property in cornmon 

with her sibhgs. Upon her death her shan descendeci to her son Beamish, subject to a 

life intexest u1 her husband, known to the common law as an estate by the curtesy. In 

order to avoid this encumbrance, the family entered an arrangement in 1825 whereby 

Andrew gave up his M e  interest in a number of propdes, in retum for ownership of a 

one-fi& interest in two tenernents near the Market wharf? 

Land ownership was a mixecl blessing for Andrew Murdoch, in that it gave him 

a source of credit which encouraged him to live beyond his means. He and his wife's 

siblings sold one of the properties in 1832, which netted Murdoch çome f60.' His 

"~aIifax County Registry of Deeds, RG 47, vol. 48, p. 232, deed fkom Andrew 
Murdoch to Beamish Murdoch dated 8 July 1825; vol. 49, p. 364, deed nom Beamish 
Murdoch to Andrew Murdoch dated 9 Juiy 1825. The pmhase price in both transactions 
was stated to be £300, so in substance the parties were effecting an exchange of the 
properties. 

U~~ 47, vol. 56, p. 473, deed fiom Andrew Murdoch et al. to Cornelius O'Sullivan, 
6 September 1832. 



interest in the other he mortgaged in 1833 to Pamborough merchants James and Charles 

Ratchford for £52, and then a year later to T m  attorney Robert Dickson for f 100." 

A decade later he was in defauit on both mortgages. His son came to the rescue, paid off 

the mortgages and arranged for a sale of Andrew's interest." Now nearly 70, Andrew 

Murdoch fâced the prospect of total destitution at the end of his working life. Without 

swings or property of any kirid, it was up to his son to support him if he was not to be 

left to the minislrations of the overseers of the poor. For the last decade of his father's 

Ife, Beamish Murdoch paid E26 a n n d y  to Robert Dewis of Fort Belcher (near Truro) 

for Andrew's board, lodging and washlig?' 

In economic terms, Andrew Murdoch's story is a simple one. He was a poor 

manager of money in a society which provideci iittfe relief for those so afflicted. His fïrst 

failure in business was probably precipitated by being throm in over his head upon the 

early death of his uncle; his later failures were mostly his own. At a psychological level, 

the story is more cornplex. The relationship between Andrew and Beamish Murdoch is 

usually characterized as one of estrangement, yet that term does not M y  capture their 

4 5 ~ G  47, vol. 59, p. 344, mortgage fkom Andrew Murdoch to James Ratchford, Jr. 
and Charles Edward RatcKord, 11 June 1833; RG 47, vol. 59, p. 417, mortgage nom 
Andrew Murdoch ta Robert Benjamin Dickson, 28 April 1834. 

%G 47, vol. 80, p. 270, release fkom Andrew McGrigor to Beamish Murdoch, 17 
May 1845. The document mites that Beamish Murdoch requested McGrigor to pay off 
the holdns of two mortgages made by Andrew Murdoch in May 1843 in the amount of 
f 145, and now thaî Bearnish Murdoch has repaid McGrigor in full, McGrigor conveys to 
him ail  Andrew Murdoch's former interest in the property in question. 

"MG 3, vol. 1836% f. 41. MG 3, vol. 1837, f. 45 is a draf? letter by Beamish 
Murdoch dated 24 March 1860 to Dewis regarding nnal payment of his "late father's 
account." Andrew Murdoch died at Parrsborough on 30 October 1855 at the age of 78: 
Presbvtaian Witness, 10 Novcmber 1855, p. 179. 
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lives. Beamish Murdoch did not have the luxury of king totdy "estrangedw from his 

father - they remained in contact throughout Andrew Murdoch's long Me, and Murdoch 

fÙifiiled his filial duties to the end. 

nie nature of their exnotional relationship is a puzzle. B M s h  Murdoch could 

probably have forgiven his father's poverty but Andrew's lack of rapectability must have 

been more problematic. His great-niece Susan S t a h  records in her memoir that "al1 his 

life his habits and character were a constant source of grief and mortification to his 

sisters," but with typicd Victorian reticence fails to specify what his failings were." 

Certainly Andrew's thancial woes were enough to jw familial and societai 

disapproval, but more is hinted at in this phrase. Sexual imeguianty or intemperance or 

both are the most likely causes of this "grief and mortification." The laiter is suggested 

by Stairs's elliptical reference to Andrew's time in prison where. she states, he beguiled 

his t h e  "in posting books for merchants and in the more questionable pufsuits practised 

in this ~arshalsea.'~~ Alcohol was fieely available ta those inmates of the prison who 

could pay for it, although there were periodic attempts to suppress the activity of the jailer 

in supplying intoxicants- It would not be nirprising if Andrew had tunied to drink diiring 

his long stay in jail. 

The failed father hovered like a domelgiinger over the son- The hereditary 

principle was fundamental to colonial society, and it was assumed that weii-placecl fathers 

would assist their sons to replicate their own status- An& Murdoch would never be 
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able to make the comezt io~~~ which might ea4e his son's entry into the colonial élite. IIl 

luck or men incapacity in money matters would probably have been easier to bear than 

Andrew's moral unworthiness, whieh was a constant liability for his son. The o d y  way 

Beamish Mwdoch could escape this damnosa hereditas was to fashion an identity which 

emphasized sobnety, thrift, temperance, civility and above ail, hard work For every 

paternal vice, he would find the concomitant vktue. Where Andrew Murdoch was 

mobile, shiftless and defied the expectations of bis family and p e m ,  his son became a 

pillar of Victorian propriety, rectitude and respectability. 

Galvanized perhaps by the spectacle of th& brother's failure, al l  of Andrew 

Murdoch's siblings rnanaged to avoid his fatc. Unfortunately for Beamish Murdoch, 

however, none of his Murdoch uncles was able to serve as a substitute p a t d  figure- 

Three of Andrew's brothers were sacrificed to the sea at an eariy age. William Salter 

Murdoch was sent to sea in 1796 at age 16 through the efforts of his uncle Benjamin 

Salter, and was later educated for the Royal Navy by his eldest sister's husband., merchant 

William Duffus. He died in the Hasler Hospital, Portsmouth in 1806 shortly after 

attaining the rank of lieutenantSo Two years later James Murdoch, Jr. h m e d  near 

Halifax at the age of 17, when he fell h m  the spar of a schooner retuming h m  

~art,ados.~' Joseph died young while serving on a vesse1 in the Mediterranean. 

'%id., pp. 225, 244, Nova Swtia Royal Gazetîe, 11 November 1806. 

SIWeekl~ Chronicle (Halifax), 18 March 1808. 



Andrew's youngest brother Benjamin, only four years older than &anri& Murdoch, 

apparendy emigrated to the United States and nothuig more is known of hh.* 

Andrew's sistem fard rather better. In partidin. his eldest sister Susamah 

m&ed Scottish &gré William Dunus, who became a successfd Halifax merchant 

Their children, Beamish Murdoch's cousins, penetrated to the highest levels of the Halifax 

élite. Daughters Susan and Elizabeth marrieci Samuel and Henry Cunard respectively, 

while Mary AM married merchant John Morrow and became the mother-in-law of the 

Hon. W.J. Stairs. Margaret m h e d  lawyer William Sutherland, with whom Beamisb 

Murdoch would have some professional deaiings later in life. Beamish Murdoch appears 

to have been almost completely estranged h m  his p a t d  relatives. Lf Andrew was a 

source of "grief and mortification" for his sistem, they were 1mWEe1y to have much to do 

with his son, for féar of bringing shame on th& husband's houses 

The Saiter comeztion did not provide much assistance to Beamish Mimloch either, 

confounding his parents' expectations. By cbristening th& son Benjamin Salter Beamish 

Murdoch, after his recently deceased great-uncle, Andrevu and Elizabeth demonstrateci 

their gratitude and loyalty to the relative who had taken in Andrew as a child Murdoch 

was known in his youth as "Sdter" rather than "Beamish," even by his Beamish relatives, 

=~liza Frame, "Rw. James Murdoch," pp. 108-09. Another, more curious, void in 
the Murdoch f d y  history is the fizte of Andrew's mother, Abigd Murdoch. Widowed 
in 1799, and left with several of her ten surviving cbiIdren sti l l  at home and no apparent 
source of income, her position was far h m  enviable. Abigail remarried at St Paul's in 
1803, to Henry King, '%achelor7" a much older man who died at Boston in 18 17. She 
herselfdied in Halifax in 1833: A d a n  Recorder, 31 May 1817; 21 December 1833. 
The absence o f  any reference to her We post-1799 in E h  Frame's or Susan Stairs's 
accounts suggests some estrangement h m  the Murdoch clan, possibly as a red t  of  the 
second marriage. 
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until about the time of his rnajority? However, Murdoch appears to have had Little to 

do with the Salters. By the time he nached early manhood his absorption into his 

materna1 family, syniboiized by his selection of the Christian name of Beamish, was 

complete. 

The Beamish famiîy 

The surname Beamish is said to cierive fkom the place-name Beaumais-sur-Dive 

in France, but the English branch of the family had been long settled in the western 

c o d e s  by Elizabeth's tirne. The emigration of the Beamishes to Ireland cm be dated 

to the late EMethan period with more confidence than that of the Murdochs. Their 

settlement occurred in the aftermath of the Munster Rebellion of 1579, which had led to 

the death of thousands and the codiscation of over 500,000 English acres of land £?om 

the native Irish. Some 300,000 acres of this tract considered useable were granted to 

En&& landlords, pursuant to a plantation scheme approved by Elizabeth 1 in 1586. The 

scheme relied on "undertakers" to fïnd and estabüsh English settlers on the lands gcanted 

to them as seigniories, simüar to the system which would be applied two centuries later 

in Rince Edward Island Unlike earlier schemes which had involved English seîtlement 

"References to Beamish Murdoch as "Salter" indude: RG 20 A (1814) (petition of 
Andrew Murdoch for land grant refming to son "Salter Beamish Murdoch"); Dale 
McClare, eci., Louisa's Diarv: the Journal of a Farmer's Dauahter. Dartmouth. 1815 
Fouisa Collins, fhture wife of Murdoch's uncle Thomas Ott Beamish] (Halifax: Nova 
Scotia Museum, 1989). p. 26' entry for t October 181 5; wiU of Frederick Ott Beamish 
dated 9 June 1817 names as executor "Salta Murdocb, my nephew:" Halifax County 
Court of Robate, RG 48, B32, reel 19397. Murdoch signai as "Beamish Murdoch1' when 
witnessing this wiU, however. There are no references to Murdoch as  "Salter" d e r  182 1 
in any documents seen by the author. 



in Ireland, the distinction between d e r  and mled was now more apparent since it was 

based on the bnght line of religion. Only Protestant undertakers and settlers were to be 

permitted, and these people were sometimes caiied the New Engiish, to distinguish them 

h m  the Old English who had settled in Ireland in prwious centuries, but who had 

rernained very largely Catholic &a the Refomation." 

Lands at Bandonbridge (or Bandon) in what later became County Cork were 

grantecl to an lmdertaker named Phane Becher nom the west of England, and a settla 

named Beamish is one of the 85 Listed there in 1588." The famiy SUffered and s'rlLVived 

the convuisions of Irish history over the next century: a second flowering of the Munster 

Rebellion h m  1594 to 1603, the rebeiiion of 1641-42 occasioned by the English 

Revolution, and the civil war of 1688-89. John and Francis "Bemish," two sons of the 

original settler (whose first name is unknown), made depositions to the commission which 

heard evidence of losses to English Protestants d u . g  the 1641 rebellion? They 

described themselves as yeomen, but succeedhg generations would adopt the style of 

gentleman, including Francis's great-grandson, Thornas Beamish of Cork and Halifax. 

%ichael Mdarthy-Morrogh, The Munster Plantation: Endish Mipation to 
Southem Ireland 1 583- 164 1 (Mord: Clarendon Ress, 1 986). 

"C.T.M. Beamish, Beamish. A Genealogicai Studv of a Familv in Countv Cork and 
Elsewhere (London: privately publisfied, 1950), at p. 9. The folIowing account of the 
Beamkh family in Ireland is based largely on this source, which is itselfbased on primary 
Sollrces* 

'6T.rinity Coilege Dublin Manuscripts Department, Ms. 825.66. The descent of John 
and Francis fiom the original Beamish settler of 1588 c a ~ o t  be conclusively established 
h m  the existing documentary record, but is highiy likely. It is assumed that their 
mother, Catherine Beamish, whose death is documented in 1642, was the widow of the 
original Beamish da. 
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Bandon was a notable Protestant enclave in the midst of a sea of Irish Catholicism. 

Sir Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork, purchased the surrouuding seigniory from the Becher 

family about 1619, encircled it with a fine wall, and made it "the showpiece foundation 

in Munster . . . with its brand-new walls, houses, and gardens laid out with chessboard 

pre~ision."~ The town burgesses early on enacted that "no Papist inhabitant shall be 

sdéted to dwell within the town," and Boyle expeiled those Catholics who had settled 

just outside it in Becher's &y. Not until 1800 were any Catholics suffered to iive in the 

town.'* Religious exclusivity invaded Cork City as well. Following Cromweil's bloody 

campaign in Ireland in 1649 al1 Catholics of any substance, includuig the wealthy Old 

English merchants, were expelled from the city. Mimicipal goverment and complete 

control of trade and industry were accorded exclusively to ~rotestants." 

Peace tinally came to the region after the defeat of James II at the Boyne in 1690. 

With the retum of trade and agriculhual production, Cork soon became a recognized port 

of cal1 for transatlantic shipping. Prevented by British tariffs nom produchg wool or 

grah, landowners around Cork tumed their lands to the production of meat, hides and 

dajr products. Vast amounts of foodstufEs left the port for the continent, North Amerka 

57MacCarthy-~orrogh, Munster Plantation, at pp. 253-54. 

58George Bennetî, The Historv of Bandon and the x,~cioaI towns in the west ridine, 
of Countv Cork, ml. e d  (Cork: Francis Guy, 1869), pp. 44, 326, 340-45, 520. 

'Wifiam O'Sullivan, The Econornic  ON of Cork Citv h m  the Earliest Times 
to the Act of Union (Cork: Cork University Press, 1937), pp. 108-12. 
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and the West Indies. By 1760 the population of Cork was 60,000, twice the size of 

Glasgow, Liverpool or ~irmllrgham." 

Thomas Beamish's father John was a fieeman of the corporation of Bandon, but 

Thomas and his brother Richard both removed to nearby Cork to enter M e .  John's elder 

brother succeeded to the major part of the Beamish lands, and John and his sons appear 

to have sold their smailer holdings to the senior branch of the family in order to use their 

capital in mercantile ventures and to finance emigratiod' Cork's very success in the 

export trade made it VULflerable to embargoes imposed during w h e  by the British 

government. A series of such restrictions in 1762-63 during the war with France caused 

many failures among the provision merchants, and this experience may well have led the 

Beamish brothers to consider migration." 

Cork's close economic ties with the eastem colonies of North America meant that 

Thomas Beamish would probably have been reasonably familiar with the conditions 

prevailing at Haiif" where he anived about 1765.~ He set himself up as a merchant 

%id., pp. 144-49. 

6 ' ~ h e  Beamish lands at Kilmalooda remained in the family until at Ieast 1950, though 
the great house d e r e d  extensive damage by nie during the Irish civil war in 1923. 

62-0, pp. 150-52. A generation d e r  their emigration, a collateral branch of the 
f d y  responded to this same problem by deciding to focus on a product which could be 
consumed at home. The Beamish and Crawford Brewery, established in 1792, has 
survived for two centuries in Cork and now exports its ales to the intemational market. 

"~nformation on the Beamish family in Nova Scotia is derived largely from Terrence 
M. Punch, "BPnmish of Kiivurra and HaMax," Nova Scotia Historical ûuarterlv 9 (1979)' 
269-278. Thomas's brother Richard Beamish emigrated to America but not to Nova 
Scotia, and nothing more is known of him. Their sister Elizabeth Beamish either 
accompanied or followed Thomas to Halifax, where she remained, unmarried, d l  her 
death in 1826. 
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and soon had formed an association with Frederick ûtt, whose fifteen-yearsld step- 

daughter Ameiia he mamed in 1770. On was a highly successfir1 v i cWer  in early 

Halifax: a 1776 m e y  showed him as one of the largest landowners in the tom." 

Beatnish's relationship with Ott, cementeci by the marital tic. initiaiiy allowed him to 

establish a secure place within colonial society. In 1 78 1 he was considered able and loyal 

enough to be appointeci Warden of the Port of Halifax, responsible for verifying the statu 

of a11 incoming vessels during the revolutionary war. The bubble burst in 1783, when 

the death of Frederick Ott, the end of the war and the influx of the loyalists, gave rise to 

an entirely new situation. Reduced British spendiag, a f '  in commodity prices fkom 

infiated wartime levels, and the sudden appearance of a whole tmop of cornpetiton gave 

a sharp shock to the Halifax mercantile community, and the Beamish fortunes suffered 

accordingly. Ott 1eA his substantial estate to Thomas and Amelia in trust for thei. 

children, bom and to be bom, so that they were not able to use his assets as security." 

The net result was increasing indebtedness, which saw Thomas Beamish committed to 

debtors' prison by 1787 - at the suit of the same English creditor, Brook Watson, who 

wodd render Andrew Mindoch the same favour sixteen years later. Beamish's release 

was only secured by conveying to his creditors a valuable wharf property belonging to the 

Ott estate, but this left the f W y  in much reduced circumstaaces. The family removeci 

to Cole Harbour, and Thomas Beamish disappeared in 1792, never to r e m .  

u~aIifax Assessnents 1775-76, RG 1, vol. 41 1, doc. 7. 

"Will of Frederkk ûtt Beamish, 1 June 1780, Halifax County Court of Robate, no. 
022. 
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It was Ameiia Ott Beamish who was crucial to the restoration of the Beamish 

f d y  fortunes over the next two decades. She believed that the creditors had acted 

illegaily in 1787, and was determineci to regain the wharf; the family's legal stniggle 

forms the basis of the next chapter. In addition, after the early deaths of two of her 

daughters Amelia took in two grandsons and raiseci them as her own, with the assistance 

of her three unmarrieci daughtcrs Sarah, Maria and Harriette. Rounding out the household 

was Thomas Beamish's unmarrieci sister, Eiizabeth. 

This bevy of Beamish wornen shaped Beamish Murdoch's youth and adolescence. 

On the intellectual plane, they inspired his interest in bistory and literature. Amelia had 

practically been bom with the town, and was the custodian of a long farnily memory. 

Sarah was said to have tasted the wine raisad fkom the ships wrecked in the Duc 

D' Anville's iU-fated expedition of 1 Maria worked for some years at the Royal 

Acadian School as "femde superintendant," while great-aunt Elizabeth Beamish ran her 

own school." AU these women were literate, and valueci education enough to arrange 

for Beamish to attend the Halifax Grammar School before he began his apprenticeship as 

an attorney. On the h c i a l  plane, the Beamish women fought dong with their male kin 

for the restoration of the inheritance wrongfully wrested h m  them in the 1780s. Their 

- - .  

%s incident was recounted by Thomas Beamish A h ,  who lived with Sarah Ott 
Beamish much of her life, to John Thomas Buimer, who recorded it in his obituary notice 
of Akins in the Caniidian Voice, 9 May 18%. 

"She moved to separate quarters in 1804, wherein she opened a school for young 
children, but remainecl very much part of the family: Roval Gazette, 3 1 May 1804. 
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eventuai success secured for Beamish Murdoch a measure of economic security which 

would enable him to aspire to an important role on the provincial stage. 

On the psychological plane, the Ulnuence of the Beamish women is more difficult 

to judge. They may have intensifieci the alienation which existed between father and son 

in their efforts to ensure that Beamish did not foiiow Andrew's example. They raised hirn 

as an Anglican, ignoring Andrew's Presbyterianism, and sought to remake him as a 

member of the Beamish famiIy. Contempomies would no doubt have seen these 

rneasures as entirely appropriate, but they probably exacted a psychological toll on young 

Beamish which cannot be precisely defined. 

Though very much part of the Beamish family in his pnvate life and in public 

perception, Beamish Murdoch ultimately sought to tnmscend the heritage of both his 

Beamish and his Murdoch kin. The unhappy fates of his grandfathers and his parents 

meant that Murdoch did not have a secure place within the colony's political or social 

éütes. He could not expect the deference accorded mernbers of those élites in whaî was 

stiU a very hierarchical society modeiled on, though less rigid than, class-divided Bntain. 

If he were to achieve aay notice in colonial society, it would have to be through his own 

efforts. In time, then, he wouid tum to the most communicative professions: law and 

journalism. Yet recognition presumes an audience. Murdoch's constituency would be 

neither the éiites nor the unpropertied labourers at the bottom of the social hierarchy, but 

eveqone in between: the middle class. 



Chapter Two 

Contesteci Meritance: The Market Wharf, 1 785- 1820 

In addressing the topic of judicial salaries in a speech to the Nova Scotia House 

of Assernbly in the spring of 1830, Beamish Murdoch observeci that "he could speak 

feelingly, as he had al l  that he was worth in the world, at one t h e  depending upon [the 

judges'] decision."' He did not need to elaborate. Provincial society was still small 

enough that most of the men in the chamber would have known instantly that he was 

referring to a cause célèbre in the provincial Court of Chancery involvïng a valuable 

wharf property, which had ended a decade earlier. This epic stmggie had pitted Murdoch 

and his materna1 kin against the three Cochran brothers, wealthy Hallfax merchants whose 

powerfbl presence had dominated Nova Scotian society for decades. The Cochrans had 

p m e d  the dispute to the foot of the throne, but to no avail. His Majesty in Council 

afZrmed the Nova Scotia Chancery decree, which retumed title to the wharf to the 

Beamish family, some thirty years af€er the Cochrans had wrested it kom them. 

Studies of civil justice have been fairly rare in the British North Arnerican context. 

There is Little in Canadian legal or social history (outside Quebec) to compare with the 

intensive study of dispute resolution and court records in New England, for example.' 

'~ovascotian (Halifax), 18 Mar& 1830. 

'To cite ody a few innuential works, Bruce Mann, Neiehbors and Strzmaers: Law 
and Communiv in Early Connecticut (Chapel Hili: University of North Carolina Ress, 
1987); W i a m  E. Nelson, Americanbîion of the Common Law (Athens, Ga: 
University of b r g i a  Press, 1994); Dimute and Conflict Remlution in Plmouth CountyL 
Massachusetts. 1 725- 1 825 (Chapel W: University of North Carolina Press, 198 1) 
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The administration of the criminal law has tended to attract more attention, partly because 

of its apparently greater accessibility to scholars who despair of ever mderstanding 

colonial property law or civil procedure; and partly because it seems a naturai extension 

of the large body of work done on Canadian social history since the 1960s. Recentiy 

there have been signs of change. The interest in women's history has haily spurred 

scholars to overcorne their distaste for the intrïcacies of private law. and to examine 

women's experience of it by means of boîh quantitative techniques and case studies.' 

The Iargely unexploreci issue of the inter-relationship between criminal law and civil 

remedia has begm to attract attention: An interest in the development of colonial 

identities and in state formation has spurred others to look at the emergence of the 

apparatus of civil justice in specific jurisdictions, and at perceptions of colonial justice 

through the lem of particuiar case studies. Tina Loo's ment book Makine Law. Order, 

Quebec has been an exception in the Canadian context, partly because of a greater 
wilhgness on the part of Quebec scholars to treat law as a sigdcant cdtural 
phenornenon, partly because Quebec's bijuridical legal order has been an obvious place 
to look at French-English relations over t h e .  See Evelyn Kolish,, "Imprisonment for 
Debt in Lower Canada, 1791-1840," McGill Law Journal 32 (1987) 603; JeamMaurice 
Brisson, La formation d'un droit mixte: l'évolution de la procédure civile de 1774 a 1867 
(Montreal: Thémis, 1986); John A. Dickinson, Justice et iusticiables: la ~rocédure civile 
à la &voté de Ouibec. 1667-1759 (Quebec: Presses de l'université Lavai, 1982). 

'Constance Backhouse, Petticoats and Reiudice (Toronto: Osgooode Society, 1992); 
Kimber1ey Smith Maynard, "Divorce in Nova Scotia, 1750-1 890." in Philip Girard and 
Jim Phillips, eds. Essavs in the Historv of Canadian Law. vol. III. Nova Swtia (Toronto: 
Osgoode Society, 1990); Rebecca Veinott, "Ctstody and Divorce: A Nova Scotia Shidy, 
1850-1910," in ibid. 

'~rnest A. Clarke and Jim Phillips, "'The Course of Law Cannot be Stopped': the 
Aftermath of the Cumberland Rebellion in the Civil Courts of Nova Scotia, 1778-1808" 
(unpublished m., 1995). 



and Authoritv in British Columbia 182 1 - 187 1 is a particularly rich study which combines 

both techniquess 

There is no doubt that a sizeable percentage of the colonial population regularly 

came into contact with the civil side of the justice system. Akhough other kinds of 

dispute resolution mechanisms were available and were used, the formal courts were 

indispensable to the fiinctioning of the British North American economy. The vast 

rnajority of cases processed by the courts were of a routine nature, and cal1 for the 

application of statistical techniques. Such efforts need to be constructeci, however, with 

a clear lmowledge of the experience of individuab with the law, both in "ordinary" cases 

and in those which went far beyond the ordinary. As Peter Hoffer has reçently stated, 

Behind the aggregate data of Iitigation rates are individual stories, and each 
represemts a decision to invest tirne, money, and effort in a lawsuit. In 
human terms, the cases were . . . major personal events, investeci with hope 
and fear . . . . The proper study of lawsuits begins with the litigants 
themseIves, with the motivations of real men and women in the past. 
[What is required] is a thick description of the context of individual cases, 
. . . an exhaustive search of pnor legal controversies, f ~ l y  relationships, 
position in community, and the like.6 

Cases which tested the limits of colonial justice are important both for what they might 

reveal about contemporary perceptions and expectations of thc courts, and for what they 

'(~oronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994). 

'%jeta Hoffer, 'Wonor and the Roots of American Litigiousness," Amencan Journal 
of Leeal Kistow 33 (1989), at p. 301. 
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can tell us about the quality of justice rendered in the society under review. The Market 

Wharf litigation is one such case.' 

The Context of the Dispute, 1751-1785 

It goes without saying that the existence of wharves is crucial to the fimctioning 

of any port city. In the Halifax of the 1750s, summoned Ïnto existence by imperial fiat 

for purely strategic reasons, whmes were in short supply. The government was prepared 

to construct some facilities for naval purposes, but others were needed for commercial 

purposes The Govemor and C o h l  moved quickiy to licence the construction of a 

number of wharves dong the waterfiont, and on 1 July 1751 one John Grant was 

empowered to constmct a wharf opposite George Street. He did so. and added a house 

to the prernises as weN. His hein sold part of the property to merchant Charles Mason 

for f60 in 1756, who died in 1763 Ieaving a widow and two young daughters, Margaret 

and Amelia8 By will he left ail his realty to his widow, but upon her remarriage to bis 

daughters equally. It is Amelia, born in 1755, who wiU be of particular interest, since she 

7 hior to the dispute, the wharf was known as "Grant's Wharf" and subsequently as 
"Ott's Wharf." During the course of the dispute the Cochrans invariably c d e d  the wharf 
"Cochran's Wharf," while the Beamishes invariably cailed it "Beamish's -" It was 
dso known as the ''Market Wharf," which is the title used here, unless the context 
demands otherwise. 

"W~U of Charles Mason, N.S.A.R.M.. Halifax Co. Wiiis 1749-86' ml 19357, no. 127. 
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would becorne the grandmother of Beamish Murdoch and a key figure in the eventuai 

Iitigation over the wharf? 

The widow Mason and her two young daughters continueci to inhabit the house on 

the wharf until Mrs. Mason b e d  in 1764. Her second Ciusband, victualler Frederïck 

Ott, eventually acqulled many propaties in and around the town of Halifax, including the 

other part of the wharf fomeriy owned by John Grant, which now came to be cailed Ott's 

Wharf. Having no children of his own, Ott treated his step-daughters as his own kin. 

In 1770 15-yearsld Amelia Mason married Thomas Beamish, who had corne to 

Halifax h m  Ireland a few years before. Thomas and Ameiia occupied the wharf with 

their growing f d y ,  and in 1780 Thomas bought out the haif share of Amelia's sister 

in the part of the wharf which the two women owned a s  devisees of Charles Mason. The 

other part, which had been pmhased by Fredexick ûtt, was left by him in his will to al1 

his stepgrand-children, born and to be born, in equal shares, with the parents to hold the 

share~ of their children in trust until the age of majority. Ott lef€ ail his other land- 

holdings nibject to the same - Thomas and Amelia took possession of dl these 

properties a .  Ott's de& in 1783, none of their children having reached the age of 

majority. Margaret's oniy child having died young, Thomas and Amelia's children were 

the only beneficiaries of the On estate. 

9 AU infofmation about the Nova Scotia side of the dispute cornes h m  the case file 
in the Court of Chancery fonds at the N.S.A.R.M., RG 36A, box 24, no. 138, unless 
otherwise stated. Sources for the Rivy Council appeal will be citeci at the appropnate 
point The accriracy of most of the Ulformaiion has been confirmed by cross-checkllig 
n ~ s p a p e r  records, genedogies and land records in the r e m  of deeds. 



advantaged them sufficiedy diaing his own Lifetime; posnbly too he fi& that his 

property might be seucd for the fiiture debts of his sous-in-la~.'~ He imposed two 

conditions on his devise, one precedent and one subsequent. His gmdchildren were 

required to take the name of On at the age of majority in order for their share to vest in 

possession, Such a clause was an echo of the "name and arms" clause sometimes found 

in English whereby a childes testator would provide for the continuation of his 

name by a fonn of testamentary adoption, at a time when adoption was not rezognized 

in law. AU the gnndchildren were scnpulous about adding the name On to their own 

family name. Thus Beamish Murdoch's mother was known a s  Elùabeth Ott Beamish 

before her marriage and Elizabeth Ott Murdoch afterwards. The second condition was 

less benign, although cornmon enough a .  the the. Pednps wncemed that his generosity 

to his grandchildren might foster a spirit of unwontecl independence, On provided that any 

p d d a u g h t e r  Who married without her parents' consent would lose her share." 

At Frederick On's  death, then, Thomas Beamish came into possession of the entire 

wharfpperty, both the "Mason portionn and the "ûtt pomon," though by three different 

'Ibis intexpretation is supported by compaxing Ott's 1780 will with his 1774 will, 
which the later will revoked (see Halifax County Court of Probate, no. 023). In 1774 Ott 
had left ail his propaty to his daughters, subject only to a life interest in favour of his 
widow. The @ to the daughters contained no clause nserving it to their separate use, 
f k  h m  their husband's control. Had this wiil remainecl unrevoked, the assets of the Ott 
estate would lücely have disappearcd into the hands of Thomas and Amelia's creditors. 

"Will of Fredkck Ott, 1 June 1780, Halifax County Court of  Probaîe, no. 022. The 
will may be d at one point as imposing this condition on ali the grand-children, 
regardles of sex, but at another point it is only fernales who are mentioned 



t i t k  as tnistee for his children of the On portion; with regard to the Mason portion, by 

the jus mariti with respect to Amelia's personai half &are,'* and as owner only with 

respect to the half &are which he had bought fiom his sister-in-law. Thomas was thus 

fkee to use only the latter interest as security for his debts. These began to mount just as 

Ott die& when the Halifax economy expaienced a sharp contraction at the end of the 

war. Thomas's countryxnen, the Irish-boni trio of Thomas, William and James Cochran, 

were his p ~ c i p a l  financiers, and they had advanced him at least f 1 100 by 1784, when 

the solvency of the Beamishes began to be a conceni. 

The Cochrans began to denumd security for the sums which they had advanced. 

Thomas and Amelia could mortgage their own interests in the Mason portion of the 

wharf, but they had been given no power under Frederick On's will to sel1 or mortgage 

their children's interests in the Ott portion or in Ott's other lands. In England such 

deficiencies were sometimes rectifiai by a private Act of Parliament - indeed, much 

Parliamentary t h e  in the eighteenth centilry was spent fine-tuning family settlements. 

Thomas Bearnish duly explored this route, appearing with counsel before the House of 

Assembly on 10 November 1784 in support of "A Bill to enable Thomas Beamish to sel1 

Real Estate of Frederick Ott" Thomas Cochran had been mmed speaker at the beginning 

of the session on 1 November, but stood d o m  on 12 November in order to speak in the 

'wpon maniage, the common law dictated that Amelia's share came under the conml 
of her husband for their joint lives. He could not dispose of it without her consent, 
however, and if she outlived him, as happened, she would regain full power to deal with 
it on her own. 



debate on the bill held that day. Amended and passed by the House, the bill did not 

secure the approvd of the Corncil. The Beamishes eciged closer to the precipice." 

The FiRt Chancery Decree and its Aftermath, 1785-1802 

The legislative door having closed, the Beamishes tried the last route open to hem 

- the j~dicial.'~ In Febniary 1785 an application was made to Chancery to remove the 

named executors, John Loader and James Stephens, to CO& Thomas and Arneiia as 

sole trustees, and to give them power to seii or mortgage any of the propdes in the Ott 

estate." Nomally, if a trust instrument fails to equip trustees with a power of sale or 

mortgage, a court has no juridiction to add such powers con- to the wishes of the 

"~oranals and Roceedings of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotig vol. 6 (1783- 
84), pp. 67, 69. 

I 4 A n  eariier impediment had arisen in that the executors named in Frederick O a ' s  will 
no longer resided in Nova Scotia and declined to act. In view of their absence, the Court . - 
of Probate appointed Thomas Beamish as ariministrator with the wiU annexed of the estate 
of Frederick On, by order dated 30 September 1 783. 

"The original C h a n c q  file7 Thomas and Amelia Beamish v. John Loader and James 
SteDhens, is found at PANS, RG 36A, box 13, no. 65. 

There is now a considaable modern Literature on the origias and evolution of the 
Nova Scotia Court of Chancery, in addition to Charles J. Townshend's Historv of the 
Court of h c e r v  in Nova Scotia (Toronto: CafsweiI, 1900). See Barry Cahiil, "Bled 
H m e  Revisited-. The Records and Papers of the Court of Chancery of Nova Scotia, 
1751-18SSw Archivaria 29 (1989-go), p. 149; and his "Fm I m p e  To Colony: 
Reinventing a Metropoütan Legai fnstitution in Late Eighteenth-Century Nova Scotia," 
in D.W. Nichol et al., eds. Transatlantic CrossÏngs: Einhteenth-Centu~ Emiorations (St 
John's: MUN, 1995); Jim Cnllckhnk, "The Chancery Court of Nova Scotia: Juridiction 
and Procedure, 1751-185S1', Dalhousie Journal of Leaal Studies 1 (1992), p. 27; Philip 
Girard, "Married Women's Roperty, Chancexy Abolition and Insolvency Law: Law 
Refom in Nova Scotia, 18204867." in Girard and Phillips, Nova Scotia Essavs. 
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settior or testator. There were (and are) some exceptions to this d e ,  however, and the 

Beamishes hied to b ~ g  their case within one of them. 

The bill of cornplaint filed by Thomas and Amelia deged that Ott was 

incapacitated and had been neglecting his prop- for years before his death, and that 

much of it was now in need of substantial repair. The Beamishes thus justifieci their 

request for powers of sale and mortgage on what is now known in the law of trusts as the 

salvage or emergency jurisdiction.16 The court granteci the Beamishes a wide power to 

deal with the lands: they could sell or mortgage w h  part of the Ott estate's lands as they 

saw fit, "for the purpose of raising money for the Rep& and Improvcments of the 

Remahder." The effect of such conveyances was stated to be "sufncient in Law to mate  

to such purchasers . . . an Estate in Fee Simple forever. And such Deeds . . . shail stand 

£kee and imimpeached by the defendants . . . or by the children of the plaintiffs . . . or by 

any other person or persons whatsoever." The final decree issued on 3 1 March 1785, the 

cause having been heard by Govemor John Parr sitting as Chancellor, assisted by Richard 

Bulkeley, Master of the Rob, and Foster Hutcbinson, Master in Chancay. 

Anned with this decree, the Beamisbes then began a mad scramble to keep 

creditors fkom the door. They mortgaged the wharf and some other On properties to the 

Cochrrms in August and November, and rnortgaged the wharf again for f i 3 3  to Thomas 

%Il E. Martin, Hanburv and Mariin's Modern Eauitv, 14th ed. (London: Sweet & 
Maxwell, 1993), pp. 60 1-02. By the later nineteenth century the juridiction was very 
sparingly exercised (see In re Jackson (1882), 21 Ch. D. 786). but in the eighteenth 
century it seems to have been employed more fieely, especidy in cases involving the 
property of infants; Inwwd v. T m e  (1762), 1 Amb. 417, 27 E.R. 279; John David 
Chambers, A Practical Treatise on the Juridiction of the Hi& Court of Chancerv over 
the Persons and Pro~atv of Infants (London: Saunders & Benning, 1842), p. 538. 
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Craine, a Jamaican merchant, in December 1785. They sold outright a numba of 

properties in the "North Suburbs" of the town, including one to the newly arciveci loyalist 

and Attorney General Sampson Salter Blowers. 

It was all to no avail. Io Trinity Term 1786 Peter McNab and London merchant 

Brook Watson recovered judgments for some f900 against Thomas Beamish, and 

subsequently had him committed to the cornmon jail at Halifax. In May 1787 McNab 

consented to Beamish's release only on his paying £200 down on his debt plus making 

over title to a Water Street property near the wharf. At the same tirne the Cochrans 

administered the COUD & grâce: by deed dated 21 April 1787 the Beamishes 

unconditionally sold Ott's wharf to the Cochrans for a consideration expressed to be 

f 1400. The Cochrans then took the precaution of having a confirmatory Crown gant 

issued to themselves, since there had been some confusion about the exact nature of the 

interest created by Crown gants for wharf purposes in the past" Mer the Cochrans 

took possession, the Beamishes moved to Cole Harbour, a small f i shg  village a few 

miles east of Halifax, where one of On's p r o p d a  had suMved the shipwreck of the 

Beamish fortunes. A few properties elsewhere had also survived unscathed, so the 

Beamisha were not destitute, but undoubtedly their prospects were much reduced. 

By 1792 Thomas Beamish was, in the words of the ballad, "a broken man on a 

Halifax pier." He appears to have abandoned Halifâx and his f d l y  about this t h e ,  

leavhg Amelia in a difficult position. She was now 37 years old and responsible for the 

"~al i fax Registry of Deeds, RG 47, vo1.24, p. 309 (deed h m  Beamish to McNab, 
22 May 1787, reciting Beamish "now" in jail); RG 47, vol. 26, p. 199 (deed nom Thomas 
and Amelia Beamish to Cochrans, 21 April 1787). 
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nine children who Surviveci fiom the fourteen boni to her and Thomas. Ail were under 

the age of majority and the youngest was but a few months old. Aideci by the revenues 

producad by the remahhg properties fiom the Ott estate, as well as a few properties 

which she owned ixi her own nght, Amelia managed to support her farnily. Thomas's 

absence at least meant that she could control these lands without any interférence f b n  

him. and indeed she did not hesitate to describe herself as a widow in a deed of 1801.'~ 

Mer assraing her family's sirrvival, Amelia's ultimate goal was to recover the Ott 

properties which had been left to her children. She harboined an acute sense of grîevance 

against the Cochrans, whom she alleged to have procureci the 1787 deed by duress when 

Thomas was in debtors' prison. A decacle wouid pass before her older children were in 

any position to assist her in launchhg legal action to contest the Cochrans' ownership of 

the wharf. Her eldest son Frederick came of age about 1794, but becarne a mariner and 

spent much time at sea untü he settled at B l d o r d ,  Lunenburg Comty7 about 1800. The 

next and only other suniving son, Thomas, came of age about 1801. In October 1799 

Amelia acquired two sons-in-law who, through the common law doctrine of jus ~nariti, 

had a clear pecimiary incentive to assist Amelia in her mission. Elizabeth On Beamish 

married merchant hdrew Murdoch of Halifax, while her sister Margaret married 

18~alifax Registry of Deeds, RG 47, vol. 35, p. 607, deed h m  Amelia Beamish to 
William Sabatier and Foster Hutchinson, 29 May 1801. In theory the common law did 
not ailow a marrieci woman's legal identity to revive upon the mere absence, as opposed 
to the death, of her husband, but colonial attitudes seem to have been f d y  relaxed on 
this point Amelia acted as a feme sole (LmmilTTied woman) h m  the time of Thomas's 
disappearance, in spite of the fact that her children deposed during litigation in 1804 that 
they did not know whetha their father was alive or dead. 
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merchant Thomas Akins of Liverpool. Both men assisted their new relations in preparing 

for litigation. 

The Dispute Empts, 18024816 

By 1801 the Beamishes wae prepared to go on the offensive. Thomas Cochran, 

the patriarch, had just die& so they named as defendants only his younger brothers James 

and William as suMving partners. It is hard to avoid the inference that the Beamishes 

were waiting for Thomas's death to bring their action, He was, after all, a member of the 

Corncil, on which the Chief Justice also sat. The laiter would iikely be involveci in the 

Supreme Coint action which the Beamishes wished to launch, and rnight weil be asked 

to assist the Lieutenant Governor, Sitting as Chancellor, if there were M e r  proceedings 

in Chancery. 

The usual way of trying titie at common law was an action in ejectment in the 

Supreme Court, which the eight surviving Beamish children (plus the husbands of two of 

the daughters) duly launched; Amelia was not a party to the action. No doubt they 

anticipatecl the Cochrans' next move, which was to qply to the Chancellor for an 

injunction preventing the Beamishes h m  pmceeding with their suit at Law util the 

Cochrans' bill of cornplaint against them muid be heard. Filed on 3 Febniary 1802. the 

bill rehearsed the sequence of events outlined above. The Cochrans' position was that aii 

the money advanced to the Beamishes was used eitha to repair the w h d ,  which was in 

a minous condition at Frederick On's death, or to improve O n ' s  property at Cole 

Harbour. The mortgages securing those amounts were thus valid exercises of the power 
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conferrd by the Chancery decree of Mar& 1785. When the Beamishes feil behind on 

those mortgages, the Cochrans were within their nghts in taking the wharf in fidl 

settlement by the deed of April 1787, and they were protected by the 1785 decree fkom 

the claims of the Beamish children or anyone else. The injunction issued as a matter of 

course a month later. 

It took the Beamishes over two years to file their m e r ,  which was dated 7 Apnl 

1804 and filed 15 August 1804. No doubt the delay is explicable both by ongoing 

financial difEculties and by pasonai tragedies which intervend Amelia's daughter 

Elizabeth Ott Murdoch, alive in Apnl 1803, is d d b e d  as "lately dead" in the aaswer 

a yea. later, while her husband Andrew was imprisoned for debt in Iune 1803. Thomas 

A k k ,  rneanwhile, bought out the interest of the adult Beamishes in one of the On estate 

properties in dispute (not the wharf) for £1 00, probably in order to help finance the 

lawsuit. I9 

In their answer the Beamishes differed with the Cochrans on some crucial matters 

of f a  and alleged other facts not mentioned by the complainants. They denied that the 

wharf was in a decayed state at Fredexick Ott's death. Ott, they alleged, was an 

industrious man who twk care of his property, and the annual incorne of his estate was 

$750, which was adequate to support him and keep his property in repair. The Cochrans 

induced Thomas and Amelia Beamish to apply for the Chancery decree of 1785, which 

was " p r o c d  by the Interest and Influence of the said Complainants ... for the express 

'Qaiifax Registry of Deeds, RG 47, vol. 3 5, p. 607, deed h m  Frederick Ott Beamish 
et ai. to Thomas Akins, 19 April 1803. 
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and only purpose of enabling than to apply the property of the Defendants to the payment 

of a Debt the said Complainants . . . considered to be otherwise desperate." Thomas, they 

said, was "well known to the [Cochrans] to be rmforhmate by lapses in Trade," and the 

Cochrans took advantage of him when imprisoned in 1787 to procure the deed to the 

wharf. Thomas a d  Amelia only agreed to sign in order to secure his liberation and 

because they were assured that the deed would wt affect their children's rights. In 

addition, Thomas by this point was "totally d t  to manage his own concerns," an 

ambiguous reference which nonetheless fits with his unexplained deparîure a few years 

later?* 

The answer of the Beamishes raised three distinct legal arguments, only the f h t  

of which depended on the court believing their story about the 'Yeai" purposes to which 

the money was put. If the mortgages were granted to the Cochrans only to secure 

Thomas and Amelia's personal debts and not in connection with repairing estate property, 

arguably the mortgages were not within the scope of the 1785 decree. I f  the Cochrans 

knew these facts to be me, then they would not be able to edorce the mortgages in 

equity or to rely on the deed of 1787 as a "settlement" of those mortgages. Even the 

connmiatory Crown grant was invalid on this reasoning: obtained on the basis of wilfully 

incomplete idormation, it should be set aside. 

Altematively, Chancery had a broad juridiction in the eighteenth century to 

relieve the vulnerable fiom the comequences of imprudent transactions. in addition to 

'qt is not clear whether the respondnits meant that Beamish was mentdy incompetent 
or simply a poor businessman. 



the description of Thomas's clifficuit state, the Beamishes' answer painted Amelia Ott 

Beamish as a stniggling but vulnerable figure, borne down by the oppressive action of the 

Cochrans. She "did use wery argument she was capable of and even Tears to dissuade 

the said Complainants . . . fiom their unjustinable Atternpt upon the Property of her 

Children." Further, she admocished 

that if she lived to see her children grow up, she would inform them of the 
aforesaid circumsiaaces, and do every thing in her power to defeat the 
unjust Intentions of the said C o m p l h t s ,  and that although her children 
were Infants borne down by poverty, distress and the unféehg proceedings 
of the Complabnts, she entertained the Hope the day would corne, when 
Justice should be rendered them, and their Property, thus unjustly wrested 
fhm them, restored. 

This kind of heartfelt apped was permissible only in Chancery and would never be 

encountered in the more formulait pleadings of the common law courts. It is precisely 

the more verbose Chancery pleadmgs which are so useful to the modern historian, thou* 

productive of much of the delay lamented by contempo&es. 

FinaiIy, the Beamishes invoked, albeit elliptically, the argument that the deed of 

1787, although an absolute conveyance on its face, was intended by the parties to be only 

a mortgage. This equitable doctrine, epitomized in the rnaxim, "once a mortgage, always 

a mortgage," dated back to the mid-seventeenth century at least, and is occasionally 

invoked even t~day.~'  Acceptame of this argument wouid ailow the Beamishes to 

 oseph ph A. Roach, The Cananian Law of Morteaees of Land (Toronto: Butterworths, 
1993). pp. 59-61. The doctrine was affirmecl with some vehemence by the Supreme 
Court of Canada as  recently as 1977: Petranik v. Dale, [1977] 2 Su~rerne Court Rewrts 
959. ûn the ongins of the doctrine, see David Sugarman and Ronnie Warrington, "Land 
law, citizeaship, and the invention of 'Engiishness.' The strange world of the equity of 
redemption," in John Brewer and Susan Staves, eds., Eariv Modem Concer>tions of 
h ~ e r t v  (London: Routledge, 1995). It was invoked in a numba of cases in Upper 
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reclaim the wharf once they had acquitteci th& debts to the Cochaus, with interest since 

1787. 

What exactly was the Cochrans' "Interest and Influence" of which the Beamishes 

cornplaineci? The three brothers had amiveci h m  the north of Ireland with their father 

Joseph circa 1765, about the same tirne as Thomas Beamkh. They arrived in the province 

early enough to benefit nom large grants (26,750 acres in Amherst Township alone), and 

between property speculation and a large mercantile business in Halifax amassed a 

considerable fortune Ui a nlatively kief period of time. The three brothers, but especially 

Thomas, became part of an Irish clique which dominateci pmvincial M e  until the coming 

of the Ioyalists and afterwards. Thomas Cochran sat in the House of Assembly for 

Liverpool Township fkom 1775 mtil 1785, when he was elevated to the Council." His 

younger brotha William then sat for Halifkx Township nom 1785- 18 16. In the years just 

before the loyalist arrival, the province was effectively niled by the Irish-boni 

"duumvirate" composed of Chief Justice Bryan Finucane (1778-1785) and the Hon. 

Richard Bulkeley, Master of the R o b  and Roviucial Secretary. Finucane championed 

the interests of the Irish merchants and was substantially indebted to Thomas Cochran, for 

Canada in the early nineteenth century, one of which also wmt to the Rivy Council; 
RCB. Risk, "The Golden Age: The Law about the Market in Nineteenth-Cm- 
Ontario," Universitv of Toronto Law J o d  26 (1976), pp. 330-31. 

 or an example of the kind of inauence which Cochran exercised as an 
assemblyman, see Man Cuthbertson, Johnnv Bluenose at the Polk: E ~ i c  Nova Scotian 
Election Battles, 1758- 1848 (Halifax: Formac, 1994), pp. 176-77. 
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whom he lobbied hard for a Council seat. Governor Parr, also an Irishman, has been 

portrayeci as something of a pawn in the hands of Finucane and ~ u l k e l e ~ . ~  

At the t h e  thaî Thomas and Amelia Beamish sought the Chancery decree of 1785, 

Thomas Cochran was Speaker of the Assembly. He would be named to the Council three 

months after the decree. Parr as Chanceilor was adviseci by Bulkeley and Foster 

Hutchùison, a former Massachusetts judge who had corne to Halifax in 1776.~~ Chief 

Justice Finucane did not formally attend the h e a ~ g ,  as Supreme Court judges were 

sometimes requested to do, but Pan admitted that he normally sought Finucane's advice 

on matters of law; as a military man he had Little interest in Chancery affairs? 

A number of other factors support the Beamishes' allegation that the decree was 

procured at the instance of the Cochrans for th& own purposes rather than instigated by 

Thomas and Amelia. Counsel for Thomas and Amelia were the Crown law officm, 

Attorney Generai Sampson Saiter Blowers and Solicitor General Richard John Uniacke, 

acting in their private capacities. Uniacke was definitely associateci with the Cochran- 

Finucane-Bulkeiey clique at this time. He was the protégé of Finucane, who had arrangd 

for his appointment as Solicitor General in 1 78 1. Moreover, Uniacke had acted for the 

Cochrans in other mSLffers since at least 1783, and Iater served as counsel to the Cochm 

U ~ h i s  interpretation follows that of Barry Cahill, "'Fide et forritudine vivo': The 
Career of Chief Justice Bryan Finucane," Nova Scotia Historical Society Collections 42 
(1986). p. 153. 

24 Bulkeley had beai named Master of the Rolls, a sort of deputy judge in Chancery, 
in 1782, at which tkne Hutchinson had replaceci him as Master in Chancery, which was 
more of au administrative pst; CaMl, "Imperium to Colony," pp. 15-18. 

f hi^, "Finucane," p. 163. 
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during their Chancery suit against the Beamishes. His actions would not have been seen 

as embodying a conflict of intexest by contemporary standards, but it is clear that his 

primary role in this matter was to protect the interests of the Cochrans rather than the 

Beamishes. 

The 1785 proceeding, an action by the Bearnishes against the executors named in 

On's will, Loader and Stepheng was adversarial in fom only. The answer of John 

Loader was made by "Thomas Cochran, the said Defendant's Agent and niend." and filed 

with the consent of Uniacke. Then was in substance no dispute at ail: the "cornplaint" 

was really just an opportunity to bring the matter before the court to vary the terms of the 

trust, ultimately to the Cochrans' benefit. Even granting that the salvage jurisdiction was 

exacised more fkeely in the eighteenth cenhiry than later, the responsibility of the Court 

of Chancery was to protect the interats of Thomas and Amelia's children. The decree, 

however, Mposed no effective constraints on the parents' ability to sel1 their children's 

property, and no mechankm to ensure that any money secured by such sales would be 

used for the authorized purposes The Court might have directeci a Master in Chancery 

to carry out periodic accounts of the pmceeds of any sales, but without such a safeguard 

it was entirely predictable that the Beamishes' creditors, not their children, would benefit 

fiom d e s  of the Ott estate properties. 

The argument made by the B d s h  children in 1804, that the 1785 decre  was 

part of a plot orchestraîed by the Cochrans to secure the Ott properties for the payrnent 

of the parents' debts, is quite plausible. Thomas and Amelia were not totally innocent 

in this affair, and in their despaation may have pqjured themselves if the ailegations in 
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their children's answer to the Cochrans' bill, regarding the -te of Ott's property in 1785, 

were accurate. Nonetheles, they were being guided through the maze of Chancery by 

someone whose interests were directly in codict with their own, arguably with the 

knowledge and acquiesceme of at least some of the judges concerned 

On the basis of their answer to the Cochrans' petition, counsel for the Beamishes, 

the prominent Loyalist lawyer Simon Bradseeet Robie, moved that the injunction be 

dissolved, thus allowing the ejectment action in the Supreme Court to proceed. Lieutenant 

Governor Su John Wentworth, acting as Chancellor, ordered on 14 August 1804 that the 

injunction be dissolved unless cause were shown to the contrary within 21 days. Uniacke, 

now Attorney General but still acting in his private capacity, filed an appearance on 5 

September stating that he wished to oppose the order for dissolution, but no date for a 

hearing was set. For h o w n  reasons, the proceeding remained paralyzed for the next 

seven years. On the face of if the injunction should have been dissolved when the tenns 

of the order of 14 August were not met. Yet this did not happen, since in 181 1 the 

Beamishes were asking anew that the injunction be dissolved. 

There are a number of possible explanations for this long hiatus. It may be that 

the parties began settlement negotiaîions which dragged on longer than expected. 

C e r t d y  the Beamish clan, who now resided at Blandford and Liverpool as well as 

Halifax, were an unwieldy group for purposes of client consultation. Andrew Murdoch's 

protracteci stay in debtors' prison, until some t h e  in 1808, probably complicated rnatters. 

Margaret Ott Akins died in 1809, her death a tragic echo of her sister's six years earlier. 

Both Elizabeth and Margaret died not long after giving birth to their orîly sons, Bearnish 
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Murdoch and Thomas Beamish Akins, who each in tum was taken in by his grandmother 

Amelia Each boy inberited his mother's interest in the Ott estate, subject to his fatha's 

entitkment to it for life, pursuant to the common law doctrine of curtesy. 

Another complicating factor was the fact that Lieutenant Governor Wentworth was 

succeeded by S u  George Revost in 1808. When Prevost came out to Nova Scotia, he was 

accornpanied by his private secretary Samuel Hood George, who was none otha than 

Thomas Cochran's grandson. Prevost promoted his protégé to the post of Rovinciai 

Secretaq as soon as it became vacant. Samuel Hood was the son of Sir Rupert George, 

who was on v q  good terms with Prevost, and Margaret Cochran., Cochran's eldest 

da~ghter .~~  It may be that the Beamishes despaired of a fair hearing before a Chancellor 

who was on such terms of intimacy with the Cochran family, and preferred to wait for 

Prevost's departm. 

Whatever the reasons, the delay couId only be of benefit to the Cochrans. As they 

were the parties in possession and the parties who had commenced the Chancery suif they 

were essentially in control. However, in spite of their intimacy with the Prevost regime, 

the politicai situation had shifted since those halcyon days in the 1780s when the 

Cochrans d e d  the province. The Loyalist influx had rearranged the political situation, 

and the Loyalists had seen their efforts for recognition crowned with success in the 

appointment of John Wentwoah as Lieutenant Governor in 1792 and Sampson Salter 

Z6Samuel Hood George died premafurely in 1813 and was succeeded as Provincial 
Secrem by his brother Rupert Denis, who rernained an important figure in the province 
until the achievanent of responsible govemment, when he retùed to Engiand. Letters by 
Samuel Hood George in the George Fonds at N.S.ARM., MG 1, vol. 2160, reveal the 
closeness of the ties between the George family and Revoa 
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Blowers as Chief Justice in 1797. The Cochrans remained on reasonably good temis with 

the emergent Loyalist politicai hierarchy, but theh principal power base had been in the 

preloyalist population, and their "Interest and Influence" were slowly diminishing, if by 

no means gone. 

It is perhaps illustrative of this trend that al1 of Thomas Cochran's sons made their 

careers outside the province. Two studied at the Inns of Court and secured judicial 

appointments, Thomas Jr. as Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island and James (later Sir 

James) as Chief Justice of Gibraltar? The third, William, went into the military and 

served in imperial wars amund the globe. Thomas's daughters were better connecteci 

locally, at least in the short term. Margaret, as mentioned, married a naval officer and 

became the mother of two provincial semetaries. Elizabeth married John hglis, son of 

the "first Bishop," who would become Bishop of Nova Scotia in his tum in 1825. 

If the Loyalists were successful in exerting their influence politically, they were 

also having a marked impact on the bar and the judiciary, an impact which would be felt 

in the Cochran-Beamish litigation. Finucane's death in 1785 had Ieft the judiciary in 

some disamy7 and the preloyalist bar, aside eom a few leading lights such as Uniacke, 

was relatively undistinguished. An influx of the cream of the pre-revolutionary New 

England bars in the 1780s changed the situation dramatically. The most obvious fdlout 

?homas Jr. studied at Lincoln's Inn and was cailed to the bar in England in 1801. 
After a year as Chief Justice of P.E.I. he was named an assistant judge in Upper Canada, 
but drowned in the wreck of the vesse1 Speedv in ûctober 1804. James was first admitted 
to the bar in Nova Swtia in 1817, then to the bar of the Inner Temple in 1829. He 
became Attorney Generai of Gibraltar in 1837 and servecl as its Chief Justice 1841-1877. 
A W.H. Eaton, The Cochran-Indis Familv (Halifax: C.H. Ruggles, 1 899). Brendan 
O'Brien, SD&V Justice (Toronto: Osgoode Society, 1992), passim* 
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of this change was the "judges' affair" of 1787-88, which pitted the newly arrived 

Loyalist lawyers against the somewhat hapless judges who remaineci on the Supreme 

Court after the demise of Chief Justice Finucane. 

Provincial history has tended to emphasize the political aspects of the stmggles 

between Loyalists and preloyalist. in Nova Scotia Yet there were positive aspects to the 

amival of the Loyalist lawyers While they certainly fought for their share of patronage, 

they also breathed new H e  into the bar, and insisted upon more exacting standards of 

professional cornpetence. In selecting one of these lawyers? Simon B r a d s t r ~  Robie, as 

their counsel, the preloyalist Beamishes wete paying tribute to the reptation of the 

Loyalist bar, and shrewdly aclmowledging their strong position in the new judicial and 

political order of the province. 

The change was perhaps even more noticeable in the judiciary than in the bar. 

Mer the death of Finucane' Govemor Parr pleaded with London to send him a worthy 

successor fiom England. Parr has been criticized for not recommending a loyalist for the 

pst, but in view of the strained relations between Loyalist and preloyalist at this point 

in provincial history, it would have been impossible for a candidate h m  either "camp" 

to fulfill the role adequately? Under the circumstances the appointment of a candidate 

£tom England with close ties to neither group was probably the wisest course if the office 

* ~ e i l  MacKinnon, This Udkiendlv Soil: the Lovalist Exnerience in Nova Scotia, 
1783- 1 79 1 (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, l986), p. 127. In 
fact, Parr did recommend the Loyalist Blowers for the post when it fell vacant again a 
year iater (see note 30), but Strange had been appointed before his letter reached London; 
see P.RO., C.O. 217/611173 (mfh. at N.S.A.R.M.), cited in Barry Cahill, "Henry 
Dundas' Plan for Reforming the Judicature of British North Amexica, 1792," Univmitv 
of New Brunswick Law J o d  39 (1990), note 22. 
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of chief justice was to preserve auy claim to impartiality. Thomas Andrew Strange, 

although young and untried, ultimately rose to the challenge." By the time he left the 

province in 1796 he had enhanced the image of the Supreme Court and taken steps to 

improve standards at the bar, most notably by donating his collection of law books to 

serve as the nucleus of a barristem' library. 

Strange provided the bridge to the appointment of Sampson Saiter Blowers as the 

first Loyaiist chief justice. Blowm, a scion of the pre-revolutionary Massachusetts bar, 

was a good choice. Extremely competent and authoritative, he was able ta nse above the 

bickering between Loyalist and preloyalist, and was seen as administering justice fairly 

according to law. His role in the Beamish ütigation was decisive. 

In May 18 1 1 the Beamishes attmpted to revive the case by asking anew that the 

injunction, preventing them fhm continuing their ejectment suit, be dissolved. The 

complainants raponded with a petition to make the injunction permanent, and it was 

Blowers who eadorsed the petition "A &y should be given for hearing the petition." Yet 

once again nothing happaid Revost was promoted to Governor-in-chief and left 

Haiif' for Quebec in the faIl, to be replaced as lieutenant-govemor by Sir John Coape 

Sherbrooke. The Beamkhes waited for three more years, until December 18 14, to petition 

him to have the bill disnissed for want of prosecution. Finally, a year later, Lieutenant 

Govemor Sherbrooke, d e d  by Blowers, heard couasel on both sides on the substance 

of the cornplaint Sherbrooke ntied that three Halifax merchants should act as 

29Strange was preceded as chief justice by another Englishman, the Hon. Jeremy 
Pemberton, but he remaineci in the province for less than a year (1788-89) and departed 
for reasons of health. 
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commissioners to audit the accounts of the Beamish Wharf since 1785, and that the 

injunction be dissofved The commissioners moved much more speedily than anyone ever 

had before in this lawsuit; appohted on 27 Novemk 1815, they filed theV report on 10 

Jaauary 1816. 

In effect, the Bearnishes had aiready won, even though coume1 presented M e r  

arguments in Febniiny, and the fmal decretal order did not issue mtil 26 April 1816. 

Given the politically sensitive nature of the aiîegations, it was oot surprising t&at the order 

was embellished with only the briefest of reasons. The court accepted the thKd of the 

arguments advanced by the Beamishes, which imputed no actuai wrongdoing to the 

Cochrans and evaded any questiom about the validity of the 1785 Chancery decree. 

Although the deed of 1785 to the Cochaus was absolute on its face, stated the court, in 

equity it was intended to bct ion at most a s  a lien or mortgage. The auditors found that 

the Cochrans had spent £6454 repairing the wharf and building premises thereon over the 

period 178% 18 15, while receiving f9603 in rentals over that period, leaving a surplus of 

BI49 to the credit of the Beamishes. Against that the Cochrans had to be credited with 

the £3950 they had advanced to Thomas and Amelia by way of loan (with interest), 

leaving a balance owing ta the Cochrims of E802. On payment of this sum by the 

Beamishes, the court ordered the Cochrans to reconvey the wM Receivers were 

appointed to manage the property pending the final reconveyance, or, as it tumeci out, in 

case of an appeal. 



The Appeal to the King in Councü, 18161820 

The Cochraa brothers were determineci to resia Within three days they gave 

notice that they would launch an appeal. Appeals fkom the Atlantic colonies to the King 

in Councif at this perioci were not cornmon, but nor were they unlaiown. Dining the 

years that the Cochrans' appeai was underway, several other petitions f?om the region to 

the King in Cormcil were dealt with: another one fkom Nova Scotia, two f?om Prince 

Edward Island, and five h m  Newfomdland. Litigants nom the Caribbean were by far 

the most Wcely to invoke the process. On the same day that the Cochrans' arguments 

were heard, two petitions h m  Lower Canada and four fiom Jamaica were dealt with, and 

in 182 1 alone 32 petitions h m  the Caribbean were considered. That the Cochrans chose 

to appeal probably attests more to the symbolic &ont to their power and status and a 

concem with familial reputation, than to the value of the property as such. James and 

William Cochran were two childless old men, aged 75 and 65 by 18 16, but they had the 

honour of their nieces and nephews? Thomas's progeny, to uph01d.~~ 

Once again, though, matters seemed to drag. The Cochraas filed the bond for 

ES00 required as security for costs on the appeal on 17 January 18 17, but on 5 May 1 8 1 8 

the B d s h e s  sought dorcement of the Chancery decree and forfeiture of the bond on 

'@The progress of appeals to the King in Council can be traced through the annual 
Privy Council Registers at the Public Record Office, London, where they are classified 
under PC 2. The volinnes relevant for this a p p d  begin with vol. 198 (1816); each 
subsequent year is numbered consecutively. Petitioners were obiiged to submit to the 
cornmittee a printed record including the entire proceedings in the courts below as weii 
as the arguments of counsel. and these are still held by the office of the Judicial 
Cornmittee of the Pnvy Council in Downing Street, where they can be c o d t e d  with the 
permission of the Registrar. Unfottunately, the only gap in the last two centuries covers 
the decade 1815-25, so that the record submitted by the Cochrans does not survive. 
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the basis ULat the appeai had not been prosecuted. William Cochran replieci via Uniacke 

that he could not get copies of the whole file made until January 1817, but that they had 

immediately been sent off at that the ,  and that his London cormsel had been instnicted 

to bring on the matter as soon as possible. This sounds plausible, a s  the Order in Council 

refening the appeal to the Cornmittee for hearing Ap~eals fiom the Plantations was dated 

13 August 181 7. In view of the steps taken by the appellants, Lord Dalhousie, now 

Lieutenant Governor, noted that he could not allow the Chancery decree to be enforceci 

"until the decision [of the King in Comcil] be known." 

The identity of the Cochrans' counsel shows just how seriously they took the 

appeal. Sir Samuel Romilly, the politicai radical and noted criminal law reformer, was 

at the zenith of his political and legal career in the second decade of the nineteenth 

caitury. Solicitor General in the Ministry of Ail the Talents in 1 806-07, he was nimoured 

to be next in line for the post of Lord Chancellor if the Whigs managed to nsume office. 

He was undoubtedly the best-known and most succtssfid Chancery practitioner of the &y, 

with an incorne reputed to be f l6,OOO a year. His clients included the Rince of Wales, 

the Duke of Kent, Sir Walter Scott, Lady Byron and numemus scions of the English 

aristorracy. Romilly was on excellent terms with Lord Eldon, Lord Chancellor fiom 180 1 

to 1827, in spite of the wide divergence of their political views? 

Appeals to the King in Council h m  colonial courts did not yet go to that body 

so familiar to students of Canadian constitutional law, the Judicial C o d t t e e  of the Rivy 

3'~atnck Medd, Romillv: A Life of Sir Samuel Rornillv. Laver and Reformer 
(London: Collins, 1968). 



Council. The Judicial Cornmittee was established by statute in 1833 as part of a series 

of wide-ranging reforms to the English judicature? From 1696 to 1833, appeals fkom 

the plantations were heard by a standing committee of the whole Council, often called the 

Appeals Cornmittee. It was to sit with a quorum of three, and was thus differently 

constituted for each cause. Any comcillor might attend, and there was no requirement 

that any of those present be judges or legally trained, though some legal men usually sat 

on each appeal. The lack of any degree of specialization in colonial laws and of any 

formal distinction between the Council's colonial and domestic fimctions, meant that the 

system was seen as increasingiy imsatisfactory." Lord Brougham, a future Lord 

Chancellor and severe critic of the pre-1833 system, claimed that he had witnessed 

property "worth thirty thousand pounds sterling per annum, disposed of in a few minutes 

. . . by the leamed mernbers of the Pnvy Council who reversed a sentence pronounced 

by al1 the [colonial] judges upon no less than nineteen days of anxious discussi~n."~ 

The next delay in the proceeduigs was the fadt of no one. Distraught at the death 

of his beloved wife Arme, Sir Samuel Romilly dit his throat three days later, on 1 

November 1818. New counsel had to be imtmcted, which again retardeci the cause. Back 

'*3 & 4 William IV, c. 41. 

 o ose ph Henry Smith, A p ~ e d s  to the Priw Council fiom the Amerïcan Plantations 
(New York: Columbia University Ress, MO), pp. 323-28. 

%~ansard, Debates H.C. 2nd Ser. XVIII, 7 Febniary 1828, 155, as  quoted in David 
B Swinfen, Imoerial appeal: The debate on the ameal to the Riw Council, 1833-1986 
(Manchester University Press, 1987), at p. 6. Lord Brougham was the one of the few 
bamsters with any regular practice on colonial appeals, according to William Burge, 
Observations on the Suoreme Amellate huisdiction of Great Britain (London, 1841), p. 
14. 



in H&ax, WiIliam Cochran was left to carry on aione when his brother James died in 

18 19. The appeal was W y  heard on 1 1 May 1820, by a panel of t k e  highiy emineat 

judges: Sir William Scott, Sir William h t ,  and Sir John Nicholl? It is not known 

who replaced Sir Samuel Romilly, or who represented the Beamishes; the order of council 

merely States that counsel wexe heard on both sides? Did Beamish Murdoch's estwhile 

principal, Crofton Uniacke, now studying at Lincoln's Inn, attend the hearing? No doubt 

he acted as  liaison with London counsel on behalf of his father, who continueci to 

represent the Cochrans in Haiif". 

Four years to conclude the appeal may seem mduly long, but Cochran v. BPmnish 

et al. in fact did much better than most cases heard by the Rivy Council during this - 
period. Between 18 14 and 1826,s 17 appeals were lodged, but only one-quarter had been 

heard by early 1828; another quarter were abandoneci or dismissed for want of 

prosecution, and half remained undisposed oE3' Given this dreadfiil record and the 

change in coullsel, a four year delay hardly seems a source of cornplaint 

''Sir William Scott (1745-1836) was judge of the London Consistory Court and of the 
High Court of Admiralty, and was cfeated Baron Stoweii in 182 1. Sir William Grant's 
presence was highly prïzed on colonial appeals. He had been Aîtomey General of 
Quebec, was familiar with a variety of legal systems and took a keen interest in colonial 
law; Howell, The Judicial Committee of the Rivv Coumil, pp. 10-1 1. Sir John Nichoil 
(1 759-1 838), a distinguished civil Iawyer, was President of M o r s '  Cornmons and Dean 
of the Arches, a member of Parliament and subsequently judge of the High Court of 
Anmitalty. 

'%G 36A, box 41, file 138, doc. 44a, copy of Orda of Council afnrming o r i m  
decree, 29 May 1820. 
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On 29 May the Committee's decision was Md before the Rivy CounciI, who 

hmbly advised His Majesîy that the decree of the Nova Scotia Court of Chancery shouid 

be afkned" Had Romilly siirvived, his unpdelled standing as a Chncery lawyer 

might have persuadai the Connnittee that the Cochrans were in the right As it was, the 

mcmbers of CounciI sitting around the table had other matters on their mind The nation 

had been in a state of fennent since the massacre at Peterloo the previous summer, and 

in Febniary a plot to overthmw the govcmment ("the Cato S e t  conspiracy") had been 

u n c o v d  The kingdom was rife with nunours of the impending retm h m  the 

continent of Queen Caroline, the long-estranged wife of the new king, George N having 

succeeded his father on 29 January 1820. The nunom were tme: Caroline aniveci in 

England on 5 June, and the d g  attempt by the King to divorce her and deprive her 

of her titie made her - impmbably - the focus of a popuiar movement which briefly 

threatened to becorne insurrectionary- Under these circumsbnces, it is unlikely that 

Council m e m h  were unduly concemeci about the fate of a wharf in far-off Nova Scotia 

Although he could not have known of the resuit, William Cochran died the day 

der  the Committee dismisscd the appeal. To Beamish Murdoch, the wincidence was a 

fimng one. In the precedent-cum-commonpIace book he kept d u ~ g  the years 18 14-1 82 1, 

he d e  the following salemn inscription: "June 1st 1820. Wm Cochran is dead - died 

''Since the d e  of the Privy Council is to tender advice to the sovereign, the pmtice 
of the Committee hearing colonial appeats was not to give a "judgment" as such. Rather? 
its conclusions were foxmulatecl as  an opinion on the case rend& for the advice of His 
Majesty - a formula observeci to this &y by the Cornmittee's succesor, the Judicial 
Cornmittee of the Rivy CounciL 
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3 days ago in the Country. Thus ends the b rio."'^ The de& of the last of the Cochran 

brothers coincided, precisely and poetically, with the utter failure of their attempt to 

cmsh the Beamish family. 

It may be that "the better-informed counsel and judges in the colonies had Little 

respect for Conciliar decisions" as legai precedents at this time,q but the order in the 

Market Wharf case was implemented in Nova Scotia as if it collstituted Holy Writ. The 

news of the decision took six weeks or so to reach Halifax. On 24 Juty 1820 the 

Beamishes petitioned to enforce the de-, expressing for the nrst tune a hint of 

impatience. They prayad for an early &y to hear the petition, "as the Cause has been 

pending upwards of eighteen years, to the great loss and injury of your ~etitioners.~~' 

The Court ordered the same &y that the receivers appointeci in 18 16 account for the rents 

received, and that the Beamishes show that they had complied with the terms of the 18 16 

decree as affirmecl; i.e., that they could tender the amount off 802 determineci to be owing 

the Cochrans. With interest since 18 16, this sum now amounted to a round E l  000. 

3PThis manuscript volume, entitled "Forms of the Supreme Court," is held in the Rare 
Books Collection of the Sir James DUM Law Library at Dalhousie University. There is 
a conflict in the sources about the exact date of William Cochran's death, but it was 
dennitely within the last few days of May 1820. He died white visiting in Truro - thus 
"in the Counîry." 

'OIIowell, Judiciai Cornmittee of the Priw Council, p. 9. 

"Thomas Ott Beamish and Beamish Murdoch signed the petition on their own behalf 
and on behalf of the other defendants, marking the first time that Murdoch had taken an 
active role in the proceeding. He had completed his articles with Uniacke in November 
1819, and was waiting to reach the age of majority so that he could be admitted as an 
attorney, a necessary stage before f W y  being called as a barrister. 



The final capitulation came in a declaration dated 16 O c t o k  1820. 

Representatives of the C o c h  estate stated tht, having been required by the Chancery 

decree to "yield up and deliver the peaceabie and quiet possession of the Land and 

Remises deScnbed in the Bill commonly called the Market Wharf or Cochran's \Nharf," 

and to deliver up ail relevant title documents in their possession, they now did so on 

receipt o f f  lûûû fmm the Beamishes. For their part, the Beamishes obtained the money 

by mortgaging the premises to merchant Samuel M d e a d .  Even before the finai cession, 

Beamish Murdoch was busy writing to various parties in possession of lands formerly part 

of the On estate, which had been sold by Thomas and Ameiia under the authority of the 

Chancery decree of 1785. Brandishing the Rivy Corncil's order wnfirming the rights 

of the Beamishes, Murdoch sought to convince these parties to give up without a fight, 

and offered compensation for any improvements made during the p&od of their 

possession." In fact, the Beamishes had takm a number of ejectment actions in the 

Supreme Court against parties who had bought lands on the strength of the 1785 Chancery 

decree, and had been successfid in many of them. Only the Cocbns and one other party 

seem to have resisted by means of a Chancery suitq 

42h "Forms of the Supreme Court," there is a draft letter on this matter to the hein 
of one John Charles Rudolf dated 9 September 1 820, with reference to a parcel of land 
in Lunenburg (facing p. 145). and an undateci m e n t  of a similar letta to one John 
Bolman, Esq. at p. 146. 

UThornas Goudge v. Thomas Akins et al., Supreme Court (Halifax), RG 39C, box 27, 
no. 154. The BE.nmishes had obtained an order of ejectmmt against Goudge in 1804, and 
he nled his bill of cornplaint 29 July 1804. There is no indication that Goudge was 
successful, so presrmiably the Beamishes w a e  left to exexcise their nghts at law. It is not 
cltar why these ejectment sui& should have bem successfûi at law. The rights of the 
Beamishes depending on an equitable doctrine, any subsequent purchasers of the legal 



Justice Delayed - But Not Denied 

The significance of the Market Wharf litigation may be assessed on a number of 

levels. On the purely biographicai plane, it is clear that the victory was a denning 

moment in the life of the young Beamish Murdoch. Without the matenal security 

provided by the confirmation of his infieritance, he might still have becorne a lawyer. It 

is uniikely that he could have aspired to contribute to the political, cultinal and legal 

leadership of his society. The victory had an ideological impact too, confhing for 

Murdoch his faith in the perfection of the Nova Scotia constitution. For al l  his support 

of politid reform in the 1825-35 decade, Murdoch had a basic faith in provincial 

institutions, which meant thaî he was uniikely to follow those who wanted more 

signincant change. That faith was based in part on an intense personal experience cf the 

law, which he did not hesitate to proclaim publicly. In dedicating his E~itome of the 

Laws of Nova-Scotia to the nonagenacian Sampson Saiter Blowezs, Murdoch wrote of his 

respect for the Chief Justice's "public services, hi@ judicid qualities, and inflexible 

integrity, which are kterwoven with the author's earIiest recollecti~ns.~ 

At the institutional level, the litigation provides Unportant evidence of changes 

over thne in the Court of Chancery, and by extension the legal order as a whole. The 

experience of Thomas and Amelia Beamish in the 17809 seems to epitomke the 

estate should have taken fke of an earfia quitable interest provided they had no notice 
of iî. 

&4 vols. (Halifax: Joseph Howe, 1832-33), i, p. fi. 
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corruption and oppression of the old oligarchie order, when the "Interest and Influence" 

of magnates such as Thomas Cochw couid tiim the law's institutions and personnel to 

their own private pirrposcs. Thirty years later such influence, while by no means exthci, 

seems much reduced. Lord Dalhousie was keai to professionalize the Court of Chancery, 

and would have appointed Blowers Master of the Rok if London had permitted it" 

The appointment of a legally trained Master of the Rok to preside in Chancery in place 

of the Govemor, and prevent the kinds of delays expdenced in the Market Wharf 

iitigafion, was made won &er, in 1825. The pst went, appropriately enough, to the 

Beamishes' lawyer, Simon Bradstreet M e .  

The decisive intervention of Cbaacery in this rnatter also cautions us about m a b g  

generalizations based on eI<Penences in the cornmon iaw courts alone. The administration 

of the common law in the colonial paiod of€- appears as a harsh and rigorous exercise 

where possessive individiialisrn enjoys fke rein. Yet it was tempered in some instances, 

as in the Market Wharf case, by equitable doctrines. The law appears Janus-faced: 

wmmitted tb qhold both the rigour of the cornmon law of contract and conveyancing, 

and the flexibility which ailowed the clear temis of a duly executed deed of sale to be 

interpreted as a m a e  security arrangement. W.R Cornish has suggested that between the 

wxnmon law's "severely individualistic view of fkeedom and sanctity of contract" and 

equity's "protective juridiction of conscience . . . a peculiar balance was reached which 
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depended on the structure of institutions."* We see this peculiar balance in action in 

the Market Wharf case, where it confirms that judges were sometimes cornpellecl to take 

into account values other than those of classicai liberalism. 

In order to assess the wider meanhg of the Market Wharf litigation for the legal 

culture of British North America, we must retum to some of the questions posed at the 

beginning of this paper. What did this litigaiion mean to the participants? Why wcre 

they so tenaciou? Why did they not setîie? Here we must spenilaîe to some extent, 

since the parties did not leave any private papers in which they explained their motivation. 

It segns clear that something other than mere money was at stake here. On both sides 

matters of honour and reputaîion atere involveci. The Beamishes were deging that the 

C o c h .  one of the most highly placed families in the entire province, had acted 

oppressively and unjustly. What wuld the Cochrans do but resist? The Beamishes' 

allegations were tantamount to saying thai the Cochraas were not "fit and proper penons" 

to hold high office. They had to seek the authoritative det ermination of a tribunal, the 

highest in the land if necessary, in order to uphold their family name. The Cochrans 

could easily have afforded to give up the wharf or to make a financial settlement to end 

the litigation But to have settied or resorted to some more informal means of resolution 

wodd have Ieft the insult unaddresed. 

For their part, the Beamisbes felt their honour was aiso at stake. Their father had, 

they believed, been imposed upon; advantage had been taken while he was in a weakened 

W.R Comish and G. de N. Clark, Law and Societv in England 1750-1950 (London: 
Sweet & Maxwell, 1989), p. 202. 
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state. Amelia Beamish stated to the court that the Cochrans had assured them that the 

deed of 1787 would not affect th& children's interests, and believed that they had either 

misled her and h a  husband, or gone back on their word In her worldview, restitutio 

inteenun by the Cochrans was the ody acceptable outcome. The Chancery d a x w  

cleverly managed to give both parties what they sought: restitution to the Beamishes, but 

no hding of colourable behaviour on the part of the Cochrans. 

In view of the subsequent history of the Market Wharfwithin the Beamish family, 

it is likely that the ancestral nature of the wharfproperty inspireci a particularly faocious 

attachment to it. The wharf was the family's link to the very founding of Halifax, having 

been bought by Amelia's fauier soon thereafter. It was Amelia's home fkom infmcy to 

middle age, and she had inherited a part-interest in it as a girl of eight. Mer 1820 the 

wharf remained for ova half a century in the han& of a niminishing circle of Beamish 

descendants until 1874, when Bearnish Murdoch and his cousins Thomas Beamish Akins 

and Charles Beamish sold it for $53,200. Land was often spoken of as  a mere article of 

commerce in the New World, barely distinguishable h m  chaîtels, in con- with the 

Old World Yet the Madcet Wharf litigation suggests that Nova Scotian families might 

feei loyalties to particda, parcels of land which would inspire them to undertake iengthy 

litigation of the kind describeci by Elizabeth Bowen in the history of her family's ancestral 

manor in southeni Ireland, Bowen's Court." 

The point of the story for the Beamish f d y y  and very likely for contemporafies, 

was that dtimately the Cochrans' powa was constrained by law and was seen to be so 

472d ed. (London: Longmans, 1964). 
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constrained. "Equity wiU not SUffer a wrong to'go without a remedy" was in this case 

no hoiiow boast, when a settled possession of thirty years' duration might be overturned 

to right what was determineci to be a histone wrong. Cases such as this, which by 

definition must be rare, are oonetheless potent symbols of equality before the law. In a 

small jurisdiction such as Nova Scotia, governeci by a tiny mercantile and office-holding 

élite with which ali the judges were tightly comected by bonds of kinship and 

intermarriage, achieving even the appearance of equaiity before the law was no mean feat. 

Much of the credit for any improvement in the administration of civil justice between the 

1785 and 18 15 must go to Blowers, and to the highly professionaIized Loyalist bar. 

Members of a society judge its legitimacy and that of its govemment in large part 

on the perceived efficacy and fairness of its dispute remlution mechanians. Much of the 

literature on dispute resolution in colonial New England has been concefned to mderstand 

whether seemingiy high litigation rates were an index of heaith or disease. There is a 

persuasive argument that high iitigation rates indicate a basic satisfaction with the service 

on offer. If litigants were not satisfied, they wouid evade the fomal system, possibly in 

favour of alternatives Iess productive of closure and social peace. A near contemporary 

of Murdoch, Nathaniel Wtworth White, was struck by the seeming paradox of high 

litigation rates and relative social harmony during his apprenticeship at AMapolis Royal. 

"There is . . . swcely an individual that is not in the course of the year either Plaint* 

or Defendant," he reported to his father in 18 15. "And the beauty of it is they do it with 

such perféct gwd humor that üke the spatting of two Attomies, their disputes cease and 

entire cordiality prevails the instant the suit is decided. In tmth they are . . . iike man and 
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wife, occasionai jarrings m g  thmi [being] indispensably necasary to cernent social 

union and render it s t r ~ n g e r . ~  

In the Cochran-Beamish ütigation, both sida seem <O have respectexi the forum 

implicitly, and to have soldiered on in spite of wbat seem to us heart-rendhg delays. 

Given the importance of the interésts at stake, one might have expected one or the other 

of the parties to resort to extra-legai pressure tactics. As far as we how, they did not 

When the W decision arriveci h m  London in 1820, the Cochrans accepted it with 

dignity, with nary a whisper. As E R  Thompson has said, the d e  of law cannot be 

sustaincd as an ideology d e s s  the niling class submits to its strictines at least some of 

the tirne? 

This observation does not sit weli with the assumpti011~ ofien held about the 

nature of the civil justice dispensed under the Family Compacts of British North America 

With its "disnayingiy i d o n a l "  structures, its seemingly impenetrable technicalities and 

its unaftractive displays of bias and nepotism in the appointment proces, it is easy to 

think of colonial justice as a khd of joke. Yet the parties to the Market Wharf litigation 

clearly did not regard it so. For them it was deadly serious, and essentialiy legitïmate. 

%abniel Whitworth White to Gideon White, 23 November 1815, White Papers, 
MG 1, vol. 953, no. 1023. 

%.P. Thompson, Whins and Kunters (London: Allen Laue, 1975). 



What John Adams M observeci as a Iaw student in Boston in 1756 was just as 

true in Regency Halifax. TO get ahead in the law, one needed not ody laiowledge, time, 

and a large collection of books, but rnost importantiy, "the Fnendship and Patronage of 

the great Mastem in the Profession."' Knowledge and time Murdoch possessed, and he 

was in the process of quiring a large library. When he began his five-year 

appnnticeship as a .  attorney on 1 1 November 18 14 with Crofton Uniacke, the second son 

of Attorney General Richard John Uniacke, it seemed that he had found the best patron 

Nova Scotia had to offer- The Uniacke law office was in a sense the nerve centre of the 

Nova Scotian legal profession in the nrst third of the nineteenth century. Although the 

principal role of a patron is to advance the material interests of the client, another role can 

be that of mentor. This chapta considers the Uniackes' "patronage" of Murdoch in this 

latter sense. It is based on the premise that apprenticeship was not just the means of 

reproducing the legal profession, but also a vehicle for the transmission of a legal 

culture.2 The legal culture being trammitteci in Murdoch's case was Angio-Irish, hence 

a major part of this chapter will be devoted to an examination of that culture in ireland 

ir dams to Richard Cranch, 18 October 
Radicalism of the American Revolution (New 

1756, as cited in Gordon Wood, The 
York: A.A. Knopf, 1992), p. 74. 

%ollowing the lead of social histonans in employing concepts and insights derived 
h m  anthmpo1ow (gzuticularly through the work of Cliffiord Geertz), the phrase "legal 
culture" has been used extensively in legal history in the last Meen years. It is worth 
noting that lay people as weii as lawyers possess a legal culhue, insofar as their own ideas 
and behaviour regardkg the law can be identifid 
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itself in the eighteenth centuryO3 This perspective on Murdoch's apprenticeship wiU show 

Uicidentally that what is referred to as "the reception of English law" was by no means 

a monolithic or d o m  process. 

Beamish Murdoch worked with aixnost every one of the Uniacke lawyers. When 

Crofton was appointeci judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court in October 18 17, the remainder 

of  Murdoch's tnm was assigned to the Attorney General himself. During this time 

Murdoch would have worked dongside Crofton's younger brothers. Called to the bar in 

18 10, Richard John, Jr. spent a few years as Attorney h e r a l  of Cape Breton, which 

remaineci a separate colony until 1820, before returning to Halifax to practise Iaw about 

1 8 16. James Boyle and Robert Fitzgerald would both begin their apprenticeship in 1 8 18 

af€er g r a d d g  h m  King's CoUege. James Boyle Uniacke would be called to the bar 

the year &er Murdoch, in 1823, but then proceedeà to study at the inns of court before 

rehirning to Halifax. Robert Fitzgerald Uniacke experienced a conversion and abandoned 

his legal career to prepare for receiving holy orders in the Anglican Church. Only the 

oldest and youngest Uniacke bmtfiers would not have been in the office during Murdoch's 

apprenticeship. Andrew Mitchell Uniacke, the late child of the Attorney General's second 

marriage, was a whole gem@on younger and would not begin his apprenticeship until 

'This approach, which examines in a detailed way Old World and New World 
iinlcages within a specinc cultural group over the,  has been used with some success by 
social histonans: see for example, ian Ross Robertson, "Highlanders, Irishmen, and the 
Land Question in Nineteenth-Century Prince Edward Islaud," in L.M. Cullm and T.C. 
Smout, eds., Com~araîive Aspects of Swttish and Irish Economic and Social Historv, 
1600- 1900 (Edinburgh: Donald, 1977); Rusty Bittermann, "Agrarian Protest and Cultural 
Tramfer: INh Immigrants and the Escheat Movement on Rince Edward Island," in 
Thomas P. Power, ed, The Irish ia Atlantic Canada 17804900 (Fredericton: New Ireland 
Press, 1991). 
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1828. The eldest son, Norman F i t z g d d  Uniacke, had trained in his fkther's office and 

been admitted to the Nova Scotia bar in 1798 before proceeding to Engiand, where he 

was sdmitted to the bar of Lincoln's Inn in 1805. After some years as  Attorney GeneraI 

of Quebec, in 18 19 he retunied to Halifm for a two-year period of leave. It is likely that 

Murdoch, with his life1ong interest in the law and culture of both Quebec and France, 

wodd have had some interchange with him4 

There was at least one otha student in the office around this tirne, namely George 

TheSiger Solomon, who was d e d  to the bar in 1820 and practised law in Lunenburg for 

over fifty years. Other la- who had received th& training in Uniacke's office 

hcluded George Pyke, who was admitteci in Nova Scotia in 1796 but proceeded to shdy 

for the Quebec bar, and became an office-holda and judge of the court of King's Bench 

at Montreal; Henry Hezekiah Cogsweil, an important figure in the formation of the Nova 

Scotia Bamisters' Society; and the province's nrst Roman Catholic lawyery Lawrence 

O'Connor Doyle, who was called to the bar in 1829. This record suggests thaî a study 

4Biographical i n f o d o n  on the Uniackes used in this chapter is drmm fiom the 
following sources Mess otherwise stated: Bnan Cuthbertson, The Old Attorney General. 
A B i o m h v  of Richard John Uniacke (Halifax: Nimbus, 1980); Dictionarv of Canadian 
Biorrra~hv entries on Richard John Uniacke (1753-1 830). Norman Fitzgerald Uniacke 
(1 777-1 846), Richard John Uniacke, Jr. (1789-1834), Robert Fitzgerald Uniacke (1 797- 
1870). and James Boyle Uniacke (1 800-1 858). See also Bnan Cuîhbertson, d., "Fatherly 
Advice in Post-Loyalist Nova Scotix Richard John Uniacke to his son Norman," 
Acadiensis 9:2 (1980), pp. 78; D.G. Beil, ed., "Richard John Uniacke's Advice to a 
Young Lawyer, 1797," Nova Scotia Historicai Review 8 2  (1988), 136; [Barry Cahill], 
"Attorney-Gaierd Uniacke's Advice to a Young Lawyer, 1798," Nova Scotia fistoncal 
Review 1S:I (1995), 127. 
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of Murdoch's apprenticeship experience has the potential to shed light upon the formation 

of an important segment of the early nineteenth-century bar.' 

Murdoch no doubt would have becorne kaown to Richard John Uniacke through 

his representation of the Cochrans in the long-nmning Beamish-Cochran Litigation, which 

was entering the hnal stage of its Nova Scotian phase in 1814. At the time Murdoch 

entered the Uniacke office the outcorne of the suit was by no means certain. The 

Uniackes must have been extraordininily impressed with the probity of this young man, 

whose family was in an adverSanal relationship with a Uniacke client, to invite him to 

apprentice with them. Likewise, Murdoch would have learned early in his career the 

ability to place personal and professionai concerns in totally separate compartmemts. 

There were a number of reasons why the Uniackes offered this opportunity to the 

young Murdoch, Gordon Wood has noted how the colonial New England g e n q  would 

remit new blood by seeking out quick young lads of lower status and raising them up 

through a process of clieatage or informai adoptionO6 AU elites must do this to Çome 

extent if they are concemed with preserviflg social stability. The legal profession had 

long been an avenue for social mobility in the mother country, so much so that in 

England and Ireland the attorney was allowed by long usage to employ the style of 

gentility regardas of his actual social origins? The attorney was styled "gentleman" in 

'The Dictionam of Canadian B iomhy  contains entries on Pyke (1775-1851). 
CogsweU (1 776-1 854). and Doyle (1 804-1864). 

6 ~ o o d ,  Radicalisrn of the Amencan RevoIution, pp. 74-77. 

'Geofney HoImes, Au- Endand: Professions. State and Societv. 1680-1730 
(London: George Ailen & Unwin, 1982), p. 1 17. 
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both kingdoms, the bhster  "esquire". In highly status conscious societies, this 

concession was of considerable importance. In Nova Scotia, men invariably styled 

themselves "esquire" upon their c d  to their bar. In the United States, meanwhile, 

"esquire" rapidly feii into disuse after the Revolution. 

Another connection between Murdoch and the Uniackes was their common Irish 

heritage. The Anglo-Irish roots of the Beamish family in County Cork have been 

explored in a prwious chapter. Richard John Uniacke came fiom au old Angio-Norman 

f d y  in the same county, one which had confonned to the Church of Ireland and 

become part of the Protestant Ascendancy in the eighteenth century. The two families 

had known generally of each other in Ireland, since the Uniackes and the senior branch 

of the Beamish family both f o d  part of the landeci gentry of County Cork, and both 

sent M.P.'s to the Irish parliament. The ties of ethnicity, religion and region al1 

reinforced uich other in this case8 The sorry plight of Murdoch's parents and the 

absence of any we~-connected male relative on his part also lent an air of noblesse oblige 

to the Uniackes' geshire. 

Before examining M~udoch's apprenticeçhip experience, one must fïrst confitont 

a certain stereotype prevalent in both the legal and the historical literatures. There is a 

fkquent assumption that apprenticeship was a fonn of professional educaîion inherently 

inferior to that provided by University education. Once University legal education had 

been established as the ideal form of education for the bar, there was a good deal of 

'uniacke had also servexi as principal to Voster Lombard, whose parents had sent  him 
h m  County Cork to Halifax in 1783 expressly to apprentice with their countryman: 
Bell, "Advice to a Young Lawyer, 1797," p. 138. 
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retrospective denigdon of the practice of apprenticeship, both h m  those with vested 

interests in the m o n  of University legd education, and h m  legd historiaus? 

Benjamin Russel, second in cornmand at Dalhousie Law Schwl for nearly fifty years, 

said that if one had a busy principal he was too preoccupied to instruct the apprentice, 

while if he was not busy, then he had nothing to teach. Evm if Russell's asesment had 

some mth, it would apply only to the perïod with which he was familiar, the 1 ~ S O S - ~ O S ,  

and not to the much earlier perïod under review here." 

David Bell has shown that in the case of the £ k t  two generations of Loyalist 

lawyers in New Brunswick (c. 1784-1 8251, apprenticeship comprised much more than the 

standard copying of pleadings and low-grade clerical fiinctions. It included a demanding 

reading program which began with Enghsh history, classical, English and French 

iitetature, and legal philosophy, gradually introduced g e n d  legal works such as 

BIackstone's Commentaries and Hale's Histo~y of the Common Law, and ended with the 

more specialized tomes on civil procedure, evidence, and land law. When carried out 

under the supervision of an engaged principal and with wess to an adequate library, 

apprenticeship could be an entirely appropriate fonn of preparation for the legal 

'Charles R McKirdy, "The Lawyer as Apprentice: Legai Education in Eighteenth 
Century Massachuseîîs," Journal of Leeal Education 28 (1976), pp. 124. Anton-Hermann 
Chrowt, The Rise of the L e 4  Profession in America (2 vols., Norman, Okla: Univ&ty 
of Oklahoma Press, 1965). This ciassic work on the history of the legal profession in the 
United States virtually ignores apprenticeship as a key element in professional formation 
during the antebellm period, while over-emphasiang the contribution of general and 
specificaiiy legal university education dining the same period. 

'%usse~'s staternent is quoted in John WiUis, A Histow of Dalhousie Law Schwl 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1979) pp. 22-23. 



profession. Admittedly, neither of these desiderata was a given. At its best, however, 

apprenticeship involved not just the transmission of legal knowledge and conventions but 

also exposure to a broder set of values which can best be called legal culture. Legal 

culture involves an appreciation of how law relates to other dominant discourses such as 

religion, philosophy, politics and history, and an understanding of the values which a 

particular set of legal arrangements seeks to foster and protect. When the dominant ideals 

of the legal profession were those of the lawyer-statesrnan and the gentleman-scholar, a 

broad approach to legal culture and to legal formation was obligatory. Such an approach 

is clearly seen in Bell's early New Brunswick lawyers." 

New Brunswick's Loyalist legd culture was much more unitaiy in its founding era 

than that of Nova Scotia Nova Scotia had not one but several legal cultures, 

corresponding to the different populations who had come to inhabit the province. 

Acadians, Planters, and Loyalists had brought their traditions with them, as had the 

"Foreign Rotestants" and the Prior to the arriva1 of the Loyalists a cornmon law 

"D.G. Bell, Le@ Education in New Brunswick A History (Fredericton: University 
of New Brunswick. 1992); "Paths to the Law in the Maritimes, 1 8 10- 1 825: The Bliss 
Brothers and their Circle," Nova Scotia Historical Review 8:2 (1988), p. 6. 

12~he  Acadian legal culture was not evident at a professional level, but had been 
acknowledged by the Annapolis regime and survived at a popular level, even &er the 
deportation. See Jacques Vanderlinden, "A la rencontre de l'histoire du droit en Acadie," 
Revue de l'université de Moncton 28 (1994), p. 47, and the remarkable constitution 
drafted for the Acadians of Cape Sable by the Abbé Sigogne in 1799, reproduced in H. 
Leander d'Entremont, "Father Jean Mandé Sigogne, 1799-1 844," N.S.H.S. Collections 23 
(1936), pp. 105-1 10; Thomas G. Bames, "'The Dayly Cry for Justice': The Jundical 
Failure of the Annapolis Royal Regime, 171 3-1 749," in Philip Girard and Jim Phillips, 
eds., Essavs in the fistory of Canadian Law. vol. III. Nova Scotia (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1990). The survival of continental legd 
traditions among the German and French-speaking populations on the South Shore has 
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legal culture with an Anglo-Irish inflection was dominant, thanks to the presence of 

certain key figures in the legal hierarchy. Chief Justice Jonathan Belcher (1 754- 1 776) was 

raised in Massachusetts but came to Halifax d e r  twelve years at the bar in Dublin, where 

he had CO-edited an enormous and scholarly Abrïdgment of the Statutes of Ireland 

(Dublin, 1754). Dubliner Richard Buikeley, although not a lawyer, was in a position to 

influence the development of legal institutions through his role as  Provincial secretary 

(1 766- 1792) and Master of the ROUS in the Coint of Chancery (1 782- 1800). Chief Justice 

Bryan Finucane (1776-1 785) also hailed from Irelad, and was instrumentd in having his 

countryman Richard John Uniacke appointeci solicitor general of Nova Scotia only four 

years af€er he had been arresîed on suspicion of treason for his role in the Cumberland 

rebellion o f  1776." Another Irishman, John Parr, was governor (1 782-86) and 

lieutenant-govemor (1786-9 1). It was during his tenure that the Irish form of foredosure 

been as littled studied as their juridical acculturation, although a beginning is made in 
Kenneth Paulsen, "Land, Family and Inheritance in Lunenburg Township, Nova Scotia, 
1760-1800," in Margaret Conrad, ed., Intimate Relations: fa mil^ and Community in 
Planter Nova Scotia. 1759-1 800 (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 1995). 

l3~elcher (1 7 10 - 1 776) and Bulkeley (1 7 17- 1 800) can both be found in the Dictio- 
of Canadian Biomwhv. Bulkeley's role as master of the r o k  is treated in some detail 
in Bany Cahill, "From Imperium to Colony: Reinventing a Metroplitan Legal Institution 
in Late Eighteenth-Century Nova Scotia," in Donald W. Nichol, Iona Bulgin, Sandra 
Hannaford and David Wilson, eds., TransAtlantic Crossinps: Eighteenth-Centurv 
Exdorations (St. John's: Mernorial University of Newfoundland, 1995). On Finucane, 
see Barry Cahill, "'Fide et fortitudine vivo': The Career of Chief Justice Bryan 
Finucane," Collections of the Nova Scotia Histoncal Society 42 (1986), p. 153. 
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and d e  was adopted in the Court of  Chancery. This process was quite different b r n  the 

English, and survives to this day in Nova Scotia" 

Popular myth has tended to celebrate the Scots as the mai buildm of the British 

Empire. Yet historid fact would wnfirm that the Angio-Irish wuid with same justice 

lay clami to 'ht titie. Ireland was, long before Newfoundand, the "first cclony," and the 

Anglo-Irish were its colonizers. From an early date they faced the same problems as the 

North American settiers, and ïndeed saw thernselves as mgaged in a similar enterprise." 

How to ded with recalcitrant local populations whose land they de*? How to extend 

English law and institutions and replicate English life in a new tenain? When the Anglo- 

Irish in turn emigrated, they twk with them tb experkce of govername, which had 

depended for its succas on thc suppression of Gaelic law by English cornmon law. For 

ïfthere is one indisputable legacy, aside h m  the English language, which the Anglo-LNh 

have bequeathed to modem-&y Irelmd., it is the cornmon law. 

Richard John Uniacke was the most conspicuous representative of Anglo-Irish legal 

culture in Nova Scotia a f h  the deatb of C'bief Justice Bryan Finucane. Uniacke spent 

most of his adult life in Nova Scotia, but he had h t  trained as an attorney in D u b k  in 

the 1770% at a particularly agitateci time in Irish legal and coIlStitutiod history. Some 

'%der the English form of foreclosure, the creditor could either sue the debtor on 
the mortgage covenant and leave the debtor with the land, or take the land itself in 
satisfaction of the debt Under Irish pfactice, the creditor could arrange for a sale by 
action of the debtor's intaest in the land, and sue the debtor for any deficimcy if the 
sale did not produce enough to satisfy the mortgage debt 

'fNicholas Canny, nldentity Formation in Ireland: The Emergence of the Anglo- 
Irish," in Nicholas Canny and Anthony Pagden, eds, Colonial Identiîv in the Atlantic 
Worid 1500-180 (Princeton University Press, 1987), pp. 159-60. 
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a t t ~ n p t  to understand his k t  legal career in Ireland must be made i f  his contribution to 

Murdoch's formation an4 more generally, to provincial legal culture is to be appnciated. 

This can be done by setting the few known facts about Uniacke's Irish career in the 

context of developments within Irish Iaw and the Irish Iegal profession in the 1st third 

of the eighteenth century. 

Uniacke acquùed his legal training at a time when serious efforts were being made 

to raise the professional standards of attorneys and the educationai attainments of 

bamisters. Those same years in D u b h  saw the rapid growth of an u~lprecedented liberai 

nationalist movement within a segment of the Protestant Ascendancy, c ulminating in the 

recognition by Westminster of the legislative supremacy of the Irish parliament in 1782. 

in this agitation, which included a campaign to remove or at least reduce the effm of the 

pernicious pend laws aimed at Catholics, lawyers played no smalI part Even if 

Uniacke's political views later took a more conservative tum, his legal worldview 

remainecl permeated by the Enlightemnent values which he had absorbeci in those days 

in Dubrin before the Fraich Revolution. The Uniackes would become champions of 

Catholic relief and Liberalization of the debt laws, and Unatterably opposed to slavery. 

It is not known why Uniacke's father apprenticed him to Dublin attorney Thomas 

Garde in 1769, rather than launching him on a course for the more prestigious call to the 

bad6 What is hown is that father and son were already at loggerheads. It may be that 

Norman Uniacke couid wuntenance his headstrong son's presence under some type of 

16ûn the distinction between 
chapter. 

the two branches of the legal profession, see the next 
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SUpcMsion in Dublia, when he could not tolerate his king at large in London for the 

period of attendance at the inns of court then r-ed of Irish barristers. Garde himself 

had been arimitted an attorney in 1760, and wodd practice his profession in Dublin d l  

his death in 1808. He came h m  a gentry backgromd simiiar to that of the Uniackes, 

in County Cork and neighbouring C o q  Waterford, and was involved to some extent in 

their legal affairs." By indenture dated 4 October 1769, Uniacke "put himself 

an apprentice to the said Thomas Garde with him to üve and dwell as an Attorney's 

clarke or apprentice for the term of five y-." Father Norman Uniacke paid f 115 to 

Garde, but Garde undertook to "provide cornpetent and necessary dyet and lodghg during 

the said term." The agreement contaitxed the u d  prohibition on rnatrimony without the 

master's consent18, but also enjoined the fkquenting of tavems or ale houses and playing 

at car& or dice. Uniike later Nova Swtia indentures, which contain explicit wvenants 

relating to instruction in the business of an attorney, this one is vimially silent on 

professional education. Garde merely obliged himself "aî the expiration of the five years 

to use his utmost endeavours to procure the said Richard John Uniacke ... to be admitted 

"For example, he witnessed the will of Robert Uniack [sic] Fitzgerald of Corkbegg, 
County Cork, dated 27 October 1770. P. Beryl Eustace, ed., Re&w of Deeds Dublin. 
Abstracts of Wiils. vol. II 1746-85 (Dublin Staîionery Office, 1954). tii. "Uniacke." 
Biographical information on Garde is derived fram Robert Bickersteth, The Garde 
Family," Journal of the Cork Historkal and Archaeological Societv V (1899), p. 200. 

'Worth American indentures could be more precise on this point A 1742 indenture 
not only prohibited William Livingston (later govemor of New Jersey) h m  contracting 
mahimony, but specified that "he shall not C o d  fornication;" cited in McKirdy, 
"Lawyer as Apprentice," p. 126. 
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and sworn one of the ~ttorneys".'~ Uniacke's apprenticeship was servecl in two parts: 

his £ht four years ran h m  1769 to 1773, when he fled to the New World after a quarrel 

with his father. Some tirne between his r e m  to Ireland in the fall of 1777 and June of 

1779 he served his final year, presumably with Garde. 

Legal iife in Dublin revolved around the Four Courts: King's Bench, Common 

Pleas, Exchequer and ~hancery?~ Attorneys were normaily admitted to one of the first 

three, Chancery being the preserve of solicitors who were then stiil distinct nom 

attorneys. Exchequer was the court of choice for some 448 of the 720 attorneys who 

wen listed as admitted to practice in Dublin in 1769, and indeed both Garde and 

'me original indenture does not siirvive, but was extant as laie as 1890. The Hoa 
Lawrence G. Power reproduced it in his biographicai sketch "Richard John Uniacke," 
Nova Scotia Historical Society Collections 7 (1 8 89-9 1), p. 78. Murdoch's indenture does 
not siwive, but it was probably çimi1ar to Uniacke's. Voster Lombard's 1783 indenture 
with Uniacke reproduced it almost verbatim: RG 39, sa. J, vol. 117. George Pyke's 
1787 indenture was also very similar, except that Uniacke covenanted to Wse his best 
Endevours to Instnict and Leam him ... the B&ess and Profession of an Attorney," as 
well as to secure him admission at the end of the term. Pyke also prornised to arrange 
for himself "cornpetent Cloathing Dyet Lodging and Washing and Necessarys of every 
Kind:" MG 100, vol. 2 1 1, no. 1 1. Neither mentions any sum of money paid to Uniacke. 

'%JO comprehensive Irish legal history has yet appeared, and to date the legal 
profession has garnered rnost attention. See generaily J.F. McEldowney and Paul 
O'Higgins, The Common Law Tradition: E s s a ~ s  in Irish Legai Historv (Dublin: Irish 
Academic Press, 1990); Daire Hogan and W.N. Osborough, eds., Brehons. Serieatlts and 
Attorneys: Studies in the Historv of the Irish Lenal Rofession (Dubün: Irish Academic 
Press, 1990); Colum Kenny, Kins's Inns and the Kingdom of Ireland: the Irish 'Inn of 
Court'. 1541-1800 (Dublin: Irish Academic Press, 1992); Daire Hogan, 
Profession in Ireland. 1789-1922 (Dublin: 1986); Brian Henry, Dublin Han~ed: Crime. 
Law Enforcement and Punishment in Late Eiabteenth-Centurv Dublin (Dublin: Irish 
Academic Press, 1994); WN. Osborough, d, Emlorations in Law and Histow (Dublin: 
Irish Academic Press, 1995). 
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eventually Uniacke were iidmitted attorneys of this coud' When added to the 

approximately 280 barristers present in Dublin in that year, the Iegai needs of the 

residents of Dublin would appear to bave been amply filIed. However, Dublin was not 

only the second largest city in the Empire with some 125,000 souls in 1775. but also the 

capital of  a kingdom of some 4,000,000. Some of the city's legal personnel held 

govemment offices, while many lived by servicing the needs of county landowners and 

merchants, or English owners of Irish estates. For example, an attorney nameci Garde (not 

our Thomas, but perhaps a comection) did the legal work for the Duke of Devonshire's 

A glimpse of the kind of relationship which rnight exist between an attomey and 

a cou- landowner is provided by the Anglo-Irish wrïter Elizabeth Bowen in Bowen's 

Court, a history of her family's ancestral home in County Cork. In the 1760s the 

attorney, Mr. Chester, 

bought wine for Henry [Bowen] in Dublin, checked over books Henry 
ordered and had them despatched, bought horses (he showed a good deal 
of knowledge and attended the sales), bought clothes for the Bowen ladies 
when he was in London, visited Henry's daughters at theix Dublin school, 
chose Henry a fishing rod, saw through some business about some sheep 
ad, last but not least, ûied to h d  the Bowens a cook? 

 il il son's Dublin Directorv for the Year 1769. Of these, 349 were admitteci to 
Exchequer alone, and a M e r  99 were admitteci to the Court of Exchequer, plus Kings 
Bench or Common Pleas or both. 

?ersonal communication fiom Professor W.N. Osborough, 1 May 1996. The papers 
comected with these estates are located at the Public Records Office of Northeni Ireland, 
but the author has not been able to consult them. 

=~owen's Courî, 2d ed. pp. 175-6. 
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Attorneys were clearly expected to provide advice on a wide variety of matters besides 

business and pmperty, and in this case the relationship took on an almost familial cast 

Such examples go some way to balance the many expressions of anti-attorney sentiment 

which one can find in the written record of the mid-eighteenth century. 

Much of young Uniacke's &y-to-day work with Garde would have consisted of 

the haditional copying of pleadings and precedents, leavened perhaps by the occasional 

quest for a fishing rod. Whether Garde subjected his apprentice to any more ambitious 

program of reading or instruction is not known. No inventories of the Librees of 

eighteenth century attorneys, h m  which one might have followed the contours of their 

intektual interests or lack of them, appear to have ~urvived.*~ Uniacke could not have 

faiIed to be aware, however, of an important reform movement within the Irish legal 

profession an4 partieulady upon his r e m  to Ireland in 1777, of dramatic events upon 

the stage of Irish politics and constitutional history. These matters would have given him 

a broader view of the role of lawyers and the law within the social fabric than the rather 

craôbed perspective h m  the apprentice's desk. 

These two stranàs of reform, witbin the legd profession and w i t h  the Irish 

pol i t id system, United in the person of Gorges Edmond Howard (1 71 5-1 786), attorney, 

24~dter Gordon Wheeler, "Libraries in Ireland before 185% A bibIiographica1 essay" 
(typescript ms., 1957), held at the Department of Early Printed Books, Trinity College, 
Dublin. This essay contains at pp. 160-216 a list of catalogues of library auctions which 
appeared in Irish newspapers in the iatex eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. A number 
of hamsters' collections appear, but not a single collection is identined as having 
belonged to an attorney. 



O ffice-holder, treatise-&ter, law reformer, playwcight and parn~hleteer.~ Howard was 

the fîrst writer to devote any sustained attention to Irish and authored a series of 

works impressive for their scope, le@ and leaming. Two of these, A Comoendious 

Treatise of the Rules and Practice of the Pleas Side of the Excheauer in Ireland (2 vols., 

Dublin, 1759) and A Treatise of the Excheauer and Revenue of Ireland (2 vols., Dublin, 

1776) Uniacke thought SufEciently important to bring with him to Nova ScotiaZ7 They 

remainecl in his library until it was sold after his A bnef examination of 

Howard's efforts in favour of professional, political and legal refom provides a window 

on the Dublin environment in which Uniacke first became a lawyer. 

Howard's diagnosis of Ireland's problem was simple. The attachent of the entire 

Irish people, CathoLic as weli as Rotestant, to the British Crown would only be sustained 

U ~ i c t i o ~  of National Bioara~hv, vol. 28 (London: Smith & Elder, 1 891)' pp. 2 1 - 
22. 

'6Understood as the English-derived Iaw as introduced and applied in Ireland, rather 
than the original Gaelic law. 

nH~ward's other major legd works were: A Treatise on the Rules and Practice of 
the Eauitl Side of the Excheauer in Ireland (Dublin: Oli. Nelson, 1760); The Rules and 
Practice of the Hieh Court of Chancerv in Ireland. with the several statutes relative thereto 
(Dublin: E. Lynch, 1772); A Suin>lemmt to the Rules and Practice of the Hieh Court of 
Chancew in Ireland @ u b k  E. Lynch, 1774); Several Special Cases on the Laws Aeainst 
the Further Growth of Po- in Ireland (Dublin: E. Lynch, 1775); An Abstract and 
Cornmonplace of all the Irish. British and Endish Statutes relative to the Revenue of 
Ireland @ublin: Executors of David Hay, 1779). His Com~endious Treatise . . . fonl the 
Plms Side of the Excheauer was issued in a second edition in 1793. Two important 
pamphlets are bis Ouaies. relative to . . . defects and prievances in some of the ~resent 
laws of Ireland (Dublin: Oli. Nelson, 1761)' and Some auestions umn the legsislative 
constitution of Ireland (Dublùi: S. Powell, 1770) [published under pseudonym Poblicola]. 

Uniacke's library, see MG 1, vol. 1769, no. 42, "List of books belonging to late 
Hon RJ. Uniacke to be sold Mon&y at 11 am. by W.M. Ailan." His library contained 
approximateIy 1 0 0  volumes, of which about half were law books. 



through proper laws, ef fdvely  dorced.  The policy of the Irish govenunent was to 

enforce those laws which would encourage disloyalty (the popery laws), while negiecting 

to enforce those which might inspire Ioydty and effective governent (the revenue laws 

and administration of local justice in the quarter sessions). His cure was e q d y  simple. 

Refonn of the substantive law, more attentive execution of existing laws, promotion 

w i t h  govemment service according to merit, and enhanceci regulation of attorneys, 

would ail tend toward more effective government and a more contenteci and loyal 

population. Howard was particularly critical of the laxity of justices of the peace, who 

neglected to hold quarter sessions, and sheriffs who aliegedly failed to pay due attention 

to the collection of Cmwn revenues. If these matters were dealt with more zealously, 

Howard suggested, 

besides incTeasing the casual revenue very considerably, it would be a 
principal means of promoting that due, that absolutely necessary obedience 
to the laws, which is so much wanting in this kingdom, and of course 
contribute greatly to the prevention of the many nots and violences of 
every kind, for which it is at present noted above a l l  other nations in 
Europe; not one in twenty of which would happen, were it not for the 
ignorance of some, the neglect or misconduct of others, and, 1 much fear, 
the corruption of severai among those who are employed in the conduct of 
this business . . . , 29 

This was no simple jeremiad against the unnily lower orders. Howard laid the blame for 

nual disturbances squarely on the shoulders of the Rotestant niling class, not on any 

propensity to violence among the "mdisciplined" Catholic Iirish. Although an adherent 

of the Church of Ireland and a h supporter of the English presence in Ireland, Howard 

2 9 ~  Treatise of the Excheauer and Revenue of Ireland (2 vols., Dublui: E. Lynch, 
1776), i, p. x. 
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was also a prominent excmplar of the movement for reiigious toleration withui the liberal 

wing of the Ascendancy in the late eighteenth century. 

Howard's views on the Catholic issue were clearly stated in his wllection of court 

decisions on the interpretaîion of the pop- iaws, published in 1775.~ These laws, 

dating principdy nom the reign of Queen Anne, were an attempt to break once and for 

aii the political power of Catholics in Ireland by imposing a whole spectnmi of disabilities 

on land purchase, inheritance, and employment. Catholics could not acquire land except 

for leases under 3 1 years and could not invest in land by way of mortgage. The law tried 

ta ensure the hgmentation of the remaining great estates held by Catholic laudow11ers 

by providing for their descent by equal sharing among brothers, rather than the cornmon 

law's primogeniture. Finally, Catholics were excluded nom the fianchise and fiom all 

govemment posts, municipal office and the legai profession 

It was hue, said Howard, that the popery laws had greatly strengthened the 

Protestant interest in Ireland, but they now presented two main problems, by tending "to 

preserve eternal jealousies and enmity between the subjects to the same prince [and to] 

prevent the improvement and increase of its husbandry, commerce and trade." ûver the 

course of the century the Irish Catholics haci, in contrast to the rebellious Scots, 

"demeaned themselves peaceably." Howard drew a clear line between agrarian unrest and 

outright rebellion. If Catholics were aliowed to take long leases and receive the value of 

"G.E. Howard, Several S~ecia.1 Cases on the Laws a gainst the Further Growth of 
Po~erv in Ireland (Dublin: E. Lynch, 1775). See W.N. Osborough, "Catholics, Land, and 
the Popery Acts of Anne," in Thomas P. Power and Kevin Whelan, eds., Endurance and 
Emeraence: Catholics in Ireland in the Eighteenth Centiw (Dublin: Irish Academic 
Press, 1990). 
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theu impvements, as weil as invest in mortgages, Howard believed that few "would at 

this &y change an English constitution for a French one, or liberty for slavery."" 

Howard also devoted himself to enhancing the status and qualincations of 

attorneys, and his efforts were just beginnllrg to bear f i t  as Uniacke served his 

apprenticeship with Thomas Garde. fis eariiest pubfished views on this subject appeared 

in an anonymous 1753 pamphlet entitied "Some fiiaher advice to the gentlemen, membm 

of the late instituted Society of ~ttornies."~' A few years later Howard was named 

president of this society, which followed by only a little more than a decade the nrst such 

society in England, the Society of Gentlemen Ractisers in the Courts of Law and Equity 

(1739). in all his writings Howard lamented the low social and educationai attainmmts 

of attorneys, and the hard work requked for relatively little reward. He thought an 

incorne of £40 per amum should be a pre-quisite to senring an apprenticeship, and 

advocated "a very solemn, public, strict, and regular Examination, and one of the Judges 

of the Court to be always present," before final admission as an attorney. In 1764 he 

drafted the heads of a bill aimed at the admission and regdation of attorneys, which was 

M y  passed by the Irish parliament in 1773, principdy as a remit of his efforts." 

3 ' ~ o ~ a d ,  Several Special Cases, pp. v - x. 

3 2 ~ h e  attribution to Howard can be made with confidence since rnuch of the 1753 
pamphlet is reprduced verbatim in his later Com~endious Treatise of the Rules and 
Practice of the Pleas Side of the Excheauer in ireland (1759). 

"AU Act for the beîkr regdation of the admisson and pmtice of attomies, 13 & 14 
Gem. III, c. 23 (1773). It is not hown whether Howard was familiar with the extensive 
pamphlet fiterature in England which preceded the passage of the act of 1729 regulating 
attorneys (on this act, see below, chapter four). A 1707 pamphlet offering suggestions 
for the reform of the profession raa to seven editions, while a 1726 pamphlet 
recommended, like Howard, that an incorne of ErlO per annum should be required to enter 



Unsurprisingly, the act of 1773 did not establish a minimum incorne for attorneys, 

but it did impose two new requirements. A pre-admission ex amination was added, to be 

administered by five examiners appointed by each court. They were to inquire into the 

mords and qualifications of the attorney and report to the court. The second requirement 

was to be "of singular importance" in years to come: henceforth every attomey wodd 

spend at least two terms of each year at the Four Courts in Dublin, during the last three 

years of the five-year appremticeshipY Upon his rehrm to IreIand, Richard John 

Uniacke found the entrance requïrements for his chosen profession considerably altered. 

Uniacke cleared these new h W e s  in 1779, when he was alimitted an attorney in 

the Court of Exchequer and made a member of the Society of Kings' IMS." Unlike the 

English ~ M S  of court, King's Inns had always welcomed attorneys as weU as barristers, 

and membership was compulsory for attorneys fiom 1629. There is no direct evidence 

that Uniacke actually practised his profesSion in Dublin after his admission; his aame does 

not Wear in the annual list of Dublin attorneys b m  1779 to 1782. Once sdmitted as 

an attomey, his focus shifted to laying a fomdation for his New Worid career- He 

travelled to England in 1780 to lobby for the atiomey generalship of Nova Scotia, 

the profdon; Robert Robson, The Attorney in Eighteenth-Cenhw Eneland (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1959). pp. 8-9. 

%e phrase is th& of W.N. Osbomugh, "The regdation of the admision of attorneys 
and solicitors in Ireland, 1600-1866," in Hogan and Osborough, eds., Brehous* Serjeants 
and Attomevs, at p. 120. See below, chapter four. for a discussion of the adoption of a 
similar provision in a Nova Scotia statute of 181 1, which is arguably derived h the 
Irish statute of 1773. 

3 5 ~ h e  record of the admission of Richard John Uniacke as  an attomey of the court of 
exchequer in Trinity term 1779 is found in the manuscript volume of admissions of 
attorneys 1752-1792, held at Kings' ùins Library, D u b b  
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ntumed to Nova Swtia in early 1781, and fomd hhself named solicitor general by the 

end of the year. 

The concern with law reform and the enhanced interest in the legal profession 

which appeared in later eighteenth century Ireland reflected the role of law and lawyers 

in supporting a fom of colonial de. The seventeenth century had seen the destruction 

of the indigenous Gaelic law dong with much of the old Gaeiic culture, but the health of 

the transplanteci English cornmon Iaw remaineci a subject of concem for some the. As 

we have seen, observa such as G.E. Howard believed that the administration and 

execution of the law outside the cities lefi much to be desired In England the gentry, 

acting as justices of the peace, played a key role in adminifiering and upholding the iaw 

in the countryside. The actions of individuai members of that class rnight be question& 

but the legitimacy of the ciass as  a whole was generally accepted? In Irelaud the 

situation was reversed: the legitimacy of the mie of the Protestant gentry in general was 

subject to question, though the authority of particular landowners might be accepted. It 

was in this social context that Howard and others advocated raising up the county 

attorneys as a loyal ciass which would support and extend Engiish mie, via Enghsh law, 

throughout ireland Earlier in the century it had been thought that the exclusion of 

Catholics h m  the legal profession would suffice to keep it loyal. By the later part of the 

centmy the concem had shifted h m  the symbolism of loydty to its implementation. The 

"Sec generaUy Douglas Hay, "Property, Authority and the Criminal Law," in Douglas 
Hay, Peta Linebaugh and EP. Thompson, eds., Albion's Fatal Tree (London: A. Laue, 
1975); Ian Gilmour, Riots Risings and Revolution: Govemance and Violence in 
Ekhteenth-Centurv Endand (London: Pimlic, 1993). 
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situation in ireland thus presented a number of parallels with the New World, whae the 

. . atùnintsttatiotl and the legitimacy of the Law rested more directly on lawyers, courts and 

legd institutions, without king mediated through a social formation nich as the English 

country gentry. 

If the attorney was to uphold English Iaw in the Irish countryside, the barrister 

would represent it more conspicuously in the city. In 1761 the Crown estabfished a 

Regius Professorship in Feuciai and English Law at Trinity Coliege, Dubiin, oniy thme 

years after Blackstone was named Vinman Professor of Law at Oxford. Charles LI had 

established a professorstrip in Civil and Canon Law at T d t y  in 1668, but it became a 

sinecure mtil the appointment of Arthur Browne (of whom more later), who nIled it with 

great distinction between 1785 and 1805. The new chair in English Law was desiped 

to emphasize the links between law, history and philosophy, so that fiiture barristers might 

meive some broader edudon appropriate to the leadership role th& they wexe expected 

to play." No such concem was evident in England itseIf? where the Vinerian chair was 

the d t  of a private bequest, and whae English law would not be taught at Cambridge 

It would be a mistake, however, to equate "English lawn with the cornmon law in 

the early modem period G. E. Howard had recommended study of the civil, canon and 

3 7 ~ . ~ .  Luce, Trinity Colkge. Dublin: The First 400 Years (Dublin: Trinity College 
Dublin Press, 1992), p. 24.65. RB. McDowell and D.A. Webb. TFlnitv Colleee, Dublin, 
15924952: An Academic Hïstonr (Cambridge University Ress, 1982). Appropriately, 
the fkst holder of the chair, Francis Stoughton Sullivan, produced a manUSCnpt entitled 
An Historical Treatise on the Feudal Law. and the Constitution and Laws of Endand, 
published posthumously in 1772. which contained M y  nothing on Irish Iaw. 
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fada1 laws, "the Springs and Fountains of all the La-" to attorneys as well as to 

members of the bar? In both England and hland, the Roman-derived civil law was 

stiU an important s o u e  of law in the admidty court, and both civil and canon Iaw were 

applied in the ecclesiastical courts, which dealt with probate and matrimonial matters. 

Ractice in these courts was restricted in England to the civilian lawyers, who were 

raquued to possess a doctorate in civil law and to become members of Doctors' 

Commons, the civilian cornterpart to the inns of court-" Although then were no 

ezclesiastical courts in Nova Scotia, in other respects it foliowed the English rnodel. The 

Court of Marnage and Divorce and the Court of Vice-Admiraty relied heavily on civil 

law doctrines, as to a lesser extent did the Court of Chan-, but there was no separate 

civilian bar in the New World. This lack of specialization meant that some lmowledge 

of the civil law was more rather than l e s  important, since any lawycr might appear before 

the courts in which the civil Law was applied. 

Richard John Uniacke presumably had some exposure to the civil law in Ireland. 

but he would have had to educate himself fiutber for his extensive practice in the Cou. 

'*G.E. Howard, A Treafise on the Rules and Ptactice of the Eauitv Side of the 
Exchqua in Ireland (2 vois., Dublin: Oli. Nelson, 17601, I, p. Iwrix. 

39 GD. Squib. Doctors' Commons: A Historv of the College of Advocates and 
Doaors of Law (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1977); Stephen Waddams, Law. Politics and 
the Chmh of Eneland. The Career of Steohen Lushinpton 1782-1873 (Cambridge 
University Ress, 1992)' chap. 1. There was no quivalent to Doctors' Commons in 
Ireland. The d number of civilian ta- joined with theV common law wlleagues 
in using the facilities at King's Inns; Kenny* Kim's Inns , p. 3. 



of Vice-Admiralty during the French revolutionary w d  It is not surprishg ta fid 

in his liirary Arthur Browne's A Commdious View of the Civil Law and of the Law 

of Amniraltv, pubiished in two volumes at Dubh in 1797-99. As the nrst treatise to deal 

comprehensively with admiralty law in the English language, Browne was the most 

authoritative source in this field in North America in the first half of the nineteenth 

century."' Browne's accessible and sympathetic ovaview of the civil law providecl an 

important source for Beamish Murdoch in his ttm, as is revealed in his E~itome of the 

Laws of ~ o v a - ~ c o t i a ~ ~  

The most enthusiastic proponent of civilian learnbïg during Murdoch's 

appremticeship wouid have been CroAon Uniacke. As an advocate and later judge in 

Vice-Admiralty, he too would have had to acquire a knowledge of the civil law." It is 

'&. Alexander Croke, appomted judge of the Vice-Acimiralty Court in 1801, was a 
qualified civilian adv~cafe as weil as a member of the English bar. Many of his decisions 
are collectecl in James Stewart, ed., Remrts of cases armied and determined in the Court 
of Vice-Admiralttv at Halifax, in Nova-Scotia . . . condon, 18 14), and a -ber of them 
cite the civilian writers on intermîional and admhlty law ~ t e r s  such as Voet, Vattel 
and Grotius. 

41 Joseph C. Sweeney, "The Admiraty Law of Arthur Bmwne," J o d  of Maritime 
Law and Commerce 26:l (1995), pp. 59-132. The demand for the work is indicated by 
its republication in London in 1802-03 and a posîhumous rrpublication in New York in 
1840. Browne was a third-generafion New Englanda who went to Ireland at the age of 
16 to study at Trinity College (his Wer and grandfather were both graduates), and never 
retunied to America 

42~hilip Girard, "Themes and Variations in Early C d a n  Legal Culture: Beatnish 
Murdoch and his bitorne of the Laws of Nova-Scotia," Law and Historv Review 11 : 1 
(1993), p. 101. Murdoch recommended Bmwne as part of his reading list to legal 
apprentices; Murdoch, E~itome, i, p. 14. 

" ~ e  a p p d  dong with his father in Vice-Admiralty cases as early as 1812: 
Stewart, R w r t s  of cases . . . in Vice-Ad~niralltv. p. 355. 



his subsequent career as a barrister and wouid-be law reformer in London in the 1820s, 

however, that reveds most clearly bis cornmitment to the civil law. Uniacke's project 

was nothing less than the codification of English law dong the lines of Jean Domat's 

famous text on the civil law Les loix civiles dans leur ordre naturel ( 1 6 8 8 ) ~ ~  In 1825 

he published in London A Letter to the Lord Chancellor. on the Necessitv and 

Practicabiiitv of fonnine a Code of the Laws of Endand . . ., a forcefûl and elegant plea 

in favour of a more scientific arrangement of English law. To it he annexed a sample 

redrafting of the whole of the bankmptcy law in one clear, simple and well-organized 

statute, fiom which one might have followed the contours of their intellectual interesis or 

lack of the very much dong civilian lines, as proof of what might be done. This was 

followed by a similar exercise on the jury law, and yet another on the law of evider~ce.~' 

The latter was undertaken with the assistance of Samuel Bealey Harrison, an Enghsh 

barrister and treatise-Wnter who emigrated to Upper Canada in 1837, where he would play 

44 His father's library containeci a copy, as did that of his brother Norman Fitzgerald. 
The Rare Books collection of the Sir James Dunn Law Library at Dalhousie holds a copy 
of the five-volume second Paris edition of this work, published in 1695-97, containing the 
bookplate of "Norman F[itz]Gerald Uniacke, Lincoln's Inn 1805." An English translation 
was pubfished in 1722 and ran to a second edition in 1737, and its translater, William 
Strahan of Doctors' Commons, explained the appeal of the work in this way: Domat had 
lefi out "such Parts of the Civil Law as are not at present of general Use, and select[ed] 
ail the Fundamental Maxims of Law and Equity, which must be the same in all Corntries, 
and appl[ied] them to the most common A f f '  of Human Life, in a plain and easy 
Method, and in their Natural Order." The Civil Law in its Natural Order: toeether with 
the Public Law (London, 1722), pp. ix-x. 

45The New Jurv Law: for min^ a Title of the Code of Legal Proceedings accordine, 
to the plan ~ r o ~ o s e d  for the Staîute Law of the R e a h  (London: J. & W.T. Clarke, 
1825); Samuel Bealey Harrison, Evidence: formine a title of the Code of L e d  
hoceedinns. according to the ~ l a n  ~ r o ~ o s e d  bv Crofion Uniacke. Esa. (London: 
Butterworth, 1825). 
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an important political d e  in the period leading up to the granting of respoIlSible 

government. Considerably younger than Uniacke, he seems to have been something of 

an acolyte of his during the 1820s? 

Uniacke's efforts were sufficiently noticed to draw both imitators and critics. In 

A Letter to Horace Twiss, Esa.. M.P., beinn an answer to his "Incluiw into the means of 

consolidatinp: and digesting - the laws of Endand" he expressed same annoyame that 

Twiss, in his 1825 work, had presented various solutions very similar to Uniacke's, but 

without acknowledging him.'" Uniacke noted that in the United States his work had 

been commendeci by both the Monthlv Raiew and the New York Gazette, and in f a  his 

Letter to the Lord Chanceilor . . . was re-published at Boston in 1827.* The resistance 

of English lawyers to codification has always been strong, howwer, and barrister John 

James Park reiterated some of the traditional objections in his A Contre- roie et to the 

HumDhrevsian Code: and to the Proiects of Redaction of Messrs. Hammond, Uniacke. and 

Twissf English law would undergo significant reform after 1830, but that reform 

would never embrace the codification advocated by Uniacke. 

The kind of mode1 that Crofton Uniacke provided for his pupil, both during 

Murdoch's apprenticeship and after, can best be appreciated by an admission Uniacke 

- - - -- - - 

s''Samuel Bealey Harrison," Dictionarv of Canadian B i o m h y  X. 

47(London: J. & W.T. Clarke, 1826). 

%id., at pp. 58-60. The Amencan edition was published by Hilliard, Gray, Little. 
and Wilkuis. On the campaign for codification of the law in the United States, see C. M. 
Cook, The Amexican Codification Movement (Miestport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1981). 

 ondon: don: S. & W.T. Clarke, 1828). 
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made in the preface to Harrison's treatise on evidence. His only wish, wrote Uniacke, 

was "to see method given to the laws of my country which are now in deplorable 

condition; and legislative sanction afforded to some system, worthy of a great and 

enlightened nation" In advocating this goal, he was "willing to endure the ignominy 

which attaches to the . . . names of Blackstone and Jones and to the mernory of every 

intelleztual lawyer this empire has ever produced"" (emphasis in original). In his 

appreciation of the civil law, and his concem to portray the law as a ngorous intellectual 

system ratha than "mereiy an uncomected series of decrees and ordinances," Crof€on 

Uniacke did indeed run counter to a strong anti-intellectual tradition within the Iegal 

profession in the common law worlds' Beamish Murdoch would emulate him in this 

respect and he too would run the risk, not so much of ignominy, as of the 

incomprehension which accompanied his own efforts to be an "intellectual lawyer" in the 

New World.." 

A cornmonplace book which Murdoch kept during the years 18 16-1 82 1 provides 

a unique e d o w  on an early nineteenth-century apprenticeship." It appears to have 

'%arrison, Evidence, pp. ix-x. 

"The phrase is that of Sir William Jones, in the preface to his learned Esw on the 
Law of Bailments (2d. ed., London, 1798). It is a sad cornmentary on the continuance 
of this state of a&ws that four Uniacke brotbers (three lawyer/office-holder/politicia~s 
and a clergyman) have a place in the Dictionan of Canadian Biomhv,  while Crofton, 
the only bmther to leave an engaging and substantial corpus of published work, has been 
overlooked. 

=Girard, 'Themes and Variations," pp. 130-44. 

?bis manuscript volume is held in the Rare Books collection of the Sir James DUM 
Law Library at Dalhousie University, when it is cataiogued Mda the titie "Forms of the 
Supreme Court," the title which appears on its cova: This title no longer describes 
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begun as a pcecedent book of the traditional kind kept by apprentice attorneys, but l a t a  

became a somding board for Murdoch's reflections and observations on various topics, 

both professional and non-professionai. The manuscript volume contains ciraft Ietters, 

original songs, poems and hymns, drawings, and jottings on various topics. Except for 

occasional excerpts h m  Blackstone, it does not contain indications of any reading 

program in which Murdoch might have been engaged Nonetheles, in various ways it 

permit5 us to see how Murdoch's views were behg shaped, His notations on some 

precedents suggest that the copying exercise could have a critical component On a 

pmedent for a covaiimt for the production of deeds, he noted that 'The Registry Act of 

this Prov. 32 G. 2 c. 2 seexns to make this covenant dtogether useless. The best 

conveyancers here make no use of i ~ ' ' ~  0, a precedent for " G e n d  Words for a 

Mawr," obviously wpied out of some English text, Murdoch protested "There are no 

manors in N.s."" Various parts of a m e n t  for covenants for title of fkeholds are 

underlined with the observation "not used here."" From his eariiest exposure to the law, 

then, Murdoch was obliged to think in tenns of a distinction between ''here" and "there," 

between En- precedents and their applicability or otherwise in Nova Swtia In his 

Eoitome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia he would lament thaf "[hlaving access only to works 

accurafely the contents of the volume, but it wiU be used here for consistency. The 
volume has entries on every page, but there is wntinuous pagination only h m  pp. 1-33. 
Thereafter, ody the right hand side is paghted to p. 151, but entries w a e  inserted later 
on the left hand side. These wili be refared to as "facing page X." 

Y"Fomis of the Supreme Court," p. 43. 
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written expressly for En@& students, much of ou. time has hitherto been wasted in 

obtahhg, by long and tedious research, an inhacy with the generai ciwacter of the 

Provincial usages and statu te^."^ In that same work, he would make the case for a Nova 

Scotian legal culture, which shared much with English legal culture but was uitimately 

distinct h m  it, 

The leaming process sometimes took the form of qyestiom and answers. Murdoch 

would write down a question foUowed by his principai's opinion. A master wanted an 

opinion as to what he might do with an d y ,  disobedient, dishonest apprentice. How 

far was he bomd to keep him and what legal steps should he take ro procure his 

dismissal? Crofton Uniacke's m e r  shows how even a relatively simple Iegal question 

can lead to larger issues. Uniacke advised that under provincial Iaw the master's only 

recourse was to make a cornplaint before two justices of the peace, who couid commit the 

apprentice to the BndewelI for a punidunent proportioned to his offence. He was 

adamant that the master could not discharge the apprentice: "[ilf the hdenture is in the 

usual form you mut  have entered into Covenmts for the performance of which you have 

bound yourseif. It therefore lies on you as a duty to fulnl them and you cannot discharge 

him util you have.m58 The sanctity of contract was invoked even where it involveci the 

protection of a possibly dishortest apprentice. In 1819 a question of more constitutional 

importance was asked: "If King G. 3 dies? and GPR abdicates, is the Rinces of Wales 

57~eamish Murdoch, E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia (4 vok, Halifax: Joseph 
Howe, 1832-33). i pp. 3-4. 

S8"~0rms of the Supreme Court," facing p. 74. 
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to be considemi as ~ueen?"" No anmer is recordeci. There are not many of these 

interchanges, but it is uniikely that Murdoch would have troubled to write down all of 

hem when they occurred 

Murdoch was not critical of apprenticeship itself, or even of starting it at an early 

age, but rather wished it to be seen as only one step in preparation for the legal 

profession. He stmngly urged aspirant lawyers to acquire a Liberal education, something 

he had not been able to do. at least at the ~mivetsity level.' In facf his failme to attend 

King's Coliege, the self-proclaimd training ground for the provincial élite, probably lefk 

him with some sense of inadequacy. Writing to the newspaper mder a pseudonym in 

182% Murdoch exhorted Nova Scotians to hold learning in the same high esteem as it was 

held in Europe, and lamenteci that so many parents restricted their children's eduation "to 

writing reading and arithmetic, because every other science is tritZing compared with the 

Science of multiplying D~llars.''~' 

When trying to identify the substantive aspects of the Uniacke legacy, specificaily 

the Anglo-Irish aspects of that legacy, it is necessary to look beyond Murdoch's 

apprenticeship, to his political career and his E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia On 

three major issues Murdoch's views coincided perf'tly with those of the Uniackes: the 

civil equality of blacks and whites, Catholic relief, and liberalkation of the debt laws. 

In ali three areas the views of the Uniackes and Murdoch were guided by an dghtened 

5PIbid., facing p. 35. 

%furdoch wodd return to this theme some years later in his E~itome, i, pp. 7-P. 

6'~cadian Recorder. 20 September 1820, letter by "Brutus." 



Christian humanism. This fact is worth stresshg since in ment years Richard John 

Uniacke has been portrayed, largely on the evidence of his preface to the edition of Nova 

Scotia statutes published under his name in 1805, as an implacable co~l~ervative and foe 

of any kind of innovati~n.~ It is m e  that the 1805 preface can be interpreted in that 

way, but Uniacke was certainly not the only public figure to rediscover the virtues of the 

status quo in the wake of the French Revolution. Some Uniackes had been murdered in 

Ireland in the 1798 rising which had led to the Union of 1800, and these clramatic events 

in his homeland may well have caused Uniacke to reflect with some anguish on his earlier 

conunitment to a more Iiberal worldview. 

The 1805 preface is only one piece of evidmce h m  a very long Life. Taken as 

a whole, the record of the Uniacke family is characterized more by independence than by 

uncriticai acceptance of the old regime." The Uniackes were confident enough to be 

62The Statutes at Large, passed in the Several G e n d  Assemblies held in His 
Maiestv's Province of Nova-Scotia (Halifax: John Howe and Son, 1805), pp. v-x. Cf. 
Donald Dessau& "Nova Scotia and the American Revolution: A Study of Neutrality and 
Moderation in the Eighteenth Century," in Margaret Conrad, ed., Makine Adiustments: 
Chanee and Continuitv in Planter Nova Scotia 1759-1 800 (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 
1991), pp. 110-12, who provides a more nuaaced interpretaîion of the preface. 

"1t is worth recalling that Uniacke was present in Ireland during the nui-up to the 
coLIStitutiod change of 1782 which saw Westminster recognize the supremacy of the 
Irish parliament in ail domestic matters, and it seems that he sympathized with the iiberal 
nationalist wing of the Ascendancy on this matter: see Cuthbertsun, Old Attorney 

pp. 3-4. There is another piece of evidence supporthg this view. One of the 
books which still remaius on the shelves of the Lirary at Mount Uniacke is Charles Henry 
Wilson's A comleat collection of the remlutions of the Volunteers. m d  iuries etc.. of 
Ireland . . . (Dublin: Joseph Hill. 1782). The Volunteers were a nationai& rnilitia, 
originating in Ulster in 1779 but quickly spreading across the whole island, who came 
togethex to agitate for Irish sovereignty under the British crown, fÎee trade, and religious 
tolerance. 
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criticai of the estabLished orda even as they benefited fbm it Crofton's radical law 

reform views have been noteci. With the Whigs, he supporteci the Queen in the divorce 

crisis of 1820-21, and even wrote a series of letters to the London newspapers highiy 

criticai of the King's conduct." Norman Fitzgerald was a noted supporter of the French 

cause in Quebec, which won him few fiends there. Most of the Uniackes left St. Paul's 

during the row over the Crown's nght ta appoint the new rector &er the promotion of 

the incumbent in 1824. James Boyle became the £kst premier under responsible 

government, but Crofion and Norman too were enthusiastic converts, in marked contrast 

to many representatives of old regime families who left the province after 1850. M y  

Andrew Mitchell remainesi a Tory. The Uniackes in the House of Assembly supporteci 

law refom in a nimiber of important areas, of which three can be considerd here. 

The Uniacke-Murdoch positions on civil equality of the races, Catholic relief and 

the debt laws have been chosen because these were also the three issues where a contrast 

with the PianterLoyalist legal culture was most evident. The example of New Brunswick 

shows that a Loyalist legal culture was receptive to the claims of ~lave-ownen.~ In 

%ese were published as Letters to the King. fkst mblished in The True Briton. by 
the Stran~er (London: printed for J.J. Stockdale, 1820). It is probably this intemention 
which has given rise to the legend tbat Crofton acted as counsel to the Queen in the 
King's divorce suit Professor Waddams, who has reseanhed the case extensively in 
connection with his biography of Dr. Lushhgton, has found no evidence that Crofton 
played any role in the suit (personai communication, 29 June 1995). Crofton had 
established himself in London in 18 19, but was not calied to the English bar until 1825. 
He had petitioned to have the normal quota of tams reduced in view of his Nova Scotia 
experience, but his petition was refused; Lincoln's Inn Black Books, XX, 12 and 27 
February 1822. 

6.'D.G. Be& "Slavery and the Judges of LoyaList New Bnmswick," Universitv of New 
Brunswick Law J o d  3 1 (1981). p.9. 
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Nova Scutia their claims were consistently resisted by the courts, in part, arguably, 

because a more libersrl Angio-Irish ethic was dominant at the bar." In his private 

capacity, Richard John Uniacke acteci a s  counsel for blacks in a number of cases where 

their legal status (slave or fi-ee) was in In his E~itome of the Laws of Nova- 

Scotia, Muràoch intapreted e d y  court decisions to mean that f b m  about 1800 "slaves 

brought into this country became fke ipso facto upon hiding.''a 

With regard to Catholic relief, the aggressively Rotestant New England legal 

culture h m  which the Planters anerged was not noted for its acceptance of Catholic 

claims for equal civil rightp." It is tme that once in Nova Scotia, the Planters and the 

Loyalists d e r  them became more accommodating in their views when forced to w & o t  

" ~ e e  in particular Barry Cahill, "Slavery and the Judges of Loyalist Nova Scotia," 
Universitv of New Bnmswick Law Journai 43 (1994), p. 73. 

67~arry Cdd& "Habeas Corpus and Slavezy in Nova Scotia: & v. Hecht. ex parte 
Rachel, 1798," University of New B e c k  Law Joumai 44 (1995). p. 179. 

a~~itome,  i, p. 43. Girard, "Thexnes and Variations," pp. 122-24. 

%ode Island native Arthur Browne, who later attained high academic rank at Trinity 
CoUege, Dublin, provides an example of New Englaod's religious msularity. In later life 
he said that he "had never seen a Roman Catholic until he was seventeen years 014 and 
he then soon considerd him a prodigy; but he had since by interviews with many 
respectable men of tbat sect got nd of his prejudices;" cited in Swemey, The Admhlty 
Law of Arthur Browne'" p. 65, note 16. A work quite simila. to Murdoch's E~itome in 
for- scope and purpose, Zephaniah Swift's A Svstem of the Laws of Connecticut (1 799, 
is nonetheles distinguished h m  it by its evident anti-Catholicism. One might a h  
mention in this wntext the chmatic works of New Bnmswick Loyalist lawyer Henry 
B k  Between 1838 and 1866 the London-based Bliss wrote a ha-dozen plays on 
hktorical themes, ail based on a clramatic opposition between English iiberty and 
Mediterranean Catholic tyramiy. 
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a larger Catholic population in the province than they had known south of the border." 

Nonetheless, leadership on this issue was important and the Uniackes largely provided it. 

When the attorney general agreed to accept Lawrnice O'Com~r Doyle as an apprentice 

in 1823, Catholics were indirectly prevented fiam becoming attorneys because of the 

statutory obligation to swear the oath of supremar:y and allegiance before admission 

Uniacke must already have been wntemplating the change in the law which would corne 

about in 1827, 

On the issue of debt, the Uniackes and Murdoch consistently supporteci the 

abolition of imprisonment for debt and reform of the laws nlating to bankniptcy and 

insolvency. Nova Scotia's law of debtor and creditor was evea more creditor-oriented 

than most, and subject to the kinds of abuse which Murdoch had witnessed personally in 

the case of his own fatter. The Uniackes' involvement with thîs issue seems to have 

grown out of thei. general wncern about the advancement of civil nghts and personal 

liberty, rather than considerations of economic efficiency, which would becorne a stimulus 

to refonn Later in the century. On this issue, the PlanteriLayalkt group won h d s  down. 

Halifax merchants were prepared to accept a banlauptcy law and abolish imprisonment 

%any M d y ,  "Growing Up in Granville Township, 1760-1800," in Margaret 
Cornad. ed, Intimsrte Relations: F d y  and Connntmitv Life in Planter Nova Scotia, 
1759-1 800 (Fredericton= Acadiensis Press, 1995). Moody argues that the ideal of Anglo- 
Protestant homogeneity which characterized New England Settlements was unattainable 
amid the culturai diversity of later eighteenth-century Nova Scotia 
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for at lead d debts, bct in the rest of the province the state of debtor-creditor law was 

seea as an important tool of social control, not to be sucrendemi Lightly.'' 

Murdoch's apprenticeship with the Uniackes represented the old regmie at its best. 

Willing dudent met inspiring principal and Murdoch was set on his Lifelong course. 

While clearly of a scholarly bent even before he mtered the Uniackes' employ, his 

assocation with them only wntirmed his respect for leaming. Access to Richard John 

Uniacke's mapnincent and wide-ranghg library, exposure to Crofton Uniacke's civilian 

leamhg and to the family's experiences of legal traditions in Ireland, England, Quebec 

and Cape Breton, and contact with the wide variety of public law matters which came to 

the attorney general's attention, all provided the young Beamish Murdoch with an 

inteilectual stimulus which couid not have been replicated elsewhere in the province. His 

E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Swtia, with its tolerant Enlightenment humanism, wodd 

reveal the extent to which Mdoch's apprenticeship had marked him as the intektual 

heir of the Uniackes. 

"Philip Girard, "Married Womni's hperty, Chancery Abolition, and Insolvency 
Law: Law Refomi in Nova Scotia, 18204867," in Girard and Phülips, Nova Scotia 
Essavs, pp. 92-105. 



Chapter Four 

The Legd ProfesSon, 1 8 W  1 840 

The Amerïcan histonan Stephm Butein once speculated that if not for the Stamp 

Act and the train of events it generaîed, "the colonial legd profession at mid-century may 

have been deshed to achieve standing as  a Iond of provincial mandarinate, defined by 

and responsive to cues fiom Whitehall."' The development of the legal profession in 

Nova Scotia provides an opportunity to test Botein's thesis. The eighteenth- and early 

nineteenth-century bar in Nova Swtia aspireci to play, and did play to some extent, the 

kind of role envisaged by Botein, but this role was contingent on the availability of 

sufncient governmental patronage to ensure loyalty. Substantially increased recruitment 

to the profession in the 1820s and 18309 meant that there were not enough offices to go 

around, and created a new gmup of lawyers who were more dependent on their clientele 

than on goveniment. The fZt that by 1820 the bar was almost entirely native-born a h  

diminished its links with the mother country. An élite p u p  of Lawyers hilnlled Botein's 

pmphecy to some extent, but they were ultimately unable to retain their superintendence 

of provincial society once the movmient towards responsible goverment was uudenvay. 

A study of the growth and dispasal of the legal profession nom 1 8 0  to 1840 

show that for the 1820-1840 cohort, the cues of the market were much more important 

than the cues of Whïtehall. Lawyers penetrated the countryside thoroughly for the k t  

'"The Legal Profession in Colonial North Americ*" in W i i d  Resf d, Lawvas 
in Earlv Modem Eun>oe and Amerka (New York: Hoimes & Meier, 198 l), p. 130. 
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time during this period, responding to and d g  opportunities which were less easily 

available in the capital. As they did so, they subtly aitered the social structure in the 

countryside, mathg a new source of autûority to cornpete with the lay magistracy and 

helping to undennine the deferace which was the giue of the old order. Contrary to 

Botein's thesis, lawyers played an important, if largely unintentionai, role in Nova 

Scotia's own political revolution, Before examinina the n&cd growth of lawyers, 

however, it is necessary to consider their constitution as a profession in Nova Scotia The 

regulation of entry, and indeed the very tenninology u s 4  were important factors in 

shaping a profession which had a somewhat mmplex history in both England and the 

New Worid 

When Beamish Murdoch began his apprenticeship as an attorney in 1814, entry 

to the legal profession had recently been regulated by provincial statute for the fïrst time 

since the founding of Halifax. An aet of 181 1 set the period of service at five years, &a 

which the candidate was entitled to be admitteci as an attorney of the Supreme Court 

provided he had attaixied his majority, passed an oral examination actministered by the 

judges, and taken the attorney's oath. He had to spend a further quasi-probationary period 

of one year before nnal admission as a barrister, except that graduates of King's College, 

Windsor wae exempted h m  this requiremmt and could be cailed to the bar of the 

Supreme Court immediately. Durhg this year, the candidate had no contractual 

obligations to a master and codd perfomi unaidecl the funciions of an attorney (if he had 
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any clients), but was obliged to "attend the ternis of the Supreme Court at its regular 

sitthgs at Halifax, for at least t h m  terms d e r  his admission as an ~ttorney."' 

This combination of practical experience in an office and a period of observation 

in the courts attempted to combine the two modes of training which characterized the 

divided legai profession in England and Ireland, in a mauner suitable to the North 

Arnerican situation. The British No& American colonies of the First Empire had early 

on rejected the English mode1 of a duai profession divided into attorneys and barristers; 

al1 lawyers would be both.' In England and Ireland banisters enjoyed a monopoly on 

pleading in the superior courts, while attorneys were engaged principally in conveyancing 

work, drafting agreements and preparing cases for litigation by a barrister. The histones 

and professional formation of the two groups were quite distinct, and some understanding 

of thek origins is necwsary to set colonial developments in context. 

'An Act for the better regulation of Attornies, Solicitors and Proctors, practising in 
the Courts of Law and Equity in this Province, Statutes of Nova Scotia 18 1 1, c. 3. 

3Tbere were occasional deviations fkom this nom. Late in colonial Massachusetts the 
degree of barrister was introduced and distinguished h m  thaî of attorney, but the 
distinction was largely honorific rather than functional: see below, note 12 and 
accompanying text In the Second Empire, Upper Canada revived the distinction for some 
time as part of an attempt to preserve the Georgian gentility of the bar. Attorneys were 
forbidden h m  joining the Law Society of Upper Canada h m  1822 to 1857, and did not 
corne M y  under the Law Society's power until 1876; RD. Gidney and W.P.J. Millar, 
FVofessioÜaI Gentlemen: The ~rofessions in Nieteenth-Centurv Ontario (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1994), pp. 76-81; Christopher Moore, The Law Societv of 
U~rier Canada and Ontario's Lawers. 1797-1997 (Toronto: University of Toronto h e ~ ,  
1997), pp. 86-88, 109-1 10. 



Preparation for the legal profession: England and Irelaud 

In Engiand, preparation for the bar came to be centred on the irms of court, which 

were independent of the judges and run by an oiigarchy of senior barristem known as 

benchers. By 1591 a call to the bar (hence, barrister) of one of the irms was recognized 

as the sole qualincation for pleading before the royal cours. In the eariy modem p e h d  

the inns provided a fairly extensive educational program of lectures and moots, such that 

the inns of court were known as England's third university, after Oxford and Cambndge, 

and the appellation barrister was (and still is) r e f d  to as  a "degree." By the 1680s, 

however, the inns had ceased to provide any real educational offerings. It was parrly in 

an attempt to fill this void that Wiam Blackstone was invited to give the first set of 

university lechires on the wmmon law at Oxford in 1753, which w a e  subsequently 

published as his Commentanes on the Laws of Engand (1765-69). He had no immediate 

successor, and it wouid be well into the nineteenth century before a University education 

in the common law slowly began to fill the role abandoned by the inns of corrrt.' 

4 On the development of bar in England, see the essays by J.H. Baker, C.W. Brooks, 
Daniel Duman and Wilfrid Prest in Prest, ed., Lawyers in Earlv Modem Euro~e and 
America On attorneys, see Robert Robson, The Attomev in Eighteenth-Cm- England 
(Cambridge University Press, 1959). In the interest of simplicity, this account ignores the 
role of other groupings within the English legal profession such as the serjeants at law, 
solicitors (who played the role of attorneys in the Court of Chancery), and the civil 
lawyers. Of these three, only solicitors played any role in Nova Scotia in the period 
under review, and their functions wae  eventuaUy subsumeci within the role of attorney. 
On the relationship between the two, see Barry Cahill, "The Origin and Evolution of the 
Attorney and Solicitor in the Legal P r o f b o n  of Nova Scotia," Dalhousie Law Joiirnal 
14 (1991), pp. 277-295. 

When the disappeanuice of the Court of Chancery in England in 1875 obviated the 
need for solicitors as a separate occupational grouping, the term was confiisingly retained 
to describe those English lawyers who were not barristen: Le., the former attorneys. 
Canadian jurisdictions followed suit in abandoning the term "attorney," and al l  lawyers 



The attorney languished for some centuries in the shadow of the bar. Subordinate 

to both bench and bar, attorneys were obliged to gather in what were called the inns of 

chancery, and were formaily excluded fiom the inns of court by the end of the sixteenth 

century. Preparation for the office of attorney had traditionally been by way of 

apprenticeship, a form of education shared with many other occupations nom grocers to 

silversmiths, and thus seen as insufnciently gentlemanly by those ensconced in the lofty 

heights of the bar.' Nonetheless, by the eighteenth century the office of attorney was 

clearly gaining in prestige, marked by increased recruitment among younger sons of the 

lesser gentry and enhanced statutory regulation which aimed to contml admissions, raise 

standards of professional cornpetence and prohibit unlicensed practi t i oned  This period 

also saw the emergence of voluntary professional associations of attorneys in both 

England @y 1739)' and Ireland (by 1753)! An English statute of 1729 provided for a 

are today describeci as '%hamsters and solicitors." In the United States usage of the terni 
"barrister," always sporadic, disappeared entirely in the early nineteenth century, and ail 
U.S. lawyers have been styled "attorneys" since that tirne. 

* ~ . ~ . ~ r o o k s ,  Pettvfoggers and Vi~ers of the Commonwealth: The 'Lowa Branch' 
of the L e d  Profession in Earlv Modem Endand (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1986). 

'~ichael  Miles, "'A haven for the privileged': recnUtment into the profession of 
attorney in England, 1709-1 792," Social Histow 1 1 (1986), pp. 197-208. Miles argues 
that the increase in professional apparatus was ùinuenced by the influx of men fiom 
relatively privileged backgrounds into attorneys' offices. 

'~obson, The Attornev, p. 20. The association was cded the Society of Gentlemen 
Practisers in the Courts of Law and Equity. 

%s society has not been commented on in the fiterature, but its existence is laiown 
from the writings of G.E. Howard, who was one of its prime movers: see chapter 4 note 
29. 
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period of apprenticeship of five years with an attorney "duiy swom and admitte&" and 

no attorney was to take more than two apprentices at any one tirne. A pendty of B O  was 

imposai on any person purporthg to act as an attorney for reward without having been 

admitted. An Irish statute of 1773 was in similar terms except that an attorney might take 

three apprentices, and unlicensed practice was punished as a contempt of court. Every 

candidate in England would have to take an oath and be examineci by the judges on his 

"fitness and eapacity to act as an attorney" before being admitted and enrokd in any 

court, while in Ireland the judges of each court were to appoint as examiners "four of the 

most reputable practising attomies" of that court. As seen in the previous chapter, the 

Irish statute also imposed a requirement on aii attorneys to attend one of the Four Courts 

in Dublin for twa te- at least in each of the last three years of their apprenticeship. 

Preparation for the legai profession: North America 

In the thirteen colonies before the Revolution, the establishment of local inns of 

court did not seem either feasible or desirable. During the seventeenth cenhiry, the 

colonies seemed bent on suppressing the legal profession altogether, rather than providing 

for its education. Admission to plead before a court was normally within the discretion 

of the judges of that court, and Little standardkation in the requirements of professional 

entry occiirred before the Revolution. "Attorneys in facf" lay persons appointed by 

Litigants to act for hem, long wmpeted with regularly sworn attorneys. The courts were 

loath to bar them, and no professional organizations which might dispute their claims 



arose until late in the colonial perid9 Lawyers were gaieraliy styled "attorneys." with 

the appellation "barrister" reserved as a wurtesy for those who had been caiied to the bar 

in England or Xreland. Some colonies instituted licensing by the governor or other 

authority as a prerequisite to legai practice, but this was musual. The requirements for 

mtry to the legd profession remained largely within the p&ew of the courts and the 

profession's own n o m  during the colonial period.1° 

By the middle of the eighteenth century, the angiicization of colonial le@ culture 

resulted in increased concem over the educational anainments of lawyers, and in attempts 

to institute a fomally bifiircated profession." In Massachusetts, Chief Justice Thomas 

Hutchinson introduced the rank of barrister in 1762. The S m o k  County bar then 

resolved that it would not recommend anyone to the court for admission as a barrister 

unies he had pursued two years of legal study, two of practice as an attorney in the Iowa 

courts, and two in the superior courts. The Funve Loyalist and Chief Justice of Nova 

Scotia, Sampson Salter Blowers, was admitted as a barrister before the Superïor Court of 

%en when county bar associations began to emerge in the 1750s, theu efforts to 
persuade local courts to restrict practice to regularly swom attorneys were uasuccessful: 
Gerald W. Gawalt, The Promise of Power The Emernence of the Legai Profession in 
Massachusetts l76O-l840 (Westport, Corn: Greenwood Press, 1979), p. 15. 

'('Virginia, for example, required that prospective attorneys be examined by a board 
of G e n d  Court attorneys appointecl by the governor and council before being l i c d  
to practice; AG. Roeba, Faithfiil Ma&rates and Reoublican Lawm: Creators of 
Virginia L e d  Culture* 1680-1810 (Chape1 Hill, North Carolinz 1981). pp. 108-09. For 
a brief but useN o v d e w  of the legal profbon in the colonial period, see Lawrence 
M. Friedman, A Historv of Arnerican Law, 2d ed. (New York Simon & Schuster, 1985), 
pp. 94-102. 

"J.UMilrrin, "The Legal Transformation: The Bench and Bar of Eighteenth-Century 
MassachUSeftS," in S.N. Katz, ed, Colonial Amexica: Essavs in Politics and Social 
Develomnent (Boston: Little Brown, 197 1). 
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Massachusetts under this dispensation on 3 October 1770' he "having studied and 

practiced the usual the."" The nsct year, the Suffolk Co* bar resolved that no 

candidate wouid be recommended without a Miversity education or its equivdeat, These 

practices did not have legislative force, however' and the courts could reject candidates 

approved by the bar. Entry to the profession thus remained fairly loosely controlled down 

to the Revolution. 

Preparation for the legai profession: Nova Scotia 

In between the English and American models existed a third which, in theory, 

might have been used in Nova Scotia In Ireiand since 1542 and in the West Indies fkom 

the seventeenth century, aii aspirant banisters had been obliged to spend a certain number 

of terms at one of the inns of court in London before being caiied to the bar at home.'" 

In both cases it was more or less assumed that barristers would corne from a gentlemanly 

class for whom neither time nor expense presented undue obstacles. in both cases, too, 

the requkement was imposed by Westminster to ensure that legal men might be socialized 

as far as possible as proper E n m e n ,  in order to serve a s  loyal role models on their 

retum home. Had the authorities in Britain reason to suspect the loyalty of Nova Scotians 

they might have Mposed some such requirement However7 the colony remained on the 

"right" side of the American Revolution, obviating such measUres. It was only in a new 

12~nton-Hermann Cbroust, The Rise of the Leeal P r o f k o n  in Amerka (2 vols., 
Norman, Okla: University of Oklahoma Press, 19651, i, p. 107. 

13~olum Kenny, Kim's 1x111s and the Kingdom of Ireland: the Irish 'Inn of Court', 
1541-1800 (Dublin: uish Academic Ress, 1992). pp. 40-48. 



province such as Upper Canada that the attempt was made to establish a local inn of 

court, in the form of the Law Society of Upper Canada (1 797). as a conspicuous bastion 

of loyal leadership." 

The legal profession did not emerge in Nova Scotia as the product of any grand 

attempt to create a class of colonial leaders, as in Upper Canada Nor was it the product 

of a particular founding moment or group, as was the case with the Loyalist bar of New 

Brunswick. Its origins were much more utilitarian. Lawyers were needed to carry out 

a variety of tasks for both officiai and private purposes, and hence some means of 

admitting them to practice was needed. The Court of Chancery had admittecl solicitors 

since its inception in 1751, and the Supreme Court began to admit attorneys to practice 

after its establishment in 1 7 ~ 4 . ' ~  In practice, however, there was no distinction between 

the two groups. Normally one was admitteci nrst as an attorney, and subsequently as a 

solicitor if a client's business required an appearance in the Court of Chancery. A s  in the 

other North Amencan colonies, there werr no "hamsters" except by courtesy. Entry to 

the profession required an apprenticeship, but that was about all that could be said. 

'%. Blaine Baker, "Legal Education in Upper Canada 1785-1 889: The Law Society 
as Educator," in David H. Flaherty, ed., Essavs in the Histow of Canadian Law, vol. II 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, l983), pp. 58-67. Moore, Law Sociehr of Umer 

pp. 17-34, suggests Iess lofty purposes behind the d o n  of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada: protection of existing practitioners and support for their mutual 
improvement He agrea that the Society's role began to be more important after the 
close of the War of 1812. 

''The Governor had arGnitted them previously, qua president of the Supreme Court's 
predecessor, the short-lived General Court. The early history of the legai profession in 
Nova Scotia is analyzed in some detail in Cahill, "Attorney and Solicitor," and hence is 
presented in very compressed form here. 
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Murdoch thought that a minimum period of three years' service had been required before 

a rule of the Supreme Court set it at four years in 1799. This may be correct since 

eighteenth-century indentures set terms of apprenticeship varying kom three to seven 

years? Most Iawyers in the eighteenth century carne to Nova Scotia "ready-made," at 

first from England and Ireland, and then as part of the Loyalist immigration of 1783-84. 

Theu disparate expexiences made for a rather heterogeneous legal profession, which was 

probably reinforced by the development of local legal cultures in an equally heterogeneous 

The Nova Scotia act of 181 1 was a bold attempt to standardize the formation of 

young lawyers and to raise the profile of the profession, even if its Unmediate genesis was 

the brouhaha which arose when an Engiish barrister arrived in the province and tried to 

c lah  precedence ahead of al1 local lawyers, including the attorney general.'7 The act 

provided for a uniform five-year period of apprenticeship and imposed a statutory 

obligation on the judges to "examine and enquire, by such ways and means as  they shall 

think proper, touching [a candidate's] fitness and capacity to act as an Attorney." They 

were to admit hirn only if "çatisfied that such person is duly qualified to be admitted to 

'6Murdoch also did not believe that any of the Engiish Legislation on attoniies, 
including the Act of 1729, was in force in Nova Scotia: E~itome, iii, p. 1 16. Cahill, 
"Attorney and Solicitor," states at pp. 279-80 that the English Act of 1729 was considered 
to be in force in Nova Scotia as of 1760, but this seems doubtful. The English Act 
specined an apprenticeship period of five years, but the actual length of service in Nova 
Swtia varied widely around that meau. Further, it r- unlikely that the Supreme Court 
would have specified a period of service of four years in 1799 if an English Act 
rnandating a five-year period were already considered to be in force. 

"Cahil17 "Attorney and Solicitor," p. 285, note 35. 
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act as an Attorney, . . . and not otherwise." Any person acting "for. or in expectation of, 

any gain, fee or reward"in any of the courts of the province without being admittecl as 

an attorney was iiable to forfeit f 10 to the prosecutor for every such offence. No attorney 

was permittecl to take more than two apprentices at any one tirne. Admission as an 

attorney was made the prerequisite to aU other types of legal practice, whether as soIicitor, 

proctor or advocate in the Courts of Chancery, Vice-Admirarty or Robate, or a s  bamster 

in the Supreme Court. Admission as a barrister or advocate requited a finther year of 

attendance at the Supreme Court, as  noted earlier. 

The act had its defects. It pmvided for no quality control of the apprenticeship 

experience, nor for any direction to ihe judges regarding the test they were to aclrninister 

at its close. Nor shouid we expect to find such provisions: the eighteenth century 

tradition was strong on legislative prohibitions and weak on spelling out positive 

obligations. It was clearly expected that the bar itself would be responsible for providing 

an adequate educationai experience, a challenge which it arguably did not meet.'' 

However, the act was crucial in articulating the idmtity of the legal profession as a 

separate and distinct professional grouping. The blurred lhe between attorney in fact and 

attorney in Law which had so marked the experience of the thirteen colonies before the 

Revolution was now precisely delineated: only properly admitted attorneys could practise 

'Q.G. Beli levels this charge at the New Brunswick bar: Lena1 Education in New 
Ehmmick: A Histoxy (Fredericton: University of New Brunswick, 1992), pp. 22-23,33. 
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befm the courts for reward.19 The unique process of qualification as  a barrister also 

set apart the legal profession h m  others which relied only on apprenticeship. 

What were the sources for this measure? The act of 18 1 1 c m  best be seen as an 

amalgam of English, Irish and North American precedents. In this it may be seen as  an 

indigenous distiilation of-the variant cultures which had previously characterized the legal 

profession. The most significant iduence was undoubtedly the English Act for the better 

Regdation of Attomies and Solicitors of 1729, which the Nova Scotia act follows very 

closely, in many instances repeating clauses verbah. The five year apprenticeship 

period, the prohibition on attorneys having more than two clerks, and the penalty for 

practising without being properly adrnitted were all taken directly h m  the English statute. 

The oath to be taken upon admission was identicai: 

1, A.B. do swear, that 1 will truiy and honestiy demean myself in the 
practice of an Attorney, according to the best of my knowledge and ability. 

So help me Gad 

A concern with loyalty obtruded at this point, a s  Nova Scotian attorneys, but not English, 

were obliged to subscfibe a s  weii the oath of allegiance and supremacy. The Act itself 

did not require it, but the practice was for attorneys also to take the oath of abjuration and 

to make the declaration against popery, even though impediments to the admission of 

Catholics as attorneys and barristers had been removed in England in 1791 and in Ireland 

' m e  act did not prevent lay persons such as justices of the peace and notaries public 
nom engaging in the solicitorial aspects of legal work, such as conveyancing, drafting 
wills and agreements, and the Wre. The Novascotian, 4 December 1828, camied an 
advertisement h m  notary public Wiam Romans of Pictou, who advised that he was 
"ready to draw Leases, Deeds, Mortgages, P r o t e  and agreements of every description, 
in a neat and correct style." 



the following year2' This p d c e  probably replicated a New England custom, and New 

England was also the source of the indulgence gmted to University graduates by the 

Nova Scotia act The Loyalists who now occupied places of prominence in the Nova 

Scotia Iegal and political world came fkom a tradition where university preparation for a 

legal career had beçome de riaeur for sons of the élite. 

The North American tradition of a unified profession was confimeci by the act of 

18 1 1, but the two branches were manid by the unique expadient of denning the attorney 

as a stage in the progression toward the degree of barrister, d e r  than as a distinct branch 

of the legd profession. Although a handfid of m m  did practise as attorneys in Nova 

Scotia der the act of 181 1 without ever proceedhg to the final stage of being called to 

the bar, they were clearly anomalous; it was assumed that ai i  attorneys would become 

barristers in due course? The situation was entirely different in Upper Canada, where 

40% of ali legal practitioners in 1840 were attorneys ~ n l y . ~  In Nova Scotia neither 

" ~ e e  the cemficate attesting to the admission of Wiam Lee as an attorney, signed 
by Chief Justice Sampson Saiter Blowers 24 July 1827, MG 100, vol. 174, no. 29. On 
the position in England, see Robson, The Attomev in Eiahteenth-Cenhw England, p. 76. 

21~lexander Winniett was admittecf an attorney in 1827 and never signeci the 
barristers' roll, but was listeci in Belcher's Farmers' Almanack as practising in the 
Annapolis area d l  at least 1858. William Chandler was admitted as an attorney in 
1836, practised at Amherst until 1843, then disappeared h m  Belcher's until 1852. 
Curiously, he was admitted to the bar in 1851 and began to practise at Arichat, whae he 
remained for some years. One William Buckdeld practised for many years at Amherst 
d e r  his admission as an attorney in 1845, and was never d e x i  to the bar. These were 
the ody  locally-hm men lmown to have practised as attorneys without being called to 
the bar betweai 18 1 1 and 1850. For the few immigrant lawyers who practised without 
being cailed to the bar locally, see below, notes 34 and 35 and accompanying text. 

%idney and Millar, Professional Gentlemen, p. 77. 



economia nor ideology supporteci the idea of a distinct caste of barrisiers superior to the 

"low attorney." However, Nova Scotian lawyers were not slow to take up the p d g i o u s  

title of barrister when it was made available to them, a phenornenon satinzed by Thomas 

Chandlx Haliurton in The Old Judee. "They have got so infernal genteel. they have 

altered thek name and very nature," Lamenteci Haliburton's fictional layman, Stephen 

Richardson. "CF]onnaly they were styled lawyers, but now nothing but bannisters will 

do, and nice bannisters they are for a feller to Lean on that's going down-staùs to the 

devil, w23 

To find a precedent for the provision regardhg anendance at the courts in the 

capital one must go to Ireland, where the act of 1773 specified that for the last two years 

of his apprenticeship. an attorney had to spend two terms per year at the Four Courts in 

This clause reflected cancans that overcrowding had obliged attorneys to 

locate in ever more remote rural areas and to take ill-educated comw people as 

apprentice attorneys, who in tum became fomentm of iitigation "especially amongst 

labozuing and industrious poor people, to the Mpoverishing and niin of them and their 

%ornas Chandler Haliburton, The Old Judge: or. Life in a Colonv (Ottawa: 
Tecumseh Press, 1978), p. 188. 

'"This was felt to be so onmus for attorneys beyond the pale of Dublin that Cork 
attorneys petitioned the Irish House of Commons for an exemption in 178 1, but Dublin 
attorneys counter-petitioned and the measurr failed. W.N. Osborough, "The regdation 
of the admission of attorneys and solicitors in Ireland, 16004866," in Daîre Hogan and 
W.N. Osborough, eds., Brehons Serieants and Attornevs: Studies in the Historv of the 
Irish L a a l  Profession (Dublin: Irish Academic Press, 1990), pp. 123-25. 

The Law Society of Upper Canada also relied on Irish precedents h m  time to 
t h e ,  and it was suggested in 1840 that the Society was "more analogous to the King's 
Imis of Ireland than to the Inns of Court of Engianb" Baker, "Legal E d u d o n  in Uppa 
Cana&," p. 67. 
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families? Such concems could not have been of oveniding importance in Nova Scotia 

at a time wben th- were no more than a half-dozen lawyers outside Halîfax. The 

requirement to spend three terms at the Supreme Court in Halifax more iikely reveals a 

concern for professionai socialilrition by bench and bar as a form of education (a concem 

which must have motivated to some extent pmponents of the Irish measure as  weii). 

Without any local equivalent to the inns of court, or any organized professional society, 

the £kamers of the act had to fall back on the time-honoured educational technique of 

observation. Halifax would always host the main concentration of legal talent in the 

province, and a year's attendance in the capital would most likely sufnce to meet not ody 

one's fellow attorneys, but also v i W y  the entire provincial Iegal profession. A decade 

after the act's passage, when Beamish Murdoch began his year of observation, there were 

still only 40 lawyers in Nova Scotia, 23 of them in Halifax. For out-of-town attorneys, 

a sojourn in the capital would also allow them to c o d t  the Bamsten' Library, which 

was better endowed than the libfaries of the few county practitioncrs. 

In addition to îhese opportunities, it may well be that certain mooting or 0 t h  

exmises occurred of which no written trace has remaineci, Murdoch belonged to a 

nclassn of nine attorneys who were obliged to attend the tenns of the Supreme Court in 

1820-21, and with such a aitical mass they might well have organized some advocacy 

activities either on their own or under the nrpervision of a member of the bar. Draft 

letters in Murdoch's comrnonplace book suggest that he failed in an attempt to create a 

debating society in Halifax around 1820. If he was prepared to devote energy to such a 
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ta&, he may well have tried to persuade his feilow attorneys to engage in mwting 

exercises of some kindZ6 

The Legal Profession: Gmwth aud Geogmphy, 1800-40 

Unfortmately, the sources relating to the early history of the iegal profession in 

Nova Scotia are not as cornpiete as those in New Brunswick. The pre-1825 barrïsters' 

and attorneys' oath mils have not sunrived legibly intact, so tbat the size and composition 

of the profession cannot be conclusively established before the third decade of the 

nineteenth century? The documentary record for the Society of Nova Scotia Barristem, 

founded in 1825, is ahost non-existent before the twentieth century. From 1820, local 

ahanar,c are a rich source of evidence. They provide on an annuai basis the name and 

location of every lawyer considered to be a member of the pmtising bar, ailowing for 

a detaiied reconstruction of mobility patterns. For a brief period in the 183& the 

almanacs even note the number of apprentices king hstmcted by each lawyer in the 

The third and fourth decades of the nineteenth century were crucial chapters in the 

success story of the bar. Between 1820 and 1840 the size of the profession trebled, while 

L6D.G. Bell notes that a "Forensick Society" was set up by four law students at Saint 
John in 1786, but soon expired since there were not four students again at Saint John until 
the 1820s: L e d  Education in New B d c ~  pp. 2-3. There tended to be six to eight 
law students at Halifax in the later M O s ,  wtiich wodd have provided a large enough 
group for collective activities. On the debating society, see cbapter 8, below. 

-rom otha manuscript sources, however, the relatively snall pre-1825 bar c m  be 
identined with some accuracy. Thereafter, çee the hamsters' rolls in RG 39, ser. M. 



the provincial population doubled The ratio of lawyers to population thus grew h m  

appmximately 1 : 3 0 0  to 1 : 1900 over this period.28 This enhanced availability of  lawyers 

was most noticeable outside Halifax. While no more tha. a dozen lawyen were located 

outside the capital in 1820, more than six dozen were open for business two decades later. 

In these two decades the bar became effectively a provincial institution, s&g the needs 

of a wide array of citizens, not simply an offshoot of the official establishment at 

Halifax? 

In 1800 there were at most 20 lawyers practising in the province, with only a 

handfiil of these senring the commmities outside Halifax. Recruitment to the bar had 

been sluggish in the eighteenth century, and cornplaints were heard about the 

unavailability of la-. In 1766, residents of Horton and Cornwallis townships 

petitioned the Council regarding the difficdty of suhg for debts when attorneys could be 

had only at Halifax? The extent of informal representaîion is unclear, but the Planters 

%e only reasonably diable cenais figures for Nova Scotia's population during this 
period corne h m  1827 (123,000) and 1838 (202,500). 1 have used a figure of 100,000 
for the population in 1820. Cornparison with Massachusetts reveals a not dissimilar 
profile, with si@cant growth in the profession coming about two decades earlier. The 
ratio of lawyers to population doubled fkom 1 :2900 in 1800 to 1: 1400 in 18 10, and then 
remaineci at about 1 : 1 100 throughout the period 1820-40; Gawalt, Promise of Power, p. 
14. By cornparison, Ontario was underservicecl by lawyers, following Nova Scotia's 
1:3000 to 1:1900 trajectory only decades later, in the period 1851-1871; Gidney and 
Millar, Professional GentIemen, p. 398, Table 4. 

29This phenornenon has not beea much commented on, but see Brian Cuthbertson, 
J o h v  Bluenose at the Polls: Enic Nova Scotia Election Battles 17584848 (Halifax: 
Formac, 1994). pp. 11-13. Cuthbatson also note the importance of maxriage ties in 
cemenhg alliances between lawyers and the families of local notables. 

M ~ * ~ . ~ .  Eaton, Historv of King's C o r n  (Salem, Mass.: Salem Press, 1910). p. 
443. 
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would have been familiar with "attorneys in fact" in their home environment, and may 

have employed such persons. 

The arrivaf en bloc of a dozen or so Loyalist lawyers in 1783-4 may have led to 

an ovasupply of iawyers7 but only on a temporary and local basis. They tended to prefer 

the capital to the co*mtryside, and a number of them did not actively pumie their 

profession. In most areas of the province, the dearth of lawyers did not abate. Decades 

later, even murder trials rnight go on outside Halifax with no lawyer appointai to 

represent the Crown. In 18 16 a woman was indicted for murder at Liverpool. She had 

counsel, but attorney Robert Bolman appeared for the Crown only because he "was 

induced by the repeaîed solicitation of Gentlemen residing at Liverpool to conduct the 

prosecution." He later petitioned the Assembly for compensation, and was granted f 11. 

A murder trial at Guysborough had gone on in 1812 without a lawyer on either side. The 

clerk of the peaçe represented the accused, while the prosecution was conducted by none 

other than the deputy clerk of the peace, neither being a trained lawyer." 

In the absence of la-, legal senices of a civil nature were provided by a 

variety of lay perso~mel, among whom justices of the peace and notaries public played 

major d e s .  The justices usually had no formal legal training7 but they had a familiarity 

with the law çufncient to satis@ most 

3 ' ~ G  5, ser. P, vol. 41, no. 5; RG 1, 

of the population's legd needs, and an air of 

vol. 226, no. 16. Such examples are admittedly 
rare in this period, but they seme nonetheless to dernonstrate that lawyers' semices were 
not considered indispensable even in cases involving the death penalty. William Lee was 
convicted of murder and sentenced to death in the Guysborough case. His "counsel," the 
clerk of the peace7 was the brother of John George Marshall, whom Lee had wished to 
defend him. Marshail was unable to attend, and sent his brother some notes and 
precedents he had made when he was involved with the case at an earlier stage. 
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authority which ailoweci them to fûnction as community arbiters. Some were respected, 

others held in awe. The Acadians of hbnico, reported a visitor, feared th& local justice 

of the peace, Benoni d'Entremont, "as much as they feared the King of England." 32 

Eighteenth-century almanacs üsted the justices by county immediately d e r  the judges of 

the Suprerne Court, but lawyers were notably absent? 

By 1820 this picture had not changed dramatically, with some 38 lawyers in the 

province (including one in newly annexeci Cape Breton). Twenty-five of these were 

located in Halifax, while the remaining thirteen were located in ten other commuaities 

across the province. ûniy Annapolis and Pictou wuld boast more than one la- 

Virtuaily ail the Halifax lawyers wcre connected to the official establishment or mercantile 

élite through birth or mamage, and either held office or wouid soon become office- 

holders of one kind or another- The situation was a littie more fluid outside Halifax, 

where the occasional attorney existed on the margins of the local notability, but such 

examples were rare. 

This situation began to change fairly quickly in the 1820s. Recruitment to the bar 

had been depresseci during the long war with France, as it usually is during wartime. The 

entire decade 18 1 1-1 820 had seen only 19 men called to the bar, and four of these were 

no longer in the province by 1821. With the return of peace in 1815 the young men of 

the province began to tum their min& to suitable civilian careers, and the law ranked 

- - -  p. 

32~. Alphonse Deveau, ed., Diaw of a Frenchman (Halifax: Nimbus, 1990), p. 73. 

33Metonicus's almanar: of 1794 and previous aîmanacs contain no listing of lawyers. 
The first available nimanar: to cantain such a listing is Ward's (1820). 
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f d y  high among them. A sense of the opportunities available outside Halifax may be 

giimpsed in the bargain that William Young stmck with his principals, the Fairbanks 

brothers, in 1820. They were to pay him E30 salary in the first year of his apprenticeship 

(highly musuai at the time) and to charge him no fee for acting as principals. Young 

recorded in his diary that if during the second year he proved himself "competent and 

w i b g  to practice in one of the country towns, they have engaged to d o w  me one half 

of the net profits arising out of the business thereen" 

The long apprenticeship p&od meant thaî the post-18 15 cohort wouid not appear 

at the bar tmtil the 1820s. The years 1821-25 alone saw 29 furtber calls to the bar, and 

the second half of the decade (1826-30) 31 more. The year 1822 saw nine admissions 

to the bar, unprecedented in provincial history except for the unique Loyalist influx of 

1783-84. By 1830 the number of practising lawyers had doubld  nsing to 75, and by 

1840 there were 117, for a rate of increase of 56% over that decade. Between 1820 and 

1839 a total of 153 men can be identifieci as practising law in Nova Scotia for at least a 

year, of whom 122 were new entrants during that period. 

Who were these new entrants, and where did they ali go? By and large they 

remaiLled the sons of prominent figures in the Halifax official or mercantile élite or its 

local counterparts, but peihaps a half-dozen (at most) of the 57 1820s entrants were not 

so favoured. These were not h m  labouring or even artisanal families, but nonetheles 

came h m  a background considered less than sterling by the élite. The origins of 

Y~ocument, "The Autobiogrûphy of Chief Justice S u  William Young, a. 21," Nova 
Scotia Histoncal Review 12:2 (1992), p. 130. 
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Alexander Stewart ('22) and William Del- ('23) are obscure, *le Laurence 

O'Connor Doyle ('29) was the f%st Catholic at the bar in k v a  Scotia ~eamish Murdoch 

himself possessed a somewhat chequered history, as we have seen. 

Taking the whole population of 153 practising Iawyers. one feahue definitely 

stands out. This was overwhetmingly a native-bm group, who became even more 

indigenou over the period as the original Loyalist lawyers and a few British immigrants 

died off. Even in 1820, ody three practising la- were not native-bom (8%). The 

last Loyalist lawyer, Nicholas Purdue Olduig of Pictou, would retire before the end of the 

decade. The two immigrants were Robert Katton, an Irish attorney who arrived at Pictou 

in 18 13 and practised there d l  his death about 1826, and James Buchanan, a Scottish- 

tmbed solicitor who died in that year. haing the next 20 years, ody six new entrants 

(5%) were not native-born. Five hailed fiom Scotland, and of these only one came 

(probably) with prior Iegai qualifications: James Tmbull, who practised at Arichat 

between 1831 and 1847. The othen came as boys or young men and served a regular 

apprenticeship in Nova Scotia The non-Scot was James R Smith, who was born in 

England and spent some time in the Caribbean before iufiving in the province in 1 8313* 

3 5 J . ~ .  MacDougali, Historv of Inverness C o q  Nova Scotia (Belleville: Mika 
hblishing, 1972 [Tm, 1922]), p. 82 refm to "James Tumbull, a Lowlander who had 
been educated and had studied law in the Old Country." Tumbull was never c d e d  to the 
bar in Nova Scotia and is iikely to have been a Scottish solicitor. He is erroneously 
refmed to as a barrister in Shirley Eiiiott, The Leoislative Assemblv of Nova Scotia: a 
biomtphical directow (Halifax: Province of Nova Scotia, 1984). The 0th- four Scots 
were Alexander Primrose, b. circa 1790 in Banffshir, arrived HaIrfax by 18 16, called to 
the bar 1823; William Young, b. 1799 in F- arrived Halifax 18 14. c d e d  to the bar 
in 1826; his brother George Young, b. 1802 in Falkirk, arrived Halifax 18 14, cailed to 
the bar 1834; and James Fogo, b. at Glasgow. anived in Pictou as  a boy and calleci to the 
bar 1838. James R Smith was the father of a fiiture justice of the Supreme Court of 
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Nova Scotia was considerably l e s  attractive to English emigraats than Upper Canada, 

which even in the second half of the nineteenth century counted 39% of its Iawyers as 

~ritish-bom? 

The cohort of the 1820s had little choice but to faa out across the province, as the 

capital would absorb ody nine of them by 1830. Halifax was like mayonnaise, able to 

absorb olive oil only one drop at a tirne. Arnong Beamish Murdoch's "class" of nine in 

1822, only he remained in Haiifax. The number of communities in which a lawyer could 

be found rose h m  1 1 in 1820 to 18 eight years later, as lawyers settled in Antigonish, 

Arichat, Horton (now Kentville) and Liverpool in 1823, Guysborough in 1824, Newport 

in 1826, and Bridgetown and Chester in 1828. Some of these communities had had a 

resident lawyer intennittently before these dates, but after the 1820s there would always 

be at least one lawyer present. By 1830 oniy Cape Breton and the Eastern Shore could 

be regarded as stiU underserviced by lawyers in any absolute sense. William F. Desbarres 

held sway at Guysborough as the only lawyer between Halifax and the Strait of Canso on 

the mainiand, arlmittedly a thinly populated a m  even by Nova Scotia standards, while 

Cape Breton couid count only two lawyers in Sydney and one at Anchat. 

Ceaainly the doubling of the provincial population created a demand for more 

lawyers. Some cummunities which could not have supported a lawyer in earlier times 

Nova Scotia, Henry W. Smith (1875-go), born at S t  Kitts, W.I. in 1826. 

36Gidney and Millar, Professional Gentlemen, p. 196. On the basis of this percentage, 
and the fact that 47% of lawyers were born in Ontario, the authors claim somewhat 
curiously that the legd profession was exceptionally "Cd&& in that province. It 
was so by cornparison with medical men and the clergy, but the claim cannot be sustained 
in any intercolonial context 
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now pas& a critical threshold. Bridgetown had only eight houses in 1823. but Beamish 

Murdoch noted that by 1824 "quite a town had spnmg up" since his last visit in 1822; by 

1827 it could boast two lawyers, Stephen Bromley and James A. Dennison. Taking the 

period 1820-1840 as a whole, however, the population barely doubled while the number 

of lawyers in practice trebled. Analysing this trend pureiy in supply and demand terms, 

either the market for legal services was increasing sipnincantly, or lawyers' incornes were 

&tic or declining as more cornpetitors entered the market. 

It is probable that both trends were occumn& for different sub-groups withh the 

lawyer population. On the positive side, the retrrm of prosperity after the slump of the 

early 1820s meant that the services of a lawyer were within the grasp of a larger 

proportion of the population. A large majority of Beamish Murdoch's clients in the 1820s 

were artisans, keepers of snali shops or srnailhoiders. This is not to say that these groups 

previously lacked al1 legal services, as they may weii have used the services of lay legal 

workers such as justices of the peace, arbitrators or conveyancers. The more affluent 

sectors of the population may weil have needed more &equent or more complex legd 

services as the provincial economy diversified, and all sectors of the population may have 

been more willing to seek legal services from qualifiecl lawyers rather than laymen. The 

greater physical accessibility of lawyers would have stîmuiated demand for their services, 

creating markets where none existed before. On the negative side, more lawyers meant 

more cornpetition, and inevitably not ail would survive in the new environment. 

1t is true that many lawyers came fiom relatively leisued f d y  backgrounds or 

marrieci into money, and were not dependent solely on their professional earnings for their 
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live&OOd, The evidence does not suggest that more than a few lawyers lived on family 

wealth as genteel dilettantes. The mobility pattems of the 1820s cohort suggest that many 

new enmts  were hying to maximize incorne by moving to areas with better market 

oppommitia. Newly minted lawyers moved with greater £kequency to communities 

outside Halifax, and they might move a number of times. This is especially noticeable 

with entrants in the later 1820s. Of 36 entrants in the years 1825-29, 15 had practised 

in two or more centres withui ten years of their c d  to the bar, and three more moved out 

of the province after practising for some period in Nova Scotia This gives a "mobility 

rate" of exactly 50%, which can be compared with a rate of 28.5% for the years 1820- 

24? Table 1 gives an impression of the movements of the most mobile of the group 

fiom the later 1820s. 

Some of this movement may have reSuIted fkom personal or family preferences, 

but seen on such a sale the pursuit of more attractive econornic opportunities must have 

been the more important motive. Another indication of such motives is the frequency 

with which the death of a lawyer, his departure from a particular cornmuniSr, or his 

" ~ h e  emigrants were Charles Dickson Archibald ('25), who went fht to 
N&oundland as registmr of the Suprwe Court and then to England, whae he remaineci 
involved in business actiMties rather than the law for the rest of his We; George H. 
Emerson ('28), who emigrated to Newfomdland; and Beamish Murdoch's Eend Thomas 
Forman ('27), who emigrated to New South Wales in 1828 and died there in 183 1. 
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George R GRASSE 1825-28, Annapolis; 1828-29, Halifax; absent until 1832; 
1832-33, Halifax; 1833-43, T m  

Stephen BROMLEY 1825-26, Windsor, 1826-28, Amiapolis; 1828-34, 
Bridgetown 

William GREAVES 1825-26, K e n M e ;  1826-27, T m ;  1 827-28, Halifax; 
1828-34, Chester 

Robert B. DICKSON 1826-27, T m ;  1827-30, Pictou; absent 183 1-42; 1833-35, 
Pamborough; 1835.43, Truro 

C.W.H. HARRIS 1828-30, Lunenburg; 1830-39. Haiifax; 1839-43, WolfviUe 
James k DENNISON 1 827-28, Annapolis; 1 828-29, Bridgetown; 1 829-30, 

Ken~lie; 1 83O-42, Annapolis; 1 842-43, Digby 

bis promotion to the bench, was foiiowed by the appearance of a new lawyer there in the 

n e s  year. When Yarmouth's sole lawyer, John Forman, died in 1832, newly cded 

lawyer William Keating ('29) immediately replaced him. Pamborough had a niccession 

of lawyers in the 1830s and 1840s, each of whom pmtised there for a few years, but 

never more thau one M a time. A whole chah of moves might be set off by a promotion. 

When W.H.O. H&'burton of Windsor was appointeci as first justice of the Infnior Court 

of Common Pleas in 1824, Lewis M. W ' i  soon moved h m  KenMe to replace him, 

while the vacant situation in Kentville was attractive to new recruit William Greaves 

('25). 

The conespondence of Harry King ('29) of Windsor with his fiancée Margaret 

HaDibUrton Fraser ("Haiii") provides a unique window on the building up of the county 
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bars during the yesw 1829-31." King was the son of William Colsel King, Rector of 

Windsor 181343 and probably the most affluent inhabitant of the village after the 

Haiiiurtons. Hany graduated h m  King's College in 1822, articleci in Halifax, was called 

to the bar in 1829, aad returned to Windsor to practice law. In addition to farnily ties, 

Windsor was attractive because senior lawyer William P.G. Fraser had just died in 1828. 

King nonetheles began his careei in the summer of 1829 with some irqidation. Lewis 

Wilkins Ir. was already established in Windsor, as was a young lawyer named George 

Emerson ('28). King was affected by the "pitiable description of himself and his little 

familyn which Emerson poured out to hun. H i s  confidant r a i d  troubling feelings in 

King: 

altho' opposed to him professionally stilî can 1, could any man hear a man 
of Equal standing & older than himseif declare his own misery without 
feeüng deeply? Tme he has by imprudent and wastefid Expendinire 
reduced himseif to his present state & Equally tnie it is that my 
competition has partly contriiuted to this Consequence - but my 
competition has been fair & open. I have no reproach fkom i t  Yet it does 
not <liminish my feeling of regret . . . .39 

' m e  courtship correspondence of Harry King and "HHal Fraser makes up the major 
part (322 out of 543 items) of the King-Stewart Papers, N.A.C., MG 24 1 182 (at 
N.S.ARM. see MG 1, King-Stewart Papers, mh. reel 10367). Of the 322 courtship 
letters, 174 were peiined by King, and these have been t r m i e d  with a critical 
introduction by Nice Terry Marion as "Harry King's Courtship Letters, 1 829- 1 83 1 " (UA. 
thesis, Acadia University, 1986). Refennces will include the date of the letter and page 
number of the thesis. 
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Within a few months of King's arrivai "poor Emerson" foiioweti his brother Hugh ('24) 

to Newfomdland, discouraged by his poor pecuniary prospects in Wmdsor after nearly 

two yeam therem 

In addition to Emerson's tale of ill ornen, King was troubled by another event on 

the horizon. Windsor's venerable W.H.O. Haliburton was seriousiy iU, raising the 

prospect that Thomas Chandler Haliburton might retum h m  AMapolis to his ancestral 

seat upon the death of his father. As King reflected later, "[slupposing . . . that he 

[T.C.H.] had corne hen to practice, of course both Lewis & myself must have been more 

or Iess injure4 and he would have transacted all his own Law busine~s.''~' Fominately 

for King, mafters worked out much Mer than he had feared. Thomas Chandler 

Haliburton did return to Windsor after the death of his father in July 1829, but mon 

succeeded to his position as fkst justice of the Merior Court of Common Pleas (Middle 

Division). As this position stahitorily precluded him nom practising law, Haliburton then 

directeci ali his legal business to King, his second cousin, in prefernice to ~illcins." 

The absolute necessity of patronage was obvious to King, and perhaps accormts for some 

of his g d t  in witnessing Emerson's plight. Haliburton's action, wrote Kin& was "likely 

-0th George H. and Hugh A. Emerson seem to have landed on their feet in 
Newfoundlanà. Each held the office of solicitor general and was appointeci to the 
legislative couneil, Hu& before the achievement of responsible goveniment, which he 
oppod, and George, a supporter of refomi, thereafier: see entries h the Encvclooedia 
of NewfoundIand and Labrador, vol. 1 (St. John's: Newfoundand Book Publishers 
(1967) Ltd., 1981). 

'*The act of 1824 which had creaîed the position of nrst jusfice for the four districts 
of the InfeRor Court of Common Pleas prohibited them h m  praaising law or holding 
any other govenunent office: S.N.S. 1824, c. 38. 
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to be a very great advantage to me brhging me into the Knowledge of an Extensive circie 

of people who unless thus necessarily brought into mihion with me might not have 

known [of me] for Years to  orne."^^ A h  for reasons of exposrne, it was "worth the 

Experimentn to accompany Haiiburton to Horton w h m  he was to try a criminal matter 

on a special commission, on the chance that he m g ]  might be appointed as defmce 

counsel. "D]is not the fm," he explained to Halli, "but the more we are before the 

public the More We become Known, and the more we are Known, the more Likely we are 

to succeed in our profession.'" 

Mere publiciiy was not sufficient - one also had to be availabk, which could 

impose a considerable burden on a sole pdt ioner  with his "office Crowded h m  

Moming till night & no one here to whom 1 wuld Entrust my business.'14s Like most 

young lawyers, King had no clerk or office assistance of any kind. In March he Iamented 

that he did not know when he could sted a few days to visit Halli in the capital. "1 am 

obiiged to Keep my office alla Every &y. People are Constantly Calling & if 1 am not 

at home they will pu& down to Lewis Wilkins & that is a dead loss."" The demands 

of local clients and the circuits meant that King managed only two flying visits to Haiifax 

between Christmas 1830 and the fd o f  183 1. In April he was with the Inferior Court of 

43"Coiatship Laters," 14 Septemba 

uIbid., 6 November 1830. p. 283. 

45~bicL, - 9 January 1831, p. 334. 

with it to Windsor 

1829, p. 56. 

in May, and gent June in 

%id., 13 March 1831, p. 365. 
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Horton for the sitting of the Supreme Court. Even so well-connected a lawyer as Hamy 

King was constantly seebg exposure and new business, and working to maintain his 

cornpetitive position. 

King, Emerson and Wilkins were part of the shift to the countryside which was 

characteristic of the new entrants of the 1820s. The cohort of the 1830s saw a 

continuation of that trend. The Halifax legal communjty continuecl to grow modestly, at 

the rate of  about one lawyer per yea~ (net) to a total of 42 lawyers in 1840, but the 

principal growth occurred in the rest of the province. There were by then 75 lawyers 

outside Halifax, for a total of 117, compared to 34 non-Halifax Iawyers a decade earlier. 

By 1830 there were few communities of any size without a lawyer, so that the number 

of communities behg m e d  for the first time in the 18309 was necessarily mid. 

Pamborough and Port Hood (Cape Breton) each became home to a lawyer for the first 

thne in 1833, and Woifville joined them in 1839. No community lost its sole lawyer 

during the period,47 while some achieved substantial numbers of the fiaternity by 1840: 

Amherst with eleven, Pictou eight, A~apo l i s  six, and T m ,  KentviIie, Wdsor, 

Antigonish, Lunenburg and Sydney with five each. 

The mobility characteristic of the entrants of the later 1820s declined with the 

1830s cohort. Of 65 entrants in the decade 1830-39, only 27.6% had practised in more 

"~igby may have been briefly without a Iawyer 1835-42, but there were a numba 
of lawyers in nearby towns. The status of Chester is unclear. The town's sole lawyer, 
William Graves, was no longer listed in Belcher's after 1834, but he rernained in the 
town, was made a local Master in Chancery in 1840, and died in Chester in 18%. His 
position with the Custom Departmerit may have been seen as incompatible with the 
ongoing practice of law. 
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than one commmity in the ten years a f k  th& caii to the bar, compareci to 500h in the 

1825-29 group. In other words, the 1830s cohort returned to the pattern of the early 

1820s. This was perhaps to k expezted, now that the bar was growing no fastn than the 

rate of increase in the general The relative professional longevity and 

stability of a large majority of the entrants ovei the two decades 1820-39 suggest two 

things: £ïrst, that the legd profession was not ovefstaffed, in spite of a lawyeqmpulation 

ratio considerably higha than that in Upper Canada; and second, that the services of 

lawyers were becoming indispensable in a way they had not been before 1820. 

The Legai Profession: Govername and Impact, 18281840 

There is Little evidence as to why the Society of Nova Scotia Barristers came into 

existence in 1825, but the substantial mwth in the profession in the preceding fêw years 

m u t  have played some role in its foundation. Contemporaries reported that "the chief 

objects of the institution . . . are to advance the reqmtability of the profession, and to 

%e lists in Belcher's upon which this interpretation is base.  are quite rigorous in 
excluding anyone who was not thought to be a member of the "practising bar." The 
compiler seems to have lmown whai la- retired, for example, d e r  which their names 
no longer appeared on the list @erhaps they requested removal of theu names?). In a 
number of cases, practising lawyers disappear h m  Belcher's even though they can be 
identified as di living in the commuaity with which thek practice was associated. These 
cases seem to involve the acceptance of particular offices or the decision of a lawyer to 
devote IhseIfprincipaily to non-legal (usuaily business) interests. There are a few cases 
w k  a practising Iawyer quit his profession to train for the mïnisûy, and in these cases 
his name always disappeared h m  the list (se, e.g., E.A. Crawley, Thomas Maynard and 
James J. Ritchie). In brief, lawyas appearing in Belcher's can with some confidence be 
dehed as those men identified by cante~llporaries as dwoted prïncipdly to the practice 
of law. 
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gather fun& for an increase to the Law ~ibrary."*> It has been argued that in New 

Brunswick, the coming into being of the Law Society in the same year represented a shift 

"hxn family connexion to peer control" in the face of increased recnritment to the bar 

h m  non-élite classes." A similar interpretation stems less plausible i? Nova Scotia, 

where the bar was never as cohesive as the pre-1825 Loyalist bar in New Brunswick, nor 

as much the presmre of a few dominant families. With the possible exception of an 

unpleasant dispute between a lawyer and his apprentice which erupted in 1823, there 

seems to have been no major crisis to explain the Society's origin. The reference to 

"respectability" may suggest some closing of the ranks agauist lower-class recruitment, 

but this interpretation is hard to reconcile with the fact that virtually every barrister in the 

province had signed the Society's roii by March of 1825. Probably the increase in 

numbers alone suggested the time was opportune for lawyers to coalesce in an organized 

group. The emergence of the Society cm also be seen as an example of the relentlas 

associationalism which characterized early to mid-nineteenth century Halifax.'' 

In the absence of any organized professional society, the act of 18 1 1 had assumeci 

that the ultimate authority over the profession would remain with the judges of the 

Supreme Court In this respect Nova Scotian Iawyas, even after being admitteci as 

'Q.G. Be& Leeal Education in New Bninswick, pp. 12-1 8. 

''~avid k Sutherland, "Voluntary Societies and the Rocess of Middle-class 
Formation in Early-Victorian Haiifair, Nova Scotia," 1994 J o d  of the Canadian 
Historical Assocation, 238. For a bief history of the Society, see Philip Girard, "The 
Rwts of a Professional Renaissance: L a m  in Nova Scotia, 1850-1910," Manitoba 
Law Journal 20 (1991), pp. 153-55. 



barristers, were more like Engiish attorneys, who were seen as officers of the court over 

whom the judges exercised an inherent disciplinary power. There was W e  choice. There 

was simply no body equivdent to the benchers in the English imis of court or those 

su~nmoneâ statutorily into existence to govem the Law Society of Upper Canaâa in 1797. 

The appearance of the Society of Nova Scotia Barristers in 1825 did not change 

matters since it was a voluntary organization without legislaiive recognition, and being 

called to the bar did not automatically lead to manbership.* Even over its own 

members the disciplinary powers of the Society were limiteci, leaviag most such matters 

to be dealt with officiaiiy by the judges. Although formal "peer controt" lay far in the 

future7 the Nova Scotia bar nonetheless exercised a certain moral authority, or informal 

peer control which can be giimpsed periodidy. A dispute which en.tpted in 1823 

between an apprentice and his master reveals the delicate interplay between bench and bar 

over mattm of intemal discipline? 

William Young had swed three years of his apprenticeship with Charles Rufus 

Fairbanks when the incumbent member of the House of Assembly for the town of Halifax 

*The original ?Roll of the Society of Nova Scotia Barristers, 14 March 1825" is held 
at N.S.AILRM. Afkr this list of charter members in 1825, the next membership list dates 
h m  1864 when a mere 29 lawyers out of 155 resident in the province were recorded as 
members. Accoimts of the annual dinners of the Society in the 1820s suggest that 
viihially al l  the Halifax bar attende& Novascotian, 22 March 1827. The initial Rules of 
the Societv of Nova Scotia Barristers (Halifax, 1825), N.S.A.R.M., V/F vol. 16, no. 14, 
however, made it ciear that candidates had to be formally ndmitted to the Society by a 
vote of the members. 

%e following account is taken h m  the Sir William Young Papas, MG 2, vol. 73 1.  
The episode is discussed by J. Murray Beck in his contribution on Young to the D.C.B., 
vol. XI. 
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died. Both Young's father, agriculturai reformer John Young ("Agricola"), and Fairbanks 

contesteci the seat. When William Young began to canvass for his father, Fairbanks 

hinted to various people that diiring the election campaign Young had rnisused 

confidentid information acquired while workllig in Fairbanks' law office. He then told 

Young that his conntction with the office had ce@ but inf'ormed him that he would 

cancel Young's articles of indenture rather than vacate thcm and assigu Young to another 

lawyer. Young, alanned by the aspersions cast on his integrity and fearful that three years 

of his Me might be wasted, sought a resolution via intermediaries, f k t  Beamish Murdoch 

and then Alexander Primrose. 

PrMrose relayed Fairbanks' position: he and his partner (his brother Samuel 

Rescon Fairbanks) "wouid be regulated in their future conduct by the sense of the Judges 

& Profession." The brothers Fairbanks seemed to regard both the court and the bar as 

having joint authonty over the dispute. They nonetheles refwd to go with Young to 

put the matter before the judges, so Young had bis father submit the entire 

correspondence to Judge James Stewart. Stewart and feIlow puisne judge Brenton 

Halliburton pronounced in favour of Young. An a-pt to involve the chief justice failed 

when he deched to enter the lists. AAa various delaying tactics, Charles Fairbanks 

finally succumbed. The disputed indenture was delivered up and the residue of Young's 

texm assigned to David Shaw Clarke on 17 February 1824, six months after the dispute 

began. 

A concluding homily recorded by Young in his diary shows that he too thought 

of both bench and bar as jointly seized of the matter' in spite of the court's leading d e :  



Thus by the firmness 8t inteprie of the Hon. Chief Justice & Judges & the 
good offices of my friends, Mr. Chas. Fairbanks, der practising every 
expedient of delay, has been foiled in his anempt & obliged to do me 
justice - It &ords me satisfaction to leam that the Judges & the Bar, as 
far as 1 have ascertainecl their sentiments, unanimously approve of my 
conduct throughout this affâir. With their sanction, conhnnuig the 
decision of my own min& 1 rest satisfied? 

Where bench and bar were in accord, a clear jurisdictional h e  did not have to be 

drawn. Gradually, however, the bar began to chafe at what it regarded as abuses of 

judicial disciplinary power. By 1837, it went so far as to censure a judge who had 

prohibited a lawyer h m  practising in his cou* then fined and jailed him for an alleged 

act of contempt O deiicious imy: the players were the same as in 1823, but the roles 

had altered The judge was Charles Fairbanks, then Master of the ROUS and judge of 

Vice-Admiraty, in which court this drama dolded; the lawyer who wmte the report of 

the bar's investigating cornrnittee was William Young; and the co-coounsel of jailed lawyer 

William Sutherland, who succesrfblly sought his release on a writ of habeas cornus, was 

Beamish Murdoch. Nowhere in the report is the Barristers' Society mentioned as such, 

which suggests that the bar's authority was still exercised in informal rather than 

institutional ways.'' Yet that authority was growing regardles of its form: Fairbanks 

was obliged to revoke bis suspension of Suthedand when the Lieutenant-Governor 

remitted the fine as a way of allowing the judge to save face. 

"sir WlIliam Young Papers, MG 2, vol. 73 1, no. 70. 

5This incident can be followed through the records of the Court of Vice-AdmualSr, 
RG 40, vol. 1 1, nos. 1-4; MG 2, vol. 732, no. 210; it is discussed by Arthur J. Stone, 
"The Admirai@ Cornt in Colonial Nova Swtia," Dalhousie Law Journal 17 (1994). at pp. 
407-09. 
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Thc success of the professionai project begun with the act of 181 1 was apparent 

by the mid-1830s and pomily earlier. One example of this success was the wihgness 

of Belcher's Farmers' Almanack to organize its Listing of lawyen according to 

profesmonai desires rather than consumer convenience. Prior to 1835, Belcher's listed 

lawyers by community: the name of each town was followed by a list of the lawyers 

resident there, without any fiirther notation. In 1835, Belcher's adopted a new means of 

organization. Lawyers' names were now presented in tabular forni, in order of seniority, 

followed by the respective dates of their admissions as attorney and barrister, and hal ly  

their place of residence. Those lawyers who were admitted only as attorneys, or who who 

were not admittecl in Nova Scotia at al i  (such as the Scot James Tumbull), were exposed 

as such; their seniority, however, was determineci by Belcher according to the date of their 

entry into practice. A M e r  change came in the 1850s, when such "irregular" 

practitioners were actually demoted to the bottom of the lis& precedence now behg 

determineci f o m d y  ody by call to the bar. 

The success of the act of 1811 may a h  be deduced from the statute which 

replaced it in 1836. The existing system was retained almost intact, with changes 

restricted d y  to iniproved record-keeping. The new geographic reach of the bar was 

reflected in the failure to maintain the requirement of keeping terms at the Suprwe Court 

in the year prior to c d  to the bar. Attorneys who were not universïty graduates still had 

to wait the year before final caU, but they no longer had to spend it in Halifax. Finally, 
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the ability of a duly admitteci barrister to plead M o r e  al1 the courts of the province, 

"without any other or partidm admission," was guat.antd" 

The new assertiveness on the part of the bar, and its willingness to challenge 

authonty, was especially noticeable in the eountryside, where Iawyers began to undennine 

the authority of the lay magistraçy. Oace again Harry King's impressions are 

illuminating. For him the arriva1 of the county magistrates in Windsor meant "[flellows 

corne fkom the wilds of the forest looking as rough & fierce as the very Beam . . . They 

take their Seats on the Bench, and really th& themselves quaiifïed for their Situations. 

How sadly Some are mistaken, & how many a good laugh 1 have had with Lewis 

[Wilkins] at their ~xpense."~ 

King's disparagement of the magistrates was not limited to private jokes. On this 

particular occasion the magistrates had arrived in Wiidsor to undertake the examination 

of some of Thomas Chandler Haliburton's tenants at Kempt Town, arresîed under 

suspicion of having murdered the sheriff who came to collect their r a t .  King explauleci 

to bis beloved that "[Olur magistrates are not very Ieamed and when Lewis Wilkins & 

myseifperceived their irregularity the 6nst Moming in taking down the ExamBiations We 

proposed to act as ~ecrefaries."~~ This reproof - gentle but undoubtedly noticed - took 

place as a good proportion of the town's popdation sat in attendance. It is thus not 

surprishg to fïnd King reporthg on the following &y that the "Master of the Town 

S6Statutes of Nova Scotia 1836, c. 89, S. 18. 

57t'Courtship Leîîem," 22 December 1829, p. 106. 

s81bid., - p. 105. 
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School came to me to beg my assistance in havhg him Conhued in office."" Harry 

Kmg was barely six months at the bar, but already seen as a power broker in the 

community. As lawyers spread throughout the province in the 1820s and 1830% they 

provided a new source of power and influence, an alternative to the old regime model of 

deference to the authority of wise men selected by His Majesty's goverment. 



Chapter Five 

The Making of a Colonhi Lawyer, 1822-1827 

Whether in pre-Conf'eration British North Amaica or the antebeiium United 

States, lawyers have seldom been studied gg l a m .  Their prominence as political 

leaders, judges, office-holders or bus inmen has interesteci historians more than the &y- 

t d y  business of theV legal careers. As Richard Scott Eckert recently observed in the 

contact of colonial America, there has been no "detailed treatment of the legal career of 

a representative member of the legal profession in either colonial Massachusetts or one 

of the other colonies."' There are a number of reasom for this gap in the literature, both 

material and ideologicd. First and most obvious is the problem of documentation. 

Lawyers' papas have tended not to survive, which renders the reco~lstruction of an 

individual law @ce diflicult, Where the ravages of fïre and mot. have spared such 

documents, lawyers have o h  destroyed than out of a concem ova possible violations 

of client codideatiaIitytY 

'Richard John Eckert, "The Gentlemen of the Profession": The Emmence of 
Lawvers in Massachusetts, 1630.1810 (New York Garland Publishing, 1991), p.2 of 
rmpagùlated preface. Works such as AG. Roeba, Faithfiil M-anistrates and ReDubIicaa 
~=iq&: C&TS of V‘ neinia L e d  Culture. 1680-1 810 (Chape1 Hill: Univexsity of 
North Carolina Ress, 1981) tell us liale on the actual work of lawyers, and even Eckert's 
book contains only a few pages on the subject @p. 203-208). See though Carol Bakni, 
Jonathan Sewaiî: Odyssw of an Amerkm L o d  (New York: Columbia UnivefSity 

1974), chap. 2; Milton U Klein, "The Rise of the New York Bar The Legal 
Carea of William Livingston," in David H. Flaherty, ed, Essavs in the Histow of Earlv 
Amencan Law (Chape1 Hill: University of North Carolina Ress, 1969). 
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A lawyer's own records are not mdispensable to the reconstruction of a law 

practice, however. Court archives and newspapers contain a wealth of information, 

although n a t d y  oriented to the forensic rather than the solicitonai side of law practice. 

The f~lure to exploit such records as do exist makes it clear that the lack of interest in 

colonial lawyers' work is not based only on the absence of adequate primary sources. 

Historians have simply not believed that the task was a particularly important one. 

This betief is based on a somewhat outdateci conception of power as comprising 

only officia1 fonns of political power. Since one of the major historical questions of the 

colonial period, whether in the pre-revolutionary United States or donia i  British North 

Amerka, is the changing nahire of power and authority, historians have been most 

interestecl in those lawyers who have been closest to the centres of power. Thus historians 

of colonial Amerka have been most intefesfed in lawyer office-holders and in lawyers 

who were active in the revolutionary movemenf2 while historians of the nineteenth- 

century United States have been obsessed with the question of how lawyers became the 

"American aristocracy."' Hktorians of British North Arnerica have been concerned to 

examine the d e  of lawyers as architecfs of the new society which was being established 

in Uppa Canada and New ~ruzlswick.~ 

'Sephen Botein, "The Legd Profession in Colonial North Amerka," in Wilnid Prest, 
Law- in Earlv Modem Europe and Aumica (Ncw York: Holmes & Meier, 1981). 

3Gerald W. Gawalt, The Romise of Power: The Emernence of the Legal Profession 
in MassachUSetfS 17604840 (Westport, Corn: Greenwood Press7 1979). 

See three works by G. Blaine Baker, "The J w d e  Advocate Society, 18214826: 
SeKhIaimed Schoolroom for Upper Canada's Governùig Class7" Canadian Historical 
Association Historical Pmers (1985); "Legai Education in Upper Canada, 1785- 1 889: The 
Law Society as EdUCafOr7" in David H. Flaherty, ed., Essws in the Historv of Canadian 



Certainly their political role was important, but la- were often leaders of 

colonial society even when they did not wield direct political power. Better-thnn-average 

education fitted them for a leadership role. but their prominence was also a fùnction of 

the ubiquity of the law in colonial society. Citizcns high and low regularly came into 

contact with the law, mainly in the form of civil rather than criminal justice. They 

depended on it in a much more direct way - principally, but certainly not exclusively, to 

* .  enforce debt obligations - than citizens do in the twentieth century. The -011 

of criminal law was important as spectacle and morality tale, but it do lded  almost 

entirely with lay rather than professional participation, except for the most serious 

offences. It was for ordinary matters of civil Law - debt, wnveyancing, succession, 

maniage, business transactions - that people sought out lawyers, and their constant 

reliance on lawyers ailowed the latter to assume theK unique role in colonial sociw. 

This chapter and the next will look at Beamish Murdoch's law practice during its 

£ k t  two decades.' By analyzing the nature of his clientele in temis of social position, 

gender, ethnicity and volume, and examining the variety of services performed for these 

Law, vol. II (Toronto: Osgoode Society, 1983); "'So Elegant a Web' : Providential Orda 
and Rule of Secular Law in Early Nineteenth Centuy Upper Canada," University of 
Toronto Law Jouraal 38 (1988) 184; Paul Romney, "From the Types Riot to the 
Rebeilion: Elite Ideology, Anti-legal Sentiment, Political Violence, and the Rule of Law 
in Upper Canada," Ontario Historv 79 (1987) 113; D.G. Bell, "Paths to Law in the 
Maritimes, 18 10-1 825: The Bliss Brothers and their Circle," Nova Swtia Histoncal 
Review 8 (1988), p. 6; Carol Wilton, "'Lawless Law': Co~l~ervative Political Violence 
in Upper Canada, 1818-1841," Law and Histow Review 13:l (1995). pp. 111-36. 

An earlier version of these chapters appeared as T h e  Making of a Colonial La- 
BPnmish Murdoch of Halifax, 1822-1842," in Carol Wiltoa, d, Inside the Law: 
Canadian Law F h  in Histoncal P m t i v e  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for 
the Osgoode Society, 1996), pp. 57-99. 
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clients and Murdoch's professional incorne, it wilI be possible to und-d bntcr the mie 

that lawyers played in the iives of their clients and in the broder commdty. Such a 

study is possible because a good collection of Murdoch's lmer-books, account books and 

day-books has survived. His "non-Halifax" letter-book for the y*as 1823-1 829 contains 

copies of (most of?) the letters which he wrote on behalf of clients, whether h m  Halifax 

or not, to parties who lived outside Halifax County. It also contains a number of letters 

written to parties in the United States and the United Kingdom who had sought advice 

h m  ~ u r d o c h . ~  Several account books have also survived, covering the periods 1827- 

1830.1825-1851, 183 1-1837 and 18461856, dong with a &y-book for January 1834 to 

August 1836 (which appears to contain a eomplete listing of his clients over this paiod), 

a ledger book covering the period 1845-1857, and a sznail booklet entitled "Halifax 

Conveyancingn which covers the yean 1850-1855.' When arpplemented by newspaper 

accounts and cross-checked against sunriving court records, Murdoch's business papers 

permit the reconstruction of an early nineteenth century law practice in often surprising 

detail. 

As noted earlier, Murdoch's five years of apprenticeship to the Uniackes ended on 

23 November 1819. He had to wait 18 months until he was old enough to be admitted 

an attorney of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, which occurred on 14 July 1821. The 

following year Murdoch spent the requisite three temis in attendance at the Supreme 

6His letter-book devoted to clients with business in Halifax County has not nwived. 

'These can be found N.S.A.R.M. as, respectivelys MG 3, vols. l838B, 1836''' 18364 
1836C, 1835B, 1838A, 1837, and 1835k 
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Court before his cal1 to the bar, and probabiy spent much of his tune reading at the 

supavising the educaticm of his 12-year-old cousin., Thomas Beamish Aicim. In eady 

1821 Mmdoch invited their cousin Charles Ott Beamkh, also aged 12, to live with him 

in HaMax after the death of the latter's f&herT Murdoch's uncle Frederick Ott Beamish 

of Blandford. 

The happy day W y  amiveci on 14 Juiy 1822, when Murdoch was d e d  to the 

bar of the Suprane Court and si@ the hamsters' roll.' Mere admission did not 

guamnke a clientele, and it was aeariy a year kfore Murdoch was able to nercise his 

professional skills In itself th& was not srrrprising: Wtlliarn Johastone Ritchie related 

in latn M e  thaî it tooL Sa months a f k  he opened his office in Saint John, New 

BNaswick in 1837 before he welmmed his first client, and that his second year of 

practice netteci him only £5.9 Murdoch was well aware of the eEort which would be 

rsqi9nd to create a niche for himseE as he laîer wamed prospective law studeats in his 

E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia, in terms which wudd warm the heart of any 

Victoriit~l: "Ln the race of wmpaition the lova of his own ease must be left far behind - 

- among the numba Who prss eageriy fonward, he who loitas on the way and wastes the 

9 ~ n  me, Chief Justice W m  John';tnae Ritchie: ~ 0 ~ 1 ' b l e  Government and 
J u d i d  Review (oüawix CarietonUnivedSity Res, 1991)' p. 15. 
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m o u s  moments he should devote to self impravement, umwt expect to bear away a 

prizee" 'O 

Increasing numbers were indeed pressing "eagerly forward" just as Murdoch began 

his career. Halifax was suppliai with 25 lawyers for a population of some 12,000 in 

1821. A Mer three were cded  to the bar in that year, Murdoch was part of a "class" 

of an u~lprecedented nine young men in 1822, and a ftrrther six wae  cailed to the bar in 

1823. The capital thus offered a competitive market which had no parallel elsewhere in 

the province. Seven wmty towns counted no more than one lawyer each, though Pictou 

boasted three and Annapolis two-" Givm that 1822 represemted the nadir of the pst- 

war slirmp ia Halifax's fortunes, the town simply muid not ab& 18 newly minted 

banïsters. OnIy five of this group cemained in Halifax, while the rest spread out across 

the province.12 

Most HaIifax lawyers were already well-connected to the politicd, legal, 

ecclesiasticd, military or mercantile élites. M d o c h  began his career without such 

advantages- Hïs apprenticeship with Uniacke provided him with some cachet, but it wuid 

'OBeamish Murdoch, E~itame of the Laws of Nova-Scotia, 4 vols. (Halifax: Joseph 
Howe, 1832-33)' i, p. 12. 

"The one-lawyer towns were SheIbme, Digby, Cornwallis, Wmdsor, Yarmouth, 
Amherst, and T m .  "Pythagoras," The NOM Scotia Atmanack for Town and Co~~1trv 
for the Year of our Lord 1821 (HaHax: Edmmd Warû, 1821). Newiy annexed Cape 
Breton was not included in the ahanac. The isIand appears to have had only one resident 
lawyer in 1820-21, Richard Gibbons, Jr. of Sydney. E M  Dodd would be the second 
after his call to the bar in 1822. 

12 For an overview of the proviaciai and urban ecowmy during this period, see David 
Sutherland, "Halifax Merchants and the Piirniit of Development, 1783-1850," Canadian 
W r i c a l  Review 59: 1 (1978) p. 1. 
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not -tee access to the kind of connections which Uniacke deployed so assiduously 

for the benefit of his own sons. Some assistance Corn family or patron was crucial in the 

early yems after admission to the bar precisdy because of the time it took to build up a 

clientele.l3 A government post with some incane, even if modest, could greatly assist 

a man in those lean years. Murdach's fnend James Scott Tremain, called to the bar in 

1823, was the son of powemil merchant Richard Tremain. In 1825 this fledgiing lawyer 

had already been appointeci depuîy registrar to the Court of Vice-Admimty, an office 

which carrieci handsome fees. His brother John Lewis Tremain marrieci the daughter of 

the former Chief Justice of Cape Breton in 1822, and was promptly named judge of 

probate, registrar of deeds and prothonotary of the Supreme Court for the Co- of 

hvemess - and he was not even a la-. Such rewards eluded uncomected men such 

as Beamish Murdoch. 

FortunateIy Murdoch began his @ce when the demand for legai seMces h m  

the non-élite section of the population was reasonably strong. Artisans, proprietors of 

society between the wage labourers and the d professionai., mercantiIe and office- 

holding élite, dependeci on the law for a whole host of savices, but particularly on the 

law of creditor and debtor." Since debt collection was such an important part of ail 

"~aniel Duman, The En&& and Colonial Bars in the Nineteenth Century (London: 
Croom Helm, 1983). p. 202. 

'*One study of access to justice in eariy modem England found that 70% to 80% of 
litigants appearing in the courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas beâween 1560 and 
1640 came from the ranks of yeoman farmers, merchants, artisans, labouras, profdonal 
men and their widows: Christopha W. Brooks, "Litigants and attorneys in the King's 
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lawyers' work in this period, some bnef account of legai representation in debt masers 

in the various courts is necessary. 

Lawyers were not repked for the recovery of s m d  sums, since debts of l e s  than 

£5 could be brought before a justice of the peace, and lawyers were not usually involveci 

at this level." Debts between £5 and f 10 could be sued for in either the Infior Coirrt 

of Cornmon Pleas or the Supreme Court, the latter court being authorized to try such 

cases in summary faShion (Le, without a jury), in an effort to reduce costs. Legal 

representation for plaintiffs was ahost invariable in the Supreme Court, but for 

defendants much less so; the ody study, which covers the years 1830 and 183 1, shows 

only 4% of plaintifEs uarepresented, while 40% of defendants had no lawyed6 In the 

Merior Court of Common Pleas plaintiffs were invariably represented by lawyers fiom 

at least the 17709, while defendants seldom appeared by counsel until about 1820, when 

lawyers began to represent them more fkequently." Once the Commissioners' Court was 

created at HaMax in 1817, it rapidly became the forum of choice for the recovery of 

medium-sized debts (those berneen E5 and E l O ) ,  favoured because of its summary 

Bench and Common Pleas, 1560-1640," in J.H. Baker, ed, L e d  Records and the 
Historian (1 978). 

'Weither Murdoch's account books nor his letter-book give any hint that he ever 
appeared before a justice of the peace in a debt (or any other) matter. 

'%ale Darling, "Nova Scotia Supreme Court Records, Halifax County, 1830-1 832" 
(unpublished m., 1993). on file with the author. These figures include all claims, not just 
debt claims, but debt cases constituted between 80% and 90% of all Supreme Court 
Litigation during these years. The Supreme Court case mes are vimially complete for 
these years, but h m e  much less so in the later 1830s. 

"uifkrior Court of Common Pl-, Halifhx County, RG 37 HX, vol. 25. 
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procedure and low costs." Its records have not surviveci, but the pattern of legal 

representation there is likely to have b e m  broadly similar to that in the Infmor Court of 

Common Pleas, although the proportion of plaintas with lawyers was pmbably lower. 

Murdoch's account books show a sprinkling of entries for appearances in boîh 

these inferior courts in the 1820s and 1830s, no more thau half dozen for the 

Commissioners' Court. The bulk of Murdoch's debt collection took place in the Supreme 

Court Already in 1823, Murdoch Bled I l  claims in the Suprerne Court, for sums m g h g  

b m  just over f 10 to f 174.'~ In several of these his clients were merchants or suppliers, 

but he also represented Daniel Grant, Jr., tailor, in his claim against George Creelman, 

yeoman, for £12. By 1824 Murdoch nied 33 claimç in the Supreme Court, almost al1 for 

debt, then 23 in 1825 and 32 in 1826, falling to 14 in 1827. A Supreme Court practice, 

comprishg mainly debt coUection, was an essential part of Murdoch's practice in the early 

years. Some of his contemporaries featured even more prominently in debt litigation: 

William Young and James Stewart Clarke, both called to the bar in 1826, filed 54 and 57 

claims in the Supreme Court in 1827. Young's extensive mercantile connections would 

" ~ t  least, this can be deduced h m  the rapid deche in the number of judgments 
rendered in the Iderior Court of Common Pleas for Halifâx Co- &er 18 18. From an 
average of 50 cases per year in the years 18 15- 18 18, the number of judgments declined 
to 3 or 4 i i l l l ldy for the nat  five years, to zero in 1824-26, and then remained at one 
or two mualiy until 183 1. A study of the case load of the CoTnmissioners7 Court for the 
period 1827-1837 requested by the House of Assembly revealed that the court rendered 
435 judgments in 1828 done. Journais and Roceedin~s of the House of Assemblv of the 
Province of Nova Smtia (1837), app. 81. 

'9Suprexne Court Book of Originai Entries 181 5-1 830, RG 39, sa. J, vol. 105. 
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have aided him, while Clarke's father David Shaw Clarke was clerk of the peace, 

Halifax's senior judicial amninistat . . 
or. 

A unique ovaview of the development of a young lawyer's practice in the 1820s 

can be found in Murdoch's f%st letter book, covering the period 1823-1829,L0 

supplemented by his account books and court records for the same period. The letter 

book contains 84 documents, of which 80 are lettas, 3 are petitions, and 1 is a ciraft 

partnership indenture. Of the Mers, fully 76 relate to debt collection or the drafting of 

mortgages, althougû a few also contain advice on propnty management. The most 

cornmon addressee of these letters (34) is the sheriff of a particular countyY who had the 

respomibilty for serving summonses, s-g property under writs of execution and 

attachent, and imprisoning debtors under writs of capias Since this letter book contains 

only correspondence relatîng either to clients resident outside Halifax, or to Halifax clients 

with claims outside Halifax County, it overstates the proportion of Murdoch's practice 

devoted to debt matters, but not dramatically. There is very little in it regarding 

conveyancing or the settlement of deceased's estates, for example, services which 

Murdoch performed for his Halifax clientele, albeit hfkquently, in the 1820s. 

Long-distance debt collection was ofien tedious and required considerable 

persisteme. On 12 May 1824 Murdoch wrote to the sheriff of Cumberland, enclosing a 

writ against a carpater "nameci Turpel," with the unhelpful observation that he was 

-- - - - 

'%G 3, vol. 1838B. Thexe are 85 documents in the letterboo~ but 1 have excluded 
the last one h m  consideration since it relates to Murdoch's personai business. The top 
right hand corner of the volume is shom off, removing the pagination, but the documents 
follow in chronological sequence and wiii be refemd to by date only. 
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"settled somewhere in Cumbedand." Unsurprisingiy, the shai f f  couid not h d  Mr. 

Turpel, and three months later Mmdoch wrote to the s h d  of Kings, with the siightly 

more helpful advice that Turpel was now beiieved to be living somewhere near 

~ansborough." He eluded detection for another year, until M y  nm to earth in 

Halifax: on 15 Septemba 1825 Murdoch obtained a writ of capias against William 

Turpel on behalf of his client William Wells, for a debt <if £ lO? Murdoch also sought 

to obtain redress for William Hesson, a Halifax tailor, who had a claim of £8 against one 

John MacDonald of Antigonish. Hess011 had hired lawyer J.T. Hill to sue for the debt in 

the Commissioners' Court, but somehow the wrong MacDonald was sueci. This 

MacDonald in tum s u d  Hesson, who became iiable for the costs of the suit (nearly £3). 

On 8 Mar& 1824 Murdoch wrote to his fiend and "classrnate" W.F. DesBarres of 

Guysborough, asking him to investigate- DesBarres ignored this request, and Murdoch 

wrote again over three yean later, asking DesBarres to "endeavor to put it in a train for 

settlement." Hesson had "been very hardly usai," said Murdoch, and he implored 

DesBarres to write him on the subject. The slowness of travel and comm~cation, and 

2'~arrsborough was part of Kings County at this the; it would not become part of 
Cumberland County until 1840. 

%G 39, SQ. J., vol. 105, 15 September 1825. A nmilar train of events occurred 
when Murdoch tned to coliect a debt h m  merchant Isael Harding on behalfof Halifax 
merchants William and Francis Letson A summons sent to the siieriffof Cumberland in 
January 1826 codd not be serveci on Harding, but by the end of the year Murdoch had 
fotmd that Harding was living in Yarmouth. He wrote Harding there on 16 November, 
infonning him that he was now fesponsible for the expaises of the Cumberland writ (f l 
3s 8d) as weli as tht original debt of £4 12s 74 and urged him to settie as soon as 
possible, "as 1 have directions to sue for the same and do not wish to put you to greater 
expense." 
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difficuities involveci in securing accurate information about personal names and residences 

meant that the expenses involved in debt coliection couid e d y  mount 

Once the nght debtor had been irnpleaded in the right court, the law affbrded a 

whole arsenal of weapons to the creditor. In particuiar, irnprisoment for debt, or the 

thnat of it, was a highly visible feature of the debt collection process. Murdoch's familial 

history of irnprisoament for debt made him an uneasy participant in this process, as he 

revealed in his Essav on the Mischievous Tendencv of brisoninn for Debt and in other 

civil cases (2d ed., 1831). His letien show that he sought impriso~ltllent oniy as a last 

resort, and usually with an expression of regret. Murdoch felt sorry thar a debtor at 

hmapolis should be detained for a snall sum, "but as he has not made any offet of 

arrangement it is the only course 1 have to pur~ue."~ The shedf played a key role in 

negotiating with debtors in this regard, especiaily out-of-tom debtors whom neither 

Murdoch nor his client could meet face-to-face. When Murdoch obtained a writ of capias 

for his clients, Halifax merchants John Starr & Son, against one James Johnson, he asked 

the sheriff of Sydney County to enforce it immediately, but then gave M e r  instructions. 

The object of the plaintifEs, he said, "is to obtain security for their debt, not to distress the 

defendant, but as they think themselves unf'airly dealt with by him they wish his arrest, 

to bring him to terms." S m  was prepared to give Johnson up to a year to pay provided 

D~~ 3, vol. 1838B, Murdoch to E.H. Chandler [sic: error for Cutler], Sheriff of 
Annapolis, 17 November 1826. 
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he would sign a pmmissory note for the debt Murdoch smiply asked S h M  McDonaid 

to use his discretion in this regard2' 

Impnsonment for debt was not used just by wealthy merchants. In fact, they codd 

a o r d  to forego it if they thought there was any prospect of repayment. Poorer creditors 

couid not always be so generous. In 1828 Murdoch wrote to Iawyer Henry Blackadar at 

Pictou for some assistance in enforcing three writs of execution, for three differcnt 

creditors, against one Luwden. Two of them, Murdoch's uncle Thomas Ott Beamish and 

tailor William Hesson, did not insist on Lnwden's imprisonment and were resigned to him 

taking the benefit of the Insolvent Debtors' A& Under this act a debtor whose total 

debts amounted to less thaa f lûû could escape imprisonment by assigning aii his assets 

(saving some personai items) to his creditors and swearing that he had not concealed any 

other assets. However, the third creditor, Thomas Mar* whose daim was for a s m d  

sum of wages, wouid "not agree to his being discharged and in the event of his talMg the 

oath wishes him to be supplied with bread according to the act of the  ovinc ce."'^ Until 

an 1832 amendment to the act abolished the privilege, a creditor possessed a veto over 

eight pounds of good and wholesome biscuit bread per week unto the said prisoner." If 

abid., Murdoch to Kenneth McDonald, SherifT of Sydney, 10 August 1825. 

%tatutes of Nova Scotia 1819, c. 22 (fïrst passed in 1763). See generally Philip 
Girard, "Marriecl Women's Property, Chancery Abolition, and Insolvency Law: Law 
Reform in Nova Scotia 1820-1867," in Philip Girard and JM Phillips, Essavs in the 
Histow of Canadian Law: vol. III. Nova Scotia (Toronto: Osgoode Society, 1990). pp. 
92-100. 

26Mc 3, vol. 1838B, Murdoch to H~XUJI Blackadar, 8 June 1828 [sic - 8 July]. 
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the debt were small, however, presumably the creditor would not wish it to be literaliy 

eaten up by feeding the pisona ova an extendeci period. 

As has beem noteci, the sherB was a key figure in the debt collection apparatus. 

What recaurse existed if one suspectecl that the she- himseif was acting improperly? 

Murdoch was faced with this problem early in his career. In trying to rraIue a clah by 

the p o w d  Ratchford bmthers of Parrsbomugh sgainst a debtor in Aonapoüs County, 

Murdoch came to believe that sheriff William Winniett was keeping the debtor's seized 

goods for his own use. He tned to sue Winniett on his sher i f fs  bond in 1824, but 

various technical defmces were raiseci. In 1826 Murdoch W y  wrote to the newly 

appointed Master of the R o b  Simon Bradstreet Robie, to obtain authoridon to cany 

on the suit in the name of the Crown. Previous cornplaints about Winniett had resulted 

in petitions to the govemor and the chief justice, but id lawyers had thrown up their 

han& when his commission was always renewed. Whether the Ratchfords obtained 

monetary satisfaction is unclear, but Winniett died about this time, and Murdoch trieci to 

continue the action against his estate?' 

Debtors employed legal counsel much less fkquently than creditors, either out of 

poverty or because in many cases they knew no valid legal defence existed. Murdoch did 

occasionally represent a debtor, in which case he would deploy his best persuasive efforts 

to secure a delay in the collection of the creditor's due. He put the claims of the Rev. 

nThe tale can be foilowed through the following Ietters in MG 3, vol. 1838B: 17 
Novemba, 3 Decemba 1823; 8 March 1824; 7 March 1826. Cornplaints about Winniett 
from others dateci back to at 1east 1821 : RG 1, vol. 230, docs. 52-54,86; RG 1, vol. 23 1, 
doc. 44. 
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Archibald McQueen, who had just confesseci a judgment for f 12, to the creditor's lawyer 

Alexander Stewart in the foliowing terms: 

If  you could delay adding expence or trouble to it for some time he is 
stnving very hard to maintain a wife and large family* The Rw. Mr. 
Uniacke has just appointai hun teacher of the schwl in Dutch town to 
which ES0 was given last session but of course he cannot receive his salary 
till he has eamed it by the quarter of year's services. 1 h o w  him to be a 
worthy man though dortmate and if without deviating fkom what you 
shouid do for your client you could extend some indulgence to him in the 
collection of the demand I shouid take it as a pasonal favor- He is willing 
to give up 300 acres of land in Cumberland if he could iiquidate the 
demand in that way." 

Stewart was known to be a hard bargainer, whetha he acceded to Murdoch's request may 

be doubted. 

Murdoch's accuunt books and the Supreme Court records supplement the picture 

derived fkom the letter book. While debt colieztion retained its predominant role in his 

law practice throughout the 1820s, it is impossible to quanti@ that role any more 

precisely. The most common entry in the account books is for a "letter" e t t e n  for a 

named cliemt to a named party. The contents of the letters are not specified, and although 

rnost of them no doubt contained demands for the payment of debts, letten would 

sometimes have been written for other purposes. The account books provide some 120 

entries for the years 1823 through 1826 inclusive, but there are over 120 entries for the 

year 1827 alone, cuvering a range of services for some 75 clients Aside fkom debt 

collection and drafting letters, these services faU into five bmad categoria: draftuig 

documents for private pames; dr-g petitions to the Govemor or the Assembly on 

*%id., Murdoch to Alexander Stewart, 27 May 1828. 
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behalf of individuals; providing advice; arranging property matters, incIuding inter vivos 

conveyancing and the trammission of assets on death; and attending at court on matfers 

other than routine debt edorcexnent. Each of these will be examibed in tuni. 

The documents which parties were most Iikeiy to ask the young Murdoch to draft 

between 1823 and 1827 related to partnefships, powers of attorney, and arbitration bonds, 

with the latter appearing most fiequently. Very few other documents such as contracts 

or leases are apparent. In 1823 Murdoch drafted a parbership indenture between two 

Halifax tailors, Daniel Grant, Jr. and John Fraser, containing detaiied provisions about the 

respective contributions of each party, the location of the business, and so o d g  In 1827 

he drafted a deed of dissoIution of partnership between Alexander Gordon and Hector 

McLennan, but was compelled to threaten a suit in Chancery when the latîer refusecl either 

to setîle the accounts with his erstwhile partuer or to refer the matter to arbitrati~n~~' 

Numerous entries for "arbitration bonds" provide no M e r  details. Such bonds 

cornmonly specified that the parties shouid each name an "indifferent person" resident in 

Halifax, with these two naming a third who would act as umpire in case they could not 

agee." The parties obliged themselves to observe the terms of the award and not to 

commence suits at law or equity on pain of forfeithg a stated sum of money. In this way 

the parties tri& to p m e  some control over the dispute-resolution process, which they 

%id., Murdoch to ROSS and Wiam Murray* 23 June 1828. The Murrays had 
agreed to act as d e s  to McLemian. 

"'The partaership agreement drafted in 1823 contained such a clause. For a Mer 
precedent, see p. 39 of "Charles E. W. Schmidt's Recedent Book 1827." a manuscript held 
in the Rare Books coIIection of the Su James Dunn Law Library at Dalhousie University. 



had ample incentive to do since the Chancery Court, with its higher fee structure, was the 

normal forum for litigating partnefship disputed2 

The nineteenth century has been callecl the "heroic age of the petition," and Nova 

Scotians participatecl avidly in this mode of addressing a~thority.~~ P d y  as a result of 

relatively low literacy rates, and partly because the petition was conceiveci of as a legal 

document, Iawyers were o h  retained to draft them. Murdoch's records show that he 

drafted at least five petitions on a variety of subjects during his first five years of practice. 

One of his very fïrst acts as a lawyer was to cirafi a petition on behalf of two Halifax 

marina who alleged that they had been unjustly excluded by the Newfoundland 

authorities h m  the Labrador fishey. and had suffered tosses for which they claimed 

compensation h m  the ~ssembly .~  In 1824 he petitioned the Secretary of War of the 

United States of America for a pension on behalf of one Anthony Beecham, who deged 

that he had been seized with bhdness while on duty after serving two and one-half yean 

in the United States ArtrUe~y.'~ More usual were two petitions for roads which he 

32 clri arbitraiion generally, see Murdoch's Enitome, iv, pp. 36-41. In cases where no 
more than two partners disputeci over l e s  than GO, the legislature provideci in 1829 that 
they had to choose arbitraîion on the mode1 describeci rather than go to Chancery. If the 
p d e s  refused to choose arbitrators, the Supreme Court would do so for them: Statutes 
of Nova Scotia 1829, c. 28. Murdoch supporteci the bill in the Assembly: Novascotian, 
12 March 1829. 

" J . U  Boume, Patroniwe and Societv in Nineteenth-Centurv Endand (London: E. 
Arnold, 1986). p. 9. The considdon of petitions took up a good deal of time at each 
sitting of the House of Assembly. 

Y ~ G  3, vol. 1838B, undated petition of William Long and Thomas Phelan [Jan-- 
March 18231. 

351bid., Murdoch to Hon. J.C. Calhoun, 30 November 1824. 
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ddressed to the LieuteIiant-Govemor, and one to the magistrates of Halifax regarding 

ferry service to Dartmouth? 

Murdoch's entries regarding "advice" do aot always indicate the subject of the 

client's problem. He seems to have resemed the label for those cases where çome 

reflection was requircd beyond a simple letter, such as one demanding the payment of a 

debt. For example, he chargeci Mrs. Mary McPhetson lis 8d for a "letter to Mr. Clarke 

& advice re overholding tenantn on 11 November 1826." Murdoch's normal fee for a 

later was 6s 8 4  suggesting th& he had done more than just send a notice to quit to the 

tenant. He also provided advice regarding a promissory note and another troublesome 

tenant in 1827, but one can only speculate what the "advice re Brig Feronia" inwlved, 

which he supplied to merchant James Forman, Jr. in the same year. Fees of 5s for advice 

on relatively simple matters and 10s for more mmplex opinions may appear high in 

cornparison to the wages of skilled craftsmen (4dday until at Ieast mid-century), but they 

sean ta have been ranarkably stable over time. Such sums were identical to those 

charged by Boston lawyer Richard Dana diiring the early years of his practice nearly a 

centwy earlier, in the 1730s and 1740s .~~  They were a h  identical to those charged by 

Murdoch's contemporzuy W l i a m   orm mg.^^ 

- - -- 

'%dG 3, vol. 1836B. 

371bid. - 
"~ckert, "Gentlemen of the Profession", p. 205. 

39Sir William Young Papas, MG 2, vol. 760. 
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These early years saw Murdoch involved in some conveyancing and estate work, 

but in rnodest quantities. Occasional entries for "searches at Registry" indicate titie 

searches for either prospective purchasers or mortgagees, but between 1822 aad 1827 he 

appears to have cirafieci only one mortgage, one assigmnemt of mortgage and one 

rnemorandum of lease. He petitioned the Governor in Council for letters of 

administration in four cases of intestacy, but did not draft his nrst will until 1829. 

The courts in which Murdoch did not appear are as  significant as  those in which 

he did With the exception of his f h t  Chancery case in 1827, the more lucrative pay 

scales of the Chancery Court, the Court of Maniage and Divorce, and particularly the 

Vice-Admiralty Court, would elude bim until the 1830s. Murdoch nonetheles appeared 

in several significant Supreme Court cases during this period. The earliest was Robertson 

v. Philii~s, which he argued in the faU of 1824. Mrs. Robertson was a widow who had 

cohabited with Halifax grocer Samuel P W p s  for some years, and borne him three 

children. When they parted, he agreed to pay a weekiy s u m  for maintenance of the 

children. Upon his defat, Murdoch succeeded in obtalliing a substantial jury award on 

her behaK40 The press coverage which this case received no doubt assisted Murdoch 

greatly in the early days of his career, and it will be examined more closely in that Light 

below. A case of less general interest but more legal signincance was Knodel et al. v. 

Little, which Murdoch argued and won in 1826. This was a .  action in partition where 

all but one of several tenants in common agreed that the land in question should be 

- -  -- - - 

%ovascotian, 13 April 1825, pp. 1%- 125. The original case file is extant in RG 39, 
ser. C (Halifax), box 169, but it is W e d  as a formulaic demand for debt and gives no 
hint of the context. 
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divideci. Then were no provincial precedmts relevant to a contested partition action, and 

the application of English precedents was unclear. Murdoch argueci that the defendant's 

technical objection was invalid, and successfully moved for confirmation of the writ of 

partition? 

In the mid-1820s Murdoch was admitted as a solicitor and counsel (the equivalents 

of attorney and barrister) to the Court of Chancery, which was put on a more professional 

footing with the appointment of prominent la- Simon Bradstreet Robie as Master of 

the R o k  in 1826." Murdoch's first case was a simple uncontesteci foreclosure action. 

He represented carpenter James Dechman, Jr., who had l o d  f 130 at 6% interest to 

Robert Knox, a mmisterial assistant at St. Matthew's Church. The amount was secured 

by a mortgage dated 17 May 1823, on which the fidl principal was due in two years. In 

June 1825 Knox died intestate, leavîng as his ody heir his mother, the impugnant 

(defendant) Jane Knox. She maintained the interest payments, but could not pay the 

principal and a& to a foreclosure in November 1827; the nnal order for sale of the 

property issued in Jan- 1829.U 

The etlmic, gender and class identity of Murdoch's clientele durhg these early 

years is of some interest, as a way of judging the extent of access to legal savices, and 

ulhaîely to justice. Names are the only indication of ethnic identity, m a b g  it the 

4'The case file is no longer extant, but Murdoch gives a brief account of the case in 
his E~itome, üi, pp. 82-3. 

Q~dmission to the Chancexy bar was pro forma for those already artmittecl to the bar 
of the Suprmie Court, but the exact date of Murdoch's anmission is UnIaiown. 

%G 36, ser. A, box 163, no. 773. 
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hardest variable to quanti@. Ail that can usefUy be said is that oniy 1 1 of approximately 

153 clients (1 823-27 both inclusi~e)~ or about 13%, have names which can be identifiecl 

with some confidence a s  Irish, when the Irish made up close to one-quater of the city's 

population. Murdoch certainly publicized his Irish ties, joining the Chantable Irish 

Society in 1823 and already serving as its vice-president ia 1824. On St. Patrick's Day 

1825 he and five other men patronized the Irish community to the tune of some £50 

which they spent on a lavish med for a large numba of guests? If the proportion of 

his Irish clients is signincantly Iowa than that of the town's population, the simple 

explanation is that the immigrant Cathoîic Irish occupied the second lowest m g  in 

Halifax society, just above the blacks. Their marginai economic power was reflected in 

reduced access to Iawyers' services. They retained some access to courts, however, as the 

"humorous" newspaper coverage of their antics in the Cornmissioners' Court demonstrates; 

the quaIity of the justice they received is less certain? 

No other ethnic or racial p u p s  appear prominently in Murdoch's records for this 

period. It is unlikely th& he had any black clients, but this poçsibility cannot be 

eZiminated on the basis of names alone. One Acadian appears: Christian Tybo appears 

william Sutherland v. Thomas J. Keegan, Beamish Murdoch. Michael Burnek 
Bartholomew Hackett. David Fletcher. and John Albro, RG 39, ser. J, vol. 105, 20 
Septemba 1826. Sutherland catered the meal and sued for the agreed pnce in this action, 
which he said had not been paid. 

45 George Remy Young's Novascotim contains saiiricd coverage, report& in dialeet, 
of disputes between Irishmm in the Commissioners' Court in almost every issue in early 
1825. 
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h m  newspaper esidence to have been a landlord in Halifax, but consulteci Murdoch 

about a claim against Cape Breton justice of the peace William watts.' 

At least 12% of Murdoch's clientele were women," vimLally al1 of whom were 

widaws. Widows needed the same assistance collecting debts and dealing with tenants 

and other property matters as men dici, and were not a h i d  to purnie their remedies at 

law, though they seldom resorted to imprisonrnent for debt. It is not possible to teii if 

Murdoch's female clients carried on businesses, as some women did in Halifax at this 

time. A number of them consulted him with regard to property matters, suggesting the 

traditional d e s  of landlady or provider of lodging. Their claims w a r  not necessarily 

smd. Margaret Kogg claimed E248 h m  "gentlemenn lames, Peter and William 

Donaldson in October 1824" while Mrs A m  ~ e l w o o d ,  widow of a Council 

member and a resident of New York City, owned a substantial property on Argyle Street 

about which she sought advice h m  Murdoch on numerous occasions." 

v y b o  is mentionad as a landlord in the account of a court case reported in the 
Acadian Recorder, 21 January 1826. For the letter to Watts, see MG 3, 1838B. 13 
August 1827. Tybo aileged that Watts had pwhased a home belonging to Tybo nom 
Tybo's vendor, with whom Tybo had left the horse, knowing that the vendor had already 
soid the hom. 

"This calculation is not as straightfomard as it might seem given the presence of 
"coUectiveW clients such as the families of deceased pmons. If it was clear that a 
deceased man had left a widow, the estate was counted as two clients, one male and one 
f d e .  While somewhat arbitrary, this method allows some generalizations to be made 
without having to trace the families of each deceased client, and without overstating the 
presence of womea 

*RG 39, sa: J, vol 105, 13 October 1825. 

4%lG 3, vol. 1838B, Murdoch to Hinshelwood, 14 August, 23 December, 30 
December 1823, 10 September 1824. 
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The vast majonty of Murdoch's clientele during this early period came from a 

modest class background. He was usually carefiil to note those of his clients who 

warrantai the appellation "Esquiret' (4), three more can be identified as "gentlemenn fiom 

court records, and another client was his own physician. Another three clients, al1 non- 

residents, might be thought to p o s e s  high social status - Mrs. Hinshelwood, as an 

officer's widow, an army captain fiom Wales, and a London clergyman. No more than 

7% (1 1/153) of his clientele came nom the élite. A fiirther group comprised a few 

r#isonably prominent merchants, although none of the city's most prominent About 90% 

of his business thus came h m  the d e r  merchants and "mechanics," leavened by a few 

fanners and mariners, and their widows. Occupations have been identified for 80 of his 

non-élite clients, and of these 27 were traders of some sort, ranging nom srnail grocers 

to large wholesale mer chant^.'^ Artisans and skilled craftsmen were the next most 

numerous group at 19, including a tinsmith, a portrait painter, two coafectioners, brewer 

Alexanda Keith, several tailors and carpenters, two cabinetmakers, a bras fonder, a 

saddier, a baker, a butcher and a shoemaker. A few fell into a miscellaneous category: 

schwlteacher William Barry, auctioneer Richard Bulger, veterrm Anthony Beecham, 

truckman Edward Wamn and pedlar Patrick Brown. It is probable that more of those 

with unidentified occupations were artisans than merchants, sioce merchants cm usually 

be traced through newspaper advertiswents, while artisans often cannot. Merchants and 

"mechanics" and their widows probably made up similar proportions of Murdoch's client 

base, about 40% each. Their legal needs were relativeiy simple, relating to debtor-creditor 

'OThis includes the 18 women identifieci as widows. 
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matters rather than the more lucrative conveyancing and estates work which would occupy 

Murdoch in later years. 

What income did Murdoch's law practice generate? It is clear h m  his account 

books that he handled a lot of money, but l e s  clear how much of it he retained. When 

a client lost a suit and paid Murdoch a sum for "costs," it is o h  not possible to 

distinguish how much of this sum was profit over and above the court fees which he had 

already paid on the client's behalf. Fortunately, Murdoch tried to calculate his earnitlgs 

for 1827 and the fint five months of 1828. He showed his gros income for the caieridar 

year 1827 as f 101 12 9, h m  which he deducted "charges of business" in the amount of 

£4 12 1, for a total of E97 O 8 net income." The rent on his combined residenct/office 

at 32 Banington Street was E90 per annum, so Murdoch had to depend on his private 

means to cover anything more than his basic expenses? Yet an annuai incorne of El00 

was respectable for a young man of his profession. It was much less than the f600 salary 

accorded the assistant judges of the Supreme Court in 1822, but twice the wages of a 

labourer, who typicaliy earned £ l p a  week or less. 

"MG 3, vol. 1836B. 61-62. 

%ici The account with James Scott at the end of the volume shows that Murdoch 
was paying £90 p.a r a t  for the house at 32 Barrington St. before he pmhased it for 
f 1 102 on 27 November 1832, after which he paid annuai interest of f 66. 

Murdoch's total incorne b m  other sources is not laiown. He received £40 p.a. 
fiom Philip J. Hoiland for editorial assistance on the Acadian Recorder over the p&od 
May 1824 - September 1826. Murdoch had begun to invest in mortgages by at least 1827: 
MG 10, vol. 23, no. 47b is the release of the equity of redemption in a Cape Breton 
property from Thomas Nowlan to Murdoch and I. Scott Tremain, which recites that they 
had taken a mortgage for f37 on the prop- in 1827. 
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If Murdoch's profdonal income was satisfactory in 1827, it became even more 

so in 1828. Kis tally for the fîrst five months of 1828 showed a gross incorne of nearly 

£150, almost tbree times the f56 he had grossed in the same period in 1827. The 

"charges o f  business" are not listed for 1828, but if they represented the same proportion 

of total income as in 1827, Murdoch wouid stiU have substantially augmented his income 

over the previous year. The "muSual brisk trade" which Murdoch referred to in a letter 

to a client in 1828, as weil as  his own growing reptation, had an encouraging effect on 

his professional incorne.* 

In these early years at least, Murdoch was prepared to do almost ai l  his business 

on credit. He seldom asked for retainers or for court costs to be paid "up front," and 

indeed advanced money to his clients on the anticipated success of their lawsuits. In a 

society chronicdy short of specie and without savings banks, most suppliers of gwds and 

senices were obliged to provide them on credit. Redictably, Murdoch d e m i  his share 

of bad debts. An estimate of their quantity can be gieaned fiom the "Accounts Cment, 

made up Nov. 1830" at the end of one of his acwmt books. These show an outstanding 

balance of £291 owed him, of which he noted f34 were "very doubtful balances." If we 

assume these to be uncokctable, they wouid represent a defadt rate of Il%, which was 

probably optimistic. Clients often took years to pay, and were not &y charged 

interest. A few entries which show Murdoch himself as the debtor, reveal h t  he too 

sometimes took years to settle his accounts with others. 

')MG 3, vol. l838B, Murdoch to Capt. Thomas Hurlow, 7 June 1828. 



One example of this delay also demonstrates Murdoch's wihgness  to accept 

payment in kind His medical bills with Dr. Joseph Prescott for savices provideci to 

himseif and his aunt Harriette amounted to some £9 over the period 1826-1830. He had 

provided legal Services to Prescott over the same period, and finally deducted the amount 

h m  the biii he prepared in 1830. In later years he would deâuct nom his account with 

West uidia merchants Saltus & Wainwright the cost of "1 barre1 of Canada flour" and 

"one Bermuda plait for H. Beamish." William Donaldson of Sherwood was given credit 

for "lodging etc. last summern [a summer cottage?] in 1830, while Robert Geddes 

acquitteci part of bis bill by supplying 25 lb. of  butter. Such entries were unusual: the 

vast bulk of Murdoch's accounts were ultimately settled in cash. 

The organization of Murdoch's law practice remaineci very simple. His cousin 

Thomas Beamish A k h  began assisting him in 1823, at the age of 14, and would 

complete his articles with Murdoch in 1830." There is o d y  one indication that 

Murdoch contemplated taking on another lawyer in some form of association. Two letters 

dated August and October 1827 are recordecl in Murdoch's letter-book as signed by 

himself and Thomas Forman, who had been called to the bar on 10 October 1827. 

Pe-s the extra tirne needed for his political duties after his election to the House of 

indenture of apprenticeship between Murdoch and George Remy Young, dated 
1 November 1821, shows th& Murdoch was prepared to take on an apprentice just after 
his iidmissioxi as an attorney: Sir William Yomg Papers, MG 2, vol. 731, no. 42. The 
indenture is signeci and seaieci by both parties, but George's father may have objected, as 
an accompanying document embodying his consent to the arrangement (necessary in view 
of George's minoritfi is unsigned. George Young, bmther of the fuaire premier and chief 
justice Wrlliam Young, postponed bis decision to study law and occupied hirnselfwith the 
editorship of the Novascotian in the interim. He was c d e d  to the bar in 1834. 
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Assembly in September 1826, suggested to Murâoch the need for extra help in his law 

practice. If so, the experiment seems aot to have continueci. Forman le& the province 

in 1828 and is reporteci to have died at Sydney, A W a  in October 183 1 ." 

Murdoch remallied a sole practitioner for the rest of his long career. This was 

virtually the only form of law practice known in the Maritimes - or mywhere else in 

North America - before Codedefafion. Aside familial configurations, even the two- 

man partnership was rarely encountered before 1850 in Nova Scotia One or two can be 

identifiai in the eighteenth century, and a few at most in the nnt half of the nineteenth 

Familial groupings were only an apparent exception, since they did not possess a principal 

feature of modern partnerships: indennite duration. Father-son partnemhips were fairly 

common, but were transitionai in nature, destineci to advance the career of the son who 

would in due course becorne a sole practitioner. The Uniacke brothers, for example, did 

not fiinction as  a modem "fkm." They shared their father's magdcent iibrary and 

perhaps the labour of current apprentices, but they operafed essentially as sole 

practitioners. This f o m  of business organization reflected a deeply-felt conviction that 

the lawyer's independence was best guaranteed by providing legal services on an 

individual bais? 

s ~ o v ~ t i a n ,  3 1 May 1832. 

' m e  ody pre- 1850 grouping of lawyers which might arguably constitute a "£km" in 
the modem sense is the trio of James W. Johnston, Wiam Blowers BIiss and Aiexander 
Stewart, who seem to have been established as a partnership at Halifax c. 1825, according 
to references in the Desbarres family fonds at N.S.ARM. BLiss was elevated to the 
bench in 1834 and was not replaced. 
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By 1827 Beamish Murdoch had already established himself in the eyes of both the 

public and his peers as a weU-known member of the profession. He drew his clientele 

mostiy h m  the middling and humbler classes of Halifax society, who had shown their 

trust by e l e c ~ g  him to the House of Assembly in the fd of 1826, but he was also 

beginning to serve a few of the more substantial merchants and rentiers? He had 

rnanaged to carve out a better niche for himself than some of his peers? How, 

precisely, had he done this? Talent, persistence and a fondness for hard work he had in 

ample measure, but presumably others did too. What, then, went into the "making" of 

this colonial lawyer? 

Three factors were key: the rise of joumalism, the changing nature of the market 

that Murdoch serveci, and the efflorescence of voluntary associations which Murdoch 

avidiy joined. Murdoch's entry into practice coincided with the rapid expansion of 

joumalism in his native Halifax. Newspaper accounts assisted him in becoming better 

known among the city's gmwing numbers of artisans, shopkeepers and minor merchants, 

57~rian Cuthbertson, Johnnv Bluenose at the Polls: E ~ i c  Nova Scotian Election 
Battles 1758-1848 (Halifax: Fomac, 1994), p. 58 has analyzed voting patterns in the 
1 830 election (which Murdoch lost) and concluded that "almost all Murdoch's votes were 
'independent ones,' . . . and came f?om the middle and humble classes." 

''~t is difncult to assess what "success" means for an individual lawyer, much less to 
cletennine the relative success of a number of lawyers. One might take as a rough index 
of size of client base, the number of Supreme Court cases in which Murdoch and 13 0th 
near contemporaries appeared in the year 1827. The top group comprises James Stewart 
Clarke, William Young, Charles Twining and J. Scott Tremain with 57, 54, 25 and 22 
cases respectively. Murdoch came next with 14, Wentworth Flieger with 6, and a i l  the 
rest had between one and four appearances. This was a low year for Murdoch, as he had 
33, 23 and 32 appearances in the previous three years, putting him far ahead of most of 
his conternporaries. 
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who were becoming more muent  as trade recovered after the initiai peacetime slurnp of 

1815-1822. His activities in court, in municipal affairs, provincial politics, chinch 

controversies, literary, philanthropie and culturai endeavours were fully chrmicled by the 

numerous weekly newspapers circulating in Halifax in the second quarter of the nineteenth 

centwy. Murdoch himself participateci in this journalistic fienzy through his editorial 

work for the Acadian Recorder in 1824-26, to which he wouid return a decade later. It 

is almost impossible to find a period of more than a few mon& in the second half of the 

1820s which does not carry some reference to Murdoch in the newspapers. 

In the press Murdoch was portrayecl a s  independent, in the eighteenth century 

sense of that word In the political, legal and ecclesiasticai spheres he appeared to act on 

his own beliefs, without fcar of reprisai or hope of reward fkom the powerful. A few 

examples of his appearances dernonstrate the kind of image which grew up around 

Murdoch, and why it might have been attractive to his nascent clientele. His role as 

counsel for the plaintiff in the case of Robertson v. Philli~s in the fdl of 1824 has already 

been mentioned. The case did not Look particularly bright for Murdoch. His client was 

a "fden womm," a widow who had had thne children out of wediock with Mr. Phillips. 

He had orally agreed to support them at a rate of 7s 6d per week, plus clothes and 

schooling, while she retained custody. Mrs. Robertson had brought one of the childrm 

back to Phillips at one point, then thought the better of it and clandestinely removed the 

chfid nom his home. The law allowsd an agreement for the support of iuegitimate 

chîkken to be rescinded at any tirne, which made Mrs. Robertson's position rather 
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Phillips was represented by LW. lohnston, nearly a decade senior to Murdoch and 

already possessed of a large practice. Johnston tried to argue that Robertson was jealous 

of "a new, and a laudable connexion" that Phillips had formed with another, "virtuous 

fernale," and was thus motivaîed by simple malice in pursuing her claim. Murdoch neatly 

tumeci the tables by painting a tragic picture of Robertson as a wronged woman 

"stniggling in widowhood and poverty with that energy of mind which could only inspire 

a mother," who had managed to support her children alone for 68 weeks. He urged the 

jury not to judge her too harshly for taking back her child, as "it would be sinning against 

the best feelings of human nature to condemn h a  for this - it might be a misfortme, but 

ceitainly it was not a crime." Judge Lewis M. Wilkin'; recommended El9 compensation, 

but the jury awarded f22. 

The Novascotian gave fidl rein to Murdoch's panegyric to wouaded rnatemity. 

It gave equal coverage to lohnston, but his arguments sounded stiff and technical in 

con- to Murdoch's h d e l t  appeal. At a tune when the parties to an action were 

disabled h m  giving evidence on the groimd of their interest in the outcome, there was 

no chance for the jury to judge their ~redibility.'~ Everything depended on the lawyer's 

skiU in painting a crediile portrait of his client. Murdoch's ability to portray Mrs. 

Robertson in a favourable Iight not ody  swayed the jury, but was conveyed to a wide 

public through detailed newspaper coverage. Of course, Murdoch was in the process of 

creating an image for himseif as well: as the man who speaks tnith to power, who is not 

'qt is possible that in a snall community such as Halifax in the 1820s' some at Least 
of the juron wodd have known the litigants personally or by repute and been able to 
form opinions about their credibility based on outsf-court experiences. 
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anaid to champion the claims of a poor woman against a more respectable male 

antagonist with an dite lawyer. The image of power being constrained by law was as old 

as the common law itself, but in the Halifax of the 1820s, there was a new, politicai edge 

to it. As the shopkeepers and mechanics of the capital began to question their political 

order, Murdoch's upset victory over the more genteel Johnston couid be read as an orna 

of things to corne. 

Murdoch again appeared in the press as the champion of the common man and 

woman during the dispute surrounding the choice of a new rector at Halifax's Anglican 

cathedral in 1824-25. The dispute arme when John Inglis, the rector of St. Paul's, was 

promoted to the bishopric in the fali of 1824, and the Crown named as his successor the 

Archdeacon of New Brunswick, the Rev. Robert Willis. A large body of the congregation 

prefared the more evangelical curate, the Rev. John Thomas ~wining.~' The dispute 

was rapidiy h e d  in legai and constitutional t e m .  Lettm to the editor discussed 

whether Crown prerogative could prevail over the 1759 provincial statute which expressly 

gave the right of presentation to the congregation, and whether the Crown's claim restad 

on provisions of ecclesiastical law which arguably had not been received into the 

c01ony.~' The matter was also fiamed in terms of keedom of conscience, with the 

choice put starkly: the dissenters "must either submit and sit down contented under the 

ministry of a gentleman who is forced upon them contrary to their sentiments; or they 

%dith Fingard, "John Thomas Twining," D.C.B. W, pp. 901-02. 

6'Letta by "Martin Luther," Acadia. Recorder, 4 Decembs 1824. Under English 
ecclesiastical law, the Crown could appoint a new rector to an English parish only in the 
musual case where the incumbent rector was promoted to a bishopric, as Inglis was. 
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must nobly assert their independence . . . [out ofJ a just regard for their politicai and 

spiritual welfare."" 

The Secretary of State would not hnn back, but neither would the disenters. A day- 

long public meeting, which Murdoch and others addressed, resuited in a vote of 57 in 

favour of the nght of the parish, and 17 against." One group of seceders ultimately 

founded the Granville Street Baptist Chrnrh while another took refuge at St. George's 

Anglican, the "round church" which had been erected in the year of Murdoch's birth. 

Along with Thomas Chandler Haliburton and Richard John Uniacke, Jr., Murdoch joined 

the St. George's group, abandoning the prestige that accornpanied attendance at St. Paul's 

in the name of fkeedom of conscience. H&'burton's and Uniacke's connections were such 

that their stand did not harm them - w i t h  a few years each had been promoted to the 

bench, as had William Blowers Bliss, who conspicuously supportai Bishop Inglis during 

the controversy. Just as Twining was consignecl to the margins of Halifax Anpiicanism, 

Murdoch too was vulnerable, perhaps more VUjtlerable than he reaiizd His outspoken 

opposition to the bishop gave another reason to the Halifax élite to distrust him." 

Murdoch's public opposition to what was widely regarded as an arbitrary act of royal 

prerogative was, however, more favourably regarded in those groups f%om whom he drew 

his clientele, who continued to vote for him in the 1830 election (which he lost). It rested 

" ~ e e  the letter by "Jundicus," Novascotian, 27 April 1 825, pp. 140-41. The tone and 
style of the letter are very much that of Murdoch, but there is no clear proof verifjmg his 
authorship. 

63~ovascotian, 4 May 1825. 

a~orah Story, "The Chinch and State 'Party' in Nova Scotia, 1749-1851," 
Collections of the Nova Scotia Historical Society 27 (1 947), pp. 33-57, at p. 46. 
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squarely within the traditions of the Glonous Revolution of 1688 which were a staple of 

Maritime political discourse in the nineteenth century." 

Murdoch's client base was dso a key factor in his success. The role played by 

cfaftSmen and srnail merchants in sustainhg his practice in the early years could probably 

only have occmed in the 1820s. By this point Halifax had a population suficiently 

large, prosperous and economically diversified to support the seMces of a lawyer like 

Mudoch, who could not depend on govemment appomtments or the legd business of the 

mercantile élite. Ln the 1826 election, which resulted in his upset victory over the well- 

known merchant John Aibro, Murdoch received his principal support fi0111 smaIlholders, 

shopkeepers and artisans precisely because of his independence fkom bot& the official 

par@ and the influence of the major merchrmts. This election has been interpreted as the 

first in Nova Scotia in which a recognizable rnidde class interest sought to achieve 

political expression, with Beamish Murdoch as its e~ernplar .~~ 

In addition to the press and pmonal contacts, volmtary societies were dso a 

means of meeting clients, developing a profile in the community and gaining leadership 

experience. Nurnerous new societies were founded in the second quarter of the nineteenth 

century, and their membership surged as rniddle-class residents of Halifax sought stability 

and meaning against a backdrop of m a s  immigration, ethno-religious diversity, and a 

"Greg Marquis, "In Defence of Liberty: 17th-Century England and 19th-Century 
Maritime Political Culture," Universi& of New Bnuiswick Law J o u d  42 (1 993), p. 69. 

66Cuthbertson, J o h y  Bluenose, p. 58. 
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fickïe eani~my.~' in addition to his membership in the Chantable Irish Society (one of 

the otder societies in the capital), Murdoch also joined a number of others in the 1 8 2 0 ~ ~  

hcluding the newly formed Society of Nova Scotia Barristers and the Halifax Poor Man's 

Friend Society. His role in the laîter once again provided him with a platform to address 

bis fellow citizens. 

The society had commenced activity in 1820 with the aim of reiieving distress 

among the Halifax poor in the winter season. With the reduction in wages and general 

decline in trade which followed the end of the war in 1815, the plight of the poor in 

Halifax had becorne more acute and more evident, especially in winter. The society 

claimed to help 1380 persom each year (mer 10% of the town's population), mninly by 

providing wood and operating a soup kitchen. Its budget of some f400 was r a i d  mostly 

by subsdption. A saies of letters in the Novascotian by "Malthus," beginning in Ianuary 

1825, attacked the society for dispensing charity indiscriminately and encouraghg 

profligacy and immoiality. The society was t h w n  on the defensive and compelled to 

articulate its mission, which it had assumed to be universally accepteda 

67David k Sutherland, Volmtary Societies and the Roces of Middle-class 
Formation in Early-Victorian Halifax, Nova Scotia," Journal of the Canadian Historical 
Association 5 (1994), p. 237. 

"G.E. Hart, "The Halifax Paor Man's Friend Society, 1820-27: An Early Social 
Experiment," Canadian Historical Review 34:2 (1953), pp. 109-23; N.S.A.R.M., Halifax 
Poor Man's Fn'end Society, Annual Remrts; Judith Fingard, "The Relief of the 
Unemployed Poor in Saint John, Halifax, and St John's, 1815-1860," Acadiensis 5: 1 
(1975), pp. 32-53. For a ment overview of the Society's activities in light of the 
movement to establisti savings banks for the working classes, see Dan L. Bunbiiry, "From 
Region to Nation: Government Savings Banks in the Maritimes and Canada, 1824- 1900," 
(PhD. d i d o n ,  Dalhousie University7 1995), pp. 58-87. 
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Rihg to the challenge, Murdoch accused "Malthusn of bcing 'Ied astmy by the 

cries of a cold caldatlng spirit-" He had once acted as a visitor to the society, and had 

"fotmd p a t e r  poverty than he muid imagine, even in a respectabie w d n L 9  The 

society ultimately failed in its attempt to remedy the seasonal ernployment problem which 

afflicted the labouring classes, but it must have been some comfoa for them to know that 

Murdoch could articulate th& basic needs in a coavincing mamer, and fend off attacks 

based on faShionable new theories of political econorny. Charity on the part of the better- 

off was seen as an important part of the moral economy by most people in aü classes, and 

Murdoch's affirmation of its rote couid only have been seai as reassining- 

By the end of 1827 Beamish Murdoch had good reason to believe that his c a r s  

had been weil and truly larinched. He had not just surviveci the early years, but prospered 

in every sense. His incorne was adequaîe and respectable, if not spectacular. He had 

achieved considerable local prominence through participation in voluntary societies, 

philanthpic work, religious a f f '  and the beginnings of his own and 

journalistic endeavours, all of which had culminated in his election to the House of 

Assembly in 1826. With his election as vice-president of the Society of Nova Scotia 

Bamstets in 1827, Murdoch securecl recognition within his chosen profession at an 

u n d l y  early age. Having accomplished so much in such a short period, he no doubt 

looked forward to even more successes in the fbture. His profeSgod career would 

%ovascotian, 2 February 1825. As secretary to the society (jointly with fellow 
lawyer E.A. Crawley), Murdoch probably authared the report on the Society's history and 
curent activities which appeared in the 18 February 1825 issue of the Novascotian. 

These are examineci in chapter 8, below. 
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continue to flouri& but in other fields, particularly the politid, he wouid h d  serious 

challenges in the years to corne. It was perhaps no coincidence that in retirement he 

ended his Historv of Nova-Scotia or Acadie with the year 1827. For him 1827 would 

always remah the golden year, the high point of Fortma's whel, before the descent into 

the turbulent watm which lay ah& 



Cbapsa Six 

The Matukg of a Colonial Lawyer, 1828-1850 

The busy pace which Murdoch had set for himself in his law practice and his 

community, political and cultural involvements, did not slacken in the years &a 1827. 

His law practice continueci to gmw, not only in tams of volume, which probably doubled 

by the mid-1830% but in the variety and cwrplexity of work pafomed and the amount 

of remueration per client. The proportion of his practice devoted to debt collection 

remaineci important but declined overall as Murdoch spent more t h e  on other types of 

work, such as admkûty law, conveyancing and the settlemek of estates. Some taslrs 
- - 

developed oaturally fxom d o n s  he had mgaged in during the l8îoS: 6mm drafting 

arbitration bonds, he went on to appear befon arbitrators f&ly neqUently, and to Eit as 

an arbitrator himself by the 18409. He a h  began to engage in new areas of profsZonal 

endeavour insurance, patents, and work relatcd to business corporations. Otha horizons 

opened for him when he was artmitted to practice befm the Court of Marriage and 

Divorce and the Court of Vice-Admitalty in the 18308. and his Chancery practice grew 

considerably. Before retumhg to the adysis of Murdoch's Iaw practice, some idea of 

the contours of his other involvements dimng this paiod is necasary. 

Professional grawth in the 1830s and 409 was matczhed by political defeat Afta 

offering him.celf as a candidate in the electiom of 1836 and 1840, Murdoch 

abandoneci bis ambition to regain the seat in the Assanbly which he had lost in 1830. 

The changing political landscape of the 1830s was very strrsPful for Murdoch. Oae of 

Reform leader Joseph Howe's most prominent supportas at his famous iibel triai in 1835, 
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the next year Murdoch opposed him on the hUStiI1gs.l Labeiied a Tory and tumcoat, he 

threw himself into the municipal politics which emerged after the incorporation of the city 

of Halifax in 1841. Here he achieved some success, serving as city Recorder for the 

entire decade of the 1850s. 

By 1840 Murdoch aiso began to achieve modest officia! recognition in the form 

of appointments as Deputy Judge in Vice-Admitalty (1838), Master in Chancery (1 840)' 

and ~ectetary and cornmissiotler to the newly creaîed Central Board of Education (1841- 

45). Cornpared to many lawyers of the period, Murdoch's office-holding began late and 

confined itself to positions of lesser statu. What one may presume to be his ambitions 

for the provincial bench would neva be r&ed 

In addition to his political activity, Murdoch remained in the public eye in the 

1830s through his literary and community involvemmts. His four-volume E~itome of the 

Laws of Nova-Scotia, rnodelled on Biackstone and on James Kent's Commentaries on 

Amerïcan Law (1826), appeared in 1832-33. Although it did not provide its author with 

the recognition he sought in the legal world, it was a substantid cultural achievement? 

Murdoch retained rnembership in a number of fkaternal societies, but devoted his efforts 

principally to the Halifax Tempgance Society, founded in 183 1. He became its president 

in 1837, and when he retired nom that office nine years later, bis colleagues noted that 

he had 

- 

' Murdoch's political ideas are considerd more M y  below, chapter 7. 

For f.urther analysis, see below, chapta 8. 



been o b a  before the public than any other man cesident among us 
(clergymen excepted). His maEected kindaess and gcntleness of manners 
. . . and the language and temper with which he genaally addresscd 
hhe i f to  the very numemus d e n c e s  that he bas fkequently spoke [sic] 
to, have made him weii and acceptably boum to almost wery inhabitant 
of the City? 

In short, Murdoch's lack of sympathy with Joseph Howe's goals did mt represent a 

*action of the whole spctmm of refonn sentiments which animated early Victorian 

British North America M o d ,  educationai, social and d a n  reform wouid occupy him 

for the middle decades of the century, as a bureaucrat and as  a leader of the Halifax 

. . 
tanpance movement. Margrnalued in the potitid realm, he remaineci in the vanguard 

America Evangelid, philanttmpidy inclined and eminedy respectable, Murdoch was 

a verïtable icon of the early Victorian middle class. 

The organization of Murdoch's law practice remaineci unchanged during this 

paiod, and indeed ma his retiranent One might have expected hM to go into 

partnefsbip with hiE cousin Thomas Beamish Akins The two men foUowed very similar 

M e  courses, as bachelors who cambined law practice with historical research and 

schoiarship. Yet when Akins was d e d  to the bar in 183 1 he soon established his own 

practice in an office on Granville Stree& One might read into this action a rebellious 

assertion of independence by Akhs, resistant to playing perpaual hetpmeet to his 

dominant wusin The wntmuing gaod relations between the two men, howevcr, cast 

'Quoted in Sandra Lynn Barry, "Shades of Vice and Moral Glory: the Teimperance 
Movement in Nova Scotiô 182û-4" (MA thesis, University of New Bnmswick, 1986). 
p. 64. 
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doubt on any such interpretation. More Wcely Akins7s separate establishment reflects the 

widespread assumption that a sole practice was the "naturaI" way for a lasvyer to offer his 

services. In the absence of large corporate clients there was no particular incentive for 

lawyers to organize their practices any differently, and the non-specialist nature of both 

lawyers' services and theV clientele was s e m  as the best guaraatee of the Iawyer's 

independence. 

Akins's departme wodd have posed a labour problem for Murdoch. Virtually al1 

legal documents7 whether pleadings for Migaiion or private instruments such as mortgages, 

wills and deds, were dram up individuaily for each occasion, standard printed forms not 

being in use until some time af€er mid-century. Unlike in England, where Smveners or 

law-writm were employed by the piece, the labour required for al1 this copying was 

supplied p ~ c i p a l l y  by articled claks. As was common during this heyday of " f d y  

capitalism" in North America, family members often pitched in, and the CI& themselves 

were often family members. Murdoch's cousin Charles Beatnish appears to have helped 

in the office afkr Akins's departure, although he did not ultimately become a lawyer. 

Another younger cousin, Francis Stephai Beamish @. 1821), the son of Murdoch's uncle 

Thomas Ott Beamish, articled with Murdoch nom about 1842 mtil his call to the bar in 

1847, but may have assisted him in carlier years. Murdoch neva marrie& but it was 

apparently not unknown for the wives, daughters and mothers of lawyers to put pen to 

parchment on their beW.  Shortiy afta beginning his practice at Windsor in 1829, Harry 

King thought bis fiancée "Hallin Frasa wouid "have some pleasure in Knowing that it 

wili not be at al l  mal-Etiquette to have a lady's W d ]  Exhibited in Court - Mrs. 
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wP.G.1  Fraser's deficate & beautifiil hand has numberless places assignexi to it & I 

believe the whole f d y  of [Judge Lewis M.] Wilkins assisteci [him] when Younger." 

King put Halli on notice that "[ylou wiii be able to as& vastly by Your rapid handft4 

Before begimwig the d y s i s  of Murdoch's law practice after 1827, it is necessary 

to note one important omission h m  that practice. Murdoch appears never to have 

"ridden the circuit" with either the Supreme Court or the Inférior Court of Common Pleas. 

This may weli have been for reasons of health, Murdoch was ofien demibed as "frail" 

and insultecl for it by his politicai memies. He was troubled all his M e  with what he 

caiied an "ulcerated b1adderTW which must have made travel over rough roads difficdt, 

Whatever the cause, Murdoch misseci out on a major source of professional sociability and 

"contactsT" which rnay explain in part the respecthil but cool tone one often detects in 

referaces to Murdoch by other members of the bar. Hamy King's coitrtship letters 

provide usefid details on the etiqueîîe smunding dhing and social M e  on the circuit, 

and show how crucial it was for maintainkg a sense of professionai ~amaraderie.~ This 

lesser visibility in the rurai areas must also have harmed Murdoch's political chances 

when he ran for one of the county seats. 

The principal records for this part of the study are Murdoch's daybook for the 

period January 1834 - August 1836 and an account book covering the period 1825- 185 1. 

'' King to Fraser, 10 Decemba 1829, as transcribed in Alice Terry Marion, "Harry 
King's Courtship Letter$ 1829-1 83 1 " (UA. thesis, Acadia University, 1986), p. 100. 

"RD. Gidney and W.P.J. Miiiar, Professionai Gentiemen: The Professions in 
Nineteenth-Centuw Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994) note this 
phenornenon at pp. M O -  M. 
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The daybook provides m apparently complete list of his clients, which permits an analysis 

of their c h ,  genda and ethnicity similar to that undertaken for the e a r k  period. The 

daybook can alsa be used in conjunction with his account books and the original court 

files to provide a window on the variety of legal work in which Murdoch engageci, and 

on his professional incorne. 

A f k  the early 1830s it became increasingiy rare for Murdoch to write a later or 

two for a client whom he would not see again, His practice slowly shifted h m  one 

where he provided a few relaîively simple services to a large number of "midi" clients, 

to one in which he provided a wider range of services to a more affluent and more regular 

clienteIe, aithough the "srnail" clients never entirely disappeared. Murdoch's p t i c e  was 

based ahost entirely on private law: he wntinued to provide almost no legal services 

to govemment, the military, or the churches, and he very seldom represented clients in 

criminal proceedings6 The range and sophistication of legal services p e r f o d  by 

Murdoch provides evidence of both his widening reputation and his enhanceci eqmiaice, 

skills and knowledge. More prominent clients came to him partly because they perceived 

that he was capable of doing more for them. 

Over the years 1828-1 842 Murdoch represented Halifax merchant Benjamin Wier, 

a scion of the New England Planter élite and future Canadian senator. Murdoch appeared 

for Wier in 14 lawsuits, including two actions by Wier for d e f d o n ;  advised him on 

-- -- 

'In 1834 Murdoch was retained by the District of Halifax to assist the clerk of the 
peace David Shaw Clarke in draffing eight bills for the consideration of the legislature, 
but this is the only such mtry in his account books. There are very occasional referaces 
to representing clients at triais at Quarter Sessions, and in 1841 Murdoch was paid S36 
to prosecute Lieut AB. Parker of the 64th Regbent before a court martial at Halifax. 
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his interest under a wiil; ~eafched the titie for properties on which Wier wished to take 

a mortgage; prepared mortgages, hcluding one on Nova Scotian land owned by Wier's 

Upper Canadian brother to a lender in New B M c k ;  prepared a variety of bonds; and 

providecl advice on customs fees regarding the import of sealskins. For West India 

merchants Saltus & Wainwright he drafted agreements, protestecl bills of exchange 

regarding shipments h m  Trinidad, Puerto Rico, and S t  Vincent, provided advice on 

boîtomry with regard to a schooner out of Antigua, and drafted a deed and will for 

Wainw~ight.' For Benjamin Wier's son-in-law Duabar Douglass Stewart he provided 

constant conveyancing services and advice connectesi to moneylending through the 1830s. 

In 1839 Murdoch represented capitalist Enos Collios in an ejectment action at Windsor 

and in 1842 he appeared before the new Halifax City Council to object to the assesments 

levied on Collins's properties for municipal tax purposes. 

This shift in the nature of Murdoch's practice is reflected in the class composition 

of Murdoch's clientele as of 1834-36, although not noticeably in the gender or ethnïcity 

of his clients, which remained steady at about 10% fernale and 10% Irish. It should be 

noted that some of the Irish population were quite upwardly mobile during this period, 

with the result that Irish ethnicity is not as reliable a proxy for disadvantage as it was a 

decade eârlier. The legal acculturation of Irish Catholics in Halifax would also have been 

'A merchant would "protest" a bill of exchange or bill of ladhg if the goods 
mentioned in it arrived in damaged condition. 
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facilitated by the appearance of  Roman Catholic lawyers such as Lawrence O'Connor 

Doyle, who was caiIed to the bar in 1829: 

Murdoch's clientele undenvent an almost complete turnover between the 1 823-27 

p 6 d  and 1834-36. M y  1 1 clients h m  the earlier period, or about 7% of the totai, 

appear again in Murdoch's daybook of 1834-36. This change coincided with a clear 

decline in the number of artisans in Murdoch's clientele. Only five artisans or their wives 

can be positively identified in the daybook: carpenter James Dechman, Ir., who had beea 

Murdoch's client fiom an early date; cabinetmaker James Scott, also an old client; Mrs. 

Catherine LaEnn, for whom Murdoch successfidly obtained a judicial sepmation fkom her 

"brushaker" husband, Edward; John Robinson, hatter? and Samuel Cowan, fh ier ,  who 

sought help regarding a troublesome apprentice, among other matters. Undoubtedly there 

were more who cannot now be identifieci, but the nature of the services performed by 

Murdoch for a large majority of the clients in the daybook makes it clear that they cm 

ody be merchants or persans of substantiai property. Smaii merchants and widows still 

made up a significant proportion of Murdoch's clientele in 1834-36, but the artisans 

showed a substantid deciine. 

It is unclear whether these artisans sought out other counsel, whether Murdoch 

discouraged thw nom continuhg as clients, or whether legai services were becoming too 

expensive for them. Perhaps his defeat at the pok in 1830 was held against him. Two 

facts taken together suggest a subtle but visible reonentation of Murdoch's public profile. 

'Sec generally Taraice M. hinch, Irish Halifax: thc Immi~rant Generation (Halifax: 
International Education Centre, St. Mary's University, 198 1). 
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Aside h m  giving a very occasional lechue, he was not active in the Mechanics' Institute 

(founded in 1832). a notable absence given his numemus co~~~munity ccmmitmentsts As 

well, the temperance cause, with which Murdoch was so actively mgaged, was regarded 

with some suspicion by many artisans. Whatever the reasons, Murdoch's client base was 

decidod-y less oriented to manual labour in the mid- 1830s than in the mid- 1820s. 

This change in clientele provided Murdoch with a higher professionai income. He 

recorded his net income for the 15-month period May 1835 - July 1836 as E349, or £280 

for the year May 1835 - A p d  1836.9 The near trebling of his income since 1827 was 

a direct result of a more f luent  clientele requiring more complex senices for which 

Murdoch codd charge higher fees. Murdoch did not charge more for the same senices 

because of his greater experience; his standard fee for a letter, for example, remained at 

6s 8d h m  1823 until the end of his practice in the 1860s. The basis for calculation of 

fees remained transaction-based throughout his professional Me, although the idea of fees 

as remuneration for profeSn.onai t h e  appeared here and there in his records. 

Occasionally Murdoch charged a higher than usual fa for a particular service for "extra 

trouble," which must refiect some sense that he had to spend more time than usuai on the 

W e  this was a very respectable income. it does not mean Murdoch was nezessarily 
in easy circumstances. Two judgments were obtained against hlln in the Supreme Court 
in 1835, the first on a promissory note for 290 aven to Joey H. Metder by Murdoch in 
Febniary 1834, the second on an 1833 note for f50 given jointly by Murdoch and his 
uncle Thomas Ott Beamish to Simon Crabbs: RG 39 C (Halifax), box 179. These 
judgments suggest a Liquidity pioblem, perhaps brought on by the debts hcurred by 
Murdoch in the publication of his Epitome. 
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Th- is no convenient source h m  which to calculate Murdoch's professional 

income after the mid-1830s. Al1 that can be said is that it probably continuecl to nse 

throughout the 18&, especially der Murdoch began an active practice in Vice-Admiralty 

in 1836. His fees for eight cases in which he appeared in th& court in the years 1836-39 

amotmted to an estimated £90, b o s t  his entire mual h o m e  of a decade earlier. As 

weli, Murdoch probably had more time to devote to his practice after the mid-1830s. His 

career in the House of Assembly had taken up a fair amount of his time in the years 

1826-30, d e r  which he plunged into the writing of his four-volume Eoitome of the Laws 

of Nova-Scotia during the years 1830-33. Although he remained very active in voluntary 

societies and public aiah, Murdoch would still have had more time to devote to clients' 

affairs after the publication of the bitorne. The 1850s were probably Murdoch's most 

prosperous decade, since he was able to cumulate his E2ûû salary as Recorder with a still 

active practice. 

The variety of Iegal h c e s  undertaken by Murdoch as his career matured poses 

a strkhg contrast with his earlier letta-book, so preoccupied with routine matters of debt. 

Some of these services were the result of new economic activities being carried on in the 

province. In early 1836 Murdoch was involved in a Burry of activity regarding a 

proposed ''Marine Slip or Railway, . . . as will enable Owners of Ships or Vessels to 

obtain the repair îhereof with dispatch and c~nvenience."~~ His mandate included 

'*An Act for seciiring to John Story, and his Assigns, the exciusive Right in a certain 
Slip or Railway, for the use of Vesseis, Statutes of Nova Scotia 1834-35, c. 23. The act 
diowed Story the exclusive use of this device for ten years, provided it was erected within 
a y-. It was not, and Murdoch successfiilly lobbied the legisiature for an extemion to 
1 August 1836: Statutes of Nova Scotia 1836, c. 77. 
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cirafting a petition to the legislature, agreements between the promoters on the one hand 

and the patent holder and the builders on the other, a p a r t n d p  indenture between the 

promoters, and the prepartion of a long lease for the opinion of the Attorney G e n d .  

Twelve years tater he advised John Ross in his negotiations with the Londonderry Mining 

Co- and on several points re!ating to its act of incorporation. He also began to do 

insur;mce work, both for and against the Arneîican insurance companies which started to 

offer thek services in the province in the 1830s; the Aetna Insurance Co. was his only reai 

coprate client during his enth career. Murdoch had no entrée into the world of the 

new business corporations by investing in them or managing them, as did other lawyers, 

so littIe corporate work came his way. 

The vast bulk of Murdoch's billings conhued to be made for the kinds of 

û a ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n s  and litigation which had been familiar in the province for almost a century. 

The advertisement which Halifax lawyer Charles E.W. Schmidt inserted in the 

Novascatian in 1836 could just as well have been Murdoch's; Schmidt pro- to 

"bestow prompt attention to the Collection of Debts, Agencies, and Searches of Titles to 

Red Estate; and [to] draw . . . Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, WilIs, Powers of Attorney, 

Indentures Agreements and Instruments of all descriptions."" Most of these were based 

on the precedents which clerks copiai out x, laboriously during the early years of their 

apprenticeship.12 Drafting such documents and advising parties about their consequences 

"~ovascotian, 17 August 1836. 

'*A specimen of this kind fiam Murdoch's own apprenticeship survives in the Rare 
Books coiIection of the Sir James Dunn Law Library at Dalhousie University, under the 
titie "Forms of the Supreme Court" (c. 18 161821). 
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formed the backbone of Murdoch's law practice. Such arrangements depend on 

"facilitative law," principally the laws of contract, agency, partnership, tnist, w i h  and 

pmperty, which d o w  parties to order th& &airs as seems best to them. As Halifax's 

middle class grew in numbers, seif-consciousness and prosperity, it created more of a 

demand for such mechanisms to assist both in business planning and in the transmission 

of familial assets to the next generation. 

Dispute resolution, principally but not exclusively in the courts, fonned the secund 

major part of Murdoch's practice. Much of his litigation practice involved debt 

collection, but a growing part of it did not. This involvement can be tmed through the 

dizzying variety of courts and other bodies before which Murdoch appeared in the years 

between 1827 and 1842. In addition to the Supreme Court and the Court of Chancery, 

he appeared in the Court of Mamage and Divorce, Vice-Admiralty, Probate Court the 

Cornmissioners' Court, the Inferior Court Court of Common Pleas, the Quarter Sessions, 

the new Mayor's Court created after Halifax's incorporation in 1841, and, on one 

occasion, a court martial. He also represented crients before City Council, the House of 

Assembly, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and before pnvaîe arbitrators. Once he 

c k e d  on a long negotiaîion with the Commissioners of Sable Island with regard to the 

fate of a ship stranded on that unlucky shore. An examinaiion of Murdoch's activity in 

the courts of Chancery, VicoAdmiralty and Mariage and Divorce provides a good 

overview of both the shiRs in his practice over this period, and the social and economic 

context in which this practice was carried on. 
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Murdoch's pracfice in Chancery and the two civil law courts (Vice-AdmiraIty and 

the Court of Marriage and Divorce) only got uaderway in the 18309. Admission to the 

bar of the Supreme Court did not in itself entifle a barrista to piead in these courts untii 

1836; until then lawyers had to apply for admission to each separately, but it is unlikely 

that the judges had any discretion to refuse an application h m  a duiy qualifieci barrister- 

While the British North Arnericm colonies did not in g e n d  possess a "split" profession 

with regard to the wmmon law courts, the distinction betwem "procf0rsn (solicitors) and 

"advocafes" (bmisters) was retained to some extent in these three courts. Most cases 

tended to have two coullsel on each side, one playing each d e ,  something like the 

English system of senior and junior barristers." In Vice-Admiralty especially, p d d a r  

pairs of lawyers worked together on a number of cases over a period of years, forming 

a kind of speîiahed iitigation partnership, while Leaving their individual practices intact, 

These three courts wae United by a p r o c e d d  system deriveci h m  canon Law and 

continental civil law which was at sharp variance with the common law procedure 

foiiowed in the Supreme Court aad (as a rule) the inferior courts. Common Law 

procedure essentially relied on oral testimony before a jury. The written pleadiags which 

launched a case were largely fomulaic and derived h m  precedents. Once a case got 

to court, neither the ewidence nor the lawyas' arguments were written down, and ofien 

the judge's decision was oral as weU, or writtai d o m  vay briefly. 

"'I'his was true in Vice-Admiralty and the Court of Mamage and Divorce, but was 
less common in Chancery. 
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Chancery, Vice-AcTinirafty and the Court of Marriage and Divorce, by contrasf 

relied on writtexi testimony heard by a judge" with no jury. Pleadings were wt 

fomulaic, but recounted the ppromovent's (plaintiff s) taie of w w  in lengthy narrative. 

The impugoant (defendant) replicd in kind, and commissioners were then appointed to 

take the evidence. The witnesses were cded to respond to questions drafted by counsel 

and submitted to the commissoners, who conducted the interrogation The answers were 

writîen down and "published," Le., mllated in the fonn of a (fhquently Neable) 

pamphlet for the penisal of  the cotlrt Oral argument was then dowed on points of law. 

Given this mamer of proceeding, it was not surprising that court costs were much bigher 

than in the common law courts, leaving aside entirely the more I i i  fee scale which the 

lawyers were entitkd to charge. 

Of the three courts, Chancay was the one with which an ordinary citizen wodd 

most likely have contact, though more Wrely as pumied than purnier. The principal 

subject of its juridiction was the foreclosure of mortgages, which featured in four of the 

six cases in which Miirdoch appeared between 1830 and 1834. Certain remedies such as 

- - - - - - . - - -- - -- - 

' m e  Court of Marriage and Divorce sat with several judges. Before 1841, the 
govemor in corncil possessed this juridiction, which was held to require the presaice o f  
a majarïty of the members of the council, in addition to the governor's personal presence. 
In 1841 the court was recoIlStituted, and the govemor was aiithorized to appoint a judge 
of the Suprane Court to @de as vice-psident, assisted by two members of the 
council- The Chief Justice was aven this cornmusion in 1841, and was usually but not 
invariably assisted by the Master of the Rob and the Attorney General. See generauy 
KimberIey Smith Maynard, "Divorce in Nova Scotia, 1750-1890". in Philip Girard and 
Jim Phillin eds, .Essaw III, 241, and "Divorce Book May 1840-Febniary 1902", held 
at the Prothomtary's Office, Law Courts, Halifax, N.S. 



injunctiom and orden for an accounting couid only be sought in Chancery, and were 

sought in the remaining two 

The four foreclosure cases wcre aii undefended, with final sale of the pmperty 

occurring four to six months after the nling of the initial bill of cornplaint. The time did 

not Vary significantly as between lands inside and outside of Halifax: in one case the 

lands were in T m  and in another in Han& Comty, with the remaining two in the 

capital. In two cases one of the mortgagors was absent h m  the province, but the 

standard procedure was simply to order one month's notice in the Royal Gazme to the 

absentee. Failing an answer, the proceedings resumed. l6 Other complicating factors 

could arîse. Ia Hu& McDade et ux. v. Marv Hav et al., there were interventions by two 

other parties. First, claimants unda an earlier mortgage appeared, seeking to ensure that 

theV daims were not ignored (th9 were not). Second, the widow of the deceased 

mortgagee, Michaei Leonard, had taken Mr. McDade as her second husband, c a d g  the 

guardiaas of Leonard's minor children to intervene. Lauraice O'Connor Doyle and John 

Schrage wished to ensure that a portion of the proceeds of sale wodd be paid into court 

' m e  cases files are al l  found in RG 36: James Black v. James and Andrew Muk 
(1 83O), box 190, no. 917; John H- Flohr and Sarah Rhdves v. Simon B. Robie et al. 
(1830), box 192, no. 924; John Crowe v. Isaiah Smith (1830), box 197, no. 951; Dunbar 
Doualass Stewart v. Robert Kent et ux. (1833), box 21 3, no. 1038; Hu& McDade et w. 
v. Marv Hav et al. (1833), box 213, no. 1039; Dunbar Douelass Stewart v. Haliiburton 
Grant et ux. (1834). box 21 5, no. 1056. Pnor to 1836, a list prepared by the registrar in 
Chaocery provided the name of counsel beside each case. The pst4836 list has 
disappeared, making it difncult to trace a particular lawyer's profile in the court after that 
&e. 

'bThey co~dd be reopened within three years upon the retum of the debtor, and the 
foreclosing mortgagee had to provide security to cover the eventuaiity that the foreclosure 
might be successfully defended within that the .  
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for the children's benefit (which they were). Despite these complications, Murdoch 

succeeded in having the property sold and aI.I claims settled in just over 4 rnontbs after 

the filing of  the bili of cornplaint in November 1833. 

The speed of the Chancery in these cases belics the constant criticism about its 

delay and inefficiency. Chancery codd be quick in uncontesteci cases because there was 

no need to take wriaen evidence; contesied cases would imfoid much more slowly. 

Whether speed was a good thing in foreclosure actions depended on one's point of view. 

What seemed expeditious to the mortgagee might have seemed unduly hasty to mortgagors 

in the pmess of Loshg their land. The a c t i o ~ ~ ~  of the mortgagees in these cases do not 

seem particdarly oppressive when viewed in context The mortgage in McDade, for 

example. dated from 1817 with the principal stated to be payable in one year. Yet the 

original mortgagor. Peter Hay, a Halifax mason, had still not paid back the principal by 

the tirne of his death in Febniary 1832. The mortgagee must have been content to operate 

on oral renewals as long as Hay could keep up the interest payments. Hay's death seems 

to have precipitated the action for forecl~sure~ as his heirs proved l e s  creditworthy than 

their father. In John Crowe v. Isaiah Smith the mortgagors had paid not a cent of interest 

during the four-year temn, leaving the mortgagee little choice but to seek foreclosure. 

And in Dunbar Doudass Stewart v. Halliburton Grant et ux. the mortgagor absconded 

when the mortgage temn expired, again leaving the mortgagee Little choice." 

" Short mortgage temis of a year or two were the nom during this period. It is 
likely that the parties contemplated annuai renewals provideci the interest payments were 
maintained. Nonetheles, the craditor couid insist on total repayment at the end of the 
tenn. 
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Cornplaints about the oppressive costs of Chancery were closer to the mark. The 

total bill of costs (lawyers' fees plus court costs) did not necessarily Vary according to the 

size of the mortgage debt in question, so thai the costs of foreclosure for snaii mortgage 

debts could be dispmportionately high. For example, Murdoch acted for Newport 

gentleman Dunbar Douglas Stewart @Unself a lawyer) in two foreclosure actions in 

1834. In one the mortgage debt was for about f 150, in the otha over E300, yet the costs 

in the first were El3 (8.6% of the debt), in the second El4 (4.6%). Both were much 

higher than Murdoch's charges for ordinary debt collection, which were 5% on sums l e s  

than f 100 and 2.5% on larger sums.18 Murdoch's fees in the nrst foreclosure were f6 

los, £9 10s in the second, but higher court costs in the first (largely owing to the 

Chancellor's personai presence, which cost f2 6s) meant that the total bills were nearly 

equal. Aside from the actuai costs, Chancery seemed oppressive in another way, in that 

only cash d e s  of foreclosed property were a l l ~ w d ' ~  In a cash-poor society, this 

praaice not only depressed the sale price but ensureci that the mortgagee was likeiy to 

acquire it, as happened in McDade. 

The reai reason that many thought of Chancery as  oppressive, was simply that its 

proceedings exposed the d a p  economic inequalities of Nova Scotian society. Al1 the 

mortgagees for whom Murdoch acted were described as "Esquire" (Stewart) or 

"gentlemant1 (Crowe, Leonard). Stewart was the son of an assistant judge of the Supreme 

Court, James Stewart, and the nephew of another, Brenton Halliburton, who became chief 

-- 

'*MG 3, vol. 1838B, Murdoch to Rev. Alexander Waugh, 20 June 1826. 

'%id., Mutdoch to Mrs. Ann Hiashelwood, 10 September 1824. 
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justice in 1833. He had been called to the bar in 1816, but appears to have prefmed the 

life of a county squire at Newport. In the W v e s  praeeeding, it was recounted that 

Fredenck Rhalves had taken out mortgages on various properties with mt ody Simon 

Robie, but a h  prominent Halifax merchants James and Michael Tobin, Samuel Cunard 

and Henry Yeomans. Those being foreclosed against were yeoman Isaiah Smith and his 

wife Lydia, F e r  Hdlrburtan Grant and his wife Mary Ann, the family of mason Peter 

Hay, and farmers Robert and Anna Kent of T m .  Murdoch's developing Chancery 

practice assisteci his professional bottom he, but it aisa represented a significant shifi in 

his clientele, towards the holders of wealth and status in provincial society. 

Pmceedings in the V i c e - A M t y  Court, to which Murdoch was irrimitted as a 

practor and advocate by 1836, did not reveal the inequalities of Nova Scotian society in 

the same stark way that Chaacery did2* In some ways, it aiiowed the tables to be 

tunieci, as sailors and disgmtled passengers used the court's pre-trial procedures to arrest 

captains and shipowners in order to answer clairns for unpaid wages and breach of 

contract. In Enoch Sears v. Nicholas Motan, for example, Murdoch defended Captain 

Moran against an action by the ship's cook for £6 15s in wages alleged to be due. Moran 

The fh t  refaence in Murdoch's own records (MG 3, vol. 1838A) to an 
"appearance in V-A Coint" is in August 1835, in proceedings taken by the Attorney 
General to declare forfeit the cargo of the Arnerican Schooner Caleb for violation of the 
Navigation Acts; the case file is RG 40, vol. 9, no. 7. Murdoch recorded that he appeared 
for Joseph Bryant, a merchant h m  Castine, Maine who owned the cargo. The earliest 
trace of Murdoch in the minute book of the court is in the October 1836 case of Enoch 
Suus v. Nicholas Moran, RG 40, vol. 9, no. 15. For an excelient overview of the - 
developmnit of the Court of Vice-Admiralty in Nova Scotia, see Arthur I. Stone, "The 
Admiralty Court in Colonial Nova Scotia," Dalhousie Law Journal 17:2 (1 994), pp. 363- 
429. 
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was arrested on 8 October to prevent him h m  leaving port until the action muid be 

heard, which was the usual procedure in ViceAdmiraltytY When judgment went against 

him five weeks later, he became iiable for the cook's costs in the amount of £36 15s 104 

not to mention the sums he would have had to pay his own lawyers. Two years later 

Murdoch unsuccessfully defended the captain of the brig Aan against a claim for unjust 

dismissal. This time the sailor was entitled to £55 damages plus costs, being 7 rnonths' 

wages and retum tnivel expenses to Halifax h m  Pemambuco (Brazil), where he had been 

put off the ship? These vignettes accord with Judith Fingard's interpretation of pre- 

1 845 sailors' wage litigation in VicaAdmkalty, "where residual mercantilist notions made 

the judge the special protector of the transient, minerable darer."u 

Murdoch had more success in defending the four actions brought agakt  George 

Barker, captain of the ship Panther, in ~ 8 3 7 . ~  In these, as in the two wage cases, he 

22 Judith Fingard, Jack in Port. Sailortowns of eastem Canada (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Ress, 1982)' 187. Fingard asserts thaî Vice-Adrniralty's juridiction over 
seamen's wages was limited to claims over E20 at this time. In fact the House of 
Assembly passed such a measure in 1837, ostensibly to assist seamen @ut probably in 
response to the Sears case of the previous year) but London disdlowed it because Vice- 
AdmLaty was an imperial court over which the provincial legislatrne had no authoriîy: 
Stone, "Admiralty Court," p. 406. A similar proposal in 1841 was met with the same 
response, but the Colonial Office suggested that the province take advantage of the 
impaial act 5 & 6 William IV, c. 19, S. 15 of which gave the magistrates a summary 
jurisdiction for seamen's wage claims under DO. This act did not actuaUy deprive the 
Vice-AQiiraty Cour& of jwisdiction over such claims, but provided that a plaintiff who 
succeeded in that court when he could have brought the claim before the magissates, 
would not be entitled to costs: RG 40, vol. 13, no. 12, J. Dodson and T. Wilde to 
Russell, 13 August 1841. It is not clear to what extent this suggestion was takm up in 
Haiif'. 

=RG 40, vol. 11, nos. 1-4. See also Stone, "Admiraty Court," pp. 407-409, for a 
treatment of what follows. 
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acted as advocate, with lawyer William Sutherland appearing as proctor. The Panther 

litigation involved an American ship which had accepteci £5 each fiam a group of 

passengem for a passage h m  County Sligo to New York in the summer of 1837. The 

ship was damaged in a Storm during the mssing and put into Halifax for repairs and 

provisions, at which t h e  the passengm instituted their claims for breach of contract. 

Barker was arrested at the end of August and remained in jail until Murdoch and 

Sutherland secured his release by a writ of habeas srnus obtained £km the Supreme 

Court in October. The court decided that Vice-Admiralty possessed no jurisdiction over 

the contracts of passage since they were made on land in Ireland. The judges aot only 

released Barker but also issueci a writ of prohibition to Vice-Admiralty Judge Charles 

Rufus Fairbanks, forbidding him fmm proceeding any fiuther with the case. 

The case escalateci into a cause célèbre when Fairbanks refused to recognize the 

writ and proceeded with the case, upon which Sutherland wrote him a private letter 

indicating his client's intention to pursue Legal action against the judge. Fairbanks chose 

to treat this act as a contempt of court, fined Sutherland £20 and prohibited him kom 

~rac t i ce .~~  When Sutherland refused to pay, Fairbanks had him cornmitteci to jail on 19 

24~uch techniques remained in use thirty years later, when Chief Justice William 
Young chose to treat an allegation of bias against him in a private letter fiom Halifax 
lawyer TJ. Wallace as a contempt of court, and sûuck Wallace h m  the hamsters' roll. 
This time it toak the Judicial Cornmittee of the Rivy Council to undo the precipitous act 
of an outraged judge: In re T.J. Wallace, Nova Scotia Rewrts 5 (1865). p. 654. Such 
abuses ultimately r d t e d  in the removal of much of the judges' disciplinary power over 
the bar during the professionrir reform campaign of the 1880s. Ironicafly, Young had 
been prominent in the bar's investigation of the Sutherland suspension, which in effect 
censurai Fairbanks for the same action for which Young himself was later taken to task 
by the Rivy Council: the bar cornmittee's report is f o d  in the Sir William Young 
Papers, MG 2, vol. 732, no. 210. 
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December. The same &y, Murdoch sought his release by a writ of habeas corpus h m  

the Supreme Court, which was pnted  two &y later on the basis that the Vice-Admiralty 

Court had, at most, power to fine or imprison for contempt in open court, which was not 

the case hemu The contretemps illustrates once again Murdoch's refusal to tolaate 

abuse of authonty, even at a t h e  in his life when he was coming to be identifiai more 

closely with the very "cstablishmentl' he had so often challenged in the past. 

The late 1 830s saw Murdoch involved in two other acimiralty cases, both involving 

salvage. His work for the salvors of the ship A-iax nened him an estimateci In 

the case of the ship Scio, he worked as proctor for Captain John K. Lane, master of the 

fishing schooner Franklin out of Gloucester, Massachusetts. His application for salvage 

compensation iilustrated the drama, danger and courage which accompanied the sea-going 

life in the age of sail. The crew of the Scio had abandoned ship on 16 May 1838 when 

the vessel was totally swounded by ice and fog off the east coast of Nova Scotia Adrift 

in a smaii boat, they were rescued 13 hours later and brought to Halifax. Lane found the 

unoccupied ship drifting off Liscomb Harbour three &ys later, and had it brought to port. 

His crew unloaded its cargo of lumba and repairexi the vessel, intending to sail it back 

to the United States. On the return voyage a stom off -fax forced the abandonment 

% re William Sutherland's a~lication for habeas corpus (1837), RG 39, ser. C, box 
180. Novascotian, 6 December 1837, p. 386,20 December 1837, p. 403, 27 Decernber 
1837, p. 410. 

'QG 40, vol. 13, no. 1. The file does not show the costs which were awarded to 
Murdoch. The estimate is based on his fees in The Scio, which amo~~~ted  to £25 in di. 
f i e  court file in The Ajax is even more voluminous, so the f20 estimate is a coaservative 
one. 
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of the Scio when it began to le& badly. It driAed to shore and was evmtuauy sold under 

authority of the court Its sale pnce of f 194 was awarded half to the owners of the 

Franklin and the salvage crew, and haif to the owners of the Scip and her cargo, but the 

latter share of f97 had to bear the full legd costs of £64, which included Mindoch's fee 

for £22." 

Murdoch's arimirsrlty work accurately reflected his piace in Halifax society. His 

clients were not, with one exception, members of the Halifax mercantile élite, but rather 

sea captains and most often American sea captains at that. That "outsiders" would seek 

him out as coimsel cornes as no surprise, and dernonstrates his perceived independence. 

His appointment as surrogate judge in 1838 is more of a mystery. Given the well-known 

irascibility and egotisn of Charles Rufus Fairbanks, it is not clear why he wouid confa 

this privikge on a la- who had just ernbarrassbd him publicly a few months earlia 

by achieving Sutherland's release h m  prism. The office afforded only trifling fees but 

nonetheless c d e d  some prestige, and Murdoch would have been honoured by the 

appointment. S.G.W. Archibald renewed the appointment when he became Master of the 

ROUS in 1841, but Alexander Stewart did not when he succeeded Archibdd in 1846. 

Murdoch's practice in the Court of Marriage and Divorce was not large in absolute 

nurnbers, but in view of the court's v a y  mal1 caseload, he was its most experienced 

lawyer in the 1830s and 1840s. A lifelong bachelor, Murdoch may seem an unlikely 

champion of women's rights. Yet he represented women in four of the five casa which 

- - 

n~~ 40, vol. 12, no. 12. The fîle U volumiaous, and obviously involved a gwd deal 
of work on Murdoch's part. He charged Lane E3 for "extra work" above the costs he 
received h m  the court. 
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he pleaded before the court between 183 1 and 1850, and in three of these he put the 

application on the ground of cnielty. He was successful only on the nrst of these, 

probably because he advised Catherine Lanin to seek only a judicial separation rather than 

a fidl divorce." There was much reluctance to terminate a marriage for anything less 

than adultery, oot just on the part of the judges and executive councillors, but among 

Nova Scotians in general. Cruelty had been a cause of divorce in the province since at 

least the statute of 1761 which f o d y  comtituted the court, and had been pleaded on 

occasion. Unfortunately, the sketchiness of the records before the 1830s makes it 

impossible to b o w  whether the plea succeeded." 

The fïrst recordad instances of divorces being granted on the ground of cruelty 

occmed in 1834 and 1835, while Murdoch had obtained Catherine Lafnn's separation 

h m  bed and board in 1832 or 1833." The 1830s would remah the high water mark 

of indulgence to the plea of cruelty for decades: not until 1879 was it again successfully 

*%us case is known only Uirough oblique referênces, as no case nle has survived. 
On 17 October 183 1 Murdoch wrote to the court secrem, Sir Rupert George, to set a 
date for the hearing of the case: RG 1, vol. 238, no. 72 112. His account books show 
Catherine Lafnn as a client, and in 1838 he was obliged to sue the surviving executor of 
her husband to recover his fees in the action, which Mr. Laffïn had failed to pay during 
his lifetime: Murdoch v. Cassedv, RG 39 C (Halifax), box 18 1. Murdoch alleged that 
he successfiilly obtained a decree of judicid separation and an order for aümony on Mrs. 
Lanin's behalf. This case is also the first known in which Murdoch appeared before the 
Court of Marriage and Divorce; he was presumably arlmitted as  a proctor and advocate 
by mid-183 1 at the latest. 

%ynard, "Divorce in Nova Scotia," p. 54. 

%e 1835 divorce of Charlotte Hynes was obtained in the usual way thmught the 
Court of Marriage and Divorce. The 1834 divorce of Anne Kidston was obtained via a 
private act of the House of Assenibly, the only such divorce in Nova Scotia history. She 
remarried shortly der, her new husband being Mr. Justice William Hill of the S u p m e  
Court of Nova Scotia; see Ma& "Divorce in Nova Scotia," pp. 237-238. 
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invokd Murdoch's efforts on behalf of Eiiza Parker in 184142 were probably 

unsuccesski, in spite of the fact thaî her husband Joseph did not appear? His efforts 

on behatf of Pahicia Carey, who alsb sought a divorce on the basis of cruelty, came to 

mught when her 1842 petition was not p m e d .  

The IibeI which Murdoch wmposed on behalf of Patricia Carey in 1842 was 

pdcularly eloquent and movhg. It recounted in agonipng detail h a  Life with Captain 

Lamarchand Cany of the 76th Repiment of Foot d e r  their marriage at Gretna Green in 

the early 18309. Captain Carey was stationed at Quebec for some years, where their three 

children were bom, and where Mrs. Carey aüeged he had two children by their senant 

Mary Dodd. She also alleged that he began to beat her afta their nrst child was born. 

In 1839 they ait& înto a separation agreement, when he retunied to England with their 

son and she went to live at Peterborough, Upper Canada with the other ctiildren. Contrary 

to her wishes, he dowed their son to becorne part of his household with Dodd. When 

he proposed a reconciliation in 1841, she went to New York to meet him, whence they 

sailed to his new poçting in Bennuda There, she said, he abused her, refused to send for 

a doctor when she SUffefed a miscarriage, and habituauy went to brothels. When he 

returned to Halifax with his regiment in November 1841, she saw her chance and 

consuited Murdoch 

Only the hiel exists in the court file, but it provides a useful guide to Murdoch's 

views on cnielty, and on marital relations more generally. He put the emphasis not on 

"Ali the evidence was taken, but the last document in the file is the petition for its 
publication. There mzy have been a nnal decree which is no Longer in the file. 
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the physicai bmtaiity, but on Carey's disespect and the psychological indignities he 

inflictecl on Mrs. Carey. The document rdects an underlying philosophy of a 

companionate marriage between eguals, rather than the Old Testament view of marriage 

which continueci to hold sway in the Divorce Court weil into the twentieth centrrry? 

The other two cases in which Mudoch appeared involvecl a school teacher fiom 

B l d o r d ,  who succeeded in obtaining a divorce h m  his aduiterous wife, and a farm 

wife firom the Antigonish area, for whom he was appointeci defaice counsel by the court. 

Even as bis client base shifted towards the propertied, Murdoch remained sympathetic to 

the claims of women in distress, a legacy no doubt of his upbringing by his Bearnish 

aunts and grandmother. 

By the early 1840s Murdoch's reputation as a lawyer was weU-established, as 

demonstrateci by the fact that clients such as Enos Collins now sought out bis services. 

The economic insecurity of the early years had been overcome, and Murdoch was now 

able to live comfortably if not opuiendy. In 1839 he sold bis wmbined office and living 

quarters on busy Barrington Street and moved to a quieter residential area on Brunswick 

Street, although his office remajned on Barrington Street in other premises. The 

accumulation of wealth had aiways been secondary to othcr goals for Beamish Murdoch, 

but his l a r g ~  aspirations in the political and cultural fields had been largely fkustrated. 

His E~itome did not win the accolades he thought it deserved, nor secure him any 

professional advancement beyond nomination to some fairly minor offices. Having 

3 2 ~ . ~ .  Snell, "Marital Cruelty: Women and the Nova Scotia Divorce Court, 1900- 
1939," Acadiensis 18:l (1988) 1. 
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invested so much in the old order, Murdoch was reluctant to throw in bis lot with those 

who wished to embark on a quite different nlationship with the Mother Country. 



Chapter Seven 

"I wiU n ~ t  pin my faim to his sleevew: 

Murdoch. Howe, and Respomible Govenunent Revisited 

Given Beamish Murdoch's intense interest in the weLfare of his community, it is 

not silrprisng that eariy in lifk he set his sights on a seat in the House of Asembly. 

What is more surprising is mat the fiheholdas of Halifax axedecl to the twenty-five-year- 

old Murdoch's desires the first t h e  he off& himself as a &date, in the electim of 

May 1826. That stniggle had an air of David and Goliath about if as Murdoch wmpeted 

agamst the wellzstablished incumbaits for the township of Halifax, lawyer Charles 

Fairbanlrs d rrspeaed merchant John AIbro. Faced with such opponents, Murdoch 

managed to tramsfonn his apparent disadvantages into positive aüributs To those 

himiblcr fkeeblders demandmg more of a voice in provincial affairS, Murdoch's lack of 

influentid amiedons bespoke an independence h m  élite control, wbich his role in the 

recent imbrogiio at St Paul's seemed to His y o d  and i d e a b  niggested that 

his mind would not be c l d  to reform, dmugh it is must be mted aiat Mrtrdoch did wt 

explicitly present himself as a "~fonn candidate;," such a label had Lrme meaning mtil 

a decade later. Whai the poils closai, Fairbanks bad 486 votes, Murdoch 391 and Albro 

359. A f k  this upset vidMy for MlPdDCh, the su~cessfiil candidates were "chairedw by 

thes supportas. Hoisted aloft in chairs "gaify and tasteUy decorated by parti-coioraed 

n'bbonsw and anaded by large nimrbers of people carrying banners, they were car id  nrst 

toFairbanLs'residence,wherehewasseido~11. "Mr.MurdochwasthenCarriedthrough 



neariy the whole town, amid the huzzas and congratulations of a large pmpomon of the 

~nhabitants."' A heady begimiing indeed to Murdoch's politicai weer. 

This early success was not ta be repeated. Ousted h m  his seat in the notorious 

Brandy Election of 1830 through the efforts of the mercantile élite whom he had 

offended, Murdoch was to be unsuccessfid in the 1836 election and again in 1û40, when 

he ran for a Halifax County seat.' AAer 1835 he was no longer identified with the 

nascent reform movement, of which his erstwhile fiend Joseph Howe became thc leader- 

He and Howe fought on opposite sides of the electoral fence in the 1836 election, and 

their relatioaship degenerated into lengthy and rancorous epistolary battles d e d  on 

through the newspapers in the eariy 1840s. As Howe's star ascended, Murdoch's 

declined The year 1û43 mazked the nadir of his political career. Although not a 

candidate in the election held that year, Murdoch took an active and vocal role in the 

public meetings at which the candidates presented their viewd Afta Iosing one of the 

Halifax seats to Conservaîive Andrew Mitchell Uniacke in that election, Refonn 

supporters vented their wmth on Murdoch: An effigy of him was paraded about the c i9  

'Novascotian, 10 May 1826. 

W. Ge* Momson, "The Brandy Election of 1830," Collections of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, 30 (1954). pp. 151-83; Brian Cuthbertson, "Place, Politics and the 
Brandy Election of 1830," Collections of the Royal Nova Scotia Histoncal Society, 41 
(1982)' pp. 5-19. 

3 ~ h e s  (Halifax), 3 1 ûctober, Mornine Post, 9 November 1843. 

4~eform candidates had won all four Halifax seats - two each in the county and the 
t o m  - in the watershed 1836 electioa, and had retained them in 1840. Thus Uniacke's 
victory in regabing one of these seats for the Consavative cause in 1843 was bitterly 
resented by the Reformem. 



in an offensive mamer before being pub ticly bumt - a painful counterpoint to Murdoch's 

trirmiphal progress through the streets of Halifax seventeen years before.' A study of 

Murdoch's descent h m  polestar to pariah provides an opportunity to reassess the debate 

over the shift to responsible govemment in British North Arnerica 

The origins and development of the movement for responsible government have 

figured among the most intensively studied topics of Nova Scotia, and indeed Canadian 

history.6 The events and forces within the British North Arnerican colonies which led up 

to a redefhition of their relationship with Bntain, as well as the considerations within 

rimes (Halifax), 28 November, Novascotian, 4 December 1843. 

'A useful place to start is the bibliographical essay containeci in Phillip A. Buckner, 
The Transition to Reswnsible Government: British PoIicv in British North Americq 
1815-1850 (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1985), at pp. 3 4 1 4 .  More recent work 
includes Buckner's "Whatever happened to the British Empire?" Journal of the Canadian 
Historical Association 4 (1993), pp. 3-32; 1. Murray Beck, Jomh Howe, 2 vols. 
(Kingston and Montreal: McGiH-Queen's University Press, 1982-83); Paul Romney, 
"From the Rule of Law to Responsible Government: Ontario Political Culture and the 
Origins of Canadian Statisn," Canadian Historical Association Historical Paers 1988, pp. 
861  19, and his "From Constitutionalism to Legaiisn: Trial by Jury, Respomible 
Goveninient, and the Rule of Law in the Canadian Political Culture," Law and Historv 
Review 7 (1 989), pp. 12 1-74; Auan Greer and Ian Radforth, eds., Colonial Leviathan: 
State Formation in Mid-Nineteenth-Centw Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1992). 

On the relationship of responsible govemment to legal and judicial developrnents 
in the Maritimes, see Philip Girard, "Married Women's Property, Chancery Abolition, and 
Insolvency Law: Law Reform in Nova Scotia, 1820-1867," in Philip Girard and Jim 
Phillips, eds. Essavs in the Historv of Canadian Law. vol. III. Nova Scotia (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1990); "The Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, Responsible Gove~llllent, and the Quest for Legitimacy, 1850-1920,'' Dalhousie 
Law Journal 17:2 (1994), pp. 430-457; "The Maritime Provinces, 1850-1939: Lawyers 
and Legal uIstitutions," Manitoba Law Joumal 23 (1995), pp. 380-405; D.G. BeIl, 
"Judicial Crisis in Post-Confederation New Brunswick," Manitoba Law Journal 20 (1 99 1 ), 
pp. 1 8 1-95; "Maritime Legal Institutions under the Ancien Rérime, 17 10- 1850," Manitoba 
Law Journal 23 (1995), pp. 103-131. 
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Britain itseif which led to its acceptance of  respoasible goverment., have been studied in 

great detaii. A cornmon theme in aimost aiî this literature is the inevitabiiity of the 

transition to respoosible govetament, which has been seen as  propelled by both colonial 

and Ûnperial conditions. A number of factors cornbined to make the achievement of 

responsible govermuent Vresistible: the blockage of more -id economic development 

by the inefficiencies of the old rqresentative system; the maturation of colonial 

populations no longer willing to accept oligarchie patterns of d e ;  and the desires of 

British officiais to discontinue colonial trade preferences and yet to maintain the 

adherence of colonial élites to the Empire. 

These factors certaïnly were powerful engines of change, but as Phillip Buckner 

has recently pointed out, "the decision to abandon the tmditiond mode1 of colonial 

govemment in the colonies of settlernent was aeither an inevitable nor an obvious solution 

to the problem of maintainhg Imperia1 control in British North Aumica" Bucher also 

stresses the suppleness of the old representative system, pointing out that under it "the 

colonists couid acquire sufncient self-government to meet th& immedïate needs," 

although he notes that this was beginning to change by the 1830s.' This latter 

observation suggests th& a rational and principled argument for maintenance of the 

constitutionai status quo (pahaps with some refom, but stopping short of responsible 

govemment) could d l  be made in the 1830s and 1840s. It will be argued that Beamish 

Murdoch was motivaîed by such views, and that they are worthy of study in their own 

'Bucher, Transition to Res~onsible Govemment, pp. 10, 11. 
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right even though they did not ulümately prevail in the theatre of public opinion or 

political practice. 

The existing literature gïves short shrift to the opposition to responsible 

government, resorting to brevity, caricature, or simple oversight when compelied to notice 

it. There are a number of reasons for thk The most obvious is that the story of 

responsible govenunent has b a n  written as winnem' history. In Nova Scotia the 

achievement of responsible government has been equated, not without reason, with the 

biogrqhy of Joseph Howe. and the views of ail contemporary political actors tend to be 

refracted through his lem. Howe remains an appeafing figure in many ways, whose fiaws 

seem only to rend= him more human. His opponents, by contras& appear limp, passé, 

and selfish - especialiy through the vivid, and often vicious, pen-portraits sketched of 

them by Howe himseK With few exceptions. modem Iiterature has tended to accept 

Howe's characterization of his opponents at face value. and not to d y z e  seriously theu 

idead 

The nature of the sources is another factor whkh has rendered ciifficuit any 

analysis of the ideas of Howe's opponents. The documentary basis for Howe scholars 

preSeLlts an ernbanassment of riches: a large collection of personal papes, a very 

personal travelogue (his Western and Eastern Rambles), official comspondence relating 

to Howe's various government posts, accomts of bis contributions to Assembly debates - 

'For a sympathetic exploration of the poiiticai ideas of  the Consavative leader James 
W. Johnston, see David A Sutherland, "James W. Johnston and the Metamorphosis of 
Nova Swtian Conservatism," ( M A  thesis, Dalhousie University, 1967). This pioneering 
effort has had few imitators. 
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not to mention his own newspaper. Beamish Murdoch lefi very few personai papers, and 

this study must rely mainly on newspapers and on his Epitorne of the Laws of Nova- 

Scotia With few sources to iUurninate the inner Murdoch, his political ideas must appear 

in an abstract fashion which con- udavourably with the more vivid context in which 

Howe's views can be presented. 

The lack of interest in the opposition to responsible government is part of a larger 

pmbiem within Maritime historical scholarship, namely the faiIure to take ideas, hcluding 

political ideas and ideologies, seriously? Self-interest is o h  assumesi to be the only 

mainspring of human motivation in Maritime society. and historians of the Maritimes have 

usually dismiseci any refemce by histoncal actors to theù own ideological motivations 

as a mere screen for self-interest. A healthy skepticism is necessary to al1 historical 

inquiry, but a pervasive cynicisn risks creating a kind of historical reductionism which 

duninishes our understanding of the past in its full complexity. 

This chapter wili argue that Beamish Murdoch's break with Howe and the Reform 

movement can only be undersfood in connection with his ideas about British and Nova 

Scotian constitutiorial Iaw, which &ew heavily on the Country tradition in British political 

thought. His own self-interest had little effect on his political views. Murdoch could 

9Gregory Marquis, '*In Defence of Liberty: 17th Century England and 19th Century 
Maritime Political Culture," Universitv of New Brunswick Law Journal 42 (1 993) pp. 69- 
94, especially at pp. 72-3. This observation is not unique to Maritime historiography: 
see A.B. McKillop, "So liîîle on the mind," Transactions of the Royal Societv of Canada, 
sa. IV, vol. 19 (1981). pp. 183-200. It remains the case that there is no detailed account 
of the ideological orientation of the Upper Cananian rebels of 1837, dthough a beginning 
has been made in Colin Read, The Risin2 in Western Uper Canada 1837-38: The 
Duncombe Revolt and AAer (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1982). 
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expect iittle in the way of patronage h m  the Comewatives if they succeeded in stopping 

the movemcnt for responsible government, while he stood possibly to gain some kind of 

office if the Reformers came to power. Refonners were puzzled by Murdoch's behaviorn 

precisely because his public statements and political behaviour seemed to be at odds with 

his seKinterest. If he had only remaineci loyal to Howe, he might well have secured a 

place on the Supreme Court in the 1850s. Instead, Murdoch remained a steadfast exponent 

of traditional British ideas about the mixeci and balanced constitution, and the necessity 

of independent thought and action rather than submission to party as the best way of 

seming the public good 

The mined and bdanced constitution 

Standard eighteenth centuxy ideas about the British constitution, farniliar also in 

the pre-revolutionary American colonies, were based on the classic tension between power 

and liberty, and the necessity for politicai and constitutional theory to address this 

fundamental premisdO "Power," said aspiring Assemblpan Jotham Blanchard to the 

"Gordon S. Wood, The Creation of the Amencan Rmublic. 17764787 (New York: 
Norton, 1972), pp. 18-28. These ideas have also been thoroughly explored by Bernard 
Bailyn, The IdeoloPjcal Onfzins of the AmeRcan Revolution, enl. ed. (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Bellrnap Ress, 1992), and J.G.A. Pocock, The Machiavellian Moment: Florentine 
Political Thoueht and the Atlantic RmubIican Tradition (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1975). In the Canadian context, see Gordon T. Stewart, The On& of Canadian 
Politics: A Com~arative Ammach (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 
1986). One of the few atternpts to look at these ideas in the Maritime context can be 
found in Donald Desseruci, "Nova Scotia and the American Revolution: A Study of 
Neutrality and Modedon in the Eighteenth Century," in Margaret Conrad, ed M a b g  
Ad'uSfments: (Fredericton: 
Acadiensis Ress, 1991), especially at pp. 105-1 12. 
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electors in 1830, has "a nahiral propensity . . . to fortify and darge itseif - and hence 

*ses aIl kinds of enmacfunents."" To prevent these possible enmachments, the 

British consîitution had evolved a series of checks. The glory of the British constitution 

was that it was both mixed and b.lanced. It represented the three principal orders of 

society, monarch, aristocracy and comrnonalty ("mixeci") in such a way as to create checks 

on the powers of each ("balalanced"). The balance among the One, the Few and the Many 

was crucial to ensure the optimal amount of liberty consistent with peace, order and 

security of property. If any of the three orders engrossed more than its just share of 

power, disaster in the form of tyrarmy (royal excess), oligarchy (aristociatic excess) or 

anarchy (democratic excess) was sure to result. 

Within this set of ideas, différent emphases were possible. Ln eighteenth century 

England, two schools of thought existeci, which have generally been refmed to as Court 

and Country. Country ideology s t resd  the independence of members of Parliament, and 

fiowned on the acceptance by them of any office or exnolument in the gift of the crown. 

Possessed of sufncient incorne h m  landed property to aord  them the leisure needed to 

deliberate over nationai affiairs, Country members were to keep an amious watch on the 

measures proposed by the ministers of the crown, lest they trench on the iiberties of the 

people. The Court party was more centralist, more supportive of the crown's efforts to 

manage Pariiament in the i n t e r e ~ ~  of effective govemment, and Iess concernai about the 

e f f '  of crown patronage. As the British date became ever more powerful d d g  the 

eighteenth century Country ideology declined in actual Muence, but it retained a certain 
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rhetoricai vigour well inta the nineteenth cenhrry. In the thirteen colonies it took on a 

new lease on Me, and is recognized as a principal strand in the ideological origins of the 

American ~ e v o  tution. '* 
Constantly exposed to these ideas during his appremticeship and through his 

reading, Murdoch expressecl them in public fora using nautical and architectural 

metaphors. The rights of the people, he explained, "were never safer than when the rights 

of the Crown, and of the aristocracy were also respected, - and produced a balance to the 

influence of the Commons. If al1 were reduced to the same body, the vesse1 of the State 

rnight get a . . . Iurch, as might a ship at sea . . . ." In the same campaign speech, he 
' 

noted that the "strongest forrn of building was that of the pyramid, having a broad base, 

and nat~~wing as it increased in height." Thus the British constitution, "consisting of a 

King or Queen, a House of Lords, and a Commom, gave an apt illustration in politics." 

Lawyers, he thought, had a particular role to play in maintahhg the constitution: "they 

were not disposed to sacrifice the balance of power that their wise Saxon ancestors had 

estab lished. "'3 

These constitutional nostnims were of course highly ideaiized representations of 

political practice in Britain itself. The checks and balances so important to constitutional 

theory hardly operated there, and if they had operated with their full ngour, it is difficult 

to see how govenunent could have been carrieci on. The eighteenth century political 

system bctioned reasonably weil in Britain because the ministers of the Crown were able 

12~ailyn, Ideolo~cal OneinS. 

13~ovasc~tian, 29 Octoba 1840. 
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to secure a parliamentary majority for their measuns through the techniques of "Old 

Corruption." Rotten boroughs, the vast patronage at the disposal of the crown, and 

outright bnbery were ail means of ensuring the support of theoretically independent MPs. 

Awareness of these practices in the old colonies caused a tide of indignation which 

assisteci in the delegitimation of British d e ,  as American colonists feared that their 

governors were replicating compt British practices in their own baihwick~.'~ 

In fact colonial governon seldom posed a serious threat to the polity on this side 

of the Atlantic. With few exceptions, neither in the thirteen colonies before the revolution 

nor in the loyal colonies thereafter did the governors possess suffkient power or patronage 

to manage the assernblics through favouring loyal members. Ironically, the balance so 

beloved of constitutional commentators was more present in Amerka than in Britain itself, 

with the resuit that govemmentai impasse was o f h  reached on this side of the Atlantic. 

The governors' power was essentiaily negative - that of refusing assent to legislation 

passed by the popular branch. They had no power to create and irnplement a 

governmental program, whether for economic development, education, or any other end. 

In both the old colonies and the new, the weakness rather than the strength of the 

executive power would give rise to problems of effective governance.15 

l4wo0d., Americatl Rqublic, pp. 145-6; Bailyn, Ideoloaical O r i d ,  pp. 122-30. 

Ls~uckner, Transition to ResDonsible Govemment, pp. 50-57. Stewart's argument in 
The Ongins of Canadian Politics that the 1790-1850 period saw the entrencbent of a 
state-oriented "Court" approach to government and politics which the Reformers simply 
continueci in a new guise, cannot be sustained. He confuses the reach with the grasp of 
the old reghie, the use of patronage to create a loyal class of officials with its usage to 
control the Assembly and manage a legislative pro-. The former was attempted in 
ail the British North American colonies on a wide scak, the latter was not. Stewart's 
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The Amerim Rcvolution posed a major challenge to the concept of the baland 

constitution. Mer much soul-searching the rwolutio~es bad corne to the conclusion 

that there was no social element in the new states which correspondcd to the House of 

Lords. A new focus on popular sovereignty emerged to replace the concept of 

monarchical sovereignty, and suggested that aii power flowed fcom a uniw people. This 

approach cnated new ciifficultics with regard to the cardinal necessity of checking 

excesses of power, but eventually the notion o f  separation of powers came to play in the 

United States roughly the role that a sepadon of orden had played in British 

constitutional theory. 

Neither those pressing for reponsible govemment in the British North American 

colonies, nor their opponents, were enamowed of the politico-constitutiond mode1 

presented by the republic to the south. Both groups were committed to a monarchical 

Society, and both felt that the American consti~ion had become unbalanceci and 

excessively democratic. By 1825 all but three states recognïzed aduit white male sufnage, 

but British North Americans insisteci on a pro- quaLification, however miail, as 

a prerequisite to politicai representation. Reformers and Consenatives both believed that 

property and wealth deserveci some form of political recognition, though they disagreed 

about the exact means of achieving that end Neither group beiieved that the elective 

emphags on the essentiai continuity in Canadian politics pre- and pst-1850 is 
contradicteci by much of his own evidence, which vividly illustrates the impotence of the 
executive branch before the achievement of responsible government. Cf. ALlan Greer and 
Ian Radfiorth, eds., Colonial Leviathan: State F o d o n  in Mid-Nmeteenth-Centum 
Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992), and Be& "Maritime Legal 
Mtutions," pp. 117-121, 129430. 
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principle, and thus the popuiar element, should govern appointment to ail important 

offices. Mer a brief m o n  with the concept of an elective legislative corncil in 1836, 

the Refomers dropped the idea, which did not resurface until the 1850s (this time in the 

han& of the Couservatives). Nor were calls for an electcd judiciary made, though 

accasional *tiens for elmeci justices of the peace can be found. 

If the Reformers and UIeir opponents were largely agreed on the role of the Many 

in the constitution, they disagreed ova the d e s  of the One and the Few. Beamish 

Murdoch and others bittaly resisted the Reformers' views on two major issues: that 

heads of government departments should sit in the AssembIy, and that patronage should 

be dispensed ôccording to the wishes of the party with a majoriw in the Assembly. Taken 

t o g e ,  these practices would d u c e  the crown's d e  in the province to that of a 

spectre, and would concentrate power in the han& of a small executive accountable for 

its actions only once every four years. ï h i s  was a üuly aiarming prospect for those 

steeped in traditional cuIlSfitutional lore. "If such a system were in vogue," opined the 

editor of the Times, we ought to have annual parliaments - but even that would be a .  

inefficient remedy for the cumrptible practices that would be resorted to, in order to retain 

office and emolumen~"'~ 

For Murdoch, the retention by the govemor of some scope for independent action 

was necessary to check the possib1Zity of overreaching on the part of the Assembly, and 

the existence of some tension between mwn and people was inevitable but healthy. It 

was understood that the govemor was aiways to sirive for harmonious relations with the 
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Assembly, and would normally take into accotmt its wishes in the distribution of 

patronage and the enactment of important meaSuceS. In generaï, thought Murdoch, the 

mwn had exercised its power wisely in the province. The people of Nova Scotia had 

acquired "by the concessi011~ of the mwn, a fair and legitimate &are of power - 
commensurate at lezut with the progress of wealth and population," and fommately this 

had occuned "without the conYUISious which took place among our ancestors in 

Europe."" They shared in the benefïts of 1688 without having to depose a king. In the 

end, though. it was imperative for the govemor to retain some independence, even if it 

wae seldom exercised What was required was "a fair respomibility - that which shall 

not pnj.udicc the Royal prerogative, nor give it dangerous ~rivileges."'~ 

To the Reformers' argument that they only wished to impiement in Nova Scotia 

wllstitutional innovations which had alnady occurred in Britain, their opponents replied 

that whatever the effea of Cabinet goverment in Bntain, it was not suited to Nova 

Scotia The colony had relatively limited resources and a small population, and the 

leadership class was correspondingiy d. Responsibüity on the Howe mode1 would 

d o w  a s m d  group to domlliate provincial politics and h u g h  its control of patronage 

to entrench itself in power indefinitely. It was still necessray for the mwn to exert some 

independent influence in provincial affaùs in order to exercise a countervailing influence 

to the democratic branch and to as& in the preservation of the British conneciion, even 

- - -- 

l7~oitorne, i, p. 58. 

'%mes (Halifax), 15 March 1842. 



if the mwn was becoming less of an active agent of the constitution in Bntain itself since 

the passage of the fkst Refom Bill and the accession of Queen victoriaI9 

The role of the Legislative Council was aiso conceiveci by the opponents of 

Reform in tenns of the mixeci and balanced constitution. In tenns that the anti-Howites 

wouid have approved, Lord Stanley stated as  late as 1845 that the Legislative Council was 

supposed "to arbitrate bnween the opposite tendencies of the Monarchical and the 

Democratic Brancha of the Constitution, and when necessary, to control and harmonize 

b o W M  The Legislative Council had been created in 1838, dong with a separate 

Executive ComciI, out of the old Corncil of Twelve, which had corne under increasing 

criticism for its combination of legistative, executive and judicial roles. Its members 

compnsed the principal office holders of the colony, plus some of the most important 

merchants. Service on the c o ~ c i l  was utlpaid, but since its members held "the best 

situations in the colony, and as the rank of counseUors gives them influence and 

precedency, and the titie of honorable, it has not beai found necescary to give pay for 

their legislative attendance."' This description of the council quickly became out of 

'mese arguments were detailed by J.W. Johnston in two documents dtafted in 
January 1847; Murdoch would undoubtedly have agreed with the substance of both. See 
Memorandum of Executive Council to Lieutenant-Governor Harvey, 28 January 1847, 
Jounials and Proceedines of the House of Assemblv of the Province of Nova Scotia, 1847, 
app. 16, pp. 73-8 1; memorandum of Executive Council to Harvey for submission to Earl 
Grey, 30 January 1847, RG 1, vol. 119, pp. 74-80. 

2oStanley to F a W e  20 August 1845, J o d s  and Roceedins of the Legislative 
Council of the Province of Nova Scotia, 1846, app. 1. 

"~nitome, i p. 63. On the Legislative CounciI generally during this @od, see J. 
Murray Be& The Govemment of Nova Swtia (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1957), pp. 100-105. 
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date d e r  183% when a despatch fiom London ordained that neither salaneci officials nor 

puisne judges wae tu be appointeci in futine; by 1840 the Legislative Council would be 

composed mainly of merchantstsP 

Mer Howe and his brethren abandoneci th& W o n  with an elective counciï, 

they did not propose any major change to the mdate  of the Legislative Coimcil. It 

wodd still serve as an upper house which could initiate legislation or, more Usually, 

scmtini./.e. reject or suggest amenciments to bills passed by the AssembIy. The change 

envisaged by the Reformers related to the appointment process. Although the Cound's 

members would continue to be appointeci, it wodd be brought withm the principle of 

responsibility because friture appointments would be made by the governor only on the 

advice of the party with a majonty in the Assembly. Over time a majorïty of the Cormcii 

would come h m  the same political party as that found in the Assembly, and they would 

work in hamess. In essence, this change would render the Legislative Council an 

extension of the Assembly rather than an independent branch of the legislature. 

Howe's opponents were disturbeci by what they saw as the emascuiation of the 

upper chamber. Under the respollsible mode4 the Legislative Council could not operate 

as the coTlStitutiona1 equivalent of its ostensible icon, the House of Lords, which acted as 

the bulwark of wealth against potential radicalism in the Commons. The mies of the One 

and the Few would virtually disappear under the responsible d i s p d o n ,  and ai l  would 

%scount Goderich to Lieutenant-Govemor Peregrine Maitland, 7 Decemk  1830, 
reproduced in Frederick Madden, ed. b x r i a l  Reconstructioa 176% 1840. The Evolution 
of Alternative SYstems of Colonial Government (New York: Greenwood Press, 1987). 
p. 588. 
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be at the mercy of the Many. Yet it was not clear that the existing system was v a y  

satisfactory either. By the 1840s even oppotlents of the responsible madel seemed to 

agree that there did "not appear to be materials in the country to make [the Legislative 

Council] an independent branch of Legislature [,] . . . for many of its members an as 

unable to attend their duties without being paid as Memben 3f ~ssembly."~ Without 

sufncient men of means and leisure, the Legislative Council could never tmiy replicate 

the House of Lords. 

Faced with this difficulty, the opponeats of responsibility first tried to articulate 

a defenfe of the propertied class and to place members in the Assembly who would 

uphold its legitimate interests. Later, in the 1 8 5 0 ~ ~  they advocated (aibeit briefly) an 

elected Legislative Council. This second strategy need not concern us beyond noting that 

it was a logical fesponse to the fear of tuming Legislative Councillors into partisan 

placemen. If voters returned majonties of the same party to each body, the result might 

not be that Merent h m  the respomible system, but voters would not necessarily do so. 

The interaction of two elected bodies might well redore some of  that balance of interests 

which was aliegdy missing from the Howe constitutional model. 

Beamish Murdoch was vay much part of the first strategy. When he stood for 

a seat in the Assembly in 1836 and 1840, he emphasized that if the provincial economy 

were to flourish, the mercantile interest of Halifax would have to be weil represented. 

HaUax produceci nine-tenths of the provincial revenue, yet nine-tenths was expended in 

%mes (Halifax), 1 Febniary 1842. The Colonial Office constantly rebuffed pleas 
to pay the councillors for their attendance, and it was not until 1854 that they were paid. 
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the rest of Nova Scotia "A large growing town like Halifax [needed] a larger share of 

the representation . . . [and] the want of if caused the collision that now exi~ted."*~ For 

Murdoch, Halifax merchants were the engine of provincial prosperity, and Nova Scotia 

nsked ignoring their interests at its perd. How, it might be asked, did Murdoch corne to 

speak for the mercantile section of the cornmunity when that very group had engineered 

his defeat in the elcction of 1830? A nimiber of expianations have been suggested by 

histonans, al1 of them relating to self-interest? Another expianation is possible, given 

Murdoch's consitutional ideas. in order to explore this avenue, the circumstances 

smunding his break with Howe in 1835 must be examined, and this in tum requires an 

understanding of the importance of "independence" in Murdoch's political lexicon. 

"Independence" and the break with Howe 

In March 1835 Joseph Howe was eied for seditious libel for publishing an article 

in his newspaper imputing comipt behaviour to some of the magistrates of Halifax. When 

Jose~h Howe, i, pp. 240-42 suggests that Murdoch was one of a group of élite 
lawyers who felt their positions threatened by the emergence of the reform movement* 
B.C. Cuthbertson, Johnnv Bluenose at the Polls: E ~ i c  Nova Scotia Election Battles 
1 758-1 848 (Halifax: Formac, 1994), although generaUy sympathetic to Murdoch, suggests 
at p. 92 that his politics were "no doubt infiuenced by the needs of his legal practice and 
having such clients as Enos Collins." While it is true that by the 1840s Murdoch's 
clientele came less fiom the artisanal classes and more fkom those solidly ensconced in 
the middle class, he never represented the higher echelons of the Halifax merchants to any 
significant degree. Enos Collins appears a s  a client in Murdoch's account books for the 
kt time in 1839, and a few tirnes over the l84Os, but dways for relatively sna l l  matters. 
Murdoch held w retainer h m  Collins, and charged him no fees higher than f 10 in any 
year until 1847, when Collins paid ten guineas to have his will drafted; MG 3, vol. 1836% 
file 2, 
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ali the lawyers he consuiteci told him he had no case, he resolved to act on his own behalf 

and was acquitteci? Although Beamish Murdoch did not represent Howe formdiy, he 

acted informally on Howe's behalf at the trial. After Howe's rambling six-hour address 

to the jury, Chief Justice Halliburton wished to adjoum for the day. Murdoch 

remonstrateci with him that this would seriously prejudice Howe, as he had abridged his 

defence in order that the matter couid be dealt with in one day.27 Later, when a group 

of expatriate Haligonians in New York wished to congratulate Howe on his victory by 

presenting him with a silver pitcher, Beamish Murdoch was chosen by them as one of the 

members of the presentation committee, a trust which he "cheerfully a~cepted."~~ 

Yet when one of the Halifax seats was vacated in 1835 after the promotion of 

Charles Rufus Fairbanks to the bench, leading to an auhmui by-election, Murdoch 

declined to offer. He r e h e d  even &er Howe sought him out and declared that he 

(Murdoch) had a prior claim on the Reformers to any other candidate, haWig niffered so 

26The classic account of the trial is J. Murray Beck, "'A Fool for a Client': The Trial 
of Joseph Howe," Acadiensis 3:2 (spring 1974), pp. 28-44, later revised as chapter 9 of 
Josmh Howe, 1. It should now be read dong with Barry C m ,  "l& v. Howe for 
Seditious Libel: A Tale of Twelve Magistrates," in F. Murray Greenwood and Barry 
Wright, eds. Canadian State Trials, vol. I. Law. Politics. and Securitv Measures. 1608- 
1837 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996). which complements and in some - 
cases corrects Beck's account- 

nThe jurors were polled and wished to continue, but in view of the difficulty of 
keeping order in the court the trial was hally adjourned until the next day; Novascotian, 
12 Match 1835, 

qimes, 2 June 1835. 
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much in 1830 in defence of popular rights." Had Murdoch presented himseif as a 

candidate with Howe's biessing, he would very iikely have found himseifa representative 

for Halifax once again. Why did he not avail himseif of this opportunity to retrrm to the 

Assembly in connection with a cause with which he was apparently in such sympathy? 

Why did he oppose Reform on the hustings in the general elections of both 1836 and 

I U O ?  Answering these questions requires understanding how Murdoch C O ~ C & ~  of the 

role of independent statesmen within the British constitution. 

It has been rernarked that "the most popular word in the vocabulary of colonial 

legislators was the term 'indepmdent'T"M and the role of independence in English 

Country ideology has aliready been noted. Not only were members of Parliament ideally 

independent of the crown, but they were required to be independent of each other. Within 

this worldview, any campaign airned at creating a group who would collectively propose 

or defeat particuiar measues was considered iIlicit. Most of the nouns describing 

collective action had a pejorative connotation: f d o n ,  cabal, combination, conspiracy. 

Such independent members "did not see themselves as the nucleus of an alternative 

govenunent."' Rather, they celebrated and defendecl their right and duty to scnitinize 

each legisiative measure mencumbered by previous political commitrnents. 

'%mes (Halifax)). 8 December 1840. Murdoch recounted this visit and Howe's 
statement in a letter to the editor, and Howe did not seek to refute it in a reply in the 
Novascotian, 10 December 1840, so it seems that Murdoch's statement is accurate. There 
appears to be no contemporary newspaper account of this occurrence. 
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In the British North American colonies this version of country ideology remained 

the dominant conception of the Assemblyman's role untii the mid-1830s. A pexusai of 

the notices of candidates and their nomination speeçhes in any Nova Scotia election before 

that of 1836 wiU show that candidates appcaled primarily to their reputation for 

independen~e.~~ Even after Reform candidates began to make public theV proposals for 

specific changes, Beamish Murdoch continued to rely on his "past conduct in public and 

pnvate [as] the best criterion of [his] principle~."~~ He insistecf that his decision to corne 

forward in 1836 was his own "spontaneous ad," done "without the kxmwledge or 

concurrence of any party in the town of Halif'."Y In 1840 he again reiied primarily 

on his personal @tics, pointing out that he had "no inauence except any that his talents 

and character might have earned," although he did put him.cf.lf forward in a very general 

way as an adv~cafe of proper representation for the mercantile ciass of Halifax. Even this 

step he justined m Country terms. The exclusion o f  the mercantile elexnent h m  the 

Assembly was wrong because the "principle of the British Constitution was not that any 

party should sa tnumph as to be the sole governom of the land. There ought to be a 

heaithy opposition-" He did not mean by this an opposition pruty, but opposition 

32~.g., the candidates' speeches made during the eiection campai@ of 1830: 
Novascotim, 15 Septwber 1830. Stewart's statement in The O r i d  of Canadian 
Politics, p. 92 that Country ideology "was only a fimge phenornenon in the Caniidian 
colonies" is not accurate for the pre-1850 period, whateva its tmth ova the long temi 
may be. 

3%l~vascotian. 17 November 1836. 
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"directeci against extravagance; because parties in power, whatever were the principles by 

which they obtained if required controul."* 

Murdoch did not give any credit to the institutionalized opposition which emerged 

with party govemment. Where there were disagreements about government policies, 

Murdoch believed that the best way to resolve them was through an ongoing and susfaineci 

dialogue. Once the merits and dements of particular measures had been fully aired, the 

appropriate solution wodd reveai itself. Throughout the p&od of agitation for 

cesponsible govemment. Murdoch continueci to believe in a unitary public good 

ascertainable through the exercise of reason. He disliked the American system because 

politics hctioned as a marketplace where n m w  sectional interests made deals and 

trade-offs which might be against the public interest. Responsible govemment he opposed 

because, in his view, it providecl for no e f fdve  opposition or dialogue. Murdoch's ideal 

govamnent would have been a ministry of ail the talents where m m  of different views 

and backgrounds (not diff'erent parties) could debate measures of public ~ t i f i t y . ~ ~  Such 

an ideal was not unattainable: Lord Falkland's coalition ministry had worked through a 

remarkabie agenda of legislative reform between 1841 and 1843. Although Murdoch was 

pubIicly critical of the partisan basis of this "mongrel gove~ll~ler~t," it nevertheless showed 

what codd  be done. It soon became obvious, however, that the Reformers wodd not 

'6David Sutherland has noted a similar predilection on the part of LW. Johnston: 
"James W. Johnston," p. 185. 
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countenance the lieutenant-governor's power to wntroi the makeup of the executive 

council and M e r  coalitions became a politicai impossibility. 

It was Murdoch's intense opposition to party government, which was the coroiîary 

of his cornmitment to the ideal of independent political representation, that prevented him 

h m  subscribing to the Reform cause. He agreed with some of the changes which Howe 

sought, but codd never sacrifice his independence of judgment to join a party of whatever 

sttipe. If Murdoch eventually came to be labelleci as a Conservative, it was because 

provincial politics by the 18409 did not permit loose fish any more: if one was not with 

Reform, one was against it, and therefore a Consenrative. In Murdoch's own minci, he 

was still independent, and those who had asked him to corne forward in 1840 stated "that 

no political pledges were required'' of him?' Murdoch's withdrawal fiom the fonnal 

arena of provincial politics a f k  1840 may be attributed to simple discouragement after 

a decade of Medion, but he may also have felt that he no longer had any useful role to 

play in the new era of party poli tic^.'^ He was able to serve the public once again in 

a different forum in the 1 850s' when he acceded to the recordership of the city of Haiifax. 

Although city politics had their partisan aspect, ihere was more scope for independence 

in the municipal arena, which Murdoch found congenial. 

Murdoch's break with Howe and his failure to support the Reform cause &er 

1835 have not been weii received by posterity. These actions, it is said, betrayed his 

"~urdoch was publicly encouraged to run in the city by-election which was made 
necessary by the death of Thomas Forrester in the fhll of 1841, but did not take up the 
offer, T h e s  (HWax), 30 November 1841. 
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earlier cornmitment to the fearless defence of popular rights. This judgment is 

misconceived. As stated earlier, Murdoch's break with Howe was not a result of his 

being diametncally opposed to every h e  of the Reform manifesto. The two agreed on 

a number of issues, including the central tenet tbat a govemment which had lost the 

confidence of the House should resign. in the best Country traditions, Murdoch was 

opposed to the f a  of a manifesta, and to the necessity of deferring to a party leader in 

case of a diffcrence of opinion. Murdoch summed up his views on Howe as  foilows: "I 

will not pin m y  faith to his sleeve, 1 will ntercise my own opuli011."~~ Where the two 

disagreed, it was because Murdoch remaineci tnxe to his Country principles, not because 

he abandoned them. 

There were several principal arws of fiction between Howe and Murdoch. 

Murdoch genulliely feared the personality cult which gew up quickly around Howe after 

the libel triai. He knew that someone with Howe's gifb for oratory and j o d s m  could 

quickly attract considerable political support. On principle Murdoch feared the creaîion 

of large politicai blocs, which he still viewed with eighteenth-cenhuy lenses. It aise 

becarne apparent early on that Howe would atternpt to mobilize these blocs and have them 

put forward candidates subscribing to their views. Through the summer and fall of 1835 

Howe outlined his ideas for electoral reform in the pages of the Novascotian, which J.M. 

Beck has SUII1II1SViZed as foliows: "instead of letting ha-a-dozen [élite] candidates . . . 

throw themselves upon the constituency at the last moment, the fkeholders should 

assemble well in advance of the elections, choose suitable candidates, and indicate to them 
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that they had been chosen because of their principles and wodd be replaced if these were 

de~erfed."" 

Howe's views are so much in accord with modem views of how party candidates 

should be selected, that it is difncult to appreciate how heretical they seemed to people, 

Like Murdoch, steeped in Country ideas about independence. When Howe approached 

Murdoch in the fd of 1835 about ninning in the by-election under the Reform bamer, 

Murdoch could not have acceded to such a request even if he had agreed compietely with 

the Reform platform. Such a cornmitment would have been totally inconsistent with his 

views on the very nature of politics. Murdoch's refusal to pledge himself to particular 

causes can be seen again in the general election of 1836. The town meeting cdled to 

nominate candidates was the nrst to require pledges of candidates to support parbicular 

reforms if elected - in this case, abolition of judges' fees - and it resolved that "those 

candidates who wiU not make tbese pledges . . . s h d  not have the voice, interest and 

support, of this meeting."" Aware no doubt of the way matîers would unfold, Murdoch 

did not attend the meeting and simply issued his election card a week later." 

Murdoch did not tum against popular rights in 1836, as  was charged by sorne at 

the t h e  and has been assumed since. He acted consistently with his views on the 

4 ~ o s ~ h  Howe, i, p. 149. 

4'Novascotian, 17 November 1836. 

4 2 ~ t  least, there is no record of Murdoch speaking at the meeting in the extensive 
report of its proceedings contained in the Novascotian, 17 November 1836. If Murdoch 
had wished merely to oppose the substance of the resolutiom, he would have attendeci the 
meeting and spoken against them. He objected to being put in the position of having to 
make a pledge, regardes of its content. 
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balanced constitution and the need for independent judgment. These views obliged hun 

to exert himself against what he saw as threats to the constitution, whether they proceeded 

ûom the mwn, the aristmtic interest, or the popular intere~f. When a member of the 

Assembly in the 1820s, Murdoch perceiveci the main threats to be to the popular interest, 

especially the attempt by the crown to recommence collection of the long-dormant 

quitrents. During the 1830 election it was the pretensions of  the uppa brauch which he 

opposed, and he drafted the resolutions criticai of the Councii which were adopted by the 

Assembly, bringing to a head the "Brandy Dispute." With the appearance of new notions 

of  party govemment and popuiar responsibility in the mid- 183Os, a different threat arose. 

Murdoch was alanned by whaî he saw as an attempt to alter permanently the shape of the 

coLlStitution by essentidy dispensing with the mwn and the upper branch as independent 

interests. hplementation of the fidi system of responsibility would not ultimately be in 

the popular interest, in Murdoch's view, because a s m d  executive wodd be able to 

manipulaie the Assembly and the people through its complete cootrol over patronage. 

These anxietiics may seem paranoid today, but they were an important stnind of C o m w  

ideology and shared by many throughout British North Arnerica Murdoch saw 

connrmation of his fears in the acceptance by Howe in 1840 of a position on the 

Executive Council wbile remaining a member of the Assembly; even worse was his 

acceptance of the office of speaker while remaining a member of the Executive Courcil. 

For Murdoch, the simultaneous holding of these two positions created a potentid conflict 
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of interest whercby Howe might be obliged tu support meaSuTes detrimental to the people 

in order to please the lieutenant-governor or the secretary for the colonies? 

It was perhaps their differing conceptions of government office that most separated 

Howe and Murdoch. Murdoch accepteci the traditionai view of govemment office as a 

species of propw, held nomally for Life unless gross corruption or startling 

incompetency could be proved. Such offices should be bestowed only on those who could 

dernonstrate superior talents and education or long service and loyalty to their country. 

Country ideology demanded that office and government be kept separate, lest the former 

become the plaything of the latter. Officiais typically hired deputies to perform the more 

routine aspects of their work, and provided very little supavision or active direction. The 

main form of accomtability for such officers was financial ratber than political; they 

nonnaily had to supply a bond or sureties for their good behaviour. 

in fact, while the old regime was not entireiy devoid of meritocratic tendencies, 

nepotism was pervasive and govemment offices were widely seea as being the presme 

of a smaii and tightly inter-related ofncial coterie. Truxnpeting the c d  of 'tareers open 

to talents," Howe argued that the tenure of government officers had to be precarious. 

New administrations had to have the power to replace officiab, and thereby open up the 

civii service to a wider range of applicants and provide rewards for political supporters- 

In addition, uniting office and govemment would provide better opportunities for checkhg 

and directing their activities. A sterling srample of the need for betîer accountability was 

presented to the Reformers in 1845, when it was revealed that the provincial T m ,  

43Novascotian, 12 Novemba 1840. 
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Charles Hill Waliace, had been suspendeci fbm office as a resuit of aispeçted 

embezziement, He was found to owe the province some f5000. It is not known how 

Murdoch ~spanded to this incideni, but it is Wely that he would have argued for 

tightening existing modes of supervision ratha than adopting Howe's conception of 

office. He might also have pointed out that Wallace or his srnaies did make good the 

losses. Murdoch's defnice of the traditional conception of government office may have 

been naive, but it was honest, and his critique of the new orda was solidiy based on his 

hnnly held constitutional views 

Another charge leveiied at Murdoch by posterity is that he was just another of the 

la- who fIirted with the cause of reform only to scuttle back to the d e t y  of 

confonnity when opportunities for advancement appearrd With some justice, Simon 

Bradstreet Robie, S.G. W. Archibalcl, Alexander Stewart and Thomas Chandler Halibinzon 

have all been consigneci to this category. If historians have been cynical about the gap 

between the professed independence of these men and their subsequent actions, it is a 

cynicism which reflects that of contemporafies These examples psent clear evidence 

that personal advancement was more important than ideas in scplaining conduct in some 

cases - though it should be noted that even Country ideology did not prevent an 

"independentn member h m  ultimately accepting a government post such as a judgeship 

as a reward for long public semice. Robie and Archi'bald may be seen as belonging to 

UDan Bunbury, "Scandai and Refom: The T m ' s  Office in Nova Scotia, 1845- 
60," NOM Scotia Historical Review l5:2 (1995), pp. 43-71. 
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this category, while Stewart and Haliburton may be more legitimately charged with paying 

mere lip service to the popular cause whiie remaining dyed-in-the-wool Tories. 

The obvious contrast between Murdoch and these four men is that they ai i  receiveù 

lucrative judicial posts and he did not: tbree became Mastas of the Roils, while 

Haliburton inherited his fatha's place on the Infixior Court of Common Pleas and 

acceded to a Suprane Court judgeship when the lower court was abolished. It should also 

be noted that Murdoch ( d e  most la-) was opposed from the outset to the 

expansion of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in 1824, and proposai its abolition in 

1829. The closest Murdoch ever came to a judgeship was being named Recorder of the 

city of Halifax, but that office was in the gift o f  city council, not the provincial 

govemment. Murdoch refhed to pledge his faith to Refonn just at the time when it 

might have been abie to reward him. This should speak to his commitment to principle 

rather than personal advancement 

It is tme that in the late 1830s the dtimate success of a Refom party govemment 

was wt totaiiy assure& and that as late as the end of 1843 Murdoch was predicting that 

"the Party Govefnment cannot standn4' It is possible that Murdoch calculatecl that his 

only chance for preferment lay with the Consewatives, and that he fhlly expected them 

to triumph in the end. But this seems highly unlikely. As of 1835-1836 Murdoch was 

associated with the defence of popular interests, and not with the official Party. Even 

after the elections of 1836 and 1840, he was still seen as possible Reform material. Mer  

his 1840 defeat the Acadian Recorder was of the view that he would have been soliciteci 

45~alifax Mornine Post, 9 November 1843. 
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again by Reform if he had not corne forward in association with the Conservatives? 

In 1843, after their extremely acrimonious public banles, Howe could st i l l  say that 

Murdoch had "tried to make himself a tory . . . [but] in this attempt he had not been 

successful yet? Murdoch had none of the comections of wealth or family which 

might have endeared him to the Consavatives, and he could not have expected much in 

the way of reward had he succeeded at the polls. When the Conservatives were in power 

under J.W. Johnston in 1843-48 and 185740, Murdoch received no offices or honours* 

It was the coalition ministry under Lord Falkland that saw hirn appointed to the newly- 

created Central Board of Education in 1841, and it was the Howe govemment which 

finally conferred the honour of Queen's Counsel on Murdoch on May Day 1863, just 

weeks before its cnishing defeat at the polls. Not much is hown about Murdoch's 

relations with the Consmatives in the 185ûs, but it is possible that he becarne estrangai 

even from them a s  they became a disciplineci political party on the Reform (now Liberal) 

model. Lf Murdoch ran more or less under the Co~l~ervative banner in 1840, it was only 

because they had not demanded any ironclad cornmitment nom him, which allowed him 

to be tme to his principles. 

Beamish Murdoch, Comtry Ideology and Responsible Government 

W.S. MacNutt noted many years ago that party goverment "rquired a sacrince 

of independence, a devotion to the leadership of a single individual, a concentration of 
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authority? which were alien to political experience in the Atlantic Rovinca."4 

Historiaas have seldom taken these concenrs seriously, and have regarded the opposition 

to respomible government as based on an unthinking and self-interestecl defence of the 

status quo. There were a number of strands within the opposition to rcsponsibie 

goverriment, some of which were certainly based principally on self-interest, but this 

review of Murdoch's political carea has attempted to show that there was a principled 

opposition as well. Even if this much is conceded, it is legitimaîe to ask what relevance 

these principles had in the Nova Scotian environment of the 1830s and 4ûs? Did 

Murdoch stubbornly adhem to views which no longer had anything to offer 

contemporaries in theu search for more effective govemment? 

In retrospect, Murùoch's concem over a lack of accoutability, though valid in 

some respects, was too much focused on the formai mechanics of government and not 

enough on informal mechanism. He thought that govemment by majority would mean 

government without cm opposition, which he saw as the uitirnate threaî to liberty and 

property. In this his feras wae those of the lawyer rather than the social scientist. The 

fact that a government has the powcr to p a s  a parricular mesure does not mean that it 

will necessarily do so in the face of strong public opposition. In spite of his own 

extensive involvanent with journalism, Murdoch does not seem to have given much credit 

to the power of public opinion as manifested through the press. 

yThe Atlantic Provinces: The Emergence of Colonial Societv. 1 7 12- 1857 (Toronto: 
McLeiiand & Stewart, 1965), p. 222. 
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Nor did Murdoch have a satisfactory solution for the problems posed by the ancien 

réeime' s propnetmial concept of office, which entaileci problems of both accountability 

and access. The Charles Hiil Wallace f lair  had shown that bonds and sureties were not 

effective twls for the ongoing supervision of govermnent business. The old concept of 

office provided littie opportunity for the active direztion of incumbents. It was adequate 

for a slow-movuig society where policy-makers faced few challenges, but not for one 

where change was continuous Here Murdoch's fears blinded him to the potentiai for 

positive change. With regard to access to office, it is unclear how Murdoch thought men 

of talent outside the the official cliques could wer be appointe& given the relative paucity 

of offices and theu tendency to heritabiiity. In his Emtome he expressed the view that 

"offices are held at the pleasure of the crown, or are otherwise regulated by acts of 

assembly, so that an office seems not to be a hereditament [i.e., not inheritable] in Nova 

Scotia," but this formal statement of law ignored the fiequent bestowal by government of 

a fauier's office on his son a -  the former's demise? 

Some of Murdoch's concerns wexe jusfified, especially his fears about 

unaccountability where a smdi executive wmmanding a major@ in the legislatme 

wielded power in a party system. Recent scholarship has noted that while responsible 

government did provide a mechanism for the orderly tramfer of power between groups 

with different visions of the public good, it provided few formal restrahts on the Party 

which achieved power. One scholar has concluded that respomi'ble govermnent has given 

Canadians the worst of both worlds, a political order lacking "both British self-restraht 
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and American institutional checksw9 Indeed, over-concentration of power in the hands 

of the executive is still identifi.ed as a central problem with Canadian politicai structures 

today, even af€er the adoption of an entrenched Charter of Rights which imposes some 

restraints on govemment action? As an example of the legitimacy of Mufdoch's 

concem, it is interesting to contrast the extraordinary public debt which the government 

of Nova Scotia was prepared to assume in the 1850s, with the situation south of the 

border, where constitutional amendments in a number of States in the i 840s ordaineci strict 

limits on public borrowing. Under the old order in Nova Scotia, it is highly imwrely that 

the Assembly would have auîhorized bonowing on such a scale. Under party 

govemment, however, there was no real check once the proponents of a public railway 

gained the upper hand The best example of this problem was the refusal of the 

governxnent to call an election on the issue of Confederation in 1866-67, an election it 

weli knew it would lose. 

The exarnple of the railway points out another problem with Murdoch's approach 

to politics in the rapidly changhg environment at mid-century. Technological advances 

and political change within Bntain meant that decisions about economic policy were more 

cornplex than in the past. Under the oM mode1 of politics where every member rnight 

'Paul Romney, "From the Rule of Law to Respolisible Goverment: Ontario Political 
Culture and the ûrigins of Canadian Staîism," Canatlian Kistorical Association Historical 
Pmers 1988, pp. 86119, at p. 117. 

"For a recent exarnple of this point of view voiced by an academic-cm-MP, and 
fornier senior policy adviser to prime minister Joe Clark, see James Gillies, "niinking the 
unhhkable: the Republic of Canada," Globe and Mail (national edition), 28 June 1997, 
p. m. 
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scrutinize govmiment muisures by his own criteria, the bias was towards inertia and 

stasis. The existence of vested interests meant that any new measures of economic 

development (favouring railways over cm&, for example) were likely to be votd down. 

Such actions might protect "liberty'' in some abstract way, but rnight also provide poor 

govemment. There was no easy resolution of the tension between providing effective and 

responsive government, and ensuring that state powa did not exceed its proper bounds. 

If the Refomers erred too much in the first direction, those of the Country persuasion 

erred too much in the latter, and the possibility of some golden mean has remaineci elusive 

io this day. 

Murdoch was certainly aware of the tension between achieving effective 

govment  and respecthg citizens' nghts. In spite of his fears of an excessive 

conceniration of state power, he was no apologist for minimalist govenunent. He believed 

that goveniment should actively seek to promote the advancement and welfare of its 

people through positive measues such as the extension of ducation, the provision of 

subsidies to the fishing and @culturai sectors in certain cases, and the support of a 

police force. Murdoch's E~itome is infused with the spint of eighteenth century paternal 

government, and devotes several chapters to the contcmporary quivalent of social welfare 

law? It is important to appreciate how Murdoch's thought could reconcile his obsessive 

n ~ o l .  1 contains chapters dealing with the law connecteci with agriculture, with trade, 
with religion, morals, chanty and ducation, and with health and amusement. See Philip 
Girard, "Themes and Variations in Early Canadian Legal Culture: Beamish Murdoch and 
his E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Swtia," Law and Historv Review 1 1 : 1 (1 993), pp. 101 - 
44, at pp. 129-30. 
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concan over the protection of civil and religious liberties, with his views about the 

legitirnacy and necessity of state intewention, 

If one were to look for evidence about how he put these ideas into practice, 

Murdoch's tenure on the Central Board of Education (1841-45) would bear investigation. 

This body, Mce the newly incorporated city of Halifax itself, was a product of Lord 

Falkland's coalition administration. It was created by statute in 1841 to supervise the 

commissioners appointeci in each county to vend the money aiiotted to them under the 

1832 Act for the Encouragement of Schoois. The members, two Reformas, two Tories 

and the reluctant Tory Murdoch, selected him as secretary, testimony to his continuing 

ability to mediate between the two factom. Murdoch quickly drafted a set of d e s  and 

regdations for the supervision of the county commissioners of education, and prepared 

the mual reports of the Board, which were crammed with statistics and useful 

information. When the Act was allowed to expire in 1845, an early effort to develop 

educational policy came to nought, and no attempt would be made again for twenty years, 

until the reforms of the Tuppa administration." 

Murdoch's tenure as Recorder of the city of Halifax would also bear investigation 

in this context. During the 1850s the city moved ah& quickiy with a broad program of 

civic amelioration, with which Murdoch was rnuch involved, which made it a quite 

" The Refomen on the Board were Joseph Howe and Michael Tobin, the Tories LW. 
Johnston and Dr. Charles Cogswe11. Murdoch's d e s  and mual reports can be found in 
RG 14, vol. 30. The relevant statutes are Statutes of Nova Scotia 1832, c. 2; 1841, C. 43; 
and 1845, c. 25, which discontinueci the Central Board of Education and retunied to the 
1832 system of supervision, which required the county commissionas to submit their 
a ~ u a l  reports to the lieutenant-govemor. 
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d.ermt place at Confiederation tha. it had been in the 1830s. City poiitics by the 1850s 

were carrieci on pursuant to a bipartisan madel w k h  was at odds with the adversarial 

model which dominated provincial politics. This dernonstrates that a kind of cooperative 

model of politics, distinct h m  both the status quo and the party majority style offered 

by the Rcformers, was possible at least at the local level. While it is undeniable that 

Reform was attracting much electoral support in the 18409, there was still considerable 

confusion about and opposition to party government among the populace. A nurnber of 

candidates labelleci themselves as independents in the elections of 1836 and 1840, wishing 

to affiliate with neither group. The fact that all Reform's victories between 1848 and 

1857 were faVly narrow, also suggests that Nova Scotians were not overwhelming 

support- of respollsible government, at least in the short term. 

The kind of partisan acrimony which accompanied the &if€ to responsible 

government directly contradicteci eariier ide& of political harmony which encouraged the 

sublimation of diffefences in a spirit of gentlemanly a ~ c o r d . ~  This desire for 

cooperation, which did not disappear, found other outlets for its expression, notably in the 

social sphere. Two moments stand out in the 1840s' one at the beginning and one at the 

end. In May 1840 the province enthusiastically feted the marriage of Queen Victoria and 

Prince Albert, and in Halifax al1 the fkiendly societies organized b a h ,  suppers, and 

processions to honour the event. The Nova Scotia Philanthropie Society selected mcmbers 

Joseph Howe and Beamish Murdoch to carry the banner of Acadia at the head of their 

procession, a moment which Murdoch later referred to in a humorous way to try to de& 

%On these earlier ideab and customs, see Cuthbertson, Johnnv BLuenose, pp. 33-4. 
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tensions which had &sen within the Society." Nine years later Halifax celebrated the 

cent- of its founding, and once again Joseph Howe and Beamish Murdoch were the 

~VVO principal public figures calleci upon to give meanhg to this event. The scholar 

Murdoch delivemi a centenary oration on a histoncal theme to the assembled crowd on 

8 Jime 1849, whiie the populist Howe composed a "Song for the Centenary" which was 

widely distrib~ted.~ The symbolism of these two political opponents uniting in support 

of a broader patriotic cause went against the philosophy of responsible govemment, which 

s t d  the nght of winners at the polls to d e ,  rather than working with the losers. We 

rnay see in these events some longing within civil society for cwperaîion by political 

opponents, which could not be satisfied under existing arrangements. Indeed, one may 

wonda whether the enormous popularity of voluntary societies in Halifax in the 1840s 

represented in part a a t i o n  against the rapid creation of party blocs.n 

Murdoch expressed the reality of political division, with a tinge of regret, using 

a mathematid l o g y :  "Like the asymptotes of a parabola, in mathematics, however 

nearly at times they might seem to approach, they [i-e., he and Howe] never could 

unite."" A better image of the reiationship between Howe and Murdoch might be the 

Chinese symbol of yin and yang: two opposing but complementary forces which combine 

5S~imes (Halifax), 2 1 Decemba 1 841. 

n ~ a v i d  A. Sutherland, "Voluntary Socides and the Rocess of Middle-class 
Formation in Early-Victorian Haiifax, Nova Scotia," Journal of the Canadian Historical 
Association 5 (1994), pp. 237-63, refm briefly at p. 250 to the role of hternalisn in 
bridging etbnic, Sectanan and political dü£érences. 

5 ~ i m e s  (Halifax), 21 December 1841. 
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to foxm a pafect &le. In personality and politics the two had diverged more and more 

util they seemed to rrpresmt polar opposites. Yet if Joseph Howe dominated the stage 

of  provincial politics, Beamish Murdoch ntained a certain place within Nova Scotian 

society, almost as a necesSay foil to Howe. The pairing of Howe and Murdoch at key 

public events showed that while Nova Scotians had chosen Reform, they were not totally 

pleased with the way the choice had k e n  put to them. Beamish Murdoch represented an 

older vision of pabtiotism, a combination of Country ideology and paternalist govemmmt 

uncomplicated by p a .  politics, which many did not wish to leave behind 



Chapter Eight 

Patriot Jurist 

What was Nova Scotia? Who were Nova Scotians? In the 1820s. the inhabitants 

of this remnant of the First Empire could Hord a Little introspection. Finaily, d e r  nearly 

seven decades of h o c *  constant war. Nova Scotia found itself at peace. It is perhaps not 

surpriskg that lawyers (among others) should have turneci their min& to these questions. 

Their preparatory reading exposed them to issues of social and political organization, 

comparative Iaw, and legal history. As part of the British diaspora, they were dso 

inheritors of a tradition which explicitly linked "the rights of Englishmen" and the 

common law to British exceptionalism and im@d success.' The pst-Waterloo 

grneration of la- was quite prepared to make connections between law, culture, and 

national identity. 

Of this generation, Beamish Murdoch and Thomas Chandler Halibuxton wouid 

becorne writers of some histoncal sigdicance. Along with Joseph Howe, they devoted 

Sustained attention to the question of Nova Scotian identity, aibeit for three different 

reasom: Murdoch to cdebrate and consene Nova Scotia's past, Haliburton to deplore the 

~010ny's present, and Howe to predict its fûtme. This chapter will explore Murdoch's 

substantial cultural output with principal reference to his early literary efforts, which 

cuiminnted in his editorship of British North America's first literary periodical, 

Acadian Magazine (1826-281, and to his E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia (1832-33). 

'J.G.A. Pocock, The AnCient Constitution and the Feudd Law, rev.ecL (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1987). 
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Murdoch's Historv of Nova-Scotia or Acadie (186567) has becn studied by many 

scholars, and will be analyzed briefly and seleaively for f contribution to the "identity" 

question. In addition to these betta-known wodcs, Murdoch's writing ranges over 

M y  ~ e r y  lit- form except the novel and short story, including poew, bdads, 

lit- editing, law refom pamphlets, essays, newspaper jorrrnalism, legislation, and 

unpubfished Mi'lonaq-English and Gaetic-En- dictionacies. His library included works 

in French, Italian, Spanish, LaM, Greek and German, and in subject matter ranged far 

beyond law, iiterature and the classics. Awareness of the full bceadth of Murdoch's work 

and interests is necessary to appteCiate his mies both as culturai producer and as lawyer- 

scholar.* 

Exiseing scholarship treats the literary efforts of Haliburton, Murdoch and Howe 

under the nibric of the "intekctual awakening of Nova Scotia," which is said to have 

characterized the years between Waierloo and responsible govenimen~~ Sethg theu 

oeuvre in the context of recent work on the evolution of nationfi- in which the idea 

of nations as "imagined commUI1itiesn has been exploreci, dows  a somewhat different 

approach to this literature. It has been widely accepted that national identity is a concept 

which bas been actively and selectively coLlStituted by authors and promoters who 

'A coqlete biblography of Murdoch's pubLished works is provideci in Appendix A 
to this thesis. On Mindoch's liirary, see the next chapter- On the lawyer as man of 
1- in the US. con- sec Robert Ferguson, Law and Letters in American culture 
(Cambridge, Mas: Harvard University Press, 1984); Arthur Konehky, "Law and Culture 
in Antebelium Boston," Staaford Law R.eview 40 (1988), p. 1132. 

3 ~ . C .  Harvey, "The InteUectual Awakening of Nova Scotia," Dalhousie Review 13 
(1933), p. 18. 
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purported only to discover and expose pre-exishg traits of th& particular national 

group? In New Worid societies, the definition of Rnational" identity was a particulafiy 

pressing and delicate issue because of the high degree of religious and ethnic 

hetaogeneity.' J.M. Bumsted has stated that the Maritimes in the earty nineteenth 

cen- were societies of "almost mhaghble culanal diversity? A d a n ,  Mi'kmaq. 

e c a n  and Gad sbarcd the terrain of Nova Scotia with New England planters and with 

peapie of Germanie, En- and Anglo-INh origin Churchmen, Dissenters and 

Catholics jostled each other. How was the colony to rise above its situation as a congeries 

of isolaîed and partidaristic dements? An identity wouid have to be inventeci; shared 

domesticated cummon law, and a eammon history and territory wouid be the 

means by which Murdoch sought to mate a Nova Scotian identity. This chapter 

is thus divided into thr& paro. the fhst dcaling with Murdoch's d y  iiterary efforîs, the 

semnd with his p r k @  legal work, the E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia, and the 

third with his Hisrorv of Nova-Saba or Acadie- 

'A seminal text is Benadict Anderson, hagined Commimities, 2d ed (LonQn: 
Verso, 199I). 

S A n d ~ n ,  M e d  Commmities, considers this question with particular reference 
to Laiin Amerka, bat New England was to some &an exception in behg much les 
culturaUy divase than mast otha parts of the New World 

bnie Chit~raj ~andscape of Canada," in &mard &ilp and ~hilip D. Morgan, 
eds, Stramzers within the E b h :  Cultural Mareins of the First British Emaire (Chape1 
HiU. N.C.: University of North Carolina Press, 1991), p. 363. 



Although toàay the word "creolen is used to denote a person or language of mixed 

racial ongins, in its original meaning it sipifîed a "person of (at least theoreticdy) pure 

Eiaopean descent but bom in the ~rnericas.~' Thus Andenon can identw Benjamin 

Franklin as  a "mole nationalist." In explainhg the evolution of nationalkm in the New 

World, Anderson points to the role of the newspaper as central in defining the perimetm 

of a particular imagined commUILity. Thus, while acknowledging the key roles played by 

economic factors, liberalism and the enlightenment in stimuiating New World nationalism, 

he concludes that the "provincial meoie printmen piayed the decisive historic d e "  in 

shaping each nation's idea of itseK8 Beâmish Murdoch and Joseph Howe are both good 

examples of this phenornaion. 

Even as a young man, Murdoch was fully aware of the power of print. Wnting 

to the Acadian Recorder as "Brutus" in 1820, he marvelled that "1 c m  ( h m  the extensive 

circulation of this papn) enta into the closet of every man in the province, teil him his 

failings with the wn.i?daice of a niend, reward his good conduct with unbought praise, 

and excite him to deeds of virhie by pointing out their advantage~."~ The hortatory tone 

is shiking. The young would-be lawya spoke as a kind of secular pries using the 

newspaper as a pulpit, h m  which platform he sought to act as an arbiter of taste and 

'~nderson, hmzbed Communities, p. 47, note 1. 

8 %id, p. 65. In fact, Anderson argues that modem nationalism originated in the 
Amerkas rather than Europe. 

930 Septanber 1820. The identity of "Brutusn has been mnfirmed by the appearance 
of a draft v h o n  of this letta in Bcymish Murdoch's 1814-20 commonplace book entitled 
"Fops of the Supreme Court," facing pages 49-51. 
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behaviour. A past inMerence to literary wbievernent in the province was, in Murdoch's 

opinion, "rapidiy disappearing . . . in a great meastue tbrough the medium of newspapers, 

the talents for composition in which would not disgrace any country." 

From the beginning, Murdoch's message was t h  the New World in general, and 

Nova Scotia in particular, were different h the Old Some of these differences were 

salutary. The pursuit of needom and wealth in North Amerka allowed its people to 

"surmount those obstacles to . . . civil union that exist in differences of language, country 

and religion." Emigrants h m  E m p e  lefi "all national jealousies to sink in the Atlantic" 

during their voyage. Other features of the New World were more problematic, and 

prevented the kind of cultural floweruig Murdoch advocated. One was simply the l e s  

developed state of society in the province, compared to the "endless diversity of 

occupations" in Britain. In Nova Scotia there were fewer role models, and "[flrom a want 

of cornpetition the thirst for knowledge is slaked." Another obstacle was the insidious 

"rnaxirn that money is the summit of felicity." Even when the immigrant generation had 

achieved economic security, its members often restricted the education of their sons to 

"writhg, reading and aithmetic, because every other science is trifling when compared 

with the Science of multiplying Dollars." In colonial sucieties this tendency was 

reinforced by "numberless instances of men of genius rising to the highest offices and 

obtaining a universal applause without much aid h m  education." 

If education was concedeci to be a poor investment in a young society, then what 

exactly w u  Murdoch's point in pmddulg his compatriots to respect leaming and 

contribute to the production of a provincial literatwe? His goals were two-fold. Firsf 
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Iearnulg and fiterature were essentiai to humaniîy's moral progress. If m e  possessed 

literary talent one hi a duty to society to express it, but people needed to be constantiy 

Man is so far h m  enquiring what his duty is that he requins to be 
incesantly remindeci of the most important obligations. The due of self 
improvernent can never be weil undersfood without indefatigable research 
and uuwearied attention and we pumie it not in proportion to the benefits 
we rnight derive nom it but in proportion to the stimuli (spurs as they are 
emphatically named) thaî excite our energy and activity. 

With the aid of modem techniques of publishing and distribution, Nova Scotians could 

participate in the world-wide march of civilization as easily as  anyone else. 

Murdoch's second goal was more precise. A provincial fiterature was neces- 

to m a t e  a Nova Scotian identity. It was Mu~doch's fondest hope that one &y Nova 

Scotia might be "classed among those wuntries that have reared and produced the 

benefactors of the human race." To do sa, it would fkt have to generate a sense of itself, 

which was best done through the process of literary production. At the age of twmty 

Murdoch had thus already formulateci his role in provincial society: a spur to culturaj 

excellence, a goad to his fellow citizais to be aware of their taients and of their duw to 

exploit thnn. For the next dozen years he pursued this role with "unwearied attention-"'O 

These goals ânimated "The Literary Fonuxi" ( a h  known to contemporaries as a 

debating society) which appeared in 1820 in Halifax. Its members were fourteen yoimg 

men, including Murdoch, all but one of them with links to the law. Th& constitution 

- p p  

'me quotations are taken h m  a draft letter in Murdoch's cornmonplace book 
"Forms of the Supreme Court" (facing pp. 49-5 1). much of which was published in the 
Acadia. Recorder, 20 September 1820. 
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stated that the club aimed at the "hprovement of its Members in general Knowledge and 

in the art of speal~g" through weekly discussiotls of "History, Mords, the comparative 

mexit of eminent men, and occasiody points of m a  speculaîion and Law." It was 

hoped by its founders that these activities would "sharpen the intellects and mate the 

habit of classifying the ideas and of accurate thhkk~g."'~ These goals seem entirely 

innocuous to modern eyes. Yet the literary/debating club was the subject of much 

criticism by the older generation, including the parents of some prospective members. 

Judge Brenton HalIîburton refused to serve as patron to the Literary Forurn, and S.G.W. 

Archibald and other prominent citiznis were averse to it. Their objections reveal the 

extent to which confonnity of opinion was felt to be necessary for social cohesion by 

Halifax's consenative elders. They also betray a fear that such groups might p d d e  an 

undeserved platfonn for men of the "wrongn social origins. "Tullus Hostilius" thundered 

in the pages of the Acadian Recorder that a debating society would "throw open the door 

to every fiippant cox-combical blockhead to self-coILStitute himself a second Cicero or 

Dernosthenes," and that the proponents might betîer spend their time in more serious 

pursuitd2 Even though politics and religion wexe to be prohibited a s  topics of 

discussion, the worthy patriarchs of Halifax were apprehensive of "anythuig that may have 

but the appearmce of an opening to the propagation of sentiments opposed to morality 

"Eleven were articled cl& and two others wouid becorne lawyers in the early 
1830s. "Rules, constitution and corrapondence regardhg the Literary Forum, 1820," MG 
20, vol. 222, no. 95. 

l2 Acadian Recorder, 20 May 1820. 
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or religion and consequentiy to the peace and happiness of ~ociety."~~ The older 

generation of notables considered that any discussion of the nature of provincial society 

might undefmitle their own role at its apex. The Lit- Forum was stilbm. 

It was the misfortune of the club's promoters to commence th& endeavours at the 

very time when their conternporary William Wilkie caused "a tempest in the Halifax 

teacup" with the publication of A Letter to the People of Halifax. This "incendiary 

pamphlet" containeci stinghg critiques of v W y  every court and legal official in the 

province except the lieutenant-govenior, and merited its author a trial for seditious libel 

at Easter term 1820. Convicted and sentmced to "Two Years' Imprisonment in the House 

of Correction . . . at hard l h r , "  Wiiicie's sentence appem to have been commuted, 

provided he agreed to Ieave the province. It is no surprise that the samc official clique 

who sought to purge the body politic of the malcontent Wilkie would view a debating 

society as the thin edge of a dissentirnt wedge which could not be tolerated." 

The fiasco of the Literary Forum iüustrâted that dependence on the patronage of 

commUIilty notables might m e  the goals of its members. Freedom of speech could 

only be securecl through direct involvement in journalism. George Renny Young founded 

the Novascotim in 1824, and t h m  years later sold "the best dl-round papa in the 

"Swra, note 11. 

'%e Wilkie case is exhaustively considered in Barry Cahili, "Sedition in Nova 
Scotia. & v. W&ie and the Incontestable Illegaiity of Seditious Liael before Q v. Howe 
(1835)," Daihousie Law J o d  17 (1994), p. 458. Cahill suggests that Willoe may have 
been apprenticexi to a lawyer at this the. 
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province" to Joseph Howe in order to prepare for the legal profession.i5 Murdoch too 

became actively involved in joumalism, assisting Philip J. Holland with editorid work at 

the Acadian ~ecorder. l6 

In 1825 a local disaster provided Murdoch with another occasion to explore the 

$lestion of local identity. He combined his interests in joumalism, history a d  poetry in 

a 48-page pamphlet entitled A Narrative of  the Late Fires at Miramichi. New-Bnmswick, 

published by P.J. Holland in December of that year. The extensive forest fire which 

ravagexi 8000 square miles of the Miramichi valley in early Oaober had lefi250 people 

dead and caused enormous damage. Murdoch's immediate goal in composing this 

pamphlet was to provide a poignant accouat of the tragedy which would inspire readers 

to contnbute to relief efforts. Much of the pamphlet is taken up with an account of the 

philanthropie respoase to the ment in British North America and New England, and a 

description of '~emarkabie Instances of Suffefing." Murdoch the historian was aiready 

at work, however, as he contextualized his story with some description of the history and 

topography of Northumberland County. Much of the writing, Wre his Historv of Nova- 

Scotia or Acadie forty years later, consists of extracts &om original sources (prima-y 

newspapes) spiiced with bits of narrative. 

'me assessment is that of J. Murray Beck, Jomh Howe, vol. 1 (Kingston and 
Monhal: McGill-Queai's University Press, 1984), p. 43. 

'6Murdoch recordeci a payment in his account book of f 66 13s f?om Phüip J. HolIand 
for editoriai services h m  18 September 1824 to 26 May 1826, representing a rate of pay 
of f4O per mum. A later payment shows that he again provided editorial senrices h m  
September 1835 to June 1836: MG 3, vol. 1836a 
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Appended to this account of the fh is a two-page poem entitled "The 

Conflagration," in which Murdoch permitted himself to meditate on the larger meaning 

of the disaster. He did not interpret it as evidence of Goci's displeawne, as a Puritan 

divine of the previous century might have doue, nor as a random act of nature. Rather, 

the fire is part of God's plan for the universe, foreshadowing the final apocalypse of the 

End of Days. It is God's way of reminding His people of His awesome powa and of the 

prnpose of human existence. In his narrative of the event, Murdoch noted at one point 

that some s u ~ v o r s  thought the Last Day had indeed corne, a theme which recurs in the 

The trembling earth appears 
To shake h m  pole to pole 
As when the tnmip &ail d 
To its 1s t  d a m  each soul. 

At a more prosaic Level, the poem is a h  about the meaning of community and the need 

for mutuat aid: 

Thro ail Columbia speeds the taie 
And showing tears al1 eyes overflow 
"Quick man the bark and spread the sail, 
And bear relief to soothe their woe" 

Them foilow several stanzas describing the response to the disasta in Quebec, Upper 

Canada, Boston, New York and the other Maritime provinces, which af5rm the 

importance of the human bonds that de@ geography in this vast portion of the continent- 

The significance of this poem lies not in its purely lit- value, which is 

unremarkable, but in Murdoch's attempt to invest a local event with transcendent 

meaning. It was this dual aspect which de- cultural production for Murdoch: 
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regionai writers should attempt to interpret local events for both internal and external 

audiences. While presaving local idiom and colourafion, they should be alert to those 

elements of universai sigdicance which would d o w  their wo* to add to the cumulative 

cultural achievement of Western civilkation. Murdoch's description of the f ie early on 

in his narrative illustrates this process: 

[Tlhe proximity of immense for- parched up to tinder by the suumer 's  
heat, and now in one universai conflagration, caused an ocean of fire that 
we may conclude to be unparallelexi in the history of forest couutries, and 
perhaps not sinpassed in horrific sublimity by any natural calamity fkom 
this element, that has ever been recorded. 

The distinctively local elements - vast forests, exireme summer heaî, the "ocean of fie" - 

- combine to create an event of "horrinc s~blïmity,~ a key term in eighteenth-cenhny 

aesthetics. An experience was "sublimen if it exceeded the usual fiontiers of human 

appreciation, leaving one awestruck by an enCounter with great beauty, terror, or 

cornple~ity.'~ In presenting the Miramichi ik in this way, Murdoch tried to 

demoLlSfrafe that regional writers might have something of value to say to a broder 

audience, evai when eeating local events. 

Although he continuai to &te poetry for his own pleasirre, "The Conflagration" 

remainecl Murdoch's only published poem, and it appeared anonymously. A long ballad 

on a historicai theme also remained unpublished." In spite of his aims to cultural 

"~aniel Boorstin, The Mysterious Science of the Law (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
University Press, 19411, chap. 4. 

' m e  untitled balIad is found written in Murdoch's hand in the back of his signed 
copy of Jacobite Melodies: A Collection of the most w~u1a.r LependS. Ballads. and 
Son= of the Adhefetlts of the House of S t w t  h m  1640 itol 1746 (Edinburgh: William 
Aitchison 1823). which is held by the Legislaîi~e Library of Nova Scotia 
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leadenhip. Murdoch was not one to ovaestimate the value of his own work. He rightly 

concluded that his talents iay in 0 t h  litrrary forms and pinsued them assiduously, while 

remahhg a staanch advocate of poetry as the highest form of literary expression and 

cokcting a wide range of poeiic works for his own library. 

Murdoch's mie as cultural impresario and promoter of a Nova Scotian idmtity is 

best iliustrated by his superintendence of the The Acadian Ma~azine' a literary penodical 

pubiished at Halifax between Juiy 1826 and January 1828. The magazine's editoriais 

were unsigneci, and it was not until the late 1970s that Murdoch's identity as  editor was 

discovaed Even Murdoch's fiend Joseph Hawe did not know of his involvement, 

initially at least, although he did know that the magazine was "to be conducteci . . . by 

some of the Lawyers," revealing the reflexive comection between law and lettas made 

by con tempo fa rie^.'^ 

In meaihg The Acadian Maeazine Murdoch wished to fiuther the goals of both 

internai improvement and extemal promotion. In the preface to the first number, 

Murdoch hoped that the success of the venture wodd "advance the literary standhg of 

the Country, and tend to efface the impression which has been far too prevalent abroad, 

and particularly in tùe Mother Country, that we wae wmparatively ignorant and 

barbarousu Within Nova Scotia, Murdoch sought to "promote the extension or diaision 

of science, and the improvement of mords, or [to] &ord amusement without violating 

l9 Joseph Howe to Agnes Burgess, 9 April 1826, Bufgess Papers, MG 1, vol. 162% 
On Murdoch's d e ,  see Gwendolyn Davies, "The Editorsbip of The Acadian MagaPne 
Jdy 1826 - Jmuary 1828," Canadian Notes & Oueries 26 (Decemba 1980), p. 10. 
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proprkty and deconim." With the advance of schoois and public libraries in the province 

and with "the general spirit of improvement now in fidl opaatioa," the magazine could 

assist young people "to improve in all useful branches of fiterature.." 

Whether extemal audiences wem much aware of The Acadian Magazine may be 

doubted, but within Nova Scotia its appearance marked an important milestone in the 

evolution of provincial literature. In 19 issues wmprising 768 double-columned pages, 

The Acadian Maeazine contains dozeas of articles on a wide variety of subjects: travel, 

current events at home and abmaci, science, philosophy, biography, history, architecture. 

Poetry, short fiction, cnticism and essays are also well representd Most contributors 

remaineci anonymous, but authors are hown ta have resided at Saint John, Pictoq T m y  

Wmdsor, Annapolis Royal and in Cape Breton, as well as Halifax, revealing the j o d ' s  

broad regional appeal. In fact, over threeq~arfers of aii conûibutions were locally 

written, and the January 1827 issue cuntained solely the work of local authors.* 

Murdoch had proved that provincial authors were capable of generating sufficient 

matenai, at least in terms of quantityy to fili a literary review. With respect to literary 

merit, the most extensive examination to date of The Acadian Manazine's content has 

provided a balanced but generally positive assessment, noting the "skill and cornpetence 

displayed" in a number of the poems In general the periodicd catefed to a conservative 

and somewhat sentimental taste, but the most talented conkiiutors show "evidmce of the 

mative and critical skiiis of the many Wnters in the province who have been 

2vom Vincent, "The Acadian Magazine," in William Toye and Eugene Benson, eds. 
The M o r d  Cornoanion to Canadian Lit-, 2d ed. (Toronto: Oxford University Press 
1997), p. 4. 
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ovashadowed and forgotten because of the reputations of Howe, Haliburton and 

~oln.cmith."~' In addition to providing a training gound for such authors, the non- 

specialized format of The A d a n  M d e  established the pattern for regional 

periodicals in the 1830s and 40s. 

Running a law practice, launching a politicai career, working with various 

philanthropie societies and managing a monthly lit- journai, were enough to tax even 

Murdoch's enagies. At some point in mid- 1827 the direction of The Acadian Manazine 

passed to another lawyer, Murdoch's Wend I. Scott Tremain, but Murdoch likely 

wntinued to play a supporting role until publication ceased early in 1828. Cornpetition 

h m  newspapers, which also published locally-authoreci fiction, poetry and essays, 

dictated that Maritime literary paiodicals of the nineteenth century would lead short iives. 

Dissatisfaction with the Loss of focus on indigenous writing, which occurred der 

Murdoch's departure, may also have played a role in the magazine's demise. 

Murdoch's endeavours in the laîter part of the decade shifted away from the purely 

Literary and towards the kind of historical and legal wrîting which would make up the 

bdk of his output in f b r e  decades. The one exception was his possible contribution to 

the papas of "the Club," a group of fiends who had their satincal sketches on provincial 

life published in Joseph Howe's Novascotian beîween May 1828 and October 183 1. 

Tradition associates Murdoch's name with the Club, but there is no proof that he was part 

"Gwendolyn P. Davies, "A Lit- Study of Selected Penodicals From Maritime 
Canada, 17894872" ( P D .  dissertation, York University, 1979), p. 92. 
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of the c i r ~ l e . ~  The lawyer figure of Frank Halliday has more in cornmon with T.C. 

Haliiburton or Lawrence 07Comor Doyle than Murdoch. The atmosphere of cig-and- 

brandy male camaraderie celebrated in the Club papers strikes one as uncongenid to the 

absternious Murdoch, who would soon become active in the temperance cause. It is 

possible, however, that the image of Murdoch as a paragon of rather d d î  respectability 

relates more to his later yean, and that he was more convivial in his youth. For the 

moment, Murdoch's participation in the Club must remain an open question. 

Election to the House of Assembly spmed Murdoch to employ bis pen in the 

cause of law reform on a topic with special meaning for him: imprisonment for debt. 

In 1827 he circulateci among his colleagues a pamphlet on the subject, of which no copy 

is known to have survived. His efforts to change the law while a member of the House 

having proved nuitless, Murdoch issued a second enlarged edition addressed to the public 

in 183 1. The pamphlet contains a 20-page essay by Murdoch, followed by a 40-page 

appendix of extracts fiom Legislative debates on the subject in Upper Canada and the 

United States and other supportkg documents. The essay shows Murdoch at his best as 

a prose stylist. 

Murdoch's objections to impnsonment for debt are voiced eloquently and with 

conviction, and his refbtation of contrary arguments is stated in a clear and convincing 

manner. His opposition to impnsonment for debt was based not on economics but rather 

%wendolyn Davies, "The Club Papers: Haliburton's Literary Apprenticeship," in h a  
Studies in Maritime Literarv Historv. 1760-1930 (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press 1991). 
See also Came MacMillan, "Colonid Gleanings: 'The Club' Papers (1 828-3 1 )," Essavs 
on Canadian Writinp; 31 (1985), p. 51. 
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on co12Sfitutionat and moral grounds. The institution dowed property to be vdued above 

human L'beay, put "arbitrary . . . power into han& the most likely to abuse ifw and was 

incompatible with the requirements of Christianity and civihzation. Imprisonment for debt 

meant that the creditor took no responsiiility for extendhg credit in doubtful cases, and 

provided no way of distinguishing the genuinely feckless debtor h m  those who were 

honest but unfortunate. It m e d  no rcal deterrent function in an economy where the need 

for credit was a fact of everyday Me. Moreover, "[a] jail may teach or foster vicious 

habits, but it is a poor seminary for improvement of the human character" - a clear 

referace to his father's rmhappy encornter with debtors' prison. 

In Murdoch's view, law refom and Literaîure were both part of the mission 

civilisatrice which profasional men were bound to foster in this pst-war period of peace 

and relative prosperity? Both were based, ideally, on a sense of shared values and 

identity. By 1830 Mudoch appears to have resigned hunself to the fact that his 

contribution to belles-lettres would be slight Other fonns of literature beckoned, through 

which he might better explore the contours of a Nova Scotian identity. 

U ~ u r d ~ h  was appointai dong with four others to a law reform commission in 1832, 
when the Assembly determin& that it was "necessary to revise the Civil and Criminal 
Codes of the Province, and to render the practice of the Courts of Law and Equity more 
simple and less expensive;" Statutes of Nova Scotia 1832, c. 42. For unknown reasons, 
perhaps related to the rifts associaîed with the emergence of the Reform cause, the work 
of the commission did not progress. The Assanbly revoked its mandate in 1837, 
declaring that the commissioners had "not proceeded in the discharge of the duties . . . 
comrnitted to them;" Statutes of Nova Scotia 1837, c. 55. 



Law as LiteratPre: An E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia 

As the Jewish proverb states, "When one door closes, another opens." Although 

bitterly disappointed by his defeat at the poils in 1830, Beamish Murdoch was tw full of 

ideas and ambition to remain in a state of depressive inactivity for long. Within months 

he had turned his energies to his most ambitious project to date: a multi-volume treatise 

on the law of Nova Scotia In February 183 1 Joseph Howe was pleased to observe that 

Murdoch was not moping d e r  his defeat, but devoting himself to a worthwhile 

purpose? The prospectus of the work stated th& its object was "to give a brief and 

clear outline of the elements of Engiish law as it is at present in force in this colony; and 

to arrange the statute law of the province in methodical order." In addition ta its appeal 

to professional men, Murdoch hoped the work would be of utility to "members of the 

Legislaaire, magistrates and militia officers . . . as weii as [to] those who wish to fomi 

an idea of the laws by which they are governecl," At a time when articling studemts were 

expected to wade through Blackstone's Commentanes, Tidd's Practice, and other weighty 

tomes on English law, Murdoch also hoped that his proposed work "might be usefut 

an introduction to the study of provincial  la^."^ 

In addition to these eamest and public-spiriteci motivations, Murdoch undoubtedly 

had more personai considerafions in mind as weil. A clue to these is provided in the 

dedication of the work: 



to the Hon, S.S. Blowers, Cbief Justice, and President of HOM. Councii, 
this essay on the Iaws of a colony, over whose ûiiunais he ha3 long 
presided, is by his kind permission, i n s c r i i  in token of respect and 
veaeration for his public services, high judicial qualities, and inflexible 
integrity, which are interwoven with the author's earliest recoflecti~ns.~ 

Murdoch had g d  reasou to be thankfûl to Blowers, whose decision in the Market Wharf 

litigation was a crucial biming point in the history of the Beamish family fortunes. Hope 

for the chief justice's intercession with regard to some fiiture appointment, possibly even 

a judgeship, was undoubtedly mingIed with gratitude in inspiring this fulsome dedication. 

While Ianship ties counted heavily under the oligarchy, the regime had some meritocratic 

elements. Had the advent of responsible govenunent not shaken the province's politicai 

order, it is possible that Murdoch might eventuaUy have received some official 

appointment in recognition of his le@ and pofitical servicesn Joseph Howe, even after 

his politid disagreements with Murdoch, could state in 1840 that the E~itome "ought, 

long since, to have entitled the author to some especial mark of approbation h m  the 

local ~ovemment."~~ 

The prospectus for the Eoitome stated that the work would be published as soon 

as a d c i e n t  number of subscribers had been found Having SUffered a large loss with 

his publication of Hal'burton's Hisiorv, Joseph Howe was not about to take such a risk 

'6E~itorne of the Laws of Nova-Scoti4 4 vols. (Halifax: Joseph Howe, 1832-33), i, 
p. iü. 

n Murdoch's appointment as commissioner and secretary to the Central Board of 
Education in 1841, discussed in chapter 7, was a step in this direction, but the Board 
expired in 1845. Murdoch's main appointment thereafter was not a provincial one, but 
the municipal office of Recorder of the City of W a x .  
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again. He agreed to pubiish the Epitome on a contracmai bask ody. with Murdoch 

assuming aii the risk. In November 183 1 Howe announced that "a number of Subscribers 

adequate to the expenses of the Work having been obtaiaed, Mr. Murdoch's Epitome of 

the Laws will go to Press i~ll~llediately."~ In reality this was not the case. The E~itome 

carried no iist of subscribers when it was published, and Murdoch remaineci personaiiy 

responsible for aU the publishulg expenses. He was able to persuade Howe to take a note 

for a large part of the cos& which was not ultimately s d e d  by Murdoch for many years. 

Alfowing debts to go unpaid over a long paiod was not musual at the time, but the 

subsequent political antagonisms between Murdoch and Howe probably contributcd to the 

delay in this case? 

The exact number of copies of the E~itome printed by Howe remains a mystery, 

but around 500 sets seems likely. Murdoch's record of his account with bookbinder 

George Phillips refers to 2071 "copies?" which presumably means individual volumes 

rather than Cvolume sets?' So undersbod, some 518 sets would have been printed. 

The prospectus anticipateci that each volume would contain about 200 pages, but they 

exceeded that mark by a fair rnargin, containing 239, 300, 244 and 251 pages 

%eck, Jose~h Howe, i, p. 100 states that Howe took notes from Murdoch for f460, 
upon which he did not receive nnal paymmt until 1850. It has not been possible to 
verify the refaence in the Joseph Howe papers upon which this statement is based. 

"MG 3, vol. 1836A, f. 24. 
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respectively, for a total of 1034 pages? The volumes were bandsomely produced, weil- 

indexed, contained very féw errors, and w a e  mail enough in Sue to be easily handled 

and transported. The wst to subscribers was to be 8s per volume "half bound" (i-e., in 

calf) or 6s 6d in boards, and the work could be obtained through agents in Windsor. 

Pictou, Annapolis, Sydney, Lmenburg, Kentviiie and T m ,  as well as in Halifax. How 

many copies w e ~  actually sold is unknown, but there is reason to believe the E~itome 

was never a best-seller. The underwhelming response to the appeal for subscribers is one 

due. Awther is that C.H. Belcher was still advertising the E~itome for sale in Halifax 

in 1842. a decade after the first volume appearal." 

Some observers saw the work as part of an emergent provincial iiterahue. The 

author of a letter to the Novascotian responded to the prospectus with the observation that 

"[elvery attempt of this kind which adds to the mail pile of ou.  native productions should 

be liberally encouragecl [, to] give a noble spur to ou. native literati to exert 

themselvesrtY Treating the Epitome as a contribution to local literatute is entirely 

appropriate, as it is not just a dry compilation of provincial laws (though it is that at some 

points) but also an attempt to articulate both a Nova Scotian legal culhue and a provincial 

identity. 

3 2 ~  fifth v o l ~ e ,  to be devoted to local and private legislation (Le., laws dealing with 
the powers of particutar local govemments or institutions, the incorporation of individual 
wmpanies or chmhes, etc.) was promised when vol. 4 was issued, but it never appeared: 
Novascotian, 4 September 1833. 

33~dvertisement in Halifax Times, 5 April 1842; and see below, note 103. 

" Novascotian, 24 March 183 1. 
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As Benedict Anderson has said, in explainhg the rise of nationalism in the 

republics of Latin America, "administrative organizati0n.s m t e  rneani~~g."~~ He might 

have added "legai systems," and it is rather puzzling that Anderson did not look more 

closely at local legal orders in developing his analysk At a t h e  when law was seen as 

hnbricated within daily Life, and legal regimes iUustrative of national characteristics, 

Murdoch's extrapolation of a provincial identity h m  Nova Scotia's legal order was 

uncontroversiai. Modem assumptions about law as an autonomous domain of inquiry 

separate fom the humanities and social sciences have led histonans to ignore legal texts 

h m  the colonial era, and the contribution of lawyers to the culture, broadly defineci, of 

that era. Insofar as law and history were "the most important sources of metaphor and 

example" through which British North Americms mderstood themse~ves.'~ the study of 

legal texts c m  contribute to a better understanding of cultural, political, and inteliectual 

history of any era3' 

The main themes in the E~itome have been analyzed elsewhere by the a~thor. '~ 

In this context, it is the work's treatment of the distinctiveness of the Nova Scotia legal 

3s~nderson, hanined Communities, p. 53. 

 reg Marquis, "In Defence of Liberty: 17th Century England and 19th Century 
Maritime Political Culture," University of New Brunswick Law Journal 42 (1 993), p. 42. 

''AU increasing body of European, British and North American scholarship explores 
this approach. For a particularly good example, see G. Blaine Baker, 'The Reconstitution 
of Upper Canadian Legal Thought in the Late-Victorian Empire," Law and H i s t o ~  
Review 5 (1985), p. 286. For anoher suggestive analyis, see A.W.B. Simpson, "The Rise 
and Fall of the Legd Treatise: Legal Principles and the Forms of Legal Literatw," 
Univasitv of Chicago Law Review 48 (1981). p. 632. 

38"~hemes and Variations in Early Canadian Legal Culture: Beamish Murdoch and 
his E~itome of the Laws of Nova-Scatia," Law & Historv Review 11 (1993)' p. 101. 



tradition that deserves consideration, for it provides a fine example of Nova Scotia as an 

"imagined community." An initial cornparison of the Eoitome with Joseph Howe's 

Westem and Eastern Rambles: Travel Sketches of Nova scotiaJ9 and with Thomas 

Chandler Hali'burton's The Old Judee: or, Life in a Colonv@ reveais three different 

views on Nova Scotian identity. Haliburton's thesis is that Nova Scotians, lacking the 

stabiliPng elements of a landed aristocracy and established church, have become as 

individualistic and democfittic as the Americans. They are Arnericans without the same 

initiative and resourcefulness. Nova Scotians are allergic to hierarchy, and as a result the 

province has been in a state of decline which will only accelerate with responsible 

governrnent. This severe view is leavened only by reference to the survival of various 

fok traditions among farmers and fishermen, as portrayed in the ghost stories and tall 

tales which punctuate The Old ~udge? Howe's judgment of his compatnots is much less 

severe. He h d s  them sturdy and independent, mostly hard-working but able to enjoy life 

too. If they are committed to equality, it is to the British variety (equality before the law) 

rather than the Jacksonian (one man, one vote). 

Murdoch's view of the provincial character in the E~itome has much more in 

common with that of Howe than that of Haliburton, and in fact provides sorne a~lswers 

'%.G. Parks, ed., Western and Eastern Rambles: Travel Sketches of Nova Scotia, 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1973). 

Vkst published in 1849% The Old Jud~e  is most easily available in the 1978 
Tecumseh Press reprint of the 1860 London edition, edited by M.G. Parks. 

4'The Old Jud~e: or. Life in a Colonv (1849); Colin Boyd, "'The Great Amerïcan 
Mammoth Circus': The Old Judge and Democracy in Nova Scotia," in Richard A. 
Davies, ed., The Haiiburton Bi-centenarv b l e t :  Pqers mesented at the 1996 Thomas 
Raddall Svm~osium (Wolfvilie: Gaspereau Press, 1997), p. 269. 
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to the critiques which Haliiurton wouid make in subsequent decades. Murdoch saw 

Liberty and equaiity as the principal features of provincial law, and as fiindamental Nova 

Scotian values. He argueci in the Epitome that Nova Scotian law improved upon English 

law in its more rigomus cornmitment to civil equality in the sphere of pnvate law. 

Murdoch was no more enamourcd of Amencan-style democracy than Haiiburton, but he 

could accept the individualisn of Nova Scotians because it had to be exercised within 

legal bounds. For Murdoch, the response to Haliburton's lament that Nova Scotianç hi 

no English-style stabilizing institutions was to point to the law. Law provided the key to 

distinguishing between liberty and anarchy, and codd also provide a sense of shared 

values in a diverse population. For Murdoch, understanding Nova Scotia's legai culture 

provided an essential key to its idaitity. Law. perhaps even more than newspapers or 

market relations, was an integrative force within the province, its web of institutions, 

procedures and personnel bringing together people of ciiffernt backgrounds and beliefs. 

Curiously, Haliburton has relatively linle to say about the Iaw as an institution of social 

order, and is content to adopt a kind of popuiist anti-lawyer sentiment in The Old 

It is in Murdoch's discussion of the question of the reception of English law that 

he began to make his case for a distinct provincial legal tradition. The nrst step in his 

argument was to restrict the process of reception: "[tlhe common and statute law of 

4%arry Cah.iU, T h e  'Old Judge' in The Old Judee: Nostalgie Tory-Loyalism as the 
Key to Undersîanding Nova Scotia's Re-Modem Legal Culture." in ibid., p. 251. 
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England," Murdoch asserted, "are not, as a whole, suited to our situation as a ~olony.'"~ 

Murdoch made it clear that much of the common and statute law was inappropriate for 

Nova Scotia because local conditions were âif5erent, not necessarily simpler. in addition, 

much of the English law was M y  undesirable on its me&: thus Nova Scotia was 

spared the "unnec- and amficial distinctions between d and personal property," 

"the unjust d e s  of primogeniture,," and the "arbitrary legislation" that çhackled marriage 

in the rnother country.u 

According to Murdoch, a British statute wuld not be deemed Nitable unies it had 

already been incorporated into provincial law through express teenactment or statutory 

recognition, a local judicial decision, or thmugh "the general usage of the people at 

large."45 This restrictive attitude to the question of reception served both professional 

and philosophical ends. On the one han& it prevented "dormant" British statutes fkom 

suddenly king declared in force, to the possible chagrin of local lawyers and th& clients. 

More generally, this stance reinforced the "Nova Scotia-nessn of Nova Scotian Law and 

retained the primary responsibility for its pmmulgation in the assembly rather than the 

'6Murdoch's views were echoed in the most important case on meption to be decided 
by Nova Scotia courts in the colonial period: Uniacke v. Dickson (1848), 2 Nova Scotia 
ReDorts 286, which was prosecuted for the Cmwn by the son of Murdoch's patron. Chief 
Justice Brenton Halliiurton decided that Tudor statutes imposing a C m  lien upon the 
lands of customs officers in cases of defalcation could not be considerd in force in Nova 
Scotia in the absence of reenactment by the local legislatuce. On reception gmerally, 
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This emphasis on the local legislature as the main regulator of the reception of 

Bntish law was consistent with Murdoch's views on legislative supremacy. Nonetheless, 

he made a distinction between public and private law in this context. He was weii aware 

that most of the British public or constitutional law had not been specifically reenacted 

in Nova Scotia or declami in force by judicial decision. "Met,'' he declareci, "what are 

generally esteemed the most valuable portions of British Law, have been transplanteci into 

our land,-the Habeas Corpus,-the fkeedom of the Press-the trial by Jury-the 

Representative Branch of legislature7-the viva voce examination of witnesses; aü those 

branches of public law . . ., we pos~ess."~' Reenactment of these statutes on public 

liberty was mecessary because of the nature of the original compact between the Crown 

and the early inhabitants "the national faith and royal authonty pledged to the first 

settlers [is considered] to have conhned them in the indisputable possession of that 

portion of the laws of ~ngland.'"~ Murdoch's admiration for British constitutional law 

exceeded even his respect for legislative supremacy. In effect he was proposing a kind 

of federalism, where fiindamental rights would be "entrenched" at the imperial level while 

the regdation of "property and civil rights" would remain within the iegislative p k e w  

of the local government. 

T. G. Barnes, "'As Near as May be Agreeable to the Laws of this Kingdom': Legd 
Birthright and Legd Baggage at Chebucto, 1749," in Law in a Colonial Society: The 
Nova Scotia Emerience, P.B. Waite et al., eds. (Toronto: Carswell, 1984); Barry CahiU, 
"'How Far English Laws are in Force Here': Nova Scotia's First Century of Reception 
Law Jurispmdmce,' Universitv of New Brunswick Law Joumai 42 (1993), p. 113. 
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For Murdoch, the distinctiveness of Nova Scotia law thus lay in private, not 

public, law. Murdoch echoed many writers in English and American circles in lamenting 

the fact that feudaliszn had been ovathrown in the sphere of English public law, but 

lingered in its private law, especially in the law of real property. The beauty of Nova 

Scotian law was that it breathed the spirit of the fiee British constitution into the private 

law. Nova Scotia bad the best of both worlds, possessing the British constitution but 

"M h m  many [laws] that have formed the subject of constant objection in the mother 

country.'dg The game laws and tithe laws, representing the privilege of class and Church 

respectiveiy, were unknown. So was the "expensive and UtZIlecessaiy variety of Courts" 

f ~ m d  in England. "[Tlhe comparative simplicity of our legal forms, in conveyancing and 

in law suits, wouid astonish an English practitioner," asserted Murdoch, as wodd "the 

cheapness of [our] law proceedings." Equal division of an intestate's property among his 

or her children was preferable to primogeniture, while Nova Scotia's liberal divorce law 

was p r e f d l e  to the Engiish parliamentary divorce, a "system [that] seans to favor the 

wealthy by holding out . . . a remedy nom which al1 in middle or humbIe üfe are 

deba~~ed."~' 

" -O* Ibid i, p. 35. 

'O - Ibid, i, p. 23. On divorce generally, see Kimberley Smith Maynard, "Divorce in 
Nova Scotia, 1750-1890,'' in Essavs in the fistory of Canadian Law. vol. m. Nova 
Scotia, P. Girard and J. Phiiiips, eds ,  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the 
Osgoode Society, 1990). 



Murdoch's main purpose in the bitorne was to inspire pride and confidence in 

local ratber thaa imperid traditions. This he did by praising the ingenuity of previous 

generatious in erecting a distinctive provincial code admirably suited to local conditions: 

1 may =fer to every chapter of this book to show, that having an o p  
portunity of establishing a Provincial Code with the benefit of the ex- 
perience and philosophy of older corntries, our forefathers have not failed 
in their duty; but have transmitted to us a system simple and concise, 
founded on the best principles, and tW, except on a few points, they have 
Ieft little to theù successors beyond the duty of preserving, polishing and 
throwing light upon, the useful result of th& labour? 

Just as the pioneering generations had conquemi the wildemess, replacing it with the 

rudiments of civilkation, so had they pmed the tangled undergrowth of the English 

common law hto the "simple and elegant structure of laws which long experience has 

rendered an object of public attachmenC"' Loyalty to the British constitution and 

loyalty to provincial law were like Cbinese boxes, nestling comfortably one inside the 

other. If matters of municipal regdation occasioaally required rejecting the British model, 

that was undersfood never to put in question the overarching constitutional bond. 

If the provincial code was a book in which the Nova Scotian character might be 

read, what did it reved? Some of Murdoch's key words have already been referred to - 

- "simple," "elegant.," "fieen - but their nuances need to be explored. The word 

"simple" in particular is apt to mislead. Murdoch did not mean that Nova Scotians were 

a rustic lot with only mdimentary legal ne&; the 'pioneer &YS" were long over in Nova 

E~itome, i p. 36. Murdoch was so concerned to ernphasize the distinctiveness of 
Nova Swtia's legal code that he barely refemd to the govanor's powa of suspension 
and the crown's prerogative of disallowance of colonial legislation: i p. 31. 

Ibid * s  
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Scotia by the time Murdoch sat down to write in 1830. By 1830. the provincial 

population was 120.ûûû. weli o v e  double the figure at Murdoch's birth, and Hafifax 

s h e l t d  some 15,000 souk While not large by the standards of cities in the United 

States, HaMax compareci favourably with York, Saint John, and Quebec. From about the 

time of Murdoch's birth, Halifax had been adding stately stone structures to its original 

completnent of woodai buildings, leaving at least some visitors with an impression of 

solidity7 rehement, and even grandeur. Viiting Halifax in the summer of Waterloo, 

Bishop Plessis of Quebec found that the city's buildings vied with each other in "the 

beauty of tbeir situation and the vzuiety of their structure," though his account of appalling 

conditions of poverty elsewhm in the region makes for grim readingn For Murdoch, 

such conditions of inequality (which existed in Halifax as welf) did not & i t  his 

perception that most of the province had been "civilized" for as long as he couid 

Thus when Murdoch spoke of a "simple" code of provincial law, he did not mean 

"primitiven or "mderdeveloped" Ratber' he used the word with both an aesthetic and a 

p~htiical comotaîïon A simple code avoids unnecessary technicalities and distinctions, 

thus dowing an immediate grasp of the basic p ~ c i p l e s  at work. Accordingly. the Nova 

Scotia law of property provided the minimum numba of distinctions between realty and 

personalty, and the law of succession treated all of a deceased's property as a fund to be 

shared among his or her heirs7 con- to the cornplexities of English law. What 

%ted in CyrÎl Byrne, "The Maritime Vimts of Joseph Octave Plessis, Bishbp of 
Quebec," Collections of the Nova Scotia Historical Society 39 (1977), p. 38. 
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appealed to Murdoch hem was not only the justice of the Nova Scotian solution, but its 

Blackstone and Murdoch were at one in believhg that the common law had an 

aesthetic appeal. Daniel Boorstin has shown how Blackstone encompasseci two somewhat 

wntradictory conceptions in eighteenth-century aesthetics: the "beautifid," which 

emphasized order, symmetry, and rationaIify; and the "subiime," associateci with disorder, 

grandeur, and irrationality? We have already seen that Murdoch's aesthetic reflected 

this dichotomy, associahg beauty with the b d t  environment and sublimity with the 

natural enhnxnent. His i d d s  of beauty might best be captureci in architectural temis, 

as Georgian classicism in its ratha mstere Palladian incarnafion. Throughout the 

E~itome, Murdoch üied to reflect this aesthetic by explahhg tams of art, translating 

Latin and law-French miugmsT and writing in a direct and unadorneci style." 

In his devotion to these ideais, Murdoch was by no means alone. Joseph Howe, 

wîth his constant classical allusions, was to the political world what Murdoch was to the 

legai. Indeed, some have argued that the canons of eighteenth-century classicisn d i  

dominate the d e t i c s  of Maritime Iiterafurees6 Murdoch wouid have imbibed these 

" Boorstin, The Mysterious Science of the Law, chap. 4. 

" His aim seemed to be misundersfood by a Saint John Iawyer, who cornpiainecl that 
the work had "an air of extempomeous speech." Its idormal style he regarded as a 
drawback rather than an asset: Halifax Monthlv Magazine (Juiy 1832), p. 1 (reproducing 
a review in the Saint John Courier). An emphasis on plain spealaag and informaiity was 
the stylistic hallmark of the literaîure of the period, as in "The Club" papers, the work of 
Thomas Chandla HaIiburton and Thomas McCulIoch's The Letters of Mephibosbeth 
Stemme (1821-22, repr. Halifax, 1860). 

56~anice Kulyk Keefer, Under Eastern Eves: A Cntical Readine. of Maritime Fiction 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 19 87), pp. 66-67. 
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values at the Halifax Gnmmar School, and he had only to look around him to see them 

everywhere manifest in architecture. His fiend T. C. Haliburton's Clifton estate at 

Windsor, his mentor's summer home at Mount Uniacke, the graceful Town Clock 

surmounting the Citadel, his own place of worship, S t  George's Round Church, ail 

radiated the stately conEdeme in symmetry and proportion of the Georgian aesthetic ideal. 

It was probably Murdoch himself who remarked of the newly opened Province House that 

"[aln unXorrnity and neatness pervades the outside of the building, [which] . . . is said by 

strangers, in comxtness of proportion, to exceed any edifice in Amerka" - a judgment 

confirmeci, incidentally, by p~sterity.~ For Murdoch, it was no coincidence that this 

Palladian building should genaate a legal order of Palladian simplicity and elegance. 

Nova Scotians had a "simple" code for a "fiee" people. AU Nova Scotians were 

equally fkee in the eyes of the law, including Roman Catholics and blacks. At its most 

basic level, fkedom meant fkeedom h m  enslavement: "[tlhis was fidly recognized by 

the decision given many years ago at Annapolis, when the doctrine was acted upon that 

slaves brought into this country became fke ipso facto upon ~anding."*~ In facf the 

decision of Chief Justice Blowers was not quite this bol& but Murdoch was prepared to 

see it a s  illustrative of the broader principle." It is unlikely that Murdoch accepted 

blacks as social equals, but he did accord them legal equszlity. There is aiso no evidence 

The Acadian Magazine (1826), quoted in Elizabeth Pacey, Georeian Halifax 
(Hantsport, N.S.: Lancelot Press 1987), p. 43 ("the bat use of a Palladian compositional 
formula found in Canada"). 

'9.G. BeU, "Slavery and the Judges of Loyalist New Brunswick," Universitv of New 
Brunswick Law Joumal 31 (1982), p. 9. 
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that he shared the overtly racist ideas of Haliburton or Chancellor Kent who, while anti- 

slavery, considered "the f i c a n  race . . . essentially a degraded caste, of iderior raok and 

condition in society."" Murdoch's insisteme that there was now "no religious 

distinction remaining in our Provincial code" demoastfated an important aspect of his 

attempt to shape a distinct provincial ~haracter.~' The British national character was 

inextricably bound up with protestantism, in spite of the recent "toleration" of Roman 

Catholics, and Murdoch's attempt to distance Nova Scotia kom that tradition was a 

significant contribution to the debate over the provincial idaitity. 

His emphasis on equality did not extend to the acceptance of the Mi'kmaq as hi1 

members of provincial society. Nova Scotia was a self-consciously New World sociew, 

but its original inhabitants were to have only the most marginal place within it. One fact 

especially put them beyond the pale: they ' taci [no] idea of property (of an exclusive 

nature) in the soil, before their intercourse with Europeans." Murdoch's views on the 

Mi'kmaq would change over the ensuing decades, but in 1832 he portrayed them as barely 

distinguishable fiom beasts at the time of European contact. While they might have 

grievances, said Murdoch, these were now "matter for the historian, rather than for the 

juri~t."~ 

M~ames Kent, Commentaries on American Law, 4 vols., 2d. ed. (New York: O. 
Halsted, 1832), i, p. 464. On Haliburtods racism, see George Elliott Clarke, "Must We 
Bum Haliburton?" and Greg Marquis, "Haliburton, Maritime Intellectuals and 'The 
Problern of Freedom,"' in Davies, ed. Haliburton Bi-centenarv Chadet. 

6 '~~ i tome ,  i, p. 65, but see below, note 75. 

W., ii, p. 57. Murdoch's changing views on the Mi'kmaq are explored below. 
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Murdoch believed that the cornmitment of the legai order to simplicity and 

M o m  rdected the Nova Scotian character, epitomized in the yeoman ideal who in- 

f o d  bis legal, poiiticai, and historical vision. Provincial literature of the period 

celebrated the "humble and vigomusn Nova Scotian, contrasting images of an aged and 

decadent mother country with those of colonial youth and virtue, in a striking parailel to 

American imagery of the revolutionary period." In Uisisting upon the quiet aod sturdy 

Vimie of the Nova Scotian character, Murdoch and his contemporaries sought to 

discountenance the earlier aristoccatic n o m  disseminateci h m  HdZax's garrison culture, 

n o m  that involved wnspicuous co~lsumption, pubüc dninkenness, and ücentiousness 

h m  the Governor and his lady on d o m "  

A soba and respectable representative of the middle classes, Murdoch sought ta 

reconstitute the provincial identity in his own image. His project, whether he was M y  

conscious of it or not, was to claim for the usefiiI and industrious middle classes the virtue 

that the eighteenth century had seen as reposing in the landed gentry. Yet the distinction 

between the "gentryn and the "middle classesn was not so sharp in Murdoch's mind. He 

himself always tried to project a gentlemanly image and to move in the appropriate social 

circles, seeking to demonstrate a cultural 6 t y  with certain aristocratie values even as 

he sought to distance himeif nom others. 

- 

" See, e.g, Halifax Monthly M a d e  (March 183 1), p. 397. 

u ~ r i ~  Cuthbertson, The Lo~alist Governor: A Bio-h~ of Sir John Wentworth 
(Halifax: Nimbus 1983). 



Murdoch found an organizing ptinciple for the innovations of provincial law in 

"the civil law of Rome [, which] has a greater share in the composition of our laws than 

it has in those of the mother country . . . [and to which] we must often look for aid as 

an interpreter.'16.' The qualities of Roman law which attracted Murdoch were the justice 

of its solutions, its aesthetic, and its apparently more scientific arrangement. As M. H. 

Hoeflich has recently Written, "the Roman and civil law systems in the Anglo-Amencan 

legal world [served as] sources of jurisprudential inspiration, as models of intellectual 

elegance, and as a comparative basis for law reform efforts.'" 

The appeal of the Roman Law is described in these tenns in a text that Murdoch 

(certainly) and Kent (probably) both relied upon: Arthur Browne's A Corn~endious View 

of the Civil Law. king the substance of a course of lectures read in the Universitv of 

Dublin (London, 1797-99)? This appeai of civil law was dways abject to one caveat. 

Browne's second lecture "On the Comparative Excellence of the Civil and Common 

Laws" restated the common wisdom among English-speaking witers, to the effect that 

61 E~itome, i, p. 35. For exampies, see Girard, "Themes and Variations," pp. 118- 
119. 

66M.H. Hoeflich, Roman Law and Civil Law and the Development of Ando-American 
Jurimrudence in the Nineteenth Centurv (Athens and London: University of Georgia 
Press, 1997), p. 132. 

" Murdoch refers to this work as Browne's "Civil and Admiraity Law." A second 
London edition appeared in 1802-03, and the nrSt United States edition was published in 
1840. Browne was bom in Rhode Island of Anglo-Irish stock, lefi North Amenca to 
study ai Trinity College Dublin at the age of sixteen in 1772, and spent the rest of his iife 
in Ireland, where he achieved high le& political and acaûemic honours, including his 
appointment as Regius Professor of Civil and Canon Law at Trinity College in 1785: 
Joseph C. Sweeney, "The Anmiralty Law of Arthur Browne," J o d  of Maritime Law 
and Commerce 26 (1995), p. 59. 
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the civil law was preferable in matters of private law, while the common law was 

preferable in public law. The civil Iaw was thought to contain an arbihary spirit in 

. . 
matters peitauung ta the liberty of the subject, in contrast to the panoply of rïghts and 

privileges afforded to English citizens. Murdoch dissented radicdly nom these views, 

presenting the whole period of Eumpean control of Acadia as a mity. "plrom the 

earliest settlements of the French in 1603 to the present time," he stated, al1 inhabitants 

of the colony have enjoyed ail essential civil and poütical liberties."" Murdoch did not 

portray the conquest of Acadia as representing the trimph of superïor British Iaw over 

the reactionary regime of the French. 

There were probably two rrasons for Murdoch's more generous approach. First, 

it shows him as a consistent proponent of the environmentalist explmation of culturd 

change.* Murdoch explained the high value afforded liberty in the provincial conte* 

by the necessity of coping with a bracing climate and, origiaaly, a Wgin wildemess. 

What was sauce for the British gmse would have to be sauce for the Acadian gander. 

This environmentalism happily provided a formula for harmonious relations between the 

two "founding peoples," which could be applied not only in Nova Scotia but in Canada 

Decades later, Murdoch wodd mite to Henry Morgan that the strife between En@h and 

French Canadians "must by and by be merged in the common love of the land of their 

*On Haliburton's environmentalism in his Historical and Statistical Account of 
Nova-Scotia, see M. Brook Taylor, Promoters. Patriots and Partisans: Historioaraohv in 
Nineteenth-Centun Ennlish Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1 Bg), p. 49. 



birth or adopted residence."'* Murdoch's lifelong preoccupation with the Acadian 

question meant that he also followed events in Canada with great interest, as he correctly 

saw Anglo-French tensions as one of the mainSprings of Canadian history7' 

In addition to his environmentalism, it was the necessity for the two "races" to live 

in harmony that caused Murdoch to adopt an organic approach to provincial legd history. 

He h e w  that the Acadians would never be able to forget the events of 1755; his respect 

for their history made the adoption of a triumphalist interpretation of the British presence 

impossible." In his brief political career, Murdoch did what he could to bring the 

Acadians more into the mainstream of provincial political life by championhg the cause 

of Catholic relief and by appealing in French to potential Acadian constituent~.~ 

The quality that distinguishes the E~itome kom most other works of the period 

is the nature of its intended audience. Many of Murdoch's coatemporaries wrote with one 

eye on a British audience, actual or vVtual- one thinks of Haliburton especially in this 

context. Whether to raise the profile of Nova Scotia in England, to create a larger market 

for their product, or to demonstrate their cultural loyalty, these writers ûied to 

'O Beamish Murdoch to H. J. Morgan, Sept. 28, 1865, H. J. Morgan Papen, National 
Archives of Canada, MG 29D 61, vol. 47. 

"For Murdoch's pnvate views on the Acadian question, see Alice R Stewart et al., 
"A Nova Scotia-Maine Hiçtoncal Correspondence, 1 869," Acadiensis l4(2) (1 98 5) ,  p. 1 08. 

72 On pre-1749 attempts by the British administration to come to terms with Acadian 
civil law, see Thomas G. Barnes, "'The Dayly Cry for Justice': The Jurïdical Failure of 
the Annapolis Royal Regime, 1713-1749," in Girard and Phillips, Nova Scotia Essavs. 

73 An example of his campaign literature nom the election of October 1840 survives: 
"A Messieurs les Électeurs Français Acadiens du comté d'Halifax, demeurants en 
Chezetcook," N.S.A.R.M. Library, Akins Collection. 
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cornmunicate with thei. own feUow citizens in a way that would also be undersfood and 

accepted by a British audience. This fact inevitably shaped their writiqg, sometimes 

subtly, sometimes in more important ways. 

In reading the E~itome, one does not feel the presence of a British audience. The 

work is addresed to Nova Scotians, in Nova Scotian t e m .  No doubt Murdoch would 

have been highly gratified to h o w  that the work was read in Britain, but that was not his 

goal. He employai a British mode1 because it was famiiiar to him and his readers' not 

to please or attract a British audience. For someune who followed the colonial W t i o n  

of r e f e g  to Britain as "home," he seems to have been intaesteci in Britain solely as a 

cultural phenornenon, not as an actuaI place. He never visited the mother country. This 

exclusive focus on a local audience ihstrates a respect for his compatriots and a 

commitment to place that is seldom matched in the fiterature of the p e n d  A third- 

generation Nova Scotian., Murdoch was "at home" in Nova Scotia in a way that 

Haliburton perhaps never was; ody of Joseph Howe codd the same be said. The 

Eoitome of the Laws of Nova-Scotia is a truiy indigenous Literary work corn first to last 

It has become an article of faith in the postxnodem world that al1 identities are 

comtructed rather than inherent, In spite of his commitment to a certain environmental 

determinisn, cornmon to legal bistonans since Jean Bodin in the sixteenth century, 

Mindoch would probably have agreed that at some level, identity in a New World society 

like Nova Scotia was a matter of seleetion. This selaction can be questioned. Was 

Murdoch's vision of Nova Scotians accurate? SeKserving? Was Murdoch's Nova 

Scotian identity "imagioary" rather than "imagined?" in her description of Haliburton's 
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Windsor, Gwen Davies has exposed the contrat between the town's appearance. "genteel 

and pretty as one of Jane Austen's Regency English villages7' and the "[dlebt, death, 

murder, ilInes- scandai, racism, mgance, misugyny, [and] class ostracization . . . [that] 

lurk[ed] beneath the dace."74 How does one reconcile the optimistic Enlightenme 

humanism of the E~itome with the underiying reaiity which, as in Windsor, lurked 

beneath the SUtcface of provincial life? 

The m e r  lies in the d e  that law and identity are supposeci to play. The law 

is a human institution which has measurable effects on individuals and on society. it must 

corne to tnms with many unpleasant human situations: debt, murder- scmdal, racism and 

so on. It can only do so if it is animated by a clear set of values, in the statement of its 

principles and des. in the min& of its personnel, and in the mi.& of the public who are 

subject to it and who look to it for protection. In a fke society thae will always be 

debate about some of the law's principtes; others, iike the proscription of murder, will 

command wide ailegiance. In a general treatment of Nova Scotia law, we should not 

expect to fhd an exhaustive catalogue of social failings, because these are more or l e s  

taken for granteci. The fallibility of human beings is why law exists in the nrst place. 

It is appropriate for such a work to focus on the ideals which animate the law, rather than 

the instances where those id& may have been subvated or ignored. The more widely 

the ideals are diawd among the population, the more ükely they will be respecteci and 

enforceci. 

74"Haïburton7s Wmdsor," in Davies* ed. Halibwton Bi-centenary ChaDlet, p. 76. 
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With regard to the issue of identity, it is perhaps more legitimate to criticize 

Murdoch for glossing over the d e f m  in provinciai society. Any identity wili be 

composed of negative and positive traits, and Murdoch accentuates the latter almost to the 

point of excluding the former. He lauds Nova Scotians' cormitment to freedom without 

any recognition that this "fkedorn" was differentially experienced by women, the poor, 

blacks, Acadians, the Mi'kmaq, and non-Anglicans. Arguably, when Murdoch spoke of 

the qualities of simplicity and i6reedom that he saw in the provincial character, he was 

meating an identity of aspiration rather than one which actually reflected Nova Scotian 

society. In contrast to Haliburton, for example, Murdoch atîempted to mate an identity 

for Nava Scotians in which all  religions75 and racial and ethnic groups, with the glaring 

exception of the Mi'kmaq, could participate. The ideatity proposeci by Murdoch is 

recognîzaôly British, but in an inclusive rather than exclusive sense. The qualities of 

tolerance and ecumenism that Murdoch purporteci to find in the provincial character did 

have some basis in fxt, even if not universally observed." 

"While Murdoch was correct in noting the general trend towards equal treaûnent of 
Anglicans, Dissenters and Catholics, he did not acknowledge that some residual 
distinctions betweem Anglicans and others remaiTled in provincial Iaw until 1850; Susan 
Buggey, "Chufchmen and Dissenters: Religious Toleration in Nova Scotia 1758- 1835" 
(MA thesis, Dalhousie University, 1981). 

'%or a suggestive treatment of the development of tolerance as a response to 
divecsity, sa Barry Moody, "Growing Up in Granville Township, 1760-1800," in 
Margaret Conrad, ed. Intimate Relations: Familv and Co~~ll~lunitv in Planter Nova Scotia, 
1 759-1 800 (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press, 1995). 



Provinciai Historian 

By 1860 Murdoch was ready to devote himself to a project he had begun forty 

years earlier: a history of his native His retirement h m  the recordership 

in 1860, dong with his gradual withdrawal h m  his law practice d e r  1860, meant that 

for the first time in his life he could devote himself Wtually Ml-thne to such research 

and writiag as  he chose. The death of his father in 1855, for whose support he was 

completely rwponsible, had ranoved a major drain on his £inances and perhaps too a 

certain emotional burden." Wiîh no dependents and relatively modest needs, Murdoch 

was presumably able to live comfortably on the income h m  his share of the Market 

Wharf, supplemented by his savings. 

The t h e  was right not only for Murdoch but for Nova Scotia as weU. Whether 

one approved or disapproved of the change, the achievement of responsible government 

signalleci a new era, which dlowed the previous period to be seen more clearly as a Unity. 

A whole g e n d o n  had grown up since the publication of Haliburton's Kistofy in 1829, 

and Haliburton himself had long since retired and moved to England. A more numerous, 

assertive, and discerning middle class were ready for a new and comprehensive look at 

the province's past, as is revealed by the commercial mccess of Murdoch's Histo~? 

nh the 1820s Murdoch had helped Haliburton with his own history of the province, 
and had begun his own research on the history of the British North Amcrican colonies: 
Beamish Murdoch Papers, MG 1, vol. 726, "Historical Memoirs of the British Noah 
Amencan Provinces since His Present Majesty's Accession." 

" ~ e e  chapter 1. 

"9Three hundred sets were sold on a single &y in 1867, plus a M e r  three hmdred 
were purchased by the provincial Department of Education to be used as prizes: Anon., 
"Friday the Thirteenth," Joumai of Education 15:3 (5th ser.) (May 1966), p. 23. 
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On the substantive and rnethodological side, many important documents had corne to light 

which permitted a fi& look at key wents in Nova Scotian history, especially the 

deportation of the Acadians. The ernergence of the Acadian question as a focus of 

international controversy in the 1850s after the publication of Longfellow's Evan~eline, 

also s p d  Murdoch to explore the issue as thoroughly as possible. 

Murdoch's treatment of the Acadians and the role of his History in Canadian 

historiography have atûacted the interest of a number of his tor ia  in recent years, and 

it is not the prirpose of this chapter to revisit those questions.m The Histow is here 

examined as Murdoch's final and most extensive work of iiterature, the final expression 

of his Nova Scotian paîriotisn. In thematic terms it presents a continuation of Murdoch's 

ideas about the efflorescence of British civilization in Nova Scutia, based on what Patrick 

Clarke has caiied 5 s  idées-fixes of liberty, loyalty, and progress."8' Within this general 

pattan of continuity, however, Murdoch shified his views on two topics, the effect of 

respofisible govemment and the role of the Mi'kmaq in provincial history. 

Murdoch devoted his enth soixantaine to his work on the History. In the preface 

to vol. III, penned in January 1867, he states that he began work on the project eight 

years earlia. Volume III of the Historv appeared in the spring of 1867, but Murdoch 

continued to work on a projected fointh volume until early 1869 at least, when he wrote 

% B m k  Taylor, Romoters. Patriots and Partisans: Historio~ra~hy in Nineteenth- 
Cmtmy En* Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1989), pp. 187-207; 
Patrick D. Clarke, "The Makers of Acadian History in the Nineteenth Century" (Ph.D. 
d i d o n ,  Université Laval, 1988); Clarke, "Beamish Murdoch: Nova Scotia's National 
zstonmn  cadie en sis 21 :1 (1991), p. 85. 

"~larke, "Makm of Acadian History," pp. 258-59. 
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to the Maine historian John Edwards Godney that he had completed vol. IV down to 

1842 (vol. iII had ended at 1827) and hoped to take events d o m  to 1866 "if spared."" 

As with the projected but neva-completed fiAh volume of the E~itome, Murdoch's energy 

couid not measure up to his initial enthusiasm. 

The non-appearaace of vol. IV of the Histo~, however, rnay have reflected more 

than a deaith of encrgy on Murdoch's part. He had, &a dl, completed the manuscript 

d o m  to 1842. Dealing with that period would have forced Murdoch to revisit the most 

painful episodes of his political Me, and to deal with his troubled relatioaship with Joseph 

Howe. Given Murdoch's penchant for circumspection, the fact that he managed to deal 

with these rnatters even in manuscript form occasions some surprise. The manuscript has 

unfortunately not Survived, depriving us of a valuable perspective on one of the most 

important periods in Nova Scotia's political life. One cm only suspect that Murdoch 

found it impossible to deai with the period without causing offence to some persons stiil 

living, and rather than risk re-opening old wounds, decided to foilow his usual instincts 

and refhin fiom publication. 

Although volume IV is lost to us, Murdoch does provide a Iand of retrospective 

on responsible govefnmeat in volume II, in which he gmdgingly admits that his fears 

have not corne to pass. 

*~urdoch to Godney, 22 February 1869, reproduced in Nice R Stewart, James B. 
Vickery and Edward S. KeUogg, eds. "A Nova Scotia-Maine Histoncal Correspondence 
[Document]," Acadiensis 14:l (1985)' p. 108. 



We must not be surpriseci to h d  that, in representative governmmts, 
tumults, passion and party views occasiody dishrrb the working of the 
machinery - tbat popnlar excitements and restless demagogues sometimes 
induce doubts in the reflective mind of the real blessings of liberty; while 
on the other haad, influence, pnvate ambition and pitifid subserviency may 
give to a country with a fkee constitution the aspect of senrility, 
sycophancy and slavery. But all these oscillations proceed nom the people 
themselves and not h m  any defezt in the phciples of &ee government. 
They are alsc short-lived evils, and rareiy last long ewugh to inflict a 
permanent injury on the  constitution.^ 

Gone is the language of the One, the Few and the Many. The steady state of the balanced 

collstinition has been replaced by a more turbulent polity which will experience 

"osciUations:" exceses of liberty and attempts to capture the state for private gain. Yet 

in the end these are ody epiphenomena, which do not indicate "any defect in the 

principles of fkee government." Murdoch r e m  h m  saying what those principles are, 

but the whole thnist of the passage is to accept the doctrine of popuiar sovereignty, which 

had been anathema to him two decades earlier. Having seen that responsîble government 

seemed only to increase the attachent of Nova Scotians to the monarchy, rather than the 

reverse - witness the spectacujar niccess of the Prince of Wales's visit in 1860 - Murdoch 

must have been reassured that the changes of 1848 had not imperikd the colony's 

relationship with the Crown. 

Murdoch was not one to change his views lightly. but the Historv containeci a 

public examinaton of conscience - if not a full confession - with regard to his views on 

the aboriginal inhabitants of Nova ~cotia" It will be recailed that in his Eoitome 

% s t o ~ ,  II, 325-26. 

m e  foUowing line of in- was stimulateci by D.G. Bell, "Maritime Intellectuals 
and Aboriginal Dispossession," papa delivered at the Fourth Ph te r  Studies Conference, 



Murdoch, nonnally a paragon of restraht, had permitteci himseif to characterize the 

Mi'kmaq in an overtly racist fashon, by appearing to deny their very humanity and 

refusing to admit that they might be "civilized." It is worth quoting the passage in full 

to con- it with Murdoch's later views: 

1 will not enter into any inquiry as to the justice of the invasion of the 
@cultural and comparatively civilized counûies of the southeni c o n h t  
by the Spanish and Portuguese nations, but confine myself to the case of 
the Northem regions, where our own nation and that of France took 
possession of an uncultivated soi1 which was before filied with wild 
animais and hunters ahost as wild. It might with almost as much justice 
be said that the land belonged to the bears and wild cab, the mwse or the 
carriboo, that ranged over it in quest of féeci, as to the thin and scattered 
tribes of men, who were alternafely destroying each other or aitacking the 
beasts of the forest. But the course of events has nearly extirpated them 
h m  the soil; and the subject of their wrongs, for many they had to 
cornplain of. is now matter for the historian, rather than the juria 1 do not 
think that they themselves had any idea of property (of an exclusive 
nature) in the soil, before their intercourse with Euopeans. Much injustice 
however was done to those simple creatures by those who communicated 
to them the artificial vices of civilized society." 

The treatment of the Mi'lmieq in the Historv was, on the surface, diarnetncally opposed 

to that in the Evitome. The reader is advised that the Mi'lanaq ' k v e  usually been hone% 

fia& brave and humane, and they exbibitecl these qualities as  well before as since their 

conversion to the Christian faith." Further, it should not be "supposeci that the Indians 

. . . were the ignorant, naked savages some pemns may have irnagined." In fact their 

mataial culhue was advanced and appropriate for their needs, and Murdoch singled out 

Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S., 27 September 1997. See generally L.F.S. Upton, 
Micmacs and Colonists: Indian- White Relations in the Maritimes. 1 7 1 3- 1 867 (Vancouver 
University of British Columbia Ress, 1979). 
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for special prise their canoes, wigwams, moccasins, baskets and snowsh~es~ Finally he 

bestowed the ultimste accolade: the language of the Mi'kxnaq was "so complete, . . . so 

musical and refined, as to lead to the inference tbat they had Long been a civilized and 

thinking race of people."= 

Murdoch proceeded to give some anaiysis of what might be called the iegal culture 

of the Mi'kmaq. Mer the initial connicts with the English in the pst-1749 period, 

Murdoch found that the native people "adher[ed] most strictiy to theV engagements, [and 

were] most scnrpulous and attentive to abstain h m  doing the slightest injury to the white 

people or to abstract the value of one penny of their cattie or goods, showhg that they 

deeply respecteci and well understood the rights of property." Far from being savage 

brutes, the Mi'haq understood the fundamental concepts of contract and property- "The 

only difference of opinion that remained," continueci Murdoch, "was, that the Indian 

believed he had a clear right to cut down or bark a tree in the denceci and uncuitivated 

wildenies - while those who held a written gant or deed, in some rare instances gnidged 

him this privilege, and considered him a trespasser."" Finally, in a display of cultural 

relativism which many Nova Scotians mut  have found shocking, Murdoch opined that 

Governor Lawrence's bounty on M a n  scalps was much worse than the Mi'kmaq practice 

of d p i n g ,  which was simply part of their war customs and j d e d  by their own laws 

%ow, i, i,. 38-39 (emphasis added). 

87]Kisto~, ii, pp. 430-31. For the incident on which this observation is probably 
based, see the Novascotian, 6 April 1846. 
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under certain ~ircumstiuices.~~ N o  such justification wdd be advanceci by Lawrence, 

according to Murdoch. 

What c m  explain this apparent volte-face? The answer appears to be simple: 

f.urther research and Mi'kmaq demographics. When Murdoch wrote the impugned 

passages in the E~itome in the early 1 8 3 0 ~ ~  he merely parrotted the prejudices of his 

society, and little lirerature was available to refbte such views. In a long footnote to the 

passage quoted above, Murdoch cited Kent's Commentaries as being in agreement with 

his views, and noted that Kent based his opinion on Vattel's Le Droit des Gens. ou 

Princi~es de la Loi Naturelle . . . (1758). Murdoch's passage is pure Vattel in two 

respects: the distinction betweai the conquest of the "civilized empires of Peru and 

Mexico," which Vattel regded as a "notonous usurpation," and the North Amencan 

situation; and the clear inference that agriculturalists can legitimaîely displace hunter- 

gatherer societies in order to enhance productivity and feed the eaah's population. 

Hunter-gatherers, said Vattel, "wirp more extensive territories than, with a reasonabie 

share of labour, they would have occasion for, and have . . . no reason to cornplain, if 

other nations, more industrious and too closely confineci corne to take possession of a part 

of those lands." The tribes of the extensive tracts of North America "rather ranged 

thn,ugh than inhabited them," an expression which Murdoch mimics with refaence to the 

fauna of Nova scotiaS9 

88Hkt~rv, ii, p p  308-09. 

mQuotes taken nom the English translation, The Law of Nations or Rincioles of the 
Law of Nahne . . . (London: G.G. & J. Robinson, 1797)' pp. 36-37. The copy of this 
edition in the Sir James hmn Law Library at Dalhousie University contains two pages 
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Murdoch failed to note, howwer, that Kent regarded Vattel's position as highly 

theoreticai in New Engiand, where in practice "the colonists were not satisfied . . . to 

settle the country without the consent of the &origines, p r o c d  by fair purchaseV under 

the sanction of the civil authorities. . . . [Tlhe pnor Indian right to the soil of the country 

was generally, if not unifordy recognised and respecteci by the New-England 

 tans.^'^ Kent also d i s c d  the seminal decision of Chief Justice Marshall in 

J o h n  v. Mchtosh (1823):' where "the natives were adrnitted to be the nghtfbl 

occupants of the soil, with a legd as well as just claim to retain possession of it'" 

Concemed about upsetthg land tiîies in the province, Murdoch wished to avoid 

characterizhg Mi'kmaq land rights as justiciable. 

In the ensuing decades a number of publications provided valuable new 

information and insights about the region's native peoples. Foremost among these were 

works by Murdoch's good fiend, the New Brunswick Iawyer and aatural historian Moses 

Perley, and by the Rev. Silas Tertius Rand, hguist, missionary and pioneer 

of writing in a hand vay similar to Murdoch's. The f3st page lists 23 writers on 
international law. The second contains a oumber of specinc references to Vattel of a 
mostly iaudatory nature, inciuding the notation that Sir William Scott cailed him "the 
rnost conect . . . of modem Professors of Public Law." 

%mes Kent, Commentanes on Amaican Law, 2d ed. (New York: O. Halsted, 
1832). iiï, p. 389. 

9'21 United States Re~orts  543. 

Commentaries, iii, p. 379. The second edition contains a lengthy discussion 
of subsequent decisions of  the US. Supreme Court, Chaokee Nation v. Georgia (1831) 
and Worcester Nation v. Gearnia (1832), but these would not have been discussed in vol. 
III of the h t  edition, which appeared in 1828 and which was probably the volume 
Murdoch was &go 
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anthrop~logist.~~ Periey travelled extensively among the Mi'km&q and Maliseet, and 

published a number of detailed reports on the reserves in the 18409 in his capacity as 

commissioner of Indian &airs for New Brunswick. Sharply criticai of the govemment's 

Indian policy, Perley was removeci nom his post in 1848." Joseph Howe's reports as 

cornmissioner of hdian affairs for Nova Scotia also made availabie more reliable 

information about the Mi'kmaq in the 18409. It was probably Rand's 1849 lectures on 

behalf of the Micmac Missionary and his later lectures on 'The Claims and 

Prospects of the uidians," given at Halifax on 17 and 24 October, 1854. that most 

stimulated Murdoch to reconsider the views on the Mi'kmaq he had voiced in the 

E~itome. Rand presented Nova Scotia's European population with the fullest and most 

sympathetic account of Mi'lmiaq culture ever to appear in the proviace down to that date, 

and spoke in terms of plunder and compensation. Murdoch refmed to Rand's work in 

"~orothy Lovesey, To Be a PilPrim: A Biopc-hy of Silas Tertius Rand 18 10-1889 
(Hantsport, N.S.: Lancelot Press, 1992). Prior to Rand's publications, the main source 
of published material in English on the Mi'kmaq was Haiiinurton's G e n d  Descri~ti~n 
of Nova Scotia (Halifax, 1823), pp. 45-61. On early philanthropic work with the 
Mi'krnaq, see Judith Fingard, "English Humanitarianism and the Colonial Minci: Walter 
Bromiey in Nova Scotia 1813-25." Canadian Historical Review 54:2 (1973), p. 123. 

94 W.A. Spray, "Perley, Moses Henry," D.C.B. Vm, 628-32. Perley and Murdoch 
were corresponding in 1832-33, and both Murdoch and T.B. Akins visited Perley and his 
farnily in Saint John on separate occasions during this time; Perley to Murdoch, 7 
November 1832 and 23 February 1833, Thomas Beamish Akins Papers, MG 1, vol. 8, 
nos. 22, 23. A letter fiam Perley to his mother dated 6 September 1833 refers to the 
recent visit by Akim, stating that "[hle is very like Murdoch, and like him, has never been 
abroad until now;" New Bnmswick Musermi, Moses Perley Cabinet Document. It is 
dBicuit to imagine Perley approving of Murdoch's remarks on the Mi'haq in the 
E~itome. 

9 s ~  Short Statement of Facts relatllig to the Histo~y* Mamers. Customs. Languane and 
Literature of the Micmac Tribe of Indians, of Nova Scotia and P.E. Island (Halifax: 
James Bowes & Son, 1850). 
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the preface to vol. III of his Kistorv, but once again circumspection prevailed; he neither 

considerd the issue of possible compensation nor discussed ongoing Mi'lanaq cornplaints 

about encroachment on reserve Iands.% 

Demographic change might also have mged Murdoch to study the Mi'kmaq more 

closely. When he wrote the E~itorne, the last of the Beothuks in Newfoundland, 

Shawnadithit, had just died in 1829, and the disappearaace of the Mi'kmaq was thought 

to be a distinct possibility. In the passage f?om the Eaitome quoted above, Murdoch 

stated that the native people had been "nearly extirpated . . . nom the soil." Subsequent 

references to the Mi'kmaq are ali in the past tense, as  if they had already disappeared. 

It may be that Mi'lanaq grievances are r e f d  to as "matter for the histmian, rather than 

for the jurist" because Murdoch expected the imminent extinction of the race to make 

theh claims academic in iaw. A decade d e r  the Eoitome, Joseph Howe had predicted 

the extinction of the Mi'lanaq within forty years, if present trends continued. By the 

1860% it was clear that they were not going to die out, and that a role would have to be 

found for them in provincial society. Murdoch noted in his Historv that a recent census 

had reveaied 1407 Mi'kmaq in the province, a figure which, while not large, precluded 

any thought of extinction in the foreseeable future." 

'"Estimates are reviewed in Virginia Miller, "The Decline of Nova Scotia Micmac 
Population, AD. 16Wl8SO," Culture II(3) (1982), pp. 107-20. Miller suggests that the 
nadir occurred about 1840, with dennite population increase after 1840. The 187 1 Census 
of Canada recorded 1666 Mi'krnaq in Nova Scotia 
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By March 1864 Murdoch had completed a 200-page Mi'kmaq-Engiish dictionary 

which included a ten-page account of the des of Mi'kmaq gramma.? Language of 

course holds the key to the mentalite of a people. Conversation with Mï'lanaq people 

wouid have provideci a window on th& culture and history which may have obliged 

Murdoch to alter his views. An obvious channe1 of contact existeci: the Old Nova Scotia 

Society arrangeci for the participation of Mi'kmaq representatives in al1 important public 

ceremonies in early and mid-Victorian Halifax hiring the celebrations attendant upon 

Queen Victoria's mamage in 1840, for example, Mi'kmaq men and women, some with 

babies on their backs, marched in a procession orgainzed by the Society, and two 

Mi'kmaq youths carriecl the Society's banner. Aftetwards, they were treated to a "great 

repast" of fish dishes (it being a Friday) on the Grand parade? 

A cynical interpretation of Murdoch's account of the Mi'haq in the Histow 

might stress thaî, at bottom, his position remained the same as in the bitorne. Aside 

h m  Lawrence's boimty, Murdoch still did not suggest that there was anything 

questionable in the treatment of the Mi'kmaq by the British Crown or the Nova Scotia 

9BThe dictionary is in the Bearnish Murdoch Papers, MG 1. vol. 727& no. 1. Sources 
for this work are unclear. The only published account of the Mi'kmaq language as of 
1860 was Walter Bromley's brief glossary of Mi'kmaq terms, published in Haliburton's 
General Descri~tion in 1823. Murdoch may have consuited his finend Moses Pertey, who 
lmew the Mi'kmaq weU. There mut also have been some correspondence between Dr. 
Rand and Murdoch, but no trace of it survives today: pasonal communication with Dr. 
Dorothy Lovesey, 30 Novembex 1994. Rand's own dictionary was not published until just 
before his death: Dictionary of the Lanmage of the Micmac Indians (Halifax: Nova 
Scotia Printing, 1888). 

%Tovascotian, 7 May 1840. Some particdm can also be gleaned from Bonnie 
Huskins, "Public Celebrations in Victorian Saint John and Halifax" (Ph-D. dissertation, 
Daihousie University, 1 99 1). 
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govemment. He suggested that a&r about 1770 the Mi'kmaq were satisfied with thei. 

relationship with the Crown, when he must have lmown of at least some of the various 

petitions to the Crown and to the region's legislatures complauiing of illegal 

dispossessi~n'~~ Murdoch criticized the individual settler who might begmdge an 

Indian the nght to cut down a tree on undeveloped private land, without referring to 

possible Mi'kmaq claims against unsettled Crown land. Although Murdoch was aware 

of the Royal Roclamation of 1763, he did not address the issue of how settlement was 

aiiowed to proceed a f k  that date without any attempt to deal with the claims of the 

indigenou people. 

In Murdoch's defence, it might be said that at this particdar juncture in provincial 

history, the humanization of the Mi'kmaq in the eyes of the seder population was a 

necesssry prelude to any discussion of legal daims. Educaîion would have to precede 

activism. Murdoch's own attitude was perhaps the best illustration of ihis process. 

Having once applied his mind to the question, he was prepared to abandon the prejudices 

he had displayed in the Eoitome and to adopt a much more sympathetic attitude to Nova 

Scotia's native people. He and Silas Rand were two of the few intellectuals in mid- 

century Nova Scotia to advocate more respectful and humane treatment of the Mi'haq. 

In erudition the History probably surpasses the E~itome, but in originality and in 

its treatment of the Nova Scotia identity, it mut  be said that the E~itome is the superior 

'"~ome of these are reviewed in JexmSer Reid, Myth. Svmbol and Colonial 
Encouter: British and Mikmaa in Acadia 17004867 (Ottawa: University of Ottawa 
Press, 1995), p. 78. 
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work. While the strain of wvering simuitaneously his iiterary, sociological and legal 

bases is all toa evident in the E~itome, Murdoch rehuns to his key themes often enough 

to sustain interest The relative shplicity and informality of its style contrast favourably 

with the plodding chronometricity of the Histow. while the ckcumspection and 

- obliqueness which are so pronounced in the Histow are rnuch l e s  evident in the Eoitome. 

As a perspective on the Nova Scotia identity as  seen through its legal culture, the 

Eoitome's accouat, while idedistic and prettified, contains nonetheless a good deal that 

is convincing. 

The principal defect of the work, and one of the probable reasons for its failure 

to thrive by meam of sub~e~uent editions, was its somemhat backward-looking nature. 

even as it was pubiished in 1832. Although at times cntical of English law "at home," 

the gives few signs of being aware of criticisns of the operation of particular 

laws or courts in Nova Scotia. It does state that the division between the courts of 

cornmon law and that of Chancery "produces much pfiictical evil," and advocates the 

fusion of the two which uitimately came to pass in 1855, after the achievement of 

responsible gove~m][fent~~' On nich a highly-charged topic as Unprisonment for debt, 

however, on which Murdoch's reform views are well known h m  otha htings, he made 

ody the mildest of a5tiquedrn Murdoch was too astute an obs~ver  not to see that 

provincial society was on the cusp of a period of escdating change. generated by 

iocreased immigration, fkr trade, and the passage of the £kt Reform Bill in England, 

Io' E~itome, iv, pp. 48-49. 

l m  --* Ibid iv, p. 17. 
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and manifested in the stirrings of reform in Nova Scotia itself. Perhaps he thought that 

anchoring provinciai law solidly in the past was d the m m  necessay in such a @ad 

of flux. If so, he was mistaken. The Augustan verities of the Eoitome would sobn mark 

it as belonging to a vanished era, as the early Victorian lawya reached for the latest 

edition of Kent's Commentaries on Arnerican Law, brought m by str ' 'p h m  New 

York or  ost ton'^^ 

103 On the disappointing reception which awaited the E~itorne, and the popularity of 
Kent's work in Halifax, see Girard, "Themes and Variations," pp. 130-135. 



In the fall of 1863, the Acadian Recorder began a series entitîed "Sketches of Oin 

Bar" with a profile of Bmmish Murdoch. "Max," who confesseci himself to be 

"something of a physiognomist," provideci the foliowing portrait of Beamish Murdoch as 

he appmached the finai d d e  of his life: 

[A] long life of generous sentiments has given to Beamish Murdoch the 
sofi-tom& ahos t  girLish sweetness of expression which draws you to the 
man in spite of yourself. . . . He keeps so quiet in these feverish, 
democratic times that he might soon sink out of gght . . . I should think 
he likes to Live weil. Here he stands in the Court this autumn &y with a 
heavy great mat and a huge scarfwrapped with slovenly carelesmess about 
his throat, . . . B e  is now] wallcing, as is his custom, ermt, aad how 
tenderly using his stick as he uses ail thuigs animate and inatiimate . . . . 
May he go gentiy down the street we are ail gohg, to the inevitable 

Courteous, gentle, quiet, prouci, carefhi of his health, a littie careless of his appearance, 

as a Victorian bachelor might be, Murdoch was no doubt instantly recognized as he 

tapped his way cautiously about the streets of Halifax. The reference to him sinking out 

of sight was surely a reference to his public career, not his physical presence. A 

contemporary photograph codims the physical impression left by "Maxn: the subject is 

balding, with a high forehead, mutton-chop whiskers, wispy beard and pedant's paunch. 

He sits stifny erecf but still @vcs an impression of frailty. The eyes are d l  and 

indistina the years of sîudy and copying have taken their toll? 

 cadian an Recorder? 3 1 October 1863. 

' ~ h e  photograph is part of the N.S.A.RM photograph collection, and is reproduced 
in Carol Wrlton, ab, Inside the Law: Canadian Law Firms in Historical Permective 
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The Acadian Recorder's tribute codmned that the year 1863 had been an amus 

mirabilis for Beamish Murdoch, during which he was showered with honom and 

accolades by his professionai peem and juniors, his government and his feilow citizens. 

The legal profkon welcomed bim once again, making him vice-president of the 

Barristers' Society in 186364, der excluding him h m  its govnoance for a period of 

nearly fm decades.' Murdoch's role as a kind of eider statesman was also 

acknowleàged by the yormga generation of articled clerks, who invited him to give a 

lecture "On the Ongins and Sources of Nova Scotia Law" on 29 August 1863.' In a 

magrmimous geshae, it was the government of Joseph Howe which, in its dying &YS, 

conferred the distinction of Queen's Counsel on Beamish Mudoch on 1 May 1863: The 

wounds created duruig the struggle for responsible government had M y  begun to heal, 

dbeit just in time for new ones to be inflicteci in the nm-up to Confideraiion. A few 

years later, this list of honours would be wmpleted with an honorary D.C.L., awarded by 

King's CoUege in June 1867 as a tribute to the author of A Historv of Nova-Scotia or 

Acadie. 

Murdoch had moved by the 1860s h m  Brunswick Street to the more salubrious 

precinct of Spring Garden Road, where he could take the air in the nearby Public 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 1996). p. 58. 

 elch cher's Farmer's Almanack notes the membership of the executive of the Society 
h m  its inception, and Murdoch appears on the executive cornmittee only in the year 
1827, before again appearhg in 1863-64. 

4 ~ l t h ~ ~ g h  apparently not published at the tirne, the lecture mut  have ckulated in 
manuscript form. For details of its later publication, see Appendix A. 

'Executive Council Minutes, RG 3, vol. 1, no. 166, 1 May 1863. 
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G;udens. He and aunt Haniette rented a houe at the corner of Queen Street an4 as they 

had always done, hired a live-in maidservant to look der  their domestic needs. The 

house was located just a block away h m  the Supreme Court's splwdid new quarters. 

which had opened with great fatlfare durhg the visit of the Rince of Wdes in 1860. The 

city ova  which Murdoch had presided as Recorder was wolving, physically and socidy. 

in ways which he must have found m g .  TO be sure, povaty W ~ S  by no means 

abolished, and class and sectarian antagonisms at times b d e d  to the surface. Earlier in 

the year 1863, citizens and soldias had corne to blows in one of the periodic bouts of 

noting that was the pr ie  of having a British garrison. Gradualiy, though, the raffishness 

of old Halifax with its dnmken soldiers, brawhg d o r s  and upper-class rakes was giving 

way to the middle class regimen of order, sobrieîy and respectability. New gas Lighthg, 

a better water supply, improved streets and sidewalks, the laying out of the Public 

Gardens and the spacious new Camp Hill Cemetery, al l  made the city a more attractive 

and., to some extent at ka* a safér place by mid-centrny than it had been two or thne 

decades earlier. A series of new buildings, churches to prisons, sprang up to define 

the Haiifax sky1i.e for the next centrrry. 

By 1863 Mudoch was effectively the head of the Beamish f d y .  His uncle 

Thomas Ott Beamish had died in 1860, as had aunt Sarah. Maria had died in 1851, 

leaving aunt Harriette Ott Beamish as the last &or of her grneration. Aside h m  

Akins, with whom he contmued to share many interesîs, Mindoch's closest contacts were 

with his cousin CharIes Oa Beamish, partly because of their joint ownership of the Market 

Wharf. Each of the auna had groomed one of their numabus nephews as heir. Maria 
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had chosen Charles, the eldest son of her eldest brothe, to whorn she lefi her interest in 

the Market Wharf. Hamiette of course had chosen (or been "assigneci") Beamish, and 

Sarah had left her share in the Market Wharf to Akinsa6 

Charles was much more at home in the "feverish, dernomatic &es" of the 1860s 

than his relative. Something of an entrepreneur, and connzcted with coal mining and reai 

estate investment, he had married weU in 1853. His wife Sarah was the daughter of T.W. 

James, the deputy provincial secretary. They had five children, but only a daughter, 

Maria Theresa @. 1858), surviveci to aduithood. Beamish Murdoch planned to foUow 

family tradition by selecting Charles as his sole heir, rather tha. sharing his estate among 

his numerous cousins. Cousin Francis Stephen Beamish, who had articled with Murdoch 

and been caiied to the bar in 1847, might have seemed a more obvious choice, but he had 

lefi Halifax for Cleveland, Ohio in the 1850s. He returned to Halifax about 1864, but 

went back to Cleveland once more a decade later* seemingiy for the rest of his life. For 

Murdoch, who had never ventured fùrther than Saint John, such gadding about must have 

been diEcuit to undersfan6 

Murdoch did indeed "sink out of si@' during the Codéderation era. Although 

he no doubt followed the debates, his major preoccupation throughout the decade was the 

completion of his Histow. By 1870, Murdoch had abandoned any plans to publish his 

fourth volume, and he could begin to pian for a hue "retirement." When he 

formulated his plan to retire to Lunenburg is not known, but he did not depart until aunt 

6Will of Maria On Beamish, Halifax County Court of Probate, no. 1403; wiU of Sarah 
Catherine Ott Beamish, no. 1931 (mfim. at N.S.A.RM.). 
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Harriette expirecl, aged 82, on 8 April 1872. If ail had gone as planned, Haniette should 

have left her 5/28 interest in the Market Wharf, valued at $12,000 at hm dwth, to 

Beamish Murdoch. Indeed, she did so in a wili dated 25 May 1854. The will survives, 

in her hand but not witnessed (and therefore legally invalid), with the pencilled notation 

"29 April 1872. Found this. B U "  It is hard to believe that even the imperturbable 

Beamish Murdoch was not annoyed at this tum of events, this act of negligence or pique 

by the woman with whom he had shared his daily Life for over nfty years. Harriette's 

death intestate meant that her interest in the wharf would be shared among eleven nieces 

and nephews.' 

Perhaps aunt and nephew had begun to tire of one another d e r  their Lifelong co- 

residence. Perhaps Murdoch resented having to remain in Halifax and care for Harriette 

when he would have p r e f d  to spend his well-eamed retirement differently. At any 

rate, after Harriette's dmth Murdoch very hastily liquidated her estate, settled most of his 

own anairs in Halifax and moved to Lunenburg. Closing Hamiette's estate raised some 

delicate issues. When Murdoch applied to the Court of Probate to be artminisûator of the 

estate, he listed his aunt's next-of-kin as himseE, Akins, and the nine surviving children 

of Harrietîe's deceased brother Thomas Ott Beamish. He thus excluded the SUfViving 

children of her long-deceased brother Frederick Ott Beamish, who included Charles 

Bcamish. Murdoch regardai Frederick's children as illegitimate, which they probably 

- -- - 

 o or the holograph will see MG 100, vol. 109, no. 18. Beamish Murdoch was . f 

appointed -or of his aunt's estate: Halifax County Court of Probate, no. 1924 
(mIm. at N.S.A.RM.). 
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were.' As such, they were legdy excludeci h m  inberiting on the intestacy of a relative; 

they could have taken an interest only if specincally narned in a wiU. Although Murdoch 

was, in strict law, correct, his manner of proceedmg must have rankied with Charles 

Beamish, and may have contributeci to tensions which became evident between them a 

few years later. 

Undaunted, Murdoch pressed on. On 1 June he bought for $6120 the portion of 

bis aunt's interest in the Market Wharf which had descendeci to the children of Thomas 

Ott Beamish. On the 12th he sold this interest to Akins and Charles Benmish. On the 

same &y he, Akins and Charles Beamish also sold a parcel of land adjoining the Market 

Wharf to two merchants for $6400. On the 1 lth the three men dischargeci the last 

remaining mortgage on the Market m, on which some $12,500 principal was still 

owing. Within days Murdoch took up residence in a hotel in Lunenburg, and by the 12th 

of July he had bought a house there. 

Murdoch purchased his new home fiom his fiiend Senator Henry AdoQhus 

Newman Kadbach. The source of their fiiendship is obscure, and on the surface it 

seemed an unWcely one. Kaulbach was thuty years Murdoch's junior and "one of the 

largest land propnetors and shipowners in Lunenburg County . . . [, with] a reputation for 

-- - -- 

'In his wiU, Frederick On BeâIILIsh refemed to the woman with whom he cohabited 
as "my finend Margaret Langille," and lefi his estate to her and to his six " n a d  
children" by hm, will of Frederick Ott Beamish, Halifax County Court of Robate, no. 
079 (mfin. at N.S.A.RM.). 'Watud" was a legal synonym for "illegitimate" in this 
context. In documents executed af€er Beamish's death, Margaret referred to herself as 
"Margaret Langiile, spinster," when she surely wodd have d d b e d  herseif as "Margaret 
Beamish, widow" if shc had believed herself to have been legally married to Frederick 
Ott Beamish. 
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unsympathetic, d a i r  and sharp dealing.l'g The Kaulbachs had been one of the leading 

f d e s  in Lunenburg since the Creation, and KAN. Kauibach (U.B. 1857) was one of 

the fht aspirant lawyen in the province to attend Harvard Law School. Elected to the 

House of Assanbly in 1863, his support of Confederation led to defeat in 1867, but 

Kauibach received his reward with a Senate appointment in March 1872.'' Soon d e r  

Murdoch die& Kaulbach would erect the "ostentatious yet elegant" Medway Hall, "the 

most splendid residence ever built in ~unenburg."" 

in the summer of 1872 the Kaulbachs had five children, ranging in age nom 14 

years to a few months. Murdoch particularly enjoyed the Company of the senator's wife, 

Eunice Sophia, and began to spend a considerable amount of time at the Kaulbach 

residence. The presence of an eccentric old bachelor amid this bustling family must have 

caused some difficulties, which codd only have been exacerbateci by Murdoch's becomhg 

indebted to Kaulbach for some $3000 by early 1873." A falling-out with the Kaulbacbs 

ensued, upon which Murdoch sold his house in the spring of 1874 and retunied to Halifax 

to live with Charles Bearnish. Murdoch stayed long enough to dispose of the Market 

9J.M. Beck, The Last Days of Beamish Murdoch," (mpublished m., 1993). at p. 7, 
N.S.A.RM., VIF, vol. 376, no. 28. 

1 m e  appointment was handled by Joseph Howe, then secretary of state for the 
provinces; Be& Josmh Howe, ii, p. 278. 

"Beck, "Last Days," p. 19. 

1 2 ~ b a c h  sued Murdoch to nnal judpent for these debts in February 1873, and 
Murdoch paid them off by August 1874: Halifax County Registry of Deeds, RG 47, book 
190, p. 500 (II&. at N.S.A.RM.). 
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Wharf in August for $53,200, of which his share was about $1 1,500.'3 By the f a  

however, he had quamiied with Charles Beamish and retumed to Lunenburg, where he 

p ~ h a s e d  a second house h m  Kaulbach. From this point on, Murdoch was a fixhae at 

the Kaulbach residence, and appears to have greatly enjoyed this exposure to the kind of 

family life he had neva had. In My 1875, when the Kaulbachs' house was destroyed 

by fire, Murdoch insisteci they corne to tive with him, which they did 

Murdoch's physical health declined rapidly in the fall of 1875, but he continued 

to attend to most of his own business and to receive visitors. He was plagued by a series 

of strokes, but soldiered on. His last postami, addressed to Maria Beamish, was ominous 

but strangely cheery. Dated 13 January 1876, Murdoch reported that he had '%arely 

escaped death h m  paralysis of the brah," but was now on the mend. He died less than 

a month later, on 9 February. 

From the summer of 1874, the final two years of Murdoch's Me begin to take on 

a surreal air. According to several sources, this piliar of Victonan propriety seems W y  

to have succumbed to the demons of sex and dcohol which he had eluded, with at least 

apparent success, for his entire Me. Whether the causes of these behavioural changes 

were physiological (some form of senile dementia) or psychologîcal (disorientation d e r  

Ieaving his Melong home at Halifax) can never be known. Whetha the extent and nature 

of this new behaviour was exaggerated for the purposes of Litigation also cannot be 

h o w n  The major sources for this unlikely transformaiion are the 300-page tramcript of 

13~greement of sale between Beamish Murdoch, Thomas Beamish Akins and Charles 
Beamish of the first part and Edward Momson of the second part, for the sale of the 
Market Wharf, MG 100, vol. 160, no. 1 lc. 



evidence taken in the iitigation arising out of a challenge by Charles Beamish to his 

cousin's last wüi, and the reasons for judgment of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court in the 

cause. I4 

During the two years leading up to his death, the elderly lawyer seems to have lost 

his moorings. Charles Beamish reported that while Murdoch lived with him briefly in 

Hatif' in 1874, he proposeci to Heflfietta James, a young kinswoman of Charles's wife. 

During the litigation over his cousin's will, Charles Beamish aUeged that Murdoch had 

become possessed of "a diseased and insane passion for the wife of  P.A.N. Kaulbach] ." 

Even a poem which Murdoch wrote for M e  Rupert Kadbach in 1874, "On seeing my 

lit!Je fnend Rupext Kadback nestling on the bosom of a young lady," had an u n d y  

He is but five, but he's all alive 
To female beauty's c m ;  
She may be £ifteen, but she is his queea 
While she fol& him in her a r d 5  

There were also various reports of attempted sexual improprietia with howkeeping staff 

in Halifax and Lunenburg. Sewal harassrnent of female domestic stanwas a widespread 

Victonan vice, in which it is possible that Murdoch may have previously indulged, 

although there is no evidence for it before the move to Lunenburg. The teminology of 

' m e  case was eventuaily appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada, and the appeal 
book was printed as Ameal From the Suorme Court of Nova Scotia In the matter of 
. . . the last Will and Testament of Beamish Murdoch . . . (Halifax: William MacNab, 
1879). The decision of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia is reported as In re Beamish 
Murdoch's Wiii. Nova Scotia Rworts 12 (1878), pp. 428-456. 
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efféminacy with which many descriptions of Murdoch are laced points quite in the 

opposite direction. '6  

Then there was the alcohol problem Mr. Justice Alexander James found as a fact 

that the Kauibachs suppiied Murdoch with two gallons of whiskey per week, besides 

champagne, sherry and claret. This portrait of a former temperance advocate spending 

his last days soaked in aicohol makes one pause. It is difficult to believe that in a mail 

community such as Haüfax, where few vices remaineci private for long, Murdoch could 

have been a temperance leader and closet alcohoiic. The evidence points rather to the 

onset of the problan late in Me. Given the strong and r e c h g  hints of problems with 

alcohol on the part of Murdoch's father and grandfder, the possibility of a genetic 

predisposition cannot be excluded" 

Further evidence of uncharacteristic behaviour came fkom neighbour Edmund 

Tobin a. the trial. Tobin recounted an October 1 875 conversation in which Murdoch told 

him that he "had had a grand conflagration, and burnt up a lot of his papers a few days 

previous."18 Possibly Murdoch felt the need to be Iiberated h m  the momtains of papa 

with which he had surroimded hVnseif for much of his Me, but such a need would have 

been highly novel for him. It is difficuit to understand how Murdoch the historian could 

commit such an act without giving his cousin Akins at least the chance to rescue items 

I6See, e-g., the description by "Max" quoted at the outset. At the height of the mud- 
slinging between Murdoch and Howe in 1842, the latter ofien describeci Murdoch as an 
"old womaa" Novascotian, 8 July, 28 JuIy 1842. 

"1 thank Barry Cahill for drawing this possibility to my attention. 

 meal al Book, p. 28. 
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of value for postezity- The symbolism of the bontire -- a literal buming of bridges - in 
dissociating Murdoch h m  his p s t ,  however, cannot be denieci. 

The real story of Mufdoch's Iast days will remain forever unknowable, since the 

trial transaipt is full of diameirically opposed testimonies given by witnesses who were 

either interestecl in the outcome or related through fnendship, blood or afXhity to the 

principal parties to the sui t  One fact stands out, however, and that is the growing 

influence of the Kauibachs ova their house guest. The five wills made by Beamish 

Murdoch during the last ten months of his Me teli the story clearly. The fïrst, dated April 

1875, lefi roughly half his estate to "my best and tned siend, rny cousin" Charles 

Beamish and appointed him executor, and gave the other half to Charles in trust for 

Eunice Kaulbach for her separate use. in this wiil Murdoch left ail his books to Akins. 

The second WU, dated June 1875, was made at New Ross while attending a wedding with 

Mrs. Kaulbach. She now received tbreequarters of Murdoch's estate, Charles Beamish 

one-quuter. Two wills made in August were not substantially different By this point 

the Kauibachs were living with Murdoch after the loss of their house. 

When WU five was made on 15 November 1875, the Kauibachs were still living 

with Murdoch. Charles Beamish was totally excluded, and Senator Kaulbach and lawyer 

William Owen were appointed executors. Thomas Beamish Akins was aiiowed to select 

20 books of his own choosing from Murdoch's large library. Eunice Kaulbach was to 

have a life interest in the residue of Murdoch's estate. with remainder to her four chilcirem 
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This wiii was eventuaily upheld by the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, but not without a 

sbniggie. l9 

Charles Beamish was granted probate of the April1875 will by the Halifax Comty 

Court of Robate and challengeci the November 1875 will on the basis of undue innuence 

and incapacity when Kaulbach presented it for probate at ~unenburg.~' The probate 

judge, George Thesiger Solomon, had apprenticeci dongside Murdoch in the Uniacke law 

office sixty years before. It probably did not hurt the Kaulbach cause that Solomon's son, 

Edward H. Solomon, was a witness to the impugned November 1 875 d l .  The validity 

of the will was upheld by Solomon after witnesses were examined for thra tedious weeks 

spread over the SULnmer of 1876. 

Charles Beamish then appealed to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, which had 

to sift through evidence which the judges found "in the Iast degree contradictory and 

irre~oncilable."~~ The majority judgment of Chief Justice William Young, with whom 

Justices Desbarres and Smith c o n c u .  did not really attempt to reconcile the evidence, 

and at least the first two judges appear to have relied more on their own personal 

impressions of Mudoch than on the evidence. Desbarres stated that he had known 

Murdoch "hm early boyhood, and, fkom what 1 h o w  of hun, 1 do not think he was 

likely to be swayed or influenced 

-- 

19Al l  the wills are r e p r o d d  

by any person in the disposition of his property." He 

in the Ameal Book. 

2 % ~ e n b ~ g  County Court of Probaie, Robate Acts, vol. 2, p. 93 (h. at 
N.S.A.RM., reel 19924). 
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added that, of coutse7 he had decided the case oniy on the basis of the evidence? In 

the end Young was content to rely on the testimony of Dr. lacobs, who testified that 

Murdoch was of sound mind on the 15th of November, and on that of a number of 

clergymen who stated they had never seen Murdoch under the influence of spirits or in 

any way disoriented. With regard to Murdoch's "insane passion" for Eunice Kaulbach, 

Young opined that it was "doing injustice to Wurdoch's] memory to infer fiom some rash 

or thoughtless expressions a criminal and insane desire, and a deliberaîe purpose to disturb 

the domestic peace of those whom he regardeci as his best fnends."" 

Justice Aiexanda James weed in the result, but came vexy close to dissenting. 

He went into the evidence much more thoroughiy than Young, and purported to reconcile 

it by proposhg that Murdoch "used the liquor as  DeQuincy used opium, to bruig himse1f 

up to a standard of intelligence and mental activity." Murdoch "was at his best when he 

had consumed a large quantity of ardent spirits," and those witnesses who described him 

as "dejected, weak, tottering, dirây and imbecile" had seen him when he was not under the 

stimulus of Qink. but rather going through withdrawal.*' James was troubled by the fact 

tbat Kaulbach was Murdoch's solicitor in fact, and was closely involved in the preparation 

of his Iast three wills. However, he was &le to find that Kauibach had acnJalIy kinded 

or exploited the ùnaginary grievaws against Charles B h s h  which led Murdoch to 

exclude him h m  his bounty. Kauibach's conduct came close to the line, but in the end 
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Murdoch had acted as a rite agent As Chief Justice Young saiâ, "a wiil, however 

capricious or harsh, cannot be set aside if it be the act of a volition fkee and 

untrammeiied. "IS 

In spite of ail  the evidence of uncharacteristic behaviour, the case for Murdoch's 

alkgad testamentary incapacity is mconvinchg. Letters mitten by him as late as three 

weeks before his death are entirely cogent and go into hancial matters in some detail. 

The charge of undue influence was more to the point. Undue influence has always been 

hard to prove, but the couplhg of Kaulbach's d e  in draftllig the wiU while acting as & 

facto solicitor to Murdoch, with the latter's increasing wrylniess and dependence on the - 
yormga man, shouid have established it It is hard to believe that anything other than 

Kaulbach's elevated social position prevented the court h m  hding othexwise. 

A finai appeal to the Suprrme Court of Canada foiiowed, which was quashed since 

the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act aiiowed appeals to the highest court only fkom 

decisioas which had orighted in -or courts (the probate court was considered an 

Uiférior court)? Rbbate was granted to Senator Kaulbach, William Owen having 

resigned as executor, on 3 November 1879. It was a p-c victory in one S-, as 

Eimice Kaulbach had died eariier in the year. Her husband remarried the next year, and 

the fimds fkm Mudoch's estate were presumably given to the Kauibach children as they 

came of age. In the end, almost the sole asset of Murdoch's estate (aside h m  his 

library) rexnained what he had inherited on birih: the sale price of his interest in the 

%id, - p. 442. 

26Charlej Beamish et al. v. Kaulbach, Su~reme Court Reports 3 (1879). pp. 704-706. 
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Markd Kis professionai incorne had supportai him in comfort aii his life, and 

covered his political and pubiishing ventures, but had d t e d  in no visible savings. 

Linle Rupert Creighton S a m  Kaulbach, who had so channeci Murdoch as a 

child, followeti in the p a t d  fmtsteps. He is a example of a pattem which 

emerged clearly in the later nineteenth centmy, whereby scions of old "gentry" families 

acquired professional q ~ c a t i o n s  &om universities in order to solidi@ and legitimate 

the influence they exerted in th& home ~ommunities.~ Rupert ffiuibach attended 

Harvard Law School in 1891-94 (though without graduating) and acquired B.A., U A .  and 

LLB. degrees h m  Dalhousie before retrnning to Lmenburg to praaise law for the rest 

of his We. He was also a good example of the growing emphasis on sport which evolved 

to provide a masculine image for the new professionalism; Kauibach's 1956 obi- was 

morr intent on d d b i n g  his txploits in cricket, hodrey, football, figure-skating and golf 

than in the legal arrnaU 

Our principal interest in Rupert Kaulbach is to trace the fate of Beamish 

Murdoch's Li'brary, which seans to have remaine- in the possession of Senator Kaulbafh 

until his death on Parliammt Hill in 18%. Many books currently held by Dalhousie 

Universîty libtanes contain Beamish Murdoch's signaime or stamp, foliowed by the 

inscription "to HOAN. Kauibachn in the latter's handwriting. Rupert was caiied to the bar 

this phenornenon, see Philip Girard, The Roots of a Professional Renaissance: 
L a m  in Nova Scotia, 1850-1910," Manitoba Law Journal20 (1991), pp. 148-180. 

"Chronicle-~erald (Halifax), 13 April 1956. 



in 1898 and prewrmably took possession of the library or part of it at some point 

t h d e r .  In 1926 Rupert Kauibach, KC. 

generously presented to the [Dalhousie] Arts Library 107 volumes, 
containing an i n t e d g  very old edition of Euripides; and to the Law 
Library 110 volumes, mostly d e h g  with French Law. These books are 
h m  the iibrary of Beamish Murdoch, historian of Nova Scotia and are of 
special value on that accountB 

Unfortunately this donation did not get catalogueci for many years, and was then mingled 

with other large collections, making it very nifficult to recoastitute this nibstantial 

fiagrnent of Murdoch's library. The fate of the remainder of Murdoch's library retained 

by Kauibach is obscure. As for Mwdoch's personal papen, those that remain at the Nova 

Scotia Archives are very modest in quantity and quality, aside h m  a few items of greata 

historical interest r e f d  to in this thesis. Resumably these had remained, fortuitously, 

in Akins's custody and thus escapad the "grand confîagration" of Oaober 1875. 

Like his father and grandfathers before him, Beamish Murdoch came to an 

ingiorious end The difference was that he had managed to accompüsh much more than 

they had, in temis of both public service and private endeavour, before the final 

reckoniag. In historical terms, the la& two years of his life represent not farce but 

tragedy. The destruction of most of Murdoch's personal papns and the dispersal of his 

library which d t e d  h m  his final acts of pique, have deprived posterity of a range of 

9xcerpt from the 1926 Annual Report of Dalhousie University, as communicated by 
Ms. Karen Smith, Special Collections Librarian, Dalhousie University, 5 August 1997. 
1 would like to thank M s  Smith for sharing h a  research on this point, and dso for 
preparing a List of 14 volumes in the KiUarn Library's Rarr Books Co11ection which bear 
Beamish Murdoch's signature. The volumes, published between 1693 and 1832, are on 
diverse subjects, b m  forest planting to îravel litaature to the Lettres of Cardinal 
Richelieu (Paris, 1695); half are in Latin or in various modern European languages. 
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valuable sources. For social history the loss is not severe. For legai history, the absence 

of these documents deprives scholars of the opportunity to trace the private opinions, 

comspondence and inteiiectuai developmcnt of one of the few la- to have thought 

carefully and at lnigth about the nature of the colonial legal order before responsible 

govemment- Ironically, Murdoch's "grand conflagration" greaîly enhanced the value of 

his E~itome as a window on that same world 



Conclusion 

The contours of the legal orda in colonial British North America have becorne 

much clearer in ment y-, but there are stiIi many areas of obscuity. Quantitative 

studies of civil court records are in their infancy in Canada for any historieal perioâ, but 

in some instances the state of sumiving records is better for the early colonial era than for 

subsequent periods. Lawyers form another piUar of the legal order, and indeed of colonial 

society, that deserve closer d y .  British North America before 1850 would probabiy not 

have been much different if there had been no physicians or clergymen. It wodd have 

been a very different place without Iawyets, and indeed is unimapinahle without hem 

once the period of initiai seniement had passed in spite of this, much of what passes for 

commentary on lawyers in this period a n  be d d b e d  in pairs of opposing caricatures: 

statesmen of elevated principies vasus self-interested placemen; oniaments to learning 

vernis backwoods patifoggers; midnight toilas versus l a y  parasites. No doubt there 

were some of both, but what is misshg is a window on the life of the "average" lawyer, 

who did not rise to the summit of the profession but was not so unlucLy or so unskilied 

as to abandon it, 

This study has attempted to fil1 that gap, largely through the painstaking process 

of recoLlStituting the professional life of a single lawyer. It is probably the case that no 

otha such study exists for any la- in North Amerka during this pend.  As Robert 

Gordon has obsaved, reasons for this silence are not difncult to nnd. "The details of 

&y-today practice often seem trivial, repetitious and boring even to those whose living 
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depends upon than; to outsiders, the details are potentiaiiy interesting ody when 

aggregated and used a9 guides to underlyhg structures or tendencies, a task demanding 

the patience and skiil to pick jewels out of mountains of junk."' It wiil be for the reader 

to judge whether any jewels have been picked out of the mountains of junk p d  in the 

course of preparing this thesis. Four nuggets of possibly d-prec ious  quality will be 

suggested by way of conclusion. 

The first fÏnding of à@cauce has been the nature of Beamish Murdoch's 

clientele. For many years the bulk of his clients came h m  the artisanal and lower 

middle classes, and even when some of the larger merchants and capitalists sought his aid 

it was for occasional services of a rather traditional nature. Furthemore, his ciients did 

not necessady rrmain with him over the long term, such that he was constantly 

cornpelleci to seek out new business. These hdings provide evidence of fairly 

widespread access to le@ savices, with obvious implications for the history of the legal 

professon and the broader study of colonial society. They also suggest that lawyen had 

to be in touch with the needs of aii classes of their communities if they were to prosper. 

This "wmmunity d e "  of the lawyer leads into the second hding of significance, 

which is the very broad range of activites engagod in by lawyers "outside" the law. Even 

if the reach of Beamish Murdoch's inteliectual, culturai and political aspirations cxceeded 

his grasp, the fact that he never ceased attempting to realize them must be appreciated. 

Lawyem did not "just" practise law. Many, perhaps even most, were engaged in various 

'Robert Gordon, "The Devil and Daniel Webster," Yale Law Journal 94 (1 984). p. 
446 
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f o m  of social leadership, and were encourageci to do so: witness the rapid increase in 

the proportion of lawyers as membm of the House of Assernbly during the 1820s. 

Certaialy the "exposure" providecl by these leadership roles was commercially useful to 

lawyen in their professional practices, but linkages went in the other direction as well. 

Some la- used the legd profession as a stepping-stone into leadership roles where the 

practice of law might be left behind, as seen to some extent in Murdoch's career as office- 

holder and municipal official in the 1840s and '50s. As community studies and rural 

history become more popular as a mode of historical study, the role played by lawyers 

in a particuiar community or nual hinterland should be kept in view. 

The quantitative study of lawyers in the 1820- 1840 period undertaken in Chapter 

Four provides the third major theme which may be relevant to the hiture study of colonial 

society in British North America The theme of the changing nature of authonty is of 

particular relevance to the Atlantic region, where the Georgian constitution, with its 

reliance on legally untrained justices of the peace as agents of social order. had a longer 

period to become rooted and mature. The nature of authority in rural society was 

undergoing a major shift d u h g  these decades, with which the corning of the lawyers was 

def ' te ly  associated. The exact nature and timing of that shif€, and the contribution of 

other causes besides the spread of lawyers, remah to be investigated. 

The question of authority leads, finally, to the reassessment of the histonography 

on responsible govemment, undertaken in Chapter Seven. A nuitfi11 avenue of inqujr 

suggested by this chapter is a cornparison of the nature of the old regime in Upper and 

Lower Canada with that in the Maritimes. The old regime had its shortcomings and 
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abuses, both systernic and idiosyncratic, in aii the British North Americsn colonies, but 

only in the Canadas did these d t  in outright rrbeiiïon. It is dficult to fïnd events in 

Nova Scotia to compare with the many outrages which shook the lepi and constitutionai 

order in Uppa Canada in the l 8 l h ,  '203 and '309, as detailed in the work of Paul 

Romney, Robert Fraser, and a generation of earlier historians.' The change in the 

Maritimes was bitta and divisive, but not vialent. 1s it possible that the old order in 

Nova Scotia, for exampk, witb aU its failings, was more respoasive and held in more 

respect thaa its analogues in the Canadas? Ceriainly Beamish Murdoch thought that oniy 

inmental reform was aecessary, and he was far b r n  alone in Nova Scatia 

By way of envoi, a few rrmarks are hazarded on later developmmts which explain 

the origins of the obscurity in which the entire colonial fegd orda was soon envelopd 

Within a decade of Beamish Murdoch's deaîh the legai profession would be well on its 

way to transformafiotl. The major features of the twentieth-century profession were ail 

established in Halifax by the end of the 18809: university legal education (1883); 

statutory delegation of regulatory authonty over the profession to a Barriaers' Society 

which would now include all la- compulsorily (1882); and the creation of the modem 

mdti-partner law firm with a growing focus on corporate clients and corporate law 

bmey, "Uppa Canada (Ontario): The Administrah 
. .  'on of Justice, 1784- 1850," 

Manitoba Law Journal 23 (1995). pp. 183-213; Robert Fraser, hvincial Justice: Uooer 
d a n  L e d  Portraits (Toronto: University of Toronto Press for the Osgoode Society, 

1992). pp. xxi-xcii. 
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(1886): Although many sole practitioners in rurai and small-tom areas wouid continue 

to practise law more or less the way Murdoch had (though now assistai by a fcmale 

s- with a typewriter). the ethos of the profession was shifüng quickly to a more 

modan model. A new emphasis on expatise, business acumen, and party-political 

activity, rcpiaced the older ideals of scholarship. gendemanly independence and 

statesmanship. 

To some extent this may appear a matter of semaatics. Lawyers were always seen 

to possss some kind of specialist skills and knowldge, most h e w  a thing or two about 

business even during the colonial perbd, and la- were just as active in the quest for 

comectiouai patronage as they wouid later becorne in seeking party patronage. Yet the 

shift in paradigms did make a difference, espxially when the necds of a new corporate 

clientele created the modem iaw fkn, and corporate Law began to offér the kind of 

financial rewards that had not becn s#n since the heady days of Vice-Admiralty practice 

during the Napoleonic Wars. Law had always been an instrument to some extent, but 

legal educahon in the new University law scfiools came to concentrate on the "what" and 

"how" of law, rather than the "why" or "whence," dispking the older ide& of the 

gentleman-scholar. One may wonder whether anyone eva gave a lecture "On the origins 

and sources of Nova Scotia lawn in the Dalhousie Law School of the 1880s or 1890s. 

The b c h i n g  of the modemkation process by la- in the 1880s was so swift 

that someone Iike Mutdoch would have seemed an incdï'ble anachronism had he 

JThe fint was the partnership of W&erbe & Graham, in whkh Robert Bordai and 
William F. Parker were salarieci "associates" in the modem sense. 
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SttrYived amther d e d e .  By the tum of the century the pre-responsible govemment 

period was king reinventeci as a jiuistp' golden age by judge-historiam Lüre Sir Charles 

Towoshend, but within the law schoois and the bar the reai history began ody with 

Confederation. The pre-1850 legal order feu fiuther and fiirther into the shadows as the 

region's dacumentary history was discarded, lost or sold to astute coiiectors in the United 

States. The legai order of the old regime would be almost impossible to study today were 

it not for the efforts of a few visionaries such as Thomas Bclamish Akins and John 

Thomas Bulmer, who went to enormous lengths to secure copies o f  both legal and non- 

legal texts and manuscripts produced in the Maritimes. Without their work, and that of 

a few contempofaries in other provinces, the process of exploring the legal profession and 

law and society in the world before rrspoasible govment codd neva have begun.' 

'Brian Cdbertson, "Thomas Beamish AlOns: British North America's Pioneer 
Archivist," Acadiensis 7:l (1978). pp. 86-102; Philip Girard, "'His life was one continual 
warfare': John Thomas Bulmer, Lawyer, Librarian and Social Reformer,." Dalhousie Law 
J o d  12 (lm), pp. 376405. 
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"On seeing my Little niend Rupert Kaulback nestling on 
the bosom of a young lady" 

Lunenburg, January 1874 

Oh Love, supreme, invincible, 
What wonders you display! 
Here's an innocent babe quite seusibIe 
To the charms of  darling May 

He is but five, but he's all aiive 
To fernale beauty's charms; 
She may be fifieen, but she is his queen 
Whïle she fol& h i .  in her arms 

His dark brown eyes show no surprize 
But love and trust and joy - 
Who can escape from Cupid's darts, 
When they wound this harmless boy. 

Like a Little Venus, no harm she means us, 
But kills us al1 the same. 
Rupy's not Cupid., nor haif ço çtupid, 
While h u e g  and kissing's bis game. 
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